Hi-Lights of '51 '52
We, the Class of fifty-one—fifty-two,
Proudly present this yearbook to you.

For the first time in the history of PHS,
Paper and annual combine for the best.

Sports there are; clubs, biographies;
Features, pictures, philanthropies.

Each page tells a story that once was new,
History now; we give it to you.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LAST NAME</th>
<th>FIRST</th>
<th>PAGE OF PDF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amacher</td>
<td>Peggy</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annis</td>
<td>Ethelyn</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athearn</td>
<td>Donald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson</td>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>Herbert</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey</td>
<td>Janice</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bare</td>
<td>Marilyn</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean</td>
<td>Rose Marie</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellmer</td>
<td>Barbara</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellmer</td>
<td>Clarence</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellmer</td>
<td>Duane</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellmer</td>
<td>Wanda</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bifoss</td>
<td>Shirley</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bird</td>
<td>Martha</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolden</td>
<td>Roger</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth</td>
<td>Jake</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bouten</td>
<td>Juanita</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd</td>
<td>Walter</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broman</td>
<td>Janet</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Peggy</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnett</td>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canell</td>
<td>Ozella</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilke</td>
<td>Ruth</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clausen</td>
<td>Marilyn</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compton</td>
<td>Harry</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compton</td>
<td>Shirley</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conant</td>
<td>Bob</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conkright</td>
<td>Joan</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosens</td>
<td>Elaine</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford</td>
<td>Marian</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford</td>
<td>Tom</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels</td>
<td>Catherine</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels</td>
<td>Patricia</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deschermeyer</td>
<td>Joe</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deschermeyer</td>
<td>Marilyn</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diermier</td>
<td>Joseph</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doerenburg</td>
<td>Delores</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drayton</td>
<td>Violet</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham</td>
<td>Norman</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eby</td>
<td>Joe</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecker</td>
<td>Dean</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellenberger</td>
<td>Phyllis</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eppler</td>
<td>Aileen</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erway</td>
<td>Josephine</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everts</td>
<td>Jack</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fettig</td>
<td>Lyle</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzpatrick</td>
<td>Pat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flynn</td>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flynn</td>
<td>Patrick</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fochtman</td>
<td>Catherine</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fochtman</td>
<td>Pearl</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fortune</td>
<td>Elinor</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster</td>
<td>Anne Marie</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster</td>
<td>Hazel</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraley</td>
<td>Gala</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman</td>
<td>Ed</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaze</td>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaze</td>
<td>Joan</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldsmith</td>
<td>Marian</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin</td>
<td>Gerald</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin</td>
<td>Geraldine</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grisso</td>
<td>Marilyn</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines</td>
<td>Ruhamah</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand</td>
<td>Edith</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hankins</td>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardy</td>
<td>Donald</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hildebrand</td>
<td>Anna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hildebrand</td>
<td>Grant</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills</td>
<td>Herb</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hitchmough</td>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoch</td>
<td>Marilyn</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hofmann</td>
<td>Philip</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holtz</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopper</td>
<td>Noreen</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard</td>
<td>Jo Ann</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hufford</td>
<td>Walter</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jepsen</td>
<td>Beverly</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jepsen</td>
<td>Beverly</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Alice</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Wilma</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston</td>
<td>Dale</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>Delores</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>Jack</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>Joanne</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kahgee</td>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karamol</td>
<td>Mary Jo</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kauffman</td>
<td>Lloyd</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keel, DVM</td>
<td>Jim</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp</td>
<td>Shirley</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolinske</td>
<td>Betty</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kring</td>
<td>Jack</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kruzel</td>
<td>Catherine</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuberski</td>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuebler</td>
<td>Betty</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamparter</td>
<td>Arlene</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lister</td>
<td>Barbara</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locke</td>
<td>Ron</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacArthur</td>
<td>Alice</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackie</td>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malec</td>
<td>Marguerite</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malloy</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLeallan</td>
<td>Lyle</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montel</td>
<td>Ruth</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore</td>
<td>Beverly</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mueller</td>
<td>Loretta</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mundhenk</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasson</td>
<td>Elaine</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parks</td>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pater</td>
<td>Lucille</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peters</td>
<td>Elmer</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poquette</td>
<td>Joe</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Peggy</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reasoner</td>
<td>Cynthia</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell</td>
<td>Alice Mae</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohner</td>
<td>Dorothy</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rought</td>
<td>Jack</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell</td>
<td>LaVonna</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmidt</td>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmoldt</td>
<td>Jack</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartzfisher</td>
<td>Rita</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sellers</td>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sevener</td>
<td>Margaret</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sik</td>
<td>Joan</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skinner</td>
<td>Irving</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Kaye</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>W. Richard</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwood</td>
<td>Ethel</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark</td>
<td>Leone</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stearns</td>
<td>Betty</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steffel</td>
<td>Tom</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinbrecher</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Still</td>
<td>Margo</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stowe</td>
<td>Don</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stowe</td>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan</td>
<td>Joan</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terpening</td>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timms</td>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trautman</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulrich</td>
<td>Lila</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn</td>
<td>James</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber</td>
<td>Rose</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenz</td>
<td>Fred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willson</td>
<td>Lee</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf</td>
<td>Jack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoder</td>
<td>Norma</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaremski</td>
<td>Jack</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Issue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amacher, Peggy</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annis, Ethelene</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athearn, Don</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson, Bob</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor, Herbert</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Janice</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bare, Marilyn</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Rosemarie</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellmer, Barbara</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellmer, Clarence</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellmer, Duane</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belmer, Wanda</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry, Bob</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bifoss, Shirley</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bird, Martha</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolden, Roger</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth, Jake</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bouten, Juanita</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd, Walter</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broman, Janet</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Mary</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Peggy</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnett, Charles</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canell, Ozella</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilke, Ruth</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clausen, Marilyn</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compton, Harry</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compton, Shirley</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conant, Robert</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conkright, Joan</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosens, Elaine</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford, Marian</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford, Tom</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels, Catherine</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels, Patricia</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deschmeyer, Joe</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deschmeyer, Marilyn</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diermier, Joe</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doernenburg, Delores</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drayton, Violet</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham, Norm</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eby, Joe</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecker, Dean</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellenberger, Phyllis</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eppler, Allen</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erway, Josephine</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everts, Jack</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fettig, Lyle</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flynn, Pat</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flynn, Mary</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fochtman, Catherine</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fochtman, Pearl</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fortune, Elhnor</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster, Ann</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster, Hazel</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraley, Gala</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Edward</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaze, Jane</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaze, Joan</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldsmith, Marian</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin, Gerald</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin, Geraldine</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grisso, Marlynne</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Ruhamah</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand, Edith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hankins, Chester</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardy, Don</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hildebrand, Anna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hildebrand, Grant</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, Herb</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hitchmough, Bob</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoch, Marilyn</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman, Philip</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holts, John</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopper, Noreen</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Jo Ann</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hufford, Walter</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jepson, Beverly</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Alice</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Wilma</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, Dale</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Jack</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Joanne</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kahgee, Bruce</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karamol, Mary Jo</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kauffman, Lloyd</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keel, James</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp, Shirley</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolinske, Betty</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kring, Jack</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kruzel, Catherine</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuberski, Frank</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuebler, Betty</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamparter, Arlene</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lister, Barbara</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locke, Ronnie</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacArthur, Alice</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackie, Robert</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malee, Marguerite</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malloy, Georgia</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLellan, Lyle</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montel, Ruth</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Beverly</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mueller, Loretta</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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"AG" -- The New Arrival

At PHS something has been added—an Agricultural Department.

There are four different classes, one for freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors.


Juniors: Don Dunsee, Dale Bachelor, Jim Evers, Lyle Pettit, James Padgett, William Taylor, Randall Thayer, Marvin Thompson, and William Cecil.


Listed are some of the things these boys will do under the direction of Dale McAlvey, instructor. Each group will pick a crop or animal project to work on at home during the school year. They will give reports on the progress of their chosen project. They will learn farm records that are helpful to keep and how to keep them. Later in the year they will be taught how to test soil and milk. They will learn many other things also.

Dorothy Prohaska

"Do you really want to know what I think of Petoskey High?" was Miss Dorothy Prohaska's answer to our question, "What do you think of us?" Miss Prohaska comes from Heron's Bay and as of last June is a graduate of Central Michigan College. She likes the cooperation of the students and faculty and claims it makes PHS a pleasant place to work. As the new home ec teacher she extends an invitation to everyone to stop in and visit her class sometime. Miss Prohaska did her extern teaching at PHS last spring.

Two more teachers have been added to the staff recently. Howard C. Schroeder fills the position in the art department. He is a recent graduate of the University of Michigan and has been an art teacher in the state of Wisconsin. His position is held by Emmett Dunwell. Further information will appear in the next issue of the Hi-Light.

Four Score & Six Strong They Come

"Something old. something New; "something borrowed, something blue," and it doesn't mean weddings. For instance, you might find an occasional student with the "opening day blues" and toting borrowed books. The "old and new" could be the students plenty of old and 86 new.

They hail from various places, but St. Francis holds a slight edge of 57. They are: Theresa Beer, Janet Blash, Rita Cassidy, Dave (Cont. on p. 8, col. 1)
By The Way!

Greetings! We are the new staff of the new Hi-Light and this is our first issue for 1951-52. It is also the first chapter of your yearbook. Read the article on this page for details.

While we are on the subject of new things, a close survey of PHS will reveal many new pupils, new teachers, new desks, new curtains, etc. Look about you.

Comments or complaints, and we hope an occasional compliment about this new system, will be appreciated.

Another year has passed and election time is over again. Here in PHS we all feel that we had a swell bunch of candidates and that the students who were chosen have fine qualities and will be capable officers.

This year we came out with a new idea—the idea of campaigning. It threw a little more pressure on the candidates and it helped to push the election off to a better start. —A Student.

Bargain Center Offers Something For Nothing At All

"You don't get something for nothing."

But in this school we do. We're talking about the magazines in the senior assembly. All you have to do is sign your name and you can take a magazine and read it. But we don't seem to appreciate the fact. We tear them and throw them, and they're left there. We couldn't have more for our pleasure than to become the new, according to our librarians.

Few other schools are so fortunate: 300 magazines were taken out the first two days of school here. That's a lot of handling. Good to see them, but the next fellow can have a chance to read them, too, they tell us.

Mrs. Jane Marks is back as librarian after a leave of absence to study; she is assisted by the following students: Aileen Eppler, Virginia Hellemans, Rose Springer, Joanne Jones, Mary Jane Duncan, and Juanita Bauten. Extras are Marilyn Cauden and Deboror Doernenburg. To help with the magazines are Margo Still, Alice MacArthur, Margaret Severn, Ruth Monel, Mary Lou Kilborn and Wilma Stump.

Club Activities Get Underway

The hatchet was buried between Traverse City and Peteoskey after the game at the first home dance, sponsored by the Dramatics Club under the leadership of '51-52 officers: Don Brown, president; Mary Garrett, vice president, and Elaine Cosens, secretary-treasurer.

Georgie Malloy had charge of the cheerleaders, who were Mrs. Stueh, dramatics club adviser, and Mrs. and Mr. George Malloy, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Douma and Ross Stokes Jr.

Music was furnished by the dance orchestra under the direction of Max Smith and as for the clean-up job, none over all the fun was over—that was supervised by Ann Gustafson and Mary Duncan.

Y-Teens

Old members and girls hoping to become new Y-Teens met in the auditorium for a brief time September 17.

Martha Bird, president, passed on application blanks to the new girls and carried on the business meeting.

Mrs. Bailey, club adviser, gave the girls a talk on the purposes and services of a Y-Teen.

Plans were made for the initiation dinner to be held Monday, October 1.

G.A.A.

With a completely new cabinet the G.A.A. is ready to go. In a recent meeting the girls elected as their new leaders: Ruele Haltes, president; Shirley Bifoss, vice president; Betty Jane Johnson, secretary-treasurer; Kay Yettaw student manager.

Posters have been made by the group for the new members drive, and other prospective activities have been discussed. "Attention has been given to purely play nights," the members tell us, with emphasis on the "play."

The next meeting is to be held at 7 p.m. September 28 in the office of Miss McPhie, advisor.

Poet Is Born

Wait for our treasurer.

Give him all your dough.

He'll spend it foolish.

So select this Wait for treasurer And give him all your dough.

Ralph Annis, 8th grade.

Tradition Changes

This is not only the Hi-Light. You know the rest. The Seniors have voted almost unanimously to combine the Hi-Light and the Peteosigan. So save your Hi-Lights. At the end of the year they will be history for you, and presto, there is your yearbook!

The new journalism department is making up the staff of the Hi-Light. They promise you a new and better paper. You may see your names listed elsewhere on this page.

Others in the class who are not listed elsewhere are Roger Beckley, James Bigelow, Janet Blash, John Clink, Ann Gregory, Patricia Grosskopf, Ollie Halley, Carolyn Hayes, Sylvia Kolinske, Nancy Moore, Fred Pindell, Donald Rasmussen, Ken Pennell, Martha Pigeon, Faye Pitman, Jeanette Smith, Alice Still and June Waugh.

St. Francis Enrolls 452

The enrollment this year at St. Francis school is 452 students. The faculty remains the same with the exception of the seventh-grade which has a new teacher, Sister M. Ignatius.

A new sports attraction at St. Francis is the cross-country track team. They will compete with other schools this spring. Members of the team are Tom Van, Tom Rasmussen, John Grosskopf, Tom Daniels, Ed Kelbel, Ed McClellan, Phil Pember and Steve Kelbel.

Several of the St. Francis boys are taking advantage of the courses in agriculture and drafting. They have been asked to express their appreciation to Mr. Luftmann and Mr. Spilker for granting these privileges and also Sr. M. DeCarmel for her efforts in obtaining these courses.

Cure Queen’s Blues With A Promise Of Fans’ Solid Support

"Would you like to be queen for a day?" This came from Jake Booth who was MC at the pep meeting Friday morning. A portion of radio's best was imported into PHS gym when the Pep Club offered some contestants a chance to be "PQI Queen for a Day."

The first candidate was Betty Coad (Jane Conway) who was in a dilemma as she came on the floor studying for a chemistry test. Her answer to "What do you want most?" was "The answers to the questions." Jake thought that could be arranged if she were elected queen.

Next came Alice Rockwell, a flirtatious manhunter who wanted a man for the dance after the game. Feeling worried about "lack of school spirit?" was Carol Stier (Alice MacArthur) who went into a gallon-size handkerchief.

Chubby (Kate Yettau) munched an apple wanted to lose weight if she were elected. The MC assured her it could be done. He won came Lana Lamont (Marlyn Cauden) all turned out with hat and veil and three-inch heels. "What did she want?" "A screen test, of course."

By acclaim the audience elected Alice MacArthur who was crowned with a football helmet and told her award would be free admission to the game—on her own activity ticket.

No Parking

Some wise guy posted a sign above one of the drinking fountains, "It's best not to drink. It would have been more appropriate if it had read, 'Don't park your gun here.'
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HAZEL FOSTER

"To stay single as long as I can and travel around the world" is the ambition of one of our seniors, Hazel Foster. Born in Petoskey, August 20, 1932, she attended St. Francis School before coming to PHS.

She is a member of St. Rose Sodality, FHA, Bowling Club and was vice president of 4-H.

Seems Elk Rapids holds her interest. Could it be a certain "Harold?" She says that her interest is the beach parties and Drive In Theater. Along with several trips to Canada and Detroit were her most interesting experiences.

A birthday given by friends from Elk Rapids was her biggest thrill.

Hazel, sometimes called "Tar Baby," "Hedee," or "Breezy" is fond of blue, ballgames, Harold, Elk Rapids, and a certain compact from there, food. Carl and Tiny. Among her dislikes are fast people, chicken, assemblies and going to dentists.

Marlyn, her sister Ann, Lucy, Harold, and Theresia are her closest friends.

JANICE BAILEY

Here's a Miss who will soon be a Mrs. She plans to get married after graduation—by the date list. She's Janice Bailey, and although she has attended Bay Shore, Carpenter, and Murray schools, she's really a Petoskey girl at heart. She was born here Jan. 17, 1934.

Janice has belonged to Y-Teens, 4-H Club, the 31-Club, and band and claims the band trips and some trips to the Upper Peninsula this summer as experiences to be remembered.

Some of her favorite friends are Mary Ann Yahr, Edith Hand and Clarice White.

"Johnny," as she is known to some, favors potato chips, blue, green and "Vic" most of all. Her dislikes are washing dishes and loud people.

ELINOR FORTUNE

Born in Petoskey, Elinor has ever since lived at Walloon Lake, attending Clarion, Walloon Lake, and St. Francis schools before coming to PHS.

Elinor, sometimes called "Punkie" says her trip to Girls State, trip to Canada, to Traverse City Fair and Grand Rapids on a certain Sunday, were outstanding events.

Annie, Lucy, Marlene, Myrna, Hazel, Marlyn, Phyllis, and Nancy are some of her many friends.

She is a member of Girl Scouts, Mariners, St. Rose Sodality and Student Council.

Green, steaks and driving a certain car rate high among her likes, while her dislikes include braggers and tattle tales. Elinor intends to go to college after graduation.

VIOLET DRAYTON

Violet, one of our newly acquired seniors, hail from Alanson. She was born June 4, 1931 in Boyne City. Before coming to PHS, Violet attended Littlefield Unit School and has been a member of 4-H Club, the "Teen" club, and other young people's groups.

Among her most interesting trips are a Junior-Senior trip to Chicago, a boat trip around The Snows, and others to Mackinaw Island and Flint. "Robbie" Robinson, Betty Mae Stearns, and "Robby" Ward are among her close pals.

Violet, sometimes known as "Ske" or "Shorty" likes a friend who is full of fun and all sports. Among her pet gripes are a dull party and a "deadhead" as a friend. After graduation she plans to become a nurse and to stay single.

Alice Mae Rockwell

"Red" or "Rocky" alias Alice Mae Rockwell has the right slant on life. She thinks all her experiences and life in general are exciting.

Born in Harbor Springs March 16, 1934, she moved to Chicago before settling in Petoskey. While at PHS, the Rainbow Girls and dramatics shared her time and she was also a member of the Student Council.

She lists Joanna Jones, Ozella Canall, and anyone else as her closest friends. Alice has no dislikes, but is fond of clothes.

After graduation she plans to work and probably get married.

Seeing Double

PHS has three sets of identical twins this year. They are Jane and Joan Glaze, seniors; Marlene and Maxine Stevens, juniors; and Melissa and Melissa Wells, 7th graders. Also twins, but not identical are seniors Gerald and Geraldine Griffen, Jack and Joan Jones.

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 4)
Northmen Keep Tradition, And The Brown Jug

One of the biggest crowds ever gathered at the stadium Friday night witnessed in play one of the best trained and smoothest functioning teams PHS has ever had. So inspired was the team that the men were able to down an opponent as tough as Traverse City by a score of 33 to 7.

There was speed, there was clever handling of the ball, there was an unyielding line, so much so that a Traverse City man in our hearing said: "They played us off our feet."

"All played superbly," Coach Corgan said, "and it would be impossible to pick out any one individual as being responsible for the outcome."

Touchdowns were made by Kuberski (one of them after a sensational 80-yard dash), Bachler, and Yenta. Northmen seeing play during the game were:

Quarterbacks: Compton, Myers, Pfeifle.

Halfbacks: Spiteri, Hills, Konzieh, Kuberski, and Bigelow.

Fullbacks: Hitchmough, Yentz, Crawford.

Ends: Conklin, Clark, Steinbrecher, Bachelor, Trautman.

Tackles: Locke, Seamon, Eby, Ance, Beckley.


Centers: Sellers, Dunham, and Stowe.

The new marching band of PHS with 80 members, provided music under the direction of Max Smith. For PHS and Petoskey it was an occasion to remember!

They Can Take It -- And Dish It Out!

Petoskey, facing one of the toughest schedules in years with one of the lightest teams will be out to prove again that lightweights of bone and muscle can stand up to anything thrown at them and come out on top.

With the student body behind them all the way and the excellent coaching of Mike Corgan the team is showing the guts and determination to make for a top flight squad.

Although the team has lost a few excellent players the future is not as dark as some try to picture it. Plagued with pre-season injuries and an abnormal number of blisters and sore legs, Coach Corgan expects the team to be at full strength for the toughest part of the schedule.

Freshmen Have Begun, Watch 'Em!

Last week was only the beginning for PHS freshmen. Even though they lost by a score of 18-6, they showed they have what it takes. Outweighed and without experience, they still gave Cheboygan Reserves a hard battle.

Those that saw action were D. Dunham, R. Gibbs, A. Gregory, H. Hankins, J. Kauffman, D. Lawson, R. Niswander, T. Rought, P. Schmidt, D. Sellers, D. Silberski, R. Smith, J. Tripkeyeh and R. Witte.

Ronald Gibbs pushed over for a well earned touchdown.

These boys coached by Bob Woodruft are fellows we want to watch, for in them lies Petoskey's future on the gridiron.

HERBERT BACHELOR

Herb, a senior, weighs 145 and uses every bit of it. He is a fast offensive and a hard hitting safety man on defense.

JOSEPH EBY

Joe, a senior who won a letter last year, is one of the heavy boys on the squad. A tackle that knows his business, he weighs 174 and is almost six feet tall.

Schedule

Sept. 14-Manistee, here.
Sept. 21-Traverse City, here.
Sept. 29-Ottawa Hills, here.
Oct. 5-Cheboygan, here.
Oct. 12-Cadillac, here.
Oct. 19-Rogers City, here.
Oct. 26-Canadian Soo, here.
Nov. 2-Saginaw St. Andrew, there.
Nov. 9-Boyne City, here.

HARRY COMPTON

T-formation quarterback, well known for those long punts and ball handling that makes one think the ball has handles, a senior weighing 163 pounds, Harry is helping carve our football fame.

Calling All Cross Country Aspirants

Do any of you fellows or gals think you can run two miles in less than 10 minutes 33 seconds? If so, then come out for Cross Country, for that is the record set by Pete Garret last year at Alma. You don't need to be a second Charles Atlas, but just have the guts and will to win, and of course a pair of legs.

If you do have 20 very promising fellows out, led by the best track coach in the state, Jim Little. These include J. Allen, D. Baird, B. Boland, E. Gilman, M. Hoch, P. Hoffman, J. Holtz, O. Medley, J. Niergarth, R. Lambert, J. Stowe, C. Sellers, L. Shimer, N. Slocom, K. Stowe, B. Warm, C. Wilber J. Zarembski and two returning lettermen that we can expect a lot from, Ken Pennell and Ray Terpening. These fellows are taken care of and watched over by an able manager, Bob Atkinson.

Not New

Though Cross Country is not a new sport, it is an up and coming one in Northern Michigan.

Last year Petoskey entered competition and this year St. Francis is trying their hand at it, or should I say legs; anyway we're doing our best and expect to see all of you tonight, which is the first meet of the season.

Be at the stadium at 4:30, where you can see most of the race, including the start and finish. It will be a three-way meet, including Gaylord and St. Francis.

Most of our meets are away, so be there tonight, it may be your only chance. The rest of our meets fall on Oct. 6 with Hastings, Oct. 11, Gaylord, Oct. 20 with Alcona finishing with the State meet on Nov. 3 at Ypsilanti. We also expect meets with Alma and Mt. Pleasant.

World Record

In case you're interested, the world's record for the two mile run was set on Aug. 4, 1944 by Gunder Hagg of Sweden. He flew it in 8 minutes 42.8 seconds.

Unlike football, it does not require great strength and size, but great courage and will. Remember there is nothing a fellow in competition likes better than to see his whole school behind him.

Pictures of the football squad appearing in this issue and in subsequent issues of the Hi-Light are being run through the courtesy of the Petoskey Evening News.
Normen Form Blue Clad Stone Wall

A hard fighting Petoskey squad downed the Manistee eleven in the season's opener, proving the old adage the bigger they are the harder they fall.

Starting the first half the Petoskey grid future looked dark. Outweighed and set back by two penalties, the Northmen had a pass intercepted and Manistee was soon breathing on our goal line. Then a Chippewa header across, run into a stone wall of blue clad Northmen, and fumbled.

Petoskey recovered and marched out of danger to their own 15 yard line. Compton then got off a long punt. Manistee took over but not for long. Not able to make a first down the Chippewas kicked.

Punt Returned
Bachelor returned the punt 26 yards to the Petoskey 41 yard line. Forging ahead steadily, Hitchmough, Hills and Kuberski moved the ball down to the Manistee 20 yard line. Two plays later Kuberski had the ball to the one yard line with a two and a 16 yard run. Then, after a short gain out, Hitchmough plunged across putting Petoskey out in front 6-0. Hitchmough's kick for the extra point missed.

Hitchmough kicked off into the Manistee end zone. The ball was brought out to the Manistee 20 yard line. Manistee then failed to make a first down and kicked. Hitchmough grabbed the ball on the Petoskey 30 and raced all the way to the Manistee 21 yard line, the longest run of the game. Then after Hills bucked the line, Kuberski took the ball around left end and into the Manistee end zone, standing up. This time Hitchmough kicked the extra point, making the score 13-0.

Pushed Back
In the second half Manistee came back strong and forced the Northmen back to their own four yard line. The Petoskey line held and Compton later kicked out when Petoskey took the ball over on downs. Once more in the game Manistee forced the Northmen back, but the Petoskey defense held. The Northmen were out of danger just as the game ended.

Manistee was the leader in the air, completing 6 of 13 passes for a total gain of 45, to Petoskey's three attempts, one intercepted and two incomplete. On the ground the Northmen gained 221 yards, Manistee, 172. Petoskey was 37 for 117 minus eight yards and eight on losses. The Chippewas lost 29 yards and were set back 0 yards on penalties.

Hall Of Fame

One of the latest issues of the Detroit Times carried a picture of two '52 "gridders," Harry Compton and Bob Hitchmough. It rated these boys as two of the top backs in this area.

We're inclined to believe there are three boys in PHS who don't exactly appreciate the Manistee Police Force. It seems they were caught exceeding the speed limit they were lucky this time, however.

Bob Hitchmough
Bob, 175 lb. fullback, is a fast and hard runner and does most of the place kicking. Bob is a senior who played halfback last year.

Norm Dunham
Norm, a senior better known as "Baldy" will be out to make up for time lost last year by injuries. At 150 lbs. Baldy is one of the best centers around.

Lee Willson
One of our mighty mites, Lee, a senior, won his letter last year as a guard. His 127 lbs. and 5'5" will probably fool many before the season is over.

Dale Johnston
Rangy, powerful, 155-lb. Dale who calls the defensive signals from end is also one of the hardest hitting offensive guards on the squad. He is a senior with lots of football experience.

Bill Steinsbrecher
Bill, a long, lanky end, will be seen often this year after losing out last year because of injuries. Bill weighs 164 and is good on either offense or defense.
The Male Animal At PHS, And Female

We can see the day when our teen-age boys will be going around with shaved heads. Any girl would give her right arm for naturally curly hair; but what do the boys do with it? They either try to plaster it down with water or they get it cut off to a half inch of fuzz. The reason for this could be that they lack ambition to wash and comb it. In the winter they may be wearing wool scarfs to keep their noggin's warm.

Variety in the male animal seems to have reached a standstill. You'd think that some boys in this school had a severe crush on one color, or a certain sweater or shirt. They wear the same thing in and day out. Unfortunately, quite a bit of this repetition centers around those ever-present “neon” socks, ties, hats, and even shirts. We all like to look lively now and then, but not so violently that we scare everyone else in the vicinity!

Now if we women seem to be using our needles for more than knitting, we’re only trying to sharpen a few masculine appearances. And we really appreciate the boys who do their good grooming as seriously as we do.

Definition: Alcaceae.—The pen with the lifetime guarantee.

Van’s Service Station
Cars Washed Gasoline Food
Phone 2560
204 E. Mitchell St.

Dr. R. E. Todd
Dentist
410 Lake Street

Dr. G. E. Born
Chiropractor
407 E. Lake

Modern Beauty Shop
For Your Special Haircut

Happy days may be returning, lads. I hear and sometimes notice that skirts are beginning to show more of those lovely female appendages called legs. I can assure you this male will keep an eye on the curvaceous calves around PHS to see if this is true.

My brother wolves and women chasers will do well to note those new necklaces, the big, heavy chains and earrings. They make a fine weapon with which to ward off an over-amorous male, so beware the girl wearing one.

I see in one of the fashion magazines that (never mind what I was doing) plaid skirts and argyle socks are in style. Let’s hope the wearers do not become too scant and insist we pay all.

A few girls have let it be known that low heel shoes will be the style. This is so us short fellows won’t look like midgets when dancing with some tall queen.

I have noticed most girls are wearing their hair shorter this year. It spoils the old game of trying to guess what kind of ears a girl has, but now we can be sure who has a clean neck. I hope there won’t be another plague of peroxide this year. Those skunk locks that popped up overnight impressed me about as much as a skunk does. They stank!

Have you noticed those wide belts? I think women are getting too lazy to diet and are using them as girdles. Lay that pistol down, honey! I had better quit before some little lady takes offense to what I say and beats my thick skull in.

THEMOPHON’S GROCERY
924 Emmet St.

FOR SPEEDY SERVICE CALL 3262 SMITH’S TAXI

RING, BELL!

One of our senior girls was almost knocked down by her own little brother in the hall the other day. Those junior kids surely are jet propelled.

Popcorn King
Candy Gum Popcorn

Dr. A. A. Johnson
527 E. Mitchell

Van’s News Stand
Swift’s Ice Cream Pop Corn Newspapers & Magazines Cigarettes & Tobaccos

BUY YOUR HALLMARK GREETING CARDS at Gidley And Brudy

Kuebler’s Service Station
SHELL PRODUCTS Complete Super Service Firestone Tires Tubes and Batteries
E. Bay View Phone 4472

COMPLIMENTS OF
The I.M. Reinhertz Shops
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Missing Persons

Among the Juniors missing from PHS this year are Phyllis Clark, who has moved to Warren, O., and Mary Burns, who is going to school in Detroit. Allyn Robinson moved to New York and Libby Holts has left to go to school in Sewanee, Tenn. Good luck to them all!

A few postgraduate students are lending dignity to our corridors—vis: Anna Margaret Hilbrands, Joyce Lipplincoot, Norma Reed and Laura Wolf.

PHS has lost two students through the opening of the new high school in Indian River. They are Frances Waldron and Frank Milbank, seniors.

Family Feud

One of the senior girls received her engagement ring during the summer vacation. She is Juanita Boutilier. We all expect to hear wedding bells in the near future.

PLAY SAFE
INSURE WITH
W. E. ELLIS
The Realtor

Petoskey Oil Co.
Chrysler - Plymouth
Dealers
Pyrofax Bottled
Gas
Gulf Fuel Oils
446 Mitchell St.
Petoskey

J. F. REUSCH
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry
Watch & Jewelry Repair
and Engraving
429 Mitchell
Petoskey, Mich.

Zaiger Beverage Company

Bottlers and Distributors

Red Rock - Vernor's
Howel's Root Beer
Hep
Nesbitt's Orange
PEARSON'S
Dry Cleaning
Petoskey, Michigan

Northern Auto Parts
Company
Replacement Auto Parts
Service Station
Supplies
476 West Mitchell St.
Petoskey

Flowers For Every Occasion
WILLSON FLORAL CO.
Charlevoix Ave.

For a “Coke”
and a
“Snack”
PETE’S
Food Market
Across from the School

Special Soap
Sale
2 Bars Free in
Box $1.25
BROCK - ECKEL
PHARMACY

Rely On The
First National Bank
of Petoskey
For
COURTESY - SAFETY
GOOD SERVICE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

POULDER PUFF 'LA BEAUTY SHOPPE
Complete Beauty Service
220 Park Avenue

BOWMAN - HERRICK
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry
Watch and Jewelry
Repair
Schneider
Motor Sales
Studebaker Sales
Service

WELLS FUEL CO.
COAL
PHONE 2566

HANKEY LUMBER CO.

BURNS CLINIC
Dean C. Burns, M.D.
B. B. Blum, M.D.
Harris V. Lilga, M.D.
Kathryn D. Weburg, M.D.
Victor S. Mateskon, M.D.
W. S. Conway, M.D.
James M. Love, M.D.
A. J. Hegener, M.D.
Thomas R. Kirk, M.D.
PHONE 2553

Imitated
Everywhere
Equalled
Nowhere!

Phone 2626
Junction US-31-
US-131

PHS Students Win Awards
Favorable comments have been received concerning the school exhibits at the fair this year. PHS students who received awards are:
Ron Dean in woodworking, cabinets and miscellaneous.
Jim Evers in barns built to scale, and miscellaneous.
Don Murray in end and coffee tables, and miscellaneous.
Don Stowe in end and coffee tables, lamps and miscellaneous.
David Kauffman in cedar chests.

What made the race so close? Was it the posters around the halls of PHS? Jake's name looked well in print as the signs fairly screamed at members of the Class of '52 to "Vote for Jake." Grant Hildebrand seemed to be a favorite also, for some poetic soul put his name in a little jingle that went like this: "If you want the best, do like the rest, go Hildebrand."

There were more posters, urging the Juniors to vote for Carol Meads, while other posters countered "Vote for Kendziela."

Other campaign slogans appeared for Nan Dow, Alice Boyd, "Mary Garrett for Veep" and so on. All around were enthusiastic comments like these: "This is
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Tom Crawford and Bruce Kall-gee in houses built to scale.
Bob Atkinson in barn built to scale.

Don Murray in end and coffee tables, and miscellaneous.
Don Stowe in end and coffee tables, lamps and miscellaneous.
Jim Washburn in bookshelves, and lamps.
Lloyd Kauffman in cedar chests.
Jim Evers in barns built to scale, and miscellaneous.

COMPLIMENTS
of
Fochtman
Motor Co.

Friday, Sept. 27, 1951
Y-Teens Take New Members

Committee chairmen who have been appointed for the Y-Teens this year are: Ruth Ann Buc-kesteigle, worship; Georgia Malloy, social, Judy Wolga, service; Charles Johnson, publicity; Janet Ermys and Alice MacAr-ther, historians.

Initiation supper for new members took place in the cafeteria Monday with present members as hostesses. Those being taken into membership are:

Donna Bailey, Carol Brown, Martha Curtis, Mary Dunne, Elaine Genshaw, Peggy Engels, Wilm Stump, Pat Clinton, Mary Griffen, Carol Perry, Myra Stevens, Sally Froysa, Shirley Turk, June Vaugh, Nancy Zimmerman, Peggy Amacher, Rose Bean, Marilyn Rose, Alleen Eppler, Jo Eaves, Loretta Mueller, Elaine Nasson, Mary Park, Leonie Stark, Sandra Birdsell, Martha Pfeiffer, Judy Wolga, and Ruth Amacher.

Mrs. Doris Bailey is advisor of the group.

Twenty-four In Co-Op Training

Need a job? Why not see Mr. Rolph? He tells us there are 24 PHS students taking co-op training this year. This enables them to go to school a half day and work the other half day.

The co-op program gives students a chance to learn a trade while actually working at it. They are graded by means of a report from the employers. Also they are visited periodically by Mr. Rolph to check on progress made.

Conferences are held in which students with his help work out any special problems they may have.

Students taking advantage of this program are: Donald Ahren, Janice Bailey, Diane Bell, Barbara Bellmer, Clarence Bellmer, Wanda Bellmer, Walter Boyd, Oselia Canell, Robert Conant, Ruth Cline, Lommy Coves, Joseph Diermeier, Mary Flynn, Patrick Flynn, Hazel Foster, Donald Hardy, Eunice Kellin- sk, Lloyd Kaufman, Robert Mackie, Beverly Moore, Lyle Mc- Lellan, Eli Olsen, Jack Wolf, and Norma Yoder.

They Lead Class Of '52

Concert, Comedy Will Follow First Assembly Program

Don't run for cover. Keep your heads up and see America's Ace Shooting family, who will present our first assembly program of the year on October 25. During the performance, Frank Mansfield, his wife Marie, and daughter, Jeanie, will show up with their many stunts in what is known as the nation's outstanding trick-shooting performance.

Since Mr. Mansfield's debut on the stage, he has pulled the trigger on some nine million bullets-though he rarely hunts because he does not like to kill. A part of his act is to teach safety with firearms.

His wife has learned to hit a gnat's eye from an amazing distance, while his daughter promises to be the best shot of them all.

It was in 1909 that Frank Mansfield, just off the steamer from Alaska, wandered into a theater in Seattle and saw a sharp shooting act. "If a man can make a living doing this," he said to himself, "then that's for me!"

Now he is featured annually in major sportsmen's shows throughout the country.

Concert Monday

The first community concert of the 1951-52 season will be given Monday, October 18, in the high school auditorium. It will feature Mishel Piastra and the Longines Symphonette, which for the fifth consecutive year has been voted the finest orchestra concert ensemble in radio. Admission to the concert will be by membership card only.

Now Rehearsing

Rehearsals are under way for the Little Theater play "Ten Little Indians" which will be presented in the Petoskey High School auditorium November 2 and 3.

"Ten Little Indians," a murder mystery, is adapted from the book by Agatha Christie, and is different from plays presented in the past.

Season tickets are $1.50 for students and $2 for adults.

Orchids to Eugene Switzer for his swell "Mr. Ottawa." The students all agreed it was a pretty good repaste.
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"Our Crusade" - We Remind You

Our very own. Our chance to prove our powers; to prove that once the forces of America's Youth are marshaled, they are unconquerable.

This was the opportunity handled all students Monday, with the opening of the Youth Crusade for Freedom. Most of us know by now last year's Crusade financed two Free Radio Europe stations; for this is the aim of the Crusade for Freedom, and of its chairman, General Lucius D. Clay—"Radio Free Europe and Asia."

Our private little Crusade has the same high aims. Each donor signs his name on the Youth Scroll. At the close of the Crusade, the funds raised will be used to build part of, or, we hope, an entire radio station in Europe or Asia; and the Scrolls, with all our signatures on it, will be enshrined in the cornerstone of the station.

This is our goal. Let's have every PHS student's name, along with the rest of America's Youth, as a lasting example to all the world. Enroll now, and make the Freedom Bell's message a reality;

Students of Miss Van Ness's and Mrs. Inglish's government classes spent a day in court last Monday—observing, not being arraigned.

Peggy Cumberland and Carl Swenor are new pupils in the 8th grade. The rest of the 118 are old pupils from last year.

"Taint spring, but they're singing again! Yes, it's our 1951 Petoskey High School choir. They are getting ready for the new school year under the direction of Wilmer Moyer. The choir has about 35 new members this year. Pictured above, left to right are:


St. Francis Elections

Elections have taken place at St. Francis for cheerleaders and 9th and 10th grade officers, with the result that the following students have taken over their duties as leaders:

Sophomores: John Budek, Walter Turek, Mike Wodek, and Margarete Dietler as president, vice president, treasurer, and secretary, respectively.

Junior Cheerleaders: Genevieve Tomaski and Donna Locke, sophomores, and Mary Kullik and Kay Anderson from the freshman class.

Word To The Wise

To study or not to study? That is the question. Are you a book worm and burn the oil from dusk to dawn? Or do you say "amen" and sling your books on the shelf? Whichever it may be, we have a little advice for you; use your assemblies. Yes, Jane, you can keep that date tonight and get good marks too. Just remember to leave the magazines alone and chain your thoughts to your geometry! This goes for you, too, Tom. Even if you have football practices, you can blow the lid off that chem in your study halls. Now, if you're slacking up, remember fatal marking day and start stacking up A's.

HI-LIGHT STAFF

Barbara Lister
Joyce Lippincott
Beverly Jepson
Jane Conway
Catherine Fochtman
Ann Davy
Elaine Cosens
Kaye Smith
Chase Stanaback, Margaret Sevener
Jake Booth, Charles Sellers
Don Murray
Joan Sullivan, Rose Weber, Mildred Fettig, Rita Schwartzfischer, Delores Doernenburg
Ollie Haley, Ann Davy, Phyllis Ellenberger, Jean Clink, Frances Mummet, Mary Brown, Jeanette Smith, Mary Kay Leow, Martha Bird
Mrs. Dean
PINACOTHECA

Marilyn Clausen

She looks like Mary Martin in "South Pacific"; besides, she has her eye on Broadway. Leaving PHS behind, she hopes to get a position with John Powers in New York. Who? Marilyn Clausen.

Born in Ludington, Michigan, June 21, 1934, she attended schools in Detroit and Muskegon before coming to PHS. She is active in the Varsity, Choir, Y-Teens and Drama club.

Marilyn's most interesting experiences were a treasure hunt at a certain cottage in Bay View, and a trip, which evidently didn't turn out, to Chicago planned with Marilyn G.

She is sometimes called "Minn" and "Friend down the Street." Blue, convertibles, sailing and Ann H.'s friends from Traverse City sum up her likes, while quick tempers and road hogs are her pet peeves. She can usually be seen with Marilyn G. and Anna H.

Mary Jo Karamol

The future plans of Mary Jo are to work for a while and then get married (to Ron Allen). Born July 21, 1934, in Petoskey, she attended St. Francis School before coming to PHS and is a member of the St. Rose Class of 1951.

Among "Jo's" most interesting experiences is her sophomore class trip to Canada. Her favorite music is playing gung, People are stuck up and gun crackers are her pet peeves. Mary Jo can usually be seen with Pat D., Kate R., Marlene B. and her best friend, Ron.

Let Us Explain

Why Pinacotheca? For the benefit of those whose curiosity still hasn't made them resort to a dictionary, we quote Mr. Webster: "pin-a-co-the-ca, (accent on the first and third syllables); Greek: pinaxis, a picture; and theke, a repository.

In other words, a portrait gallery.

The gallery is the Hi-Light; the portraits are of the Seniors; hence we bestow upon this page the title of "Pinacotheca."

Every now and then we get a non-Shakespearean version of the Comedy of Errors. In the last issue of the Hi-Light, the heads got mixed and the titles of two little articles interchanged.

The bit about the engagement was to have been called "Ring Bell" and NOT "Family Feud." That belonged to the one about the little boy knocking his older sister down in the halls. We agree he might have rung a bell, and the misplaced heads have their amusing angles, but they weren't in that way, and we apologize for the error.

At Grinder's Feet Lies The Residue

At Grinder's feet lie the Labors and Dreams, success and Failures of Hundreds. And they Lie there in Plain sight:

Grinder is your classroom pencil Sharpener and the ever-increasing mound of red-brown Reminders at his Feet tell a Hidden as well as an Over-Apparent story.

Believe us, we Respect that Grinder and its Hidden tale.

Grinder has sharpened the Pencils, if not the Wits, of many an Aspiring drawer, chemist, journalist or Cartoonist. In that Blurb are Intermingled, the bits of Graphite worn Smooth by the Young Lady in Assembly who Thinks it's Correspondence hour, the Disgruntled artist, and the All-A biology Student.

Quite respectable, remains

But all Remains, those Heroes and Stinkers, are better off Buried. Those who know their History need no reminder. Some of them would rather forget. Certainly there is need to expose this mound to the world any longer. It has done its duty; let it rest in peace.

The Wastebasket is a very wasteful place.

When Grinder is filled to capacity, remand. Don't make him stand in his respected corner, with his day's work at his feet! Please.

ETHELEEN ANNIS

There seems to be no end to Etheleen Annis' likes. Among the many are chocolate cake, chicken, blue, green, Mike and soft music. As for her dislikes, she has only one—stuck-up people.

Etheleen was born July 2, 1938 in Emmett County and has attended Gregg school and PHS.

"Shorty" or "Scottie" as she is sometimes called, is a member of G.A.A.'s, Library staff, and Cafeteria staff.

Trips to Detroit, Canada and Traverse City are among her pleasant memories. As for exciting experiences she lists going to summer school, working at her job and going with Mike.

Etheleen can frequently be seen with Mike Scott, Loretta Mueller, and Delores Cremm, and as for future plans, she would like either to go to Chicago or get married.

There was great excitement at PHS the afternoon the thunder and lightning invaded our town. Damage? Yes, to nerves and to windows in Mr. Brumbaugh's room.

A certain person in 1st hour chemistry is determined to call hydrochloric acid hydraulic acid.
Dopesters Wrong: Northmen Defeat Chiefs 21-7

Dopesters said “Petoskey may be meeting its Waterloo tonight,” when the Northmen set out for Cheboygan, but in spite of the wet field, misty rain, strong winds and a few penalties, the Northmen brought back a straight fourth victory, this time over the chiefs. Score 21-7.

Touchdowns were made by Kubeski, Yentz and Hitchmough, with Hitchmough each time converting for the extra point. Twice they successfully ran the ball on fourth down instead of kicking—while fans looked on and held their breath.

Two successive penalties for clipping were imposed; once when Hitchmough made a 25 yd. return of a Cheboygan punt, the second when he ran 80 yards for a touchdown, only to see it revoked. Petoskey lost possession of the ball and 15 yards each time.

Slippery condition of the ball and field took its toll, causing failure of six passing attempts, and crippling the chiefs as well. Their TD was made by McGinn, the fast star backfielder.

Cogan throughout most of the game, made his first string lineup: Steinbrecher and Bachelor, at end; Beckley and Eby at tackle; Kring and Johnston, guards; Dunham, center; Compton, quarterback; Hitchmough, fullback; Kubeski and Hills, halfbacks.

In the five past previous years Petoskey in its clashes with the Chiefs has had a total of 150 points vs. their 7.

Freshman Squad Downs Charlevoix

Coach Bob Woodruff’s fast improving freshmen rang up their first victory by scoring 6 to 0 over the Charlevoix reserves.

The squad had a much stronger offense and defense than they had in their previous game with Cheboygan.


Douglas Walker, Charlevoix sophomore fullback, received a fractured collarbone during the game.

Ronald Locke

Ron, 160-lb. senior, is short on experience, having been robbed of experience by injuries last year. He shows determination and will likely be seen at tackle.

Don Stowe

Dangly and rough Don Stowe is a lad to watch for at center. Don weighs 153 pounds and is a hard-hitting man.

Bruce Kahgee

Built like the proverbial brick wall, Bruce fills a valuable hole in the wall at guard position. Bruce weighs 162 and is 5’6” in height.

Roger Beckley

Roger Beckley, a junior, is one of the biggest boys on the team. He plays tackle on both the defensive and offensive squads.

Otto Kalmbach

Otto, a junior, weighs 144 lbs. and it looks as if he will make an excellent guard.

Frank Kuberski

Last year Frank was the hard-luck halfback. This year our 184 lb. hard, fast and crafty senior is one of the top PHS ground gainers.
ALLEN YENTZ
This is Allen's first year on the varsity squad. A fullback, he is a fast and hard runner, even if a bit short on experience.

TOM CRAWFORD
Smallest man on the team, Tom should not have too much trouble getting through the holes. A senior he may weigh only 195 lbs, but he is fast as lightning.

JACK KRING
Jack isn't big (157 lbs.) but those who have faced him will not belittle his hitting power. Last year he played end with outstanding on defense, and has taken over a guard position to strengthen the line.

KENNETH CLARK
Jim, 6'-5", 160-lb. end, will not be scarce on the grid this year. His 6 ft. height and his speed make him an excellent specimen at end.

JAMES BIGELOW
Jim, a junior who showed his stuff on the reserves last year, weighs 142 and is 5'8" in height. He will probably be seen in halfback position not a little this year.

JIM SEAMON
Six-foot, 160-lb., rangy Jim is a hard-hitting tackle with plenty of experience on the reserve squad. Jim is a junior.

Cross Country Takes First
Half swimming, half running, PHS's cross country team came out on top in their first meet of the season Thursday, September 27. Petoskey and Gaylord ran a dual meet on a course near the stadium.

Cold, rain and strong winds did not prevent Norm Slocum from establishing a record of 13 minutes, 26.7 seconds. Dale Baird took second with 13.35, and K. Peltz of Gaylord third with 13.41. The rest came in as follows:


Ray Terpening whom everyone expected to take top honors was forced to drop back because of illness.

In cross country low score wins. Petoskey received 19 points and Gaylord 39.

Kuberski Scores With 80 Yd. Run
Scoring three times in the first quarter and once in the third, the Northmen bowled over Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills 28 to 0. They came to Petoskey with high hopes but when Ottawa kicked off at the start of the game Kuberski returned the ball 80 yards for the first touchdown.

The Northmen quickly followed up with two more by Hitchmough. The teams saw-sawed back and forth till the third quarter when the Northmen recovered an Ottawa fumble. Kuberski then proceeded to march 15 yards in four plays for the fourth TD.

The game was full of fumbles by both sides and the Ottawa blocking was good. Petoskey's grid men were just better and faster as the statistics showed.

They gained 200 yards on the ground and lost only 13 on setback and 20 on penalties. The Northmen took to the air six times, completing two for 26 yards, two interceptions, two incomplete.

Ottawa gained 83 yards on ground though setbacks and penalties reduced this to 23. They attempted 10 passes, completed three for 28 yards, had one interrupted, the rest incomplete, and made five first downs, half as many as Petoskey.

The Northmen's blocking and tackling was slick, and Bob Hitchmough's place kicks for the extra point were true.
Freshmen Bow

The Freshman grid squad was beaten 19 to 0 by the heavier Trojan squad from Traverse City when they met on Curtis field last week.

Traverse scored two of their goals on end runs and one by taking the opening kick all the way back to pay dirt.

Ronnie Gibbs, Freshman quarterback, was knocked out early in the game with a broken arm. He will be missed by the team this year.

Pictures of Northmen are appearing through courtesy of Petoskey Evening News.

Oscar Rides With A Mighty Escort

Flying Dutchmen? Not quite; just the snake dance before the Ottawa Hills game. Petoskey's loyal fans met on the practice field shortly before the game to call upon the gods for help.

A bright yellow convertible carried the cheerleaders and Oscar the dummy. Directly behind came the pep band and snake dancers with their weird motions and music.

Finally the sky became a blazing red and Oscar was demolished in the bonfire. At his funeral we gave PHS yells and sang school songs.

Although we burned and beat Ottawa, we still have to give them a hand for their school spirit. Imagine 350 fans coming from Grand Rapids by special train to support their team!

We usually admire firmness in ourselves, but find it damned stubborn in others.

PLAY SAFE
INSURE WITH
W. E. ELLIS
The Realiator

Have You Observed

Many things have happened around PHS during the 13 weeks we were away. Have you tried reading the French inscriptions on the curtains in room 207? One says "Frais fruit, frais fruit." Or do you French need brushing up? Also you should notice the stunning charrette and green walls. Mrs. Inglis in Room 98 has had some changes too. Instead of those old desks, we now have tables and chairs. Those who have to sit there for an hour or so are finding it a much more pleasant room.

A commotion was caused when a football came through the window of the boys' shower room while the cross country team were in the showers. No serious damages reported.

Marjorie Bellmer, Roger Lambert and Mary Lou Kishige were omitted in error from the last issue of the Hi-Light listing our junior journalists. They are definitely not to be overlooked.

The population of PHS has increased two-fold. The new students are from Madison School at Royal Oak—Emily McDonald, a junior, and her brother Wayne, in junior high.

Pep Club Calls Dance Best Ever

"The best dance PHS ever had," is the way Pep Club members are describing their dance in the gym which followed the game with Ottawa Hills. They claim to be quoting no other than Mr. Luttmann.

Max Smith and our dance orchestra furnished music for one of the largest crowds of students that has danced in the gym. Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Spiter, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smith, Mr. Catron, Miss Stann, and Miss McPhie, Pep Club advisor.

Students helping with arrangements were Nancy Moore, Marilyn Douma, Kay Estaw, Beverly Moore, Dorothy Niswander, Marcia Blum and Linda Stueck. The Club now has about 50 members.

Bashful Baldy!

Norm Dunham, PHS center, appeared in court as a witness, with the following results:

Judge: Are you on the team?
Norm: Yes, your honor.
Judge: What position?
Norm: Center, your honor.
Judge: How good a center?
Norm: (In confident tone): The best PHS ever had.

Coach Corgan raised an eyebrow, remembering Norm's usual modesty. But after the proceedings Norm explained: "I hated to do it, Coach, but after all I was under oath."

THOMPSON'S GROCERY
924 Emmet St.

VAN'S SERVICE STATION
Cars Washed Gasoline Food
Phone 2560
204 E. Mitchell St.

Where Value Is Best and Price Is Less

McLELLAN'S
Fountain Lunches
Strange Hobby For Mere Teen-Agers

My hobby is collecting beautiful women. I find this the most fascinating of all hobbies, because there are so many varieties, and they can be found in the most unusual places. There are four classes of women: blondes, brunettes, redheads, and peroxide girls. Redhead is the easiest of all the classes to collect, because they usually have a sweet disposition. Once in a while I find one whose disposition isn’t sweet, but I collect her anyway because I need variety. blondes usually have blue eyes but once in a while I find a brown-eyed one.

Brunettes are easy to collect if handled right. They can be a little peppery at times, but an ice cream soda usually does the trick. Brunettes can be found having eyes of almost any color.

Now redheads are different. They are the most vicious of all varieties. One must be very careful when collecting them, for they bite, slap, kick and aren’t in the least adverse to using those long pointed fingernails which they always have. Once you’ve captured a redhead, you can really feel that you have accomplished something. I find that the majority of redheads have blue or green eyes.

I know very little about peroxide, and to date haven’t added many to my collection. Since a peroxide was formerly a blonde, brunette or redhead, I haven’t learned yet what combination of tactics one must use for the best results.

I’m quite proud of my collection, and heartily recommend this interesting hobby to those who find life a bit dull.—By Gordon Mummert.

SULLIVAN’S Fish Market

Dr. J. B. Conti
303 Michigan St.
Daily Except Thurs.
1:30 — 5:00 P.M.
Mon. Eve. 7:00 — 8:30

Ice Cream Novelties

Have you tried?

Banana
Drumstick
Goofy
Dumbo
Fudgi-Frost
Fruiti-Frost
Icy Twins

MARTIN’S ICE CREAM

We have the Coed’s Choice of Hair Styles
Shorts Terific
CALL 2481
Mademoiselle
Beauty Shop

J. F. Reusch
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry
Watch & Jewelry Repair
and Engraving
429 Mitchell
Petoskey, Mich.

Dr. R. E. Todd
Dentist
410 Lake Street

Compliments Of
Palace Barber Shop

Zaiger Beverage Company
Bottlers and Distributors

Red Rock - Vernor’s
Howel’s Root Beer
Hep
Nesbitt’s Orange
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New Teachers Comment on PHS

"I like Petoskey high school the climate, and the city itself very much," Mr. Brown told us when we asked him for first impressions. A native of Mt. Vernon, O., and a graduate of Toledo University, Mr. Brown spent three years in the armed services. He is now at PHS as an instructor in English and social science, replacing Mr. Dunlevy.

After spending a year at Marquette University, graduating from Wisconsin State College, attending Milwaukee School of Art and spending a year in Mexico at Escuela Universitaria de Bellas Artes, our new and talented art teacher, Howard C. Schroeder, came to Northern Michigan and Petoskey to find a "painter's paradise."

Besides finding our scenery outstanding he also thinks we have an excellent school system up here.

Mr. Schroeder is a veteran of World War II, having served with the U. S. Marines.

If it isn't stopped soon, tragedy may result. Then we will all suffer.—Charles Sellers.

Competing With Hollywood

We have a new Bell Howell movie projector this year in our building, the same kind that is used in movie theaters. A motor driven screen and speakers have also been installed.

All three grade schools, Lincoln, Sheridan and Central have their own movie projectors this year also.

There are strip projectors in every building. In fact PHS has two. Also we have an Opaque slide projectors

It was announced that 400 films for the year have been scheduled.

"We should be proud of our new movie equipment for it is among the finest in Northern Michigan," according to Mr. Brumbaugh, director of the Visual Education program.

Also this year we are going to have both girls and boys as operators. Students learning are Norma Barker, Alice Rockwell, John Lagigs, Joan Sik, Carl Huffman, Ruie Haines, Frank Schmidt, Shirley Bifoss, Bob Atkinson, Mary Brown, Don Murray, Alfred Vaughn, Dale Baird, Norman Zink, Ross Smith, Leon Murray, Ron Griffen, Fred Schmidt, Bob Gregory, Oren Medley, and Bob Johnson.

In 6th hour geometry class Mr. Quade was discussing the subject of romance—making fellows late for class, when who should walk in, four minutes late, but Joe P.

Mr. Quade was showing his algebra class what x^2x^3 meant. He explained it meant xxxx is x^5. Then remarked "Funny, how it resembles a letter from a girl to her boy friend."

Mrs. Leonard Kalbfleisch, better known to us as Susie Yell, will be coming back to school in November. She has been in Lee hall, Va., where her husband is stationed.
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Juniors In Court -- If Not In Trouble

Have you heard? The Juniors went to court!
Now, don't misunderstand us, they haven't been in trouble. The government classes made the trip to learn court procedure, so they say. And one of them describes it:

Peeking at the Court House. Feeling gay—we had an excuse to skip classes—we set out for the Court House. None of us knew what to expect; it was our first brush with the law.

We tried to be normal; still we gazed about us, staring at judge and jury and imagining ourselves stared at in return. The command had been given us. "Be as quiet as mice," and we were, trying very hard also to appear sophisticated. But frankly we were confused by the lingo of the law, and lost no time at recess in bombarding our teachers with questions.

In the courtroom we waited for a dramatic outburst or sign of hysteria. There was none, though to our delight witnesses did squirm a little and the judge displayed a bit of exasperation at times.

We listened to pointed questions and evasive answers, and at last reluctantly had to leave, still not knowing "who dunnit!"
We agreed it was a perfect opportunity to explore justice, and we may go again. The judge invited us, so again he may see our sneer-like eyes, awed expressions, and gleeful smiles.

And Sancho Spoils the Party

In "Under the Lilacs" it is Sancho that starts the ball of fun rolling when he upsets the tea party which the little girls, Betty and Babs, are holding for their dolls. A scene from the play to be presented by the Clare Tree Major Children's theater, which will be staged in the Petoskey High School auditorium on Monday, October 29, under the auspices of the Petoskey branch of the American Association of University Women.

The morning performance has been sold out to out-of-town schools, whereas the afternoon performance is to be given for students of Petoskey schools. This is the third such play to be sponsored by the Petoskey A.A.U.W.

Officers Chosen

The Chess Club under the direction of Mr. Cattan is facing the future of 30 or so weeks with new officers, prospects of a constitution, and some committees.

Officers as elected recently are Jack Kan, president; Duane Pierce, vice president, and Lynnea Schafer, secretary-treasurer.

Others present at the meeting were Richard Bidwell, Nancy Smart, Marvin Genshaw, Sandra Birdsall, John Stewart, Don Murray, Edith Baker. They resolved to conduct a membership drive with posters, and to hold meetings regularly.

New students at PHS are Patricia Davis, 7th grade, and Kenneth Davis, 8th grade, of Conway.

Looking Ahead

Oct. 25 - Reserves, football, Boyne City there.
Oct. 26 - Football, Canadian Soo, here.
Oct. 29 - Freshmen, football, Traverse City, there.
Clare Tree Major play, auditorium, 2:00
Oct. 30 - Petoskey reserves, Cheboygan, here.
Nov. 2 - Football, Saginaw St. Andrews, there.
Nov. 5 - Freshman football, Cheboygan, here.
Nov. 8 - Little Theater play, auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

THERE'S GONNA BE A SADIE HAWKINS DANCE

Daisy Mays, get your man, Catch and patch him if you can.
Pin that patch plainly in sight For the dance on Sadie's night
Men, Beware!
Every Daisy May has that "get him" glint in her eye!
The Hi-Light will sponsor the annual Sadie Hawkins Dance November 16. Don't miss this bigger and better treat in store for you.
Northmen Praised By Class B Champs

The October 9th issue of the Cadillacian, Cadillac's school paper had good words for our Northmen.

Before the encounter with the Vikings, their sportswriter had this to say: "There's no doubt about it, Petoskey is dangerous! The Northmen are not the kind of a team that looks at the opposite's press clippings. They would try anything from field goals to touchdowns to get a win over Cadillac and a possible chance of becoming the Class B champs of Michigan. So far this season, their ground play has been second to none."

The article paid tribute to individual players. "This kind of write-up from one of our toughest opponents is something really to be proud of! Agreed?"

WE TAKE A BOW

The Hi-Light staff received a letter from the Godwin Heights High School in Grand Rapids. It contained the following comment: "We received your school paper, the Hi-Light, and we thought very highly of it."

COULD BE TRAGIC

"It can't stop soon, tragedy may result. Then we will all suffer."

Some of you may still be puzzling about this statement in the last issue of the Hi-Light. Well, it is something to think about.

We are referring to the traffic situation around school especially during noon hour, the fast and reckless driving. There is no necessity for any one to cruise around the school at any time, definitely not the way some fellows like to do it.

We are asking everyone that drives to consider right now his responsibility behind the wheel. Think of the younger students around school. Consider your future if you hurt or kill someone. Maybe the chances are small, but remember, there is a chance!

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

It's lots of fun to give, like giving a smile, it doesn't cost you anything and almost always you get one in return, which gives you a nice feeling. — Cadillacian.

MAYBE THIS IS GUM-POPPERS IQ

Snap, crackle and pop! It's not rice krispies we're referring to either—it's the gum-chewers around PHS. Reminds us of a poem we once heard, whose words went something like this:

Oft I've watched Rossy Her feet in the mud; Too, I've watched students— All chewing their cud. The difference? What was it? I knitted my brow. Ah! The intelligent expression On the face of the cow! Don't you all agree? Not all gum chewing is bad. It's just when you can't refrain from cracking it or blowing bubbles. So, let's not make a spectacle of ourselves! And for goodness sake, let's keep it off the furniture, the floors and the fountains!

Haven't been hit by a rock, have you? You had better watch out: Mr. Little's "little" 7th grade science class is collecting rocks, all sizes.

SAVE TRIPLE THE PRICE, BARGAIN, NO?

There are still some students who haven't bought activity tickets. We wonder if they realize what an offer they're passing up. See for yourselves:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dances</td>
<td>$3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Jr. play</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Sr. Play</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concerts</td>
<td>$1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular Football games</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Football Games</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshmen Football Games</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular Basketball Games</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi-Lights</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly Programs</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Save on Peteosagan</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Band Dance save .25 per person</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J-Hop (charge to Jr. and Sr. who do not have tickets)</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior and Senior Banquet</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Picnic</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total cost of activities $18.15

1951-52 price of activity ticket $3.00

Savings to student with activity ticket $15.15

Last year 679 students out of an enrollment of almost 800 bought activity tickets. That's a pretty good average, isn't it?
Girls Active With More Than Sports

The G.A.A. have had a busy week, what with initiation, business meetings, and the amending of their constitution. A concession for a future dance and a party in the near future were discussed by the girls.

The girls are planning to have a regular play night every Tuesday for awhile, until a definite day is open to them.

BARTBARA BELLMER

Kegonie is the birthplace and stomping ground of Barbara Jean Bellmer. Her birthdate—May 3, 1932. She attended Edgewater and Central Lake schools before settling at PHS.

Barb says her trips to Levering almost every week and one particular trip to Flint with Maggie proved most interesting. Red hair and eating rate tops among her likes, while conected people appear to be her only dislike.

Mary B., Wanda B., and Virginia S. are Barb's closest friends. Her future plans are to work and maybe go to a different city.

JOANNE JONES

A trip to Columbus, O., and the ride home by airplane is Joanne Jones' most interesting experience. Born in Petoskey Feb. 4, 1934, she has moved several times before settling at PHS.

The 4-H Club, P.H.A., and working in library and at the magazine rack have shared her interests.

Jo or Jonesy lists Chet, Alice, Ruth and her twin brother Jack among her close friends. She is especially fond of green, reading, swimming and sliding, while concealed people and Chet being in Grand Rapids are her dislikes.

Future plans include marriage first and a nursing career second.

PHONETIC SPELLING? PLAIN PUBLICITY

Many a person stopped, looked and scratched his head. The sign ahead of him read:

G R S I
G A E 2
J I F A
J I T H
F N I !

What was the sign all about? It didn't make sense.

Then he went closer and the inevitable letters began to appear:

Here is what he saw!

Girls!

In Grades 9-12

Join P.H.A.

And you

Join in the Fun!

Yes, that is just what it had to say. It hung outside the door of the Home Ec department, made under the supervision of Miss Prohuska.

It's Our Business--Yours and Mine

"America is Everybody's Business" is the title for the 1951-51 National Essay Contest, sponsored by the Emmet County V.F.W., Auxiliary Post in cooperation with the state and national organizations. It is the 17th such contest under their sponsorship.

Students of all high schools are urged to enter. Entries are to be completed by February, 1952, whereupon local awards will be presented to the four writers of the best essays. Awards are: 1st prize, $25; 2nd prize, $15; 3rd prize, $10; 4th prize, $5.

The local winner will compete for State awards and the State winner will compete for the National award. National prizes range in value from $1,000 to $5,000 in prizes.

Have View of Future

Art Hinkley, publisher of the Petoskey Evening News, spoke to the combined journalism classes on Friday, telling something of his own experience in the newspaper field and of possibilities in it for both boys and girls.

Also, through the courtesy of the Petoskey Evening News, journalism students had a trip through the plant to see how a paper grows from the first word put on paper to the final turn of the presses.

BEVERLY MOORE

Although she was born in Petoskey, Bev traveled around some before settling here. She has lived in Bay City, Saginaw, and St. Charles and attended school in those places. Her birthdate is March 19, 1934.

While in PHS she has been a member of Pop Club, 3, 4, Youth secretary 3; Choir 2, 3; and Sextette 3, 4.

Bev claims a trip to Colorado and South Dakota especially enjoyable, and "a certain Sunday at Mackinaw City where there was lots of snow on the ground" as a most interesting experience.

She is sometimes known as "the girl with her friends, the SAS's and Paul. Bev is especially fond of lavender, California, a "41 Mercury convertible and "Truly Fair." Her only dislike is people who exaggerate.

After graduation she plans marriage and office work.
Vikings Forced To Yield the Victory

The Northmen eleven—thirty is more correct, as every member of the squad played—gave the fans a game long to be remembered, when they ripped out a 25 to 0 shutout against Cadillac.

For five years Petoskey had bowed to Cadillac, but on October 13 a top-flight Northmen team traveled to the Gold City and played a near perfect game in near perfect weather.

Perhaps Cadillac’s defeat was due to losing one of their outstanding backs the week before, but the Northmen had been trained to stop Cadillac. No trick that the Vikings tried fooled them.

In the half Hitchmough scored first, but the conversion failed. Dunham snagged a Cadillac pass in midfield and shot up the field for the second touchdown of the game. The kick failed to pass between the bars, and Petoskey led 12 to 0.

RECOVERS FUMBLE

In the last half Johnston covered a Viking fumble and the Northmen soon sent Kuberski over for the TD. This time the kick sailed through and the score was 19 to 0.

Later Compton unleashed a long pass that Hitchmough carried all the way from midfield to the Cadillac four. Seconds later Compton carried it over for the final TD.

Near the end of the game Cadillac carried the ball over the goal line but a penalty canceled the play, the Northmen held, and the game ended 25 to 0.

Cadillac did not give one uncontested inch; they played hard but not hard enough. Petoskey’s place kicks were wider than before, but when Coach Cogan was carried off the field after the game there was no doubt which side had played harder and better.

GOOD SUPPORT

The game at Cadillac surely had a good backing: 593 students went down, and out of the 693, 185 went on the buses, the rest in cars. There were 348 students who bought tickets at the office.

More than 150 adults went down, also. On the way back a car broke down, leaving its occupants to hitch a ride on the last bus coming along.

The second hour speech class girls weren’t overly anxious to have their wire recording played back. Seems they were discussing boys’ clothing.

It’s An Easy Win For the Northmen

Last Friday night the Northmen overran unfortunate Rogers City squad 88 to 0. Their sixth game of the season was played out at Curtis Field which a few hours earlier could have been called “Curtis Lake”. Two pumps had spent a busy day removing water, but at game time the field was still soggy and a puddle lay between the 50 and 20 yard lines.

Rogers showed a decided lack of pep under the conditions. Their line was slow and weak, and their passes seemed just to drop into Northmen hands. The only spectacular action came at the start of the second half, when Kuberski took Rogers City’s kick and went upfield all the way. A holding penalty called the ball back to the 5, but the next thing the opponents knew Hitchmough had taken the ball and galloped to pay dirt with a 90-yr. run.

EVERYONE PLAYS

Everyone on the squad had a share in the game, the scoring being hogged by none. First, Eby handled a fumble, gave it to Johnston, who carried it over. Hitchmough took the ball over twice, and Kuberski, Hills, Kondziela once each during the first half. In the second half Hitchmough scored once, Bachelor once on a pass from Compton, Kondziela and Bigelow twice, Kuberski, Spitler, and Yentz once each.

The extra points were few because of the slippery field, causing loss of balance. The team is to be commended for fighting drowning if not for anything else.

STICKS TO SIX

And we wonder whether Mr. Buckmaster should not have his comptometer checked to see whether it may register in units of 11 instead of 6.

“Six” figured prominently in his pep rally address to the student body — “The 6th day of the 6th week of school, the 6th game of the season, Cogan’s 6th year at FHS.” “Six” figured also in his prognostications — “An eventual six children in the Cogan family, all girls, and a score build-up by 6’s, with an eventual 48-0.”

His address was keenly relished and the applause was loud and long.

Paul, a 157-lb. junior, transferred from St. Francis this year. He is working hard for halfback position.

DEAN EATON

Dick, who played on the reserves is a junior. He is a substitute halfback who is there regularly. Weighing only 140, he hits and runs hard.

DICK SPITLER

PAUL KONZIELKA

RICHARD SELLERS

You might have thought the Journalism I class was a modeling school one day as Mrs. Thompson, in front of the class, was showing us how to stand. After she showed us, she had us up there showing her.
Hill and Dale Boys Tie For Fifth Place

Petoskey's cross-country team tied for fifth place in the first invitational meet of the season at Hastings.

Eleven schools entered 77 runners in the Class B event. Alena took first with 19 points, Mt. Pleasant 2nd with 83, Otsego, 3rd with 104, Howell 5th with 115, Petoskey tied with Davison, each receiving 140 points.


Kalama zoo ran off with first place in the Class A event, while Lansing's Everett showed its heels to Classes C and D.

Petoskey did even better in its second meet with the Gaylord Blue Devils, this time at Gaylord.

Their last encounter ended with a score of 19 to 39, in favor of Petoskey. This time the score was only 20 to 25, but they ran on a foreign course. However, there was an improvement in the weather—no cold winds and rain held them back. The rugged training Coach Little has been putting the boys through paid off, for the average times improved being 12' 2" compared to 13:45 before.

Ray Terpening came in first in 11:25.5, the best a PHS boy has done so far this year. Norm Slottum took second with 11:50. The rest came in as follows: K. Petitar, Gaylord, 3rd; Dale Baird 4th, Ken Pennell 5th; W. Petitar, Gaylord, 6th; R. Coulter, Gaylord, 7th; Jim Allen 8th; J. Benedict, Gaylord, J. Niergarth, J. Zavard, M. Black, Jack Crank, Gaylord, Bob Warner and Bill Boland.

Reserves Tie One, Lose One

PHS reserves fought to a 13-13 tie with Cheboygan reserves. Petoskey took the lead in the second quarter, when Eugene Switzer scored around right end, only to fall back as the Chiefs scored two quick ones in the third period. In the fourth, Switzer threw a pass to Dave Woden, who ran the ball across on a quarterback sneak.

The reserves will get a second chance at the Chiefs October 30, at Cheboygan.

A much larger and faster Traverse City eleven downed the Petoskey reserves with a score of 40 to 7.

Coach Little's squad led at the half, 7 to 6. Doug Ball made the first touchdown in the second quarter by a run around end from the 2-yard line. Doug also made a spectacular 50 yard run around the game to Traverse City's outhouse in the third quarter, where they took advantage of their weight and pushed ahead 25 to 7.

Eugene Switzer scored the second touchdown for Petoskey in the final play of the game.

Some Questions On Sportsmanship Put Before Us

Would we be as good losers as Ottawa Hills? We wonder. Here is a letter received by our school from Elmo Wierenga, principal of the Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills high school. The letter was read in the Student Council meeting and to advisories.

"I would be amiss in my duty if I did not tell you very much the pupils of Ottawa Hills enjoyed the hospitality of Petoskey High School and the entire city. We were impressed with the good sportsmanship of your team and fans, and the all-out effort to make us feel at home. It will be difficult next year for us to do equally as well, but we are looking forward to the opportunity to meet your school again.

"Thank you for the many courtesies which were extended. Best wishes for a good football season and a happy school year."

The Chamber of Commerce also received a letter from Mr. Wierenga stressing appreciation of the Ottawa Hills High School and fans for the hospitality which our citizens and students extended to them.

"Remember the first and most important thing is for good sportsmanship, whether we win or lose." These were Art Treloar's final words to the students of PHS at the pep meeting for the Cadillac game.

The main feature of the pep meeting was Mr. Treloar's speech in which he told us of a Petoskey-Cadillac game 25 years ago.

"Last quarter of the game: 3 minutes to go; score 2-0 in favor of Cadillac. What shall we do?!" Electric tension held the students as he concluded with the final score Petoskey 9, Cadillac 2.

The second outstanding event came when a giant and a midget appeared representing the two teams. Applause brought to an end the final act when mighty Cadillac bowed to midget, David Moyer, who represented Petoskey, and bowed the opponent over with a hard-driven fist.

What A Blow!

We tried to think, But no thoughts came. We tried to look, But no sight came. We tried to move, But all in vain, "Ye gads"—we're dead!

—Black and Gold
Sets Up Committees

The student council held a special meeting to discuss Hallowee’en plans and set up committees. These committees were appointed.


Club: Mary Lou Leow, Martha Pfeifle, and Mary Garrett.

Building and grounds: Duane Pierce, Jake Booth, Rickey Johnson, Jim Crandall, John Lark, Judy Neumann and Joyce Baird.

Assembly programs: Alice Rockwell, Ken Clark, Don Stowe, Elnor Fortune and Betty Kuebler.

Takes New Members

The Sub-Deb Club has started this year with officers, Nancy Moore, president, Joan Clink, vice president, Judy Wiegand secretary, and Arlene Mummert, treasurer.

The club’s new members this year are: Jean Steinbrecher, Marilyn Dunning and Ruth Ann Buckieger, sophomores; Eleanor Todd, Cammie Reykraft, Nancy Treliske, Bonnie Elliot, and Marcia Blum, freshmen. These girls were initiated Tuesday.

Hi-Y Initiates

The Hi-Y Club is under the leadership of Grant Hildebrand, president, Dick Spliter, vice president, Karl Stone, secretary and Bill Steinbrecher treasurer.

Twenty new members were initiated into Hi-Y October 16. They are: Dorrin Myers, Herb Bachelor, Jim Crandall, Dale Johnston, Karl Robinson, Bob Atkinson, Eugene Switzer, Richard Beldin, Charles Sellers, Tom Hanson, Earl Herrmann, Rose Lindsey, Dick Vintz, Jim Biegel, Robin Smith, Bob Green, Gordon Wilson, Jim McPherson, Mel Hoch, and Renn Haley.

The first real meeting was held at the home of Bill Todd. Don Hodges gave a good talk on “What Hi-Y Can Give To You.”

Weather or Not

Snow, rain, a wreck—a private car mind you—and a good time form the sum total of a trip to Ann Arbor for Miss McPhee, Miss Stoeck and the four senior cheerleaders, Nancy Moore, Nancy Zimmerman, Kaye Smith and Rose Weber. Our purpose was to attend the annual high school cheerleaders convention, along with 3,000 other cheerleaders from all parts of the state. We got many good pointers on good cheering from the U. of M. cheerleading squad, who encouraged the use of acrobatics along with yells.

Saturday afternoon we sat in the rain to watch U. of M. being beaten by Stanford; that night at the dorms at Central as we tried to sleep we felt in constant danger of being floated away. Rain, rain, rain. We survived it all, left Mt. Pleasant at 3 p.m., arrived in Petoskey at 6:30, thus finishing a most pleasant journey.
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FHA Puts In Busy Evening

We think FHA had the busiest Friday night we ever heard of.

Before the game they had a chili supper at the Scenic Turnout; met Fletcher by appointment; went to the game; after the game they sponsored the dance.

Officers of the club are: Thelma Bachelor, president; Betty Bellmer, vice president; Wilma Stump, secretary; Carol Baker, treasurer; Dorena Brownell, historian; Binnie Oakes, song leader; Joan Houts, reporter; Lareatha McFarland, parliamentarian; Mrs. Stump, chapter mother. Miss Prohaska is sponsor.

The club keeps itself busy by helping others; for instance, by sending dresses at Thanksgiving and Christmas, from money raised by making and selling candy. On October 27 the girls will leave on Fletcher's bus for the regional convention in Benzie, while in March they expect to send delegates to Michigan State for a state convention.

The 30 members are being divided into senior and junior groups, with meetings on different dates.

Dates Changed

Dates have been changed for the Little Theater play, "Ten Little Indians," from November 2 and 3 to November 8 and 10. It will be given in the High school auditorium at 8 p.m.

Grant Hildebrand and Ross Stoakes of PHS are in the cast, and Mrs. Wagner is production manager.

The way to fight a woman is with your hat. Grab it and run.

Did you happen to see senior fellows running up and downstairs one day? They were Mr. Quade's trainees finding their own horsepower. Bob Hitchmough came out with 1,7, we hear.

Dr. L. L. Bates
CHIROPRACTOR
312 E. Lake
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Harris V. Lilga, M.D. A. J. Hegener, M.D.
Kathryn D. Weburg, M.D. Thomas R. Kirk, M.D.
Victor S. Mateskon, M.D.

PHONE 2553
Nadine and Beverly Shanley with their parents took a trip during the time of teachers’ institute, visiting at Duncan, Md., Washington, D. C., Detroit, and other places of interest.

Chemistry, or someone in the class, must have quite an effect on Cathy Ouchtman to cause her to fall off a chair.

Donna Locke and Rose Schwartzfischer are reporting news for St. Francis school.

If perchance you should hear strains of the “Notre Dame Victory Song” emerging from Journalism 1, it’s probably Jane. It seems she spent the weekend at Notre Dame with her -- ah -- brother.

Play Safe
Insure with
W. E. Ellis
The Realtor

Northern Auto Store
Firestone
Tires,
Auto Accessories

HANKEY LUMBER CO.

89% Sign

Eighty-nine percent of Petoskey High's students signed the scroll of the Crusade for Freedom and turned in $22.34 to help build a “Radio-Free Europe and Asia.”

In signing this scroll students designated that they “believe in individual liberty for every person on this earth—man, woman, and child.”

The scroll from here was sent to Detroit to be put with other scrolls from schools throughout the state, and forwarded on to Gen. Lucius Clay, chairman of the Crusade.

Don Murray has joined the Hi-Light staff as staff reporter.

Combine A Quart of Milk a Day

Dr. R. E. Todd
Dentist
410 Lake Street

Paul L. Achenbach
Insurance Agency
Phone 2881

Zaiger Beverage Company

Bottlers and Distributors

Red Rock - Vernor's
Howell's Root Beer
Hep
Nesbitt's Orange

Welcome to Carl's
for your evening Snack
2 Mi. East of Bay View

Pearson's
Dry Cleaning
Petoskey, Michigan

Ice Cream
Novelties

Have you tried?
Banana
Drumstick
Goofy
Dumbo
Fudgie-Frost
Fruit-Frost
Icy Twins

Martin's
Ice Cream

Who's Willie?

Overheard in the hall: Jane--Marilyn, I saw Willie while I was at Notre Dame last weekend. He asked about you.

Marilyn: eeeeee! What else did he say? Tell me all about him.
LEADERS OF CLASS OF '54

These are the "Big Three" who lead the sophomore class for 51-52. They are: Carol Baker, secretary-treasurer; Jim Crandall, vice president; Harley Hankins, president.

PHS Bands in Concert Next Week

The massed bands of PHS are presenting a concert at 8 p.m., November 16, in the Auditorium. It is the first musical program of the year and is under the direction of Max Smith. The band with eighty members is the largest in PHS has ever had. The program is as follows:

Pride of Arizona ........................................... K. L. King
Overture "Argentina" ....................................... Forrest L. Buchtel
March of the Little Leaven Soldiers ...................... Pierre
Fancy Free ................................................. Clay Smith

Fantasia Polka: Soloist, Bill Todd
A Mayfair Cinderella ...................................... Albert W. Ketelby
Queen City March ........................................... Born
The Golden West Overture .......................... Herman A. Hummel
Adagio E Tarentella ........................................ Bassoon Solo
Soloist: Otto Kalmbach

Inevitable Fidelity March ...................................... Fradenock
Blue Tail Fly .................................................. Arranged by Herbert W. Fred
The Syncopeated Clock ..................................... Leroy Anderson
"Hot" Trombone .............................................. Henry Fillmore

(Admission is by activity ticket or 25 cents.)

THAT'S NOT THE WAY WE HEARD IT

"Avast, ye Pilgrims, land lubbers and stowaways: Ye Mayflower now docking at Gate 1620. Out, loyalists!" And the sea-sick crew of 17th-century explorers staggered off their good Shippe.

Prospects brightened immediately. Ready and waiting was Ye Brande New Plymouth. With gleeful shouts of "Let's find a Pedestrian!" they all piled in (rather a striking contrast — grey and black garb against a canary yellow paint job.)

They traversed the continent for a couple of hours, but with no avail: The Indians were too fond of scalps. Finally, "Grumble, Ye America ain't fair to ye Pilgrims' talents. — Wait! There be something in ye roade. Get him!"

A resounding thud, and a shower of feathers later, the unfortunate victim was retrieved — a scrawny excuse for a wild turkey. The Pilgrims were ecstatic: "We got ye Pedestrians! We got ye Pedestrians!"

They returned to Gate 1620 at about 9:30p.m. Then to show how thankful they were at obtaining ye Prize, they cooked him and feasted (?) the rest of the Day. Thus, dear reader, we have our first Thanksgiving Day. You don't exactly believe me? Well, I'm the wishbone.

Gals With Patches Making Men Shy

Whist! What was that?

Just another Lil' Abner leading his Daisy May a merry chase. Many a gal is determined to "catch and patch" but the fellows seem to enjoy making the girls work for it. A few of our heroes have already been "branded" and now are sprouting every minute.

We promise you the dance will be well worth it. You will dance to the music of the famed PHS orchestra amid pictures of Sadie's friends. These will be created by Ann Davy, Ollie Haley, Don Myers, Martha Pfeife, Jim Bigelow, Bill Todd, and Dave Conklin.

We don't want to give everything away but we hear Spike Jones will be present for the floor show, among other favorites. Making arrangements for this show are Alice Rockwell, Jane Conway, Marty Bird, Nancy Moore, and Jake Booth.

Refreshments will be served by Elaine Cosen, Peggy Malec, Phyllis Ellenberger, Rita Schwartznash, Joan Sullivan, Ann Gregory, and Sylvia Kollinski.

Mary Kay Lou, Marilyn Clausen, Marilyn Grises, Cathy Pochman, and Don Murray will serve on the publicity committee, while Bev Jepsen and Mildred Pettig are in charge of tickets.

Remember the date — November 17.

Observe Silently

As I sit here in Senior Assembly, observing all the victims of the last hour of this day, I see four stealthy law-breakers enjoying an afternoon snack of candy and an apple!

To cover up the devilment and noise of a juicy apple, one of the four will sharpen his pencil while the others take a bite! I don't know whether the apple comes out evenly divided or not, I hope so!

There's Jack Schmidt trying his best to concentrate on his sociology book; but, he is being interrupted by Bob Timms stamping leisurely down from the library with a book which he evidently intends to use. However as I glance back I see sleep has overtaken him. Woe to his good intentions!

Nancy Dow is having an awful time with her American Government. She has two pencils and her finger nails well worn down.

It seems that most of the energetic victims of this trying hour are engulfed in looking about to see what the other fellow isn't doing.

So ends the day with a bell that is most welcome, for nowhere else in the whole universe is a dismissal so welcome as that at 4 o'clock in the Senior Assembly!

Speeches, Not Menu, Important At This Banquet

They called it a banquet though they had only sandwiches, and into the realm of the romantic they had to elevate their own classmates. But they made it an occasion when Mrs. Thompson's one o'clock class met for luncheon.

Jean Clink was presented with a pseudo-diamond brooch by Dorn Myers, along with a farewell address; Alice Still a newcomer was received with an address of welcome by Ann Davy! After-dinner speeches were given by Marjorie Bellmer and Ken Pennell, while Nancy Moore and Ollie Haley extolled the virtues of the Pop Club.

There was other entertainment too. Roger Beckley toasted the class of 63, Jim Bigelow, Frances Mummer, Faye Fitzman, June Vaugh, Carolyn Hayes, Roger Lambert, and Jeanette Smith gave an original skit, "A Day in A Schoolroom"; whereas Martha Pfeife, Mary Lou Kishgo, Pat Grosskopf, Sylvia Kolinski, Ann Gregory, and Janet Blash were the principals in a Halloween play.

Jane Conway acted as toastmaster. The class set out to prove that speeches in workshops can be speeches in fact and in deed, not just dull pages 17 and 18.
Final Round Coming Up

Always looking for a fight!

That's the characteristic comment about some people. But, to be perfectly honest, don't we all like to battle just a wee bit? Not like those perpetual pugilists, mind you; just that occasionally we all like to battle for some ideal or goal.

This is the occasion. The goal; a Michigan, a U. S., a world free from T.B.

This is only possible through your pockets. Yes, you can fight T.B. with your hands in your pockets. Try it. "Help fight T.B. Buy Christmas Seals."

Do You? Then Do!

Do you stand at attention while our "National Anthem" is being played?

Do you keep your eyes on the flag during the time it is being raised?

If you don't do these things, you should. Be proud that you have a "National Anthem" you can listen to and sing. Show proper respect and good attitude, but don't be careless and act as if you have never heard it before, or even as if it were just any song.

Lately, some students as well as some adults have been careless about giving their full attention, and we think you will agree with us that something should be done about it. We, as students and adults who attend games and programs at which our National Anthem is played are the ones that should set the good example. Let's do it!

"Seal" The Doom Of This Killer

This is the 1951 Christmas seal; the seal you are asked to buy to help fight tuberculosis.

Here in our own state of Michigan TB is rated ninth in the causes of death. It has cost more lives than all other infections and parasitic diseases combined. This does not include pneumonia, which is classified as a respiratory disease.

This killer (TB) claims a life four times a day in Michigan alone, and 107 times daily throughout the United States. And although the number of deaths in Michigan has dropped from 3,612 in 1930 to 1,406 in 1949, still the number of cases remains high, and the Michigan Tuberculosis Association is working with all its means to reduce them.

Through the purchase of the traditional Christmas seals, the deaths may be prevented. It's the sale of the seals that makes possible sanitoriums and the proper care of those suffering from TB. Remember,"they tell us, "deaths from tuberculosis are preventable deaths. Buy Christmas Seals and help prevent them."

A Tennessee woman 80 years old has never seen an automobile—Which may be the reason she is 80 years old.

Recognize Him?

Don't be all surprised if the above portrait broadens into a grin or bursts into a lusty "Charley!"

Teddy Roosevelt, alias Ross Stokes, doesn't stop with a dual personality, either. Villians, heroes—he literally reeks with talent when he dons his "war paint" and graces Little Theater stage with his numerous performances.

Acting is but one. His talents also consist of piano and organ playing, composing, laughing wearing ties that defy the quiet atmosphere, and one minor pastime—of course well executed, mind you—of teaching English. THAT we forgive—and forget.

When Mrs. Waggoner's eighth grade math class came back from the fire drill, they exclaimed, "Oh, shucks, our books didn't burn!"

Here Lies The True Story Of Battle of Form 10

Always the one to be interested in the announcements, I came across this choice item the other day: "Teachers are reminded that Forms 10 are due at the office on Tuesday. Any teacher desiring their assistance in completing this form please meet in room 20 at 4:00 today."

Aha! A chance to be of assistance!

TO THEIR AID

Realizing the dire struggle which lay ahead, I naturally assumed they would appreciate my assistance. How right I was! But first, dear reader, for the few ignorant in your company, I will explain and expound the ritual of "Form 10.""The higher-ups of the School Board INSIST on perfection; a school built to such exacting proportions as ours—perfectly symmetrical to the profile of an inch—must also have a properly proportioned faculty. None of this assorted size stuff. It would be perfectly scandalous if a visitor were to walk down our halls and fail to notice the lines of vision broken by a teacher who was a whole inch taller or shorter than the one in the preceding room. It's hard enough to put up with the variation of students. (I have a perfectly delightful remedy for that situation.) The teachers at least will be of a size. Soono, they declared "Forms 10": the average height, weight, head measurement, etc., compiled from the records of the faculty, and based solely on attendance. (Those afflicted with playing hockey weren't a-round enough to "figure in.")

JUST CHECKING

Now every month on the month Ye Olde Inspector shows up. And the faculty must be ready for inspection. So into the announcements go the advance warnings: "Forms 10 due in one week, four days, etc.—suggest that the needing larger feet run around the Day 15 times, swim across the state, circle the world, etc.

For those who still hadn't gotten into form, was the above quoted announcement. The very day of inspection, and with only two hours to go, room 20 was not a-quacked with a squalling assortment. The form was in, and that's for sure.

Don Murray joined the Hi-Light staff as photographer, not reporter. Alice Mac Rockwell has joined the staff as a reporter.

Marilyn Douna and Jane Conway had a weekend trip to East Lansing with Mr. and Mrs. Douna.

Thursday, November 8, 1951

At least some lost weight from the loss of salt water. I waded to the first victim: Miss McPhar (a school addict) settled fortunantly on a desk, and only about 90° degrees too wide for Form 10. I suggested she take up more outdoor sports to slim her down, although the outcome is rather doubtful—she claims it gives her a ravenous appetite. For the time being, I gave her a "Hurdle" and this wonders for me. Mr. Middle sitting beside her, had the same centrally located problem; so I gave him a "Hurdle" with the solemn promise not to tell anyone.

STICKY SUBJECT

I could see at a glance that Mrs. Stick would praisibly make it, if she kept up the pace at which she was devouring her goo; so I moved right through her to Mr. Cotton. I dug into my lower drawer and found the form up with a few spare evil-weeds. I happened to have. Guaranteed to remove the "bashfulness" from any material. He was OK. Not so good with Mrs. Wagon. She will insist on dragging all four wheels; but I coerced her into un-threading the front pant and stand- ing erect for inspection. I must break her of that name complex some day.

Miss Price, as everyone knows, is too high to fit any form, especially of pants and shoes; but if the form is that of a wallet; so I buried her back in the office. Mr. Shadel's problem was simply executed. I loaned him my razor so he could remove the first hundred layers or so of his flesh, etc.—but no further; we don't want a Form 10 in our midst. Mr. Goyer's one off-measurement was his neck; a result of stretching his C sharp, and from looking so cozy around his baton at the Glee Club. I plied 35 B-Flutes on his head and sat him in the corner to shrink.

POLKA-DOT PALLOR

Mrs. Speckley's problem was one of color. Too much summer sun at her intervals gave her a polka-dotted appearance. Rather striking too; but not in ac-

"Form 10 due in one week, four days, etc.—suggest that the needing larger feet run around the Day 15 times, swim across the state, circle the world, etc.

For those who still hadn't gotten into form, was the above quoted announcement. The very day of inspection, and with only two hours to go, room 20 was not a-quacked with a squalling assortment. The form was in, and that's for sure.

Don Murray joined the Hi-Light staff as photographer, not reporter. Alice Mac Rockwell has joined the staff as a reporter.

Marilyn Douna and Jane Conway had a weekend trip to East Lansing with Mr. and Mrs. Douna.
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MARY BROWN
Hazel Park, March 24, 1934, marked the arrival of Mary Brown who has attended school in Royal Oak and Lamphere before PHS.
Since her arrival here, Mary has been a member of such activities as GAA's, Y-Teens, Young Peoples, Rainbow Girls, and BYDWS.
"Squirrels" or "Brownie" enjoyed a trip to Davison last summer, and her first trip to Petoskey.
Barb, Shirley, Edna, Keith, Lyle, Ruie, and Pat Allen are her favorite friends and her likes are hamburgers, chocolate sundaes, roller skating, and Lyle. She dislikes cooked onions, carrots, potatoes, and girls who think they are better than others. Mary's ambition is to be a reporter and to live in the Upper Peninsula.

JOAN SIK
A true Petoskeyite is another of our seniors, Joan Sik. Born here July 10, 1934, she has been a loyal member of PHS.
We list her as a member of GAA's, Y-Teens, former vice president of the Young Peoples, and one of our movie operators.
Joan, sometimes called "Jo" or "Johnny", says her trips to Detroit, Traverse City, and Lansing were worth remembering and her worst experience happened in Detroit last summer. Ruhanah H., Bunny S., and everybody are her friends.
Blue, basketball, football, and French fries are tops among her many likes, while her pet peppers are people who are stuck-up and radios blowing up in her face.

ANN MARIE FOSTER
"Annie" is another of our seniors that came to PHS from St. Francis. She was born in Petoskey Feb. 20, 1934, is a member of 4-H Club and its one-time secretary, and a member of St. Rose Sodality. Elinor, Lucy, Marilyn D., Hazel, and "Eddie" are her closest friends. Annie's Sophomore trip to Canada and going to the Traverse City fair proved to be interesting events.
Green, steaks, and driving a certain blue car are her special likes, while braggarts and stuck-up people are her only dislikes. Future plans are to work in an office.

HARRY COMPTON
Here's a student with an unusual philosophy! He believes in the saying "School time is the happiest time of one's life," and to prove it has gotten the most out of his twelve years.
Born in Petoskey June 28, 1934, Harry has attended school here all his life. Among his many activities are Hi-Y, 2-3-4; Varsity Club, 1-2-3-4; Choir, 2-3; orchestra, 3-4; class president, 1.
In the sportsfield he can hardly be outdone with basketball, 1-2-3-4; Track, 2-3-4; tennis, 1-2. And of course football!
The football and basketball seasons of '50 and '51 are Harry's most interesting experiences while his favorite trips were basketball and football trips to Lansing, M.C., and the U. of M.
Dale Johnston, Bob Hitchmough, and Bill Steinbrenner are among his best friends. We aren't sure what his likes are "Shorty" do know that "people who keep their noses in the air" are definitely his pet peeves. After graduation he plans to attend college.

BRUCE KAHGEE
Again we have a dislike which seems to be common among PHS seniors. It is people who think they are better than others; it belongs to Bruce Kahgge.
Bruce was born in Petoskey Oct. 20, 1933, has continued to live here and attend school.
Trips to Canada and Upper Michigan and the football trips to MSC last year are among Bruce's favorite experiences.
His closest friends are Chester Hankins and Gene Hankins.
His future plans are indefinite.

LUCILLE PATER
Lucy was born April 15, 1934, in Petoskey and has attended Edgewater and St. Francis Schools before PHS. She is a member of 4-H and St. Rose Sodality.
"Pete" says her Sophomore trip to Canada was her most interesting experience. Among her best pals are Annie F., Elinor F., Marilyn D., and Hazel P.
Lucy especially likes games and brown. She dislikes people who are late. After graduation she hopes to work in an office.
If It's Talent You Want, It's Here at PHS

If any of you girls are looking for a man that can do a little more than just read the paper and smoke a pipe, you need look no further. Mr. Niwander has them all in the basement, where he is discovering more talent than Arthur Godfrey ever dreamed of.

They call themselves "Future Machinists of America" and are doing a real job of living up to the title. F.M.A. is made up of two-and-three-hour machine shop classes. Bob Stowe was elected president, Jack Jones vice president; and Bill Fettig secretary-treasurer.

The purpose of the organization is to increase knowledge of the use of machines, learn manufacturing processes, and the ethics of getting along with fellow workers. Besides club officers, they have shop officers—a foreman, a safety engineer, and a tool-room attendant. Each has specific duties which must be done well.

Since Halloween has just passed, you might not get a jolt upon walking into their shop; at first I thought a lunatic had cut loose with a paint brush. The entire room, including machines, is painted according to the Pittsburgh color scheme. This scheme is designed to improve safety, ease eye-strain, and in general make the shop a better place to work in. Walls are two shades of green, machines a combination of green, grey, orange, red, and cream. Red stands for danger, green for safety, etc.

The F.M.A. had the concession at the Canadian Open in order to boost their treasury and make possible a trip to Detroit and a visit to large industrial plants there. Among products they are able to turn out are casting rods, bench vises, screw drivers, candlestick holders, hammers, salt and pepper shakers; in fact, they can make almost anything they can carry out of the place.

To do all these things they have nine lathes, a vertical mill, grinders, an arc welder, saws, powder welder, drill press, casting equipment at $65,000 most of which was donated by the government during the war. The furnace used to heat, treat, and shape metals reaches a temperature of 1800°, while the one used to melt aluminum and bronze will reach 2000°. These furnaces are so sensitive even a lighted match will affect them.

Materials for projects are sold to the students at cost, which means that a drill press retailing for about $80 can be made in shop for only $19, or a $40 saw

Henry Pfieffe

Henry, 172 pound sophomore, looks like a potential quarterback when he gains experience. For $16. A lot of equipment for our athletic department has been made by the F.M.A.

Our Marksmen Exhibit Skills

Murder? Not quite! Safety sounds more like it. The auditorium recently was the setting for a most exciting assembly program. The Mansfield family showed us a many tricks and safety precautions with a .22 and a 30-30 rifle. Frank Mansfield, the father, started the program with several jokes aimed at women drivers. Following the jokes, five of our boys did some shooting. Their scores ranged from 24 (almost perfect) to 13. The five were Bob West, Ron Locke, Norman Slocum, Doug Pichl, and Ray Malec.

Mr. Mansfield's daughter Jeannie and wife Maria gave the girls confidence in the use of a gun. Mrs. Mansfield held the gun in every position and still shot a bull's-eye. Her daughter Jeannie portrayed real skill in being a fast, snappy shooter, but still not missing her target.

The program was brought to a close when Mrs. Mansfield, with a wreath of balls on her hand, acted as the target. Mr. Mansfield hit all the balls on the wreath in succession, but all the students looked twice to see if Mrs. Mansfield was still there.

Freshmen Play

Bob Niwander in the fourth period of play gave Petoskey a score in a game that threatened to be scoreless for our Freshmen when they met the Traverse City Freshmen on the Trojan field last week. Final score 26-6.

The TD started with a long pass from Niwander to John Tepakeya, followed by a string of running plays until the ball rested on the one yard line. Scores for Traverse were: one in the first quarter, two in the second, one in the third.

On October 22 Petoskey's Fresh gridders traveled to Charlevoix to meet the Rayders reserve squad, only to be downed after a strong start, 20 to 13.

The first score came when Niwander broke away and went 40 yards for a TD. Niwander carried the ball for the extra point. Later in the first half the Fresh connected for pay dirt through the air, Niwander to Tepakeya. The conversion failed and the score stood 8 to 7.

Charlevoix scored once in the first half and once in each final quarter, ending out in front 20 to 13.

Charlevoix scored once in the first half and once in each final quarter, ending out in front 20 to 13.

Reserves Win One, Tie One

In their second game Petoskey's reserve squad beat Boyne's reserves 14 to 0 at Boyne City.

In the second quarter Doug Ball topped off the squad's 60-yard drive with the first TD. Quarterback Switzer flipped a pass to Woddek for the extra point.

The final score came in the last period, when Ball again carried the ball over to climax an 80-yard drive, and Switzer kicked over on a quarterback sneak for the extra point, shutting out Boyne 14 to 0.

Gerald Griffin

Gerald, a senior, is a rough and hard-playing guard. He weighs a rangy 168 pounds and backs it up with determination.

Jovan Sullivan spent a recent weekend in Canada with her father.
X-Country Team Winds Up Meets Sans New Record

PHS took sixth place at the Albion College invitational meet, Alma as usual walking off with top Class B honors; Bay City Central, Class A; and Lansing Everett again capturing the "C" crown.

Tagging along behind Alma in the Class B event were Niles, Otsego, Howell, Farmington, Petoskey, Belleville, Davison, Adrian, and Clarencetown.

Cadillac, Albion, Coldwater, and Sturgis finished behind the rest, but neglected to enter a full team.

Ray Terpening finished first for Petoskey in 10:59", nearly a minute faster than his previous time. Ray was 12th in the meet. Norm Slocum also improved considerably by cutting off 20 seconds, making his time 11:31. Allen, Boland, Baird, and Pennell, finishing in that order, each broke 12 minutes. Niergarth finished in 12:10.

TAKE FOURTH

Saturday saw Petoskey's runners take fourth place in a meet with five schools at Alma. Ray Terpening took 7th place, winning the only ribbon on the team so far this season. He beat all previous times, including the whole team, by a time of 10:56. Alma again snatched top honors, with Niles and Mt. Pleasant following. Cass City finished behind Petoskey.

The meet was held at Alma, Allen took second with 11:30; Baird third with 11:38; Slocum fourth, Pennell fifth; Boland sixth; Niergarth seventh.

LAST MEET

Monday last week PHS ran the last duel meet of the season, with American Soo, which holds the championship of the U.P. We lost 25-32. Ray Terpening again beat his own time, by running 10:46, taking second in the meet, behind Van Loosen of the Soo who ran the course in 10:38 to match Pete Garrett's record of last year. Allen again took second for Petoskey, but sixth in the meet, with 11:12; Slocum third, Niergarth fourth, Pennell fifth, Boland sixth and Baird seventh. Each except Baird beat his best previous time by at least 10 seconds.

In a drugstore a 17-year-old, buying lipstick as a present for his girl, was at a loss when asked the shade. Suddenly his face brightened; he pulled out his handwriting and pointed to a smear. "There, that shade."

Northmen Take Canadians 45-0

The Northmen easily won their seventh game of the season when they played host to the Canadian Soo at Curtis field.

A cold wind added to the discomfort of the players as they slid around on a field muddy from frequent rains.

The Northmen won the toss and received. Johnston first took the kick and started a steady drive which ended with Hitchmough carrying the ball over. A short while later Kuberski went over and was called back on a penalty, but two plays later the score was 13 to 0.

The first quarter then ended without further score.

In the next three periods Petoskey scored five times and earned two extra points. Scoring in the game was: Hitchmough twice; Kuberski twice; Venzt, Sptizer and Steinbrecher once each.

The Northmen led the statistical game in every way, including yards lost in penalties. The line did a particularly good job and the Soo lost the ball many times on fumbles. The kicking was good for such poor conditions. The only Northmen squad member who did not play was Ken Clark who sat this one out to let his injured back rest.

Bob Ance

Bob, a big sophomore, plays tackle on the varsity. He hasn't had too much experience, but promises to be good in the future.

Dave Conklin

Dave, a junior who came over from St. Francis, is a tall 148 lb. end, is new on the team, but is getting experience.

John Trautman

A senior, John plays end. He's a fast runner and has had plenty of experience; weighs around 155.

St. Andrews Downed In Battle That Is Rough and Tumble

The blueclad Northmen have taken their eighth straight victory by defeating St. Andrews at Saginaw by a score of 41 to 12.

St. Andrews as one of the top Class C teams in the State put up a hard fight and did their best to cross the goal line, but the Northmen held and in spite of many of the numerous penalties scored into scoring territory 7 times, 6 of which counted.

Starting off, Petoskey won the toss and elected to receive. Johnston took it in the third play of the game Kuberski hit pay dirt on a 40-yard play; Hitchmough's kick was good. St. Andrews then took over but lost the ball; Petoskey took it and marched up to scoring territory, Hitchmough going over but failing on the kick. Score 19-0 at end of first quarter.

Second quarter saw St. Andrews driving down field for a score, to make a dangerous 13-6. The Northmen did not like it and came back to boost both Venzt and Hitchmough into the end zone; Hitchmough's kicks were good, upping the tally to 27-0 before the end of the half.

Third quarter saw St. Andrews come back strong and steadily march the ball down the field to another TD, but failed again for the extra point. From them until the 4th quarter the ball was sawed up and down the field, not crossing the goal until Hitchmough scored in the opening of the last period and put the kick through for 34-12. Kuberski broke over, but a holding canceled the TD and the Northmen had to wait until the closing minutes when Hitchmough intercepted a pass; Kuberski tossed to Steinbrecher and, aided by a penalty on St. Andrews, Bachler scammed over from the one-yard line for an extra point. Hitchmough made good the kick, setting the score where it remained, 41-12.

Margaret Kilborn and Gail Kring are reporting news for Junior High—undoubtedly future staff members of the Hi-Light.

Marge: "Let's think hard."
Kathy: "No, let's do something you can do too."

A Man Is: A creature who buys football tickets three months in advance and waits until Christmas Eve to do his Christmas shopping.
The engagement of Joan Fleshman and Bob Comant has been announced, and they are receiving the congratulations of their friends.

Mr. Cation, in biology: What is the term applied when a starfish loses one of its arms?
Tom C.: Must be "The Thing".

**SULLIVAN’S Fish Market**

**The Petoskey Cigar Company**
WHOLESALE FOOD

**FOLEY ART SHOP**
- Portrait Photography
- Developing - Printing
- Art Supplies

**415 HOWARD STREET**

**J. F. REUSCH**
 Watches - Diamonds Jewelry
Watch & Jewelry Repair and Engraving
429 Mitchell
Petoskey, Mich.

**THOMPSON’S GROCERY**
924 Emmet St.

**Dr. John R. Kelly**
**OPTOMETRIST**
326 E. Mitchell — Ph. 2441
Eyes Examined
Glasses Prescribed
Hours 9-12 a.m. - 1-5 p.m.
Closed Wednesday afternoon

**GAA Members Masquerade**
Ghosts, goblins, witches, old men, fat colored women. All of these folks were assembled at the home of Betty Jane Johnson Tuesday night for a GAA masquerade party. It was an occasion for games, jokes, and much fun. Prizes were given for the most weirdly dressed person and for winners of games.

Among games played were: 20 questions, treasure hunt, and word games. The evening ended with refreshments served by Mrs. Johnson.

After the Canadian Soo game the girls sponsored the dance, the gym being decorated with orange and black cats and owls. Orange and black ribbon decked the side walls.

Marceline March's watch must have stopped. Seems she was just getting in as Jane Glaze was going to work.

**Wells Fuel Co.**
COAL FUEL OIL

**SIX**

**Richard A. Wilbur and Company**
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Engineered Construction

**Modern Beauty Shop**
For Your Special Haircut

**Sunset Food Market**
Fancy Groceries & Chicago Meats
Phone — 2514 - 2515
444 E. Mitchell

**Smith - Corona**
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
The gift that lasts for years
All Models at
**GARVIN’S**
313 Mitchell St.
What kind of party did El Gilman have All Saints’ Eve that he had to answer the door with a gun in hand?

3 O’CLOCK SHADOW
When 3 o’clock comes and it’s biology time
I’m walking along when I think
of a rhyme.
It’s not of a boy; but, yes, it’s a girl.
She’s the fastest female in all the world.
She Runs like a rabbit, takes short jerky jumps;
The poor kid’s as nimble as a frog with the mumps.
She goes like a comet with no strings attached;
If you get in her way there will be a half-mast.
The crowds open wide when she uses that stride.
The Principal sighted as he saw her fly by.
And poor Mr. Cation, I thought he would cry.
If you think it’s a breeze, put yourself back at ease;
It’s only hopped-up, speedy Louis.
— By Steve Rostar

Biologists Explore
A bus ride plus the discovery of rock formations at the lime kiln and the finding of certain shells of animals living millions of years ago made up the first field trip for Mr. Catton’s biology classes.

Miss Tara, conservation geologist of Michigan, told how the land around Petoskey was formed, explaining that seven times the states of Michigan had been covered with water; each time the water receded, leaving a new layer of debris — and in this area great deposits of limestone.

Miss Tara asked for reactions of students to the trip, “for,” she said, “the Conservation Department uses students’ opinions in planning outdoor classes.”

Dramatics Club
In Full Schedule
The Dramatics Club is now in full swing. So far this year they have sponsored a concession at a dance following a game, and presented a radio skit and a play to the club.
The stars of the skit entitled “Last Call” were Jake Booth, a G.I., calling his girl, Alice Boyd and the all important operator Beverly Oehrl. The telephone certainly is a wonderful thing!

L & L Barber Shop
309 Howard St.
Shorty Haircuts
Our Specialty
Leo M. Lister Phone 3462

Dr. G. E. Born
Chiropractor
407 E. Lake

Van’s News Stand
Swift’s Ice Cream
Pop Corn
Newspapers & Magazines
Cigarettes & Tobaccos

McLELLAN’S
Fountain Lunches

COMPLIMENTS
OF
The I. M. Reinhertz Shops

Dr. J. B. Conti
303 Michigan St.
Daily Except Thurs.
1:30 — 5:00 P.M.
Mon. Eve. 7:00 — 8:30

Kilborn’s House
of
BOOKS
Howard St.

COMPLIMENTS
of
Fochtmann
Motor Co.

C. J. Kiffer
D.D.S.
Phone 2392

Candy
Gum
Popcorn

Candy
Gum
Popcorn

Hooker’s
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS

Compliments of
SUPERIOR ELECTRIC
Located on W. Mitchell

Where Value Is Best and Price Is Less
Timms Is Host To Hi-Y Members

The Hi-Y met Monday evening at the home of Bob Timms, with members present from Hi-Y's of Harbor Springs and Boyne City. Plans for a hayride and the Hi-Y Tri-Hi-Y spring conference were made, and blanks for national affiliation completed.

Previously at PHS a cabinet meeting had been held. On the cabinet are: Grant Hildebrand, president; Dick Spitler, vice president; Karl Stone, secretary; Bill Steinbrecher, treasurer, and committee chairman as follows: Bill Todd, service; Ken Clark, social; Ed Gilman, worship, and Dick Smith, membership.

Can anyone imagine why Kaye S. couldn't get mad in speech class?

Mrs. Dean: Barbara, did you save the PHS news from Saturday's paper?
Barbara: No, the dog needed it more than I did; he "eated" it.

PLAY SAFE INSURE WITH
W. E. ELLIS
The Realator

Flowers For Every Occasion
WILLSON FLORAL CO.
Charlevoix Ave.

HANKEY LUMBER CO.

Rely On The First National Bank of Petoskey

For COURTESY - SAFETY
GOOD SERVICE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

LUMPY AIR?
Bill Mundhenk and Grant Hildebrand have constructed a model of a cubic foot. Mr. Quade and the physics class would like to know what rolls and rattles around inside.

WELCOME TO CARL'S
for your evening Snack
2 Mi. East of Bay View

Dr. R. E. Todd Dentist
410 Lake Street

PAUL L. ACHENBACH
Insurance Agency
Phone 2881

Buy Smart Sweaters, Skirts and Blouses by Bobbie Brooks at The Case-Louise Shop

PEARSON'S Dry Cleaning Petoskey, Michigan

Ice Cream Novelties
Have you tried?
Bananza Drumstick Goofy Dumbo Fudgi-Frost Fruitii-Frost Icy Twins

MARTIN'S ICE CREAM

Zaiger Beverage Company Bottlers and Distributors
Red Rock - Vernor's Howel's Root Beer Hep Nesbitt's Orange
Reporter Listens And Then Laments

What makes the tide come in? Could you tell me how to make arrowheads?

How on earth do I write a toast? Give me some dope on safety pins!

Will wet hay hurt cows?

These are some of the questions I heard fired at the bewildered librarians at PHS as I sit eavesdropping just a mile.

I'm curious! So instead of studying as was my original intention I listen to what goes on in what is by far one of the busiest rooms in the school.

Wee is me, there Delores D. is collecting dues from some unfortunate dellinquent in return of a good book!

Juanita B. is having difficulty finding a book with the information requested by Peggy M. and Barbara L.

Darrell Lawson is here too, I notice with his arm in a sling. Wonder if he used an excuse he couldn't read downstairs with only one hand?

Can't help wondering what the attraction is up here! Could it be the swell posters and bulletin board that everyone likes to look at? Or maybe even seeing Mrs. Marks gives the kids an inspiration to get their work done? Who knows?

Jerry P. and Dean S. are so interested in the literature they are looking up, they are even standing up, which you all know as well as L is very uncommon among pupils, especially boys!

Well, things are now breaking up. Ollie H. asks Sue Y. what time it is, and Joan S. says “time for the bell, let's get ready to take off!” Guess I will too.

What a nuisance those little blue boxes have been these last few days—teachers, that is! You know, those boxes with senior name cards.

Every class has started off with an exchange of names and of autographs, for accompanying the cards have been those small white books with signs every angle from upside down to cuneiform. The seniors are proud of these symbols; who cares about math or French when he can have the signature of a senior?

Time Marches On So Do We At PHS

That Roman knew his stuff when a long time ago he said “adans fugit.”

Here we are in the 12th week of school and wondering where the other eleven went. Two card markings are down and four to go. And getting better all the time, no doubt. But oh those report cards, they are coming out again Tuesday. Let's hope we make out as well as in the first marking period—or better.

The vacation is over and the Thanksgiving posters have been removed, but they are being replaced by Christmas decorations, and our thoughts leap ahead to those two weeks we're going to have then. The two music departments are rehearsing for their Christmas concert, and the noise of basketball is in the air.

The gridiron season ended with a blaze of glory; cross country boys are taking a breather but the track team will be “stepping right in” in the hot-too-distant spring. Not to mention the winter sports season is “warming up.”

The two music departments are rehearsing for their Christmas concert, and before those notes die down, there will be work on a spring concert.

A great deal is happening, you see, as “time marches on,” and we with it.

WIN $25!

Attention, art students! Here's your chance to win a $12 savings bond. The Centennial Committee of the city decided definitely to go ahead with plans for the Centennial during the calendar year of 1952. A seal or emblem is needed to be used on New Year's Day and the committee has sent the school a request for all students with artistic ability to enter this contest to develop a seal or emblem to be used for the Centennial.

A $25 savings bond will be given to the student whose work is selected by the judge. All entries must be ready for presentation to the judges early in December.

NOVEMBER, A MONTH LONG TO REMEMBER

In months to come each student will remember.

The bleak but exciting month of November.

"Geez, golly, cripe, great day, and oh, man; Ain't this an occasion—snow's falling again?"

"Oh, hang it all Gosh darn, I say; Now we shovel every single day."

"My car is stuck; it slowed around; Oh, what I'd give for clear, dry ground."

That's what they say; yet who wants it fair?

When snowballs go sailing right through the air.

Assembly Programs This Year Teach Shooting Skills

"I shot an arrow in the air, it fell to earth I know not where."

These famous lines are literally true of most of us, but you won't have to worry when Don and Ginger Backford, champion trick shot artists present their program on December 6 in the auditorium.

These Head Freshman Class

The Class of '53 has Bonnie Elliott as secretary-treasurer, Jess Kauflman as president, and Ronnie Gibbs as vice president.

What's Up

Nov. 29—Community Concert.

Nov. 30—Basketball, St. Francis-Alba, there.

Dec. 1—Hi-Y sleigh ride.

Dec. 4—Basketball, St. Francis-Vanderbilt, here.

Dec. 6—Assembly Program.

Dec. 7—Basketball, St. Francis-Johannesburg, there. Petoskey- Traverse City here.

Members and managers of this year's Varsity football team have been dined and felled—with a dinner at the Elks Temple last week, and by the Athletic Association with the trip to the Michigan State-College game at East Lansing on Saturday.
Etiquette Overruled

Ordinarily holes in your pockets should be patched or hidden. But you may proudly display them if they are from digging deep in order to buy Christmas seals.

Remember you are helping yourself when you help conquer tuberculosis. So dig deep and buy Christmas seals now.

Pull Up A Snowflake And Sit Down

"Oh, the first snowfall! What's more beautiful?" I thought as I was about to swing around the corner in front of dear ol' PHS. But my gay mood, which is quite unusual so early in the morning, was disrupted by a humiliating experience! I fell very flintily! As I gathered myself and my books up from the 2 or 3 inches of wet, cold snow, I noticed the reason for my downfall—a camouflaged slide. It was covered by the falling snow but was positively there.

"So," I thought, "Some of these kids are up to their old tricks!"

I noticed, however, that the ones who came zipping down the sidewalk and around the corner last year were walking, very dignified, this year and that a younger, up-and-coming element was at it this year.

I guess wherever there's snow to tempt them, the younger kids (and I'll bet some of the big ones, too) can't resist. This is no reason why they can't at least refrain from making dangerous slides around school. With so many students and teachers having to use the sidewalks several times each day, a real casualty could occur and probably will. Not only that, but other people must use these sidewalks, too. Anyone with a conscience should certainly feel pretty bad if he knew that he had a hand, or rather, a foot in making the slide which caused somebody to break an arm or leg and be laid up in the hospital. So—take it easy kids—you may be the victim.

No Trial Necessary We're All Guilty

Already we can hear stern parental voices next week sounding an old familiar phrase. "What's the matter with your report card?" Also familiar are the never ending excuses "too many assignments," "not enough study time," "teacher didn't explain." A little self-analysis might be good once in a while to determine the exact causes of those D's and E's and, well, we'll bet, with sincere effort, the original thought in mind would be "wasted study periods."

Remember the day after that big party when you slept through first hour assembly instead of doing algebra assignment? Or the time you read comics during seventh hour because you could do your chemistry some other time?

There's no time like the present and all these wasted study periods could undoubtedly change those D's and E's to A's and B's.

Texas church notice for a chicken dinner: "Come in for a wing and a prayer."

SHIRLEY KNAPP

A rather unusual "interesting experience" is a warm-killing trip to the "Poor Cabin" made by Shirley Knapp who was assisted by Marian Crawford.

Shirley was born July 25, 1934 at Hazel Park and attended: Gregg School in Detroit before coming to PHS.

"Sunshine" or "Squintly" as she is sometimes known, is a member of the 4-H Club.

Among her close friends are Marian Crawford, Betty Belmer, and Shirley Compton. Her likes are green and orange and her dislikes are stuck-up people.

On leaving PHS she hopes to get an office job.

DEAR READER

The Hi-Light staff has received a few letters of criticism. We welcome this even if it is sharp. We will try to follow the suggestions if they are constructive. A Hi-Light box as of former years will appear and don't hesitate to expose your views. We will print some of the letters received if they are signed, but we will leave out the name when printed if so requested. Yours for Improvement, The Hi-Light Staff

PS.

Concerning the words heard around on the abundance of advertising in the Hi-Light: ads are one part of our bread and butter and help considerably in the cost of printing. This year with a better quality paper and more pictures the cost is higher than ever, but by combining the Hi-Light and the yearbook the class of '52 is saving money and getting more pages and more lasting writing than it has for a great many years.

The staff would like to say that the ads are greatly appreciated and let us assure you we are grateful for their financial and moral support.

ED GILMAN

Ed has a definite future. He plans to join the Navy for three years. He was born in Marquette, Mich., May 16, 1934; and attended school in Alanson before entering PHS. He has been a member of Hi-Y 3, 4; Choir 3, 4; and Band 1, 2, 3, 4. Music, red and a certain girl from Brutus are some of his many likes and his pet peeve is girls that smoke.

Ed, sometimes called "Gill" or "Cousin" can usually be seen with either Joe, Carl, George, Roger, Attie or Mel. A certain trip to New York City was his most interesting trip, while a food convention in Chicago was his most interesting experience.

GUESS WHO

Music (and the music department) hath charms to soothe the savage breast. Ours not to wonder why—though if you do wonder, this might be the answer: A director with a "sharp" voice, a baton that proves its point in nothing flat, and a natural gift for transforming various discordant voices (including his), Thirty-Nine tenors, into the harmonious Glee Club and the A Capella Choir. We present Mr. Moyer, director of vocal music.

Marilyn Hoch

Marilyn, an avid 4-H member, has been in the Club for six years and has been vice-president for one year.

She was born April 19, 1934 in Grand Rapids and has attended schools in Flint, and Grand Rapids before PHS. Among her friends are Ruth M., Marion G., and Joanne Jones.

She likes basketball, gray, green and friendly people. Her pet peeves are noisy people, dishes and brown.

Marilyn plans to attend business school after graduation.
PINACOTHECA

MARIAN GOLDSMITH
Pete, April 17, 1933 was the setting for the arrival of Marian Goldsmith and she has lived here ever since. She attended Maple Grove and St. Francis schools before coming to PHS and has been a member of 4-H Club, St. Rose Sodality and the Bowling Club. She served as secretary of the 4-H Club for two years.

ROSE MARIE BEAN
Seems Kleiber’s truck is quite popular. Rose says her most interesting experiences were “those nights in Kleiber’s truck.” She was born May 1, 1934, in Pontiac and has lived in and attended schools in Detroit, Central Lake, and Petoskey. She is a member of Sub-Debs, Y-Teens and Pep Club. Her likes are “Kleiber’s truck.”

JOHN TRAUTMAN
“When 4 o’clock comes,” says John Trautman, “that’s my only like.”
He was born in Indianapolis July 17, 1933, and lived in Horton’s Bay before coming to PHS. In all his 18 years John has had “only one interesting experience”—he saw an Indianapolis speed race.
There’s enough space to list John’s close girl friends so we’ll limit his friends to boys—Jim Allen and Herb Hille.

JOAN SULLIVAN
Joan Sullivan is really a Petoskeyite at heart although she has lived in Harbor Springs, Cross Village, Sault Ste Marie, and Ludington before attending St. Francis and PHS in Petoskey. She was born here Sept. 14, 1934.
While at PHS Joan has been active in dramatics, pinballers, Glee Club, Hi-Light, St. Rose Sodality, treasurer, and was in the Junior play.

KAYE SMITH
A trip to Holland last year, to Ann Arbor this year, and working for Michigan Bell have been Kaye’s most interesting experiences. Born Feb. 7, 1934, she lived in Indian River and Toledo, O., for a while before settling in Petoskey.

Among her PHS activities have been Pep Club, Pep Club secretary, cheerleader, Y-Teens, choir, Glee Club 1-2, GAC 2, Pinballers 2, Sextette and Rainbow.

Smitty’s friends are Rose, “Zini”, Nancy, Lyle, and everyone. Her “hafla dog Susie”, “fourth a dog, Midge”, blue, sports, eating, Vic Damone, and “Night and Day” are among “K’s” favorites, while homework on weekends and having to get up mornings are her pet peeves.

Her future includes either working at Bell Telephone or marriage.

Mr. Meyer received a letter from the Gaylord Sanitarium thanking him for bringing the Sextette, Sextette and the dance orchestra over to entertain. This project was made possible by the Kiwanis Club.

MARIAN CRAWFORD
How would you like these nicknames: Greasy, Babe, Beep, or Blondie? The honor goes to Marian Crawford. A native of Petoskey, she was born July 30, 1934.
Shirley Knapp, Shirley Compton, and Barb Truman are her close friends and a worm-killing trip with Shirley K. at the cabin in Epsilon proved interesting.
Her guitar and records are her special likes and people who don’t like guitar music don’t interest her. To get an office job is her future plan.
MacArthur, Cilke, And Sullivan Are Victors In Contest

Alice MacArthur, Joan Sullivan and Ruth Cilke were the winners when the speech class under the direction of Mr. Roipf assembled in the auditorium to deliver addresses before members of the student body and teachers.

Subjects, all pertaining to the fight against TB, came under the three heads, "Are You Listening?" "Money or Livelihood," and "Health for Christmas Too."

Other contestants were Harry Compton and Jack Krings in group one; Joan Connig and Dick Smith in group two; Barbara Lister and Alice Rockwell in group three. Judges for judging were: Use of English; originality; suitability for radio; accuracy of information. Judges—Mrs. Stech, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Dean, Mrs. Klint, and Mr. Stokas—declared they had a hard time making a decision as all three speeches were good. The paper of a Petoskey student wins in the statewide contest, that student will have a trip to Lansing, all expenses paid, to speak over the radio.

Go To Traverse --But All Return

Traverse City-bound were the sociology classes on November 14 and 16, where the students, under the supervision of Messrs. McDowell, Caton and Woodruff, visited the State Mental Hospital.

The morning activities included an introductory explanation by Mrs. McComb and Mr. Bacq and a tour of the reception building. Besides visiting patients were shown an electro-encephalograph recorder, research lab, and the pharmacy.

After obeying the friendly quals of our stomachs we returned to the hospital for our afternoon schedule. This began with a tour of the laundry, bakery, occupational therapy buildings, and some of the more difficult cases. Our activities were concluded by a short talk from Mrs. Norton, social director, and Dr. Lemy, one of the psychiatrists.

The bus ride was a lot of fun as we arrived to the campus of Northern Michigan University. This was followed by an optional tour across a couple miles. The room filled to capacity for the program.

Grads Rate

Joyce Bailey, PHS '50, has been elected president of the sophomore class at Western Michigan College, the second girl in the history of the college to be accorded such an honor. Bob Martin, PHS '49, has been elected vice president of the junior class. Both are prominent in other school activities.

Strike Up The Band

"For the music, maestro, thank you."

Major Smith and his eighty proteges pulled out all the stops at their first concert of the year, ending with a very "grand" finale: "Hot Trombone."
The program ranged all the way from the classical to the popular "Syncopated Courtship," "March of the Marines," "March to the Mocking Bird," the trio composed of men, and the "Tango Trees" and "Species," respectively.

Seven Advisors Boost 100 Percent

Roll call in Junior Red Cross ended last week with a number of 100% enrollees, according to Miss Van Ness, chairman. Advisors in the 100% class are Mrs. Wagoner, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Thompson, Mr. Garibes, Mr. Woodruff, Mrs. Beckley and Mr. MacMillan.

The drive started last week in all the grades of PHS under the direction of Miss Van Ness, who is the Junior Red Cross chairperson. Of the money we give to the Red Cross, a dollar goes to each elementary grade and $5 for every 100 high school students is sent to national headquarters. The rest is kept in local fund.

At the time of the drive, the group used the money to make tray favors for various hospitals and convalescent homes, Easter baskets for small shut-ins, 52 gift boxes for foreign countries, and a number of boxes for Howell Sanatorium. The money will be used to complete all the above projects, plus a contribution to the National Children's fund.

FFA Ambitious And Enjoy It

Here is an ambitious group of fellows, numbering 49, who enjoy their work. They have as their advisor Dale McAlvey. If you don't know what F.F.A. means, here it is: It's the Future Farmers of America.

Their officers for the year are Walter Hufford, president; Earl Herrmann, vice president; Dennis Sellers, secretary; Gerald Griffin, treasurer; Dale Bachelor reporter. Dues are $1.50 a year and dues to the 4-H Club are $1.00.

A recent trip to Gaylord shows how great that group of farmers made a trip to Canada. Higgins decided to have a PAT-Sen banquet.

The boys are given practice in many fields, some of which are co-operative activities, community services, and leadership.

Northmen Crumble Ramsbers 41-0

Petoskey rambled over the Boyne City Lions, 41-0, in the last game of the season to give us nine victories out of nine games this season.

The game at Curtis field almost was not played, for old mother nature did her best to give us a winter wonderland. However, the city's snow-gone cleared off the snow, then sawdust was spread to soak up the water giving the team a fairly dry field—drier than it had been for some earlier games.

The fans turned out in good numbers, considering the lack of parking and standing space. The stadium was almost full and most of those who came watched the Northmen run up all six touchdowns.

Petoskey looked poor at the beginning, but before the first quarter ended the Northmen had one TD, four before the end of the half, and six by the time the game ended. The five extra points resulted in the 41-0 score. Scoring comes goes to Hitchmough, 2, Compton 1, and Kumbelken 3. Incidentally, the Northmen netted nearly eight times as much yardage as Boyne, made more than five times as many first downs.

Petoskey is one of five high school football teams proposed to play in the Little Orange Bowl on December 14 at Miami, Fla.

Petoskey High School was the highest scoring team in the state's top team rankings.

"51" first perfect grid season for PHS since 1927.

PHS held top spot in the Northern Review grid contest all season.

"Ain't No Justice!"

The Evening News printed a compliment which they received from a Saginaw football fan. Along with the fan's letter, which calls Petoskey one of the finest teams to visit Saginaw, was a clipping from the Saginaw paper. That clipping named Petoskey "probably the best Class B team in the state."

The Evening News went on to explain that the fan said "If Petoskey misses being rated the Class B champs there isn't no justice and there is no end of praise for Mr. Corgan's work in coaching the squad in all phases of playing."
It Is Now History -- What History!

The 1951 football season is now history, and big history at that. It gave us our first undefeated season since 1926; and it gave us two big records—total scoring and Kuberski’s 17 TD’s.

In 1927 Petoskey could perhaps claim an unbeaten season, for they went through nine games without losing, and only lost to Alma in a playoff for the state title. This season saw a new scoring record, 335 points to 2 for the opponent, which breaks last year’s record, 328 points for the 50 Northmen to 52 for their opponents.

ALL CONTRIBUTE

The season saw 17 members of the Centennial Class of ’52 turn in outstanding examples of football. Co-Captain Johnston who played end and guard became an All-Northern, along with Compton, often called the best T-formation quarterback in Michigan, and Hitchmough who was outstanding ground gainer and extra point back.

It saw P. Kuberski, who hit pay dirt 17 times and Herb Hills turn in grid shoes with a lot of fighting yardage under him; it saw Dunham center the ball hundreds of times with hardly a miss, and Stone, his replacement, do a fighting job; it put Bachelor and Steinbrecher down as top-flight ends; and the workhorses, the guards and tackles, Co-Captain Kringle, Eby, Locke, Willson, Crawford and Griffin take and give bumps to pave the way for the new scoring record.

Junior, sophomores and freshmen did excellent jobs; while Beckley, Spitzer and Yentsch were particularly outstanding. In short, all were invaluable to the success of what some people consider Petoskey’s greatest grid season.

GETS 17 TD’S

In the last quarter of the Boyne City game Frank Kuberski was sitting on the bench, taking a well-deserved rest, since we had 16 touchdowns to his credit for the season.

His teammates knew this tied Tom Koboski’s individual scoring record. The boys began to beg Coach Corgan to give Frank a shot at a new record. Compton and Kuberski then were sent in, and fighting behind the reserves Kuberski carried the ball eight times until he went over with just 32 seconds left to play, setting a new record of 17 TD’s for a single Petoskey player in a single season.

RUSHING RECORD

Bob Hitchmough turned in one of the outstanding rushing records in Petoskey football history this year—1,138 yards, almost half of the team’s total rushing yardage and just short by 76 yards of Tom Koboski’s record which is the largest ever reached of 1,214 yards. This does not include point returns or pass interception and kickoff runbacks; also it leaves out the fact that Bob did not play in the last quarter of the Boine game, which might have given him enough for a new record.

Gridders Roll Up Record Year --- Carry Coach From Field

Undefeated Northmen hoist Coach since Corgan to their shoulders after being led by him through a season that places them one of the top teams in the state. That envelope he is smilingly clutching contains the $1000 bond.

Quoting Coach On Season’s Successes

When asked, Coach Corgan said he believed the success of the team this year was due mainly to the following:

“The boys have taken a good attitude and have become a better type of athlete than those of years before. They abide by athletic rules outside of games as well as in, and have much better mental discipline. Ball players have to make a number of sacrifices that the average student doesn’t.

“Most of the boys have been playing football since the 7th grade and know whether they have what it takes. They are working as a team, each concerning himself as the other’s rather than himself. The backs realize that their buddies on the line are responsible for the touchdown, and the linemen have felt that the backs would take advantage of every block that they, the line, would administer.

“The boys all accepted compliments in business-wise ways without getting so-called ‘fatted heads.’”

Coach also believed that there was a greater strain on the team this year than ever before because the other teams were trying so hard to break our winning streak, but they now know that they can win when they really get in and dig.

“We all know the team played great football this year and the following teams will have a hard time matching their record.”
Mr. Moyer is teaching the 8th grade a German song, in which he imitates musical instruments. While he was imitating the trombone, a girl caught him with a flash camera (we hope it will be published later.)

No Gutter Balls

Strikes and spares but no gutter balls allowed for this year's members of the Pinespillers. The girls have joined the American Bowling Congress in which they are being sponsored by the Kiwanis Club. Competition will run high as the teams challenge others all over the United States. So far Allene Niswander and Shirley Froysaa hold highest individual averages, while the leading combination of units that make up the first team are Janet Peterson, Allene Niswander, Alice Johnson and Shirley Froysaa.

Salesman: Little boy, is your mother engaged?
L.B.: I think she's married.

Who said what in soc class to make Kaye Smith fall off her chair and crawl under the table?
**HI-LITES**

The art classes are planning a puppet show with their puppets. They are also making Christmas cards, designs, and doing finger painting.

If you heard strange noises coming out of the auditorium 5th hour of last week and were wondering what they were, it was Mr. Smith showing the trombone players what should be done.

Why is it Jack Zaremaki gets dizzy in Mr. Woodruff's sociology class?

Ray Barson left for Florida last week.

In choir one morning Mr. Moyer complimented two soprano parts and basses on how well they blended. Kay S. who is a second soprano piped up with, "We weren't even singing." Mr. Moyer replied, "Maybe that's why."

We hear Rose W. and Marilyn Clausen have picked out "Bill" as their favorite song.

The Wells twins made a trip to Wisconsin during the month with their parents.

---
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It seems Fletch caught the eye of a woman patient down at the State Hospital a few years ago. When she finally cornered him after a chase, she tapped him on the shoulder and said "Tag, you're it."

PLAY SAFE INSURE WITH
W. E. ELLIS
The Realtor

WELCOME TO CARL'S
for your evening Snack
2 Mi. East of Bay View

Flowers For Every Occasion
WILLSON FLORAL CO.
Charlevoix Ave.

Dr. R. E. Todd
Dentist
410 Lake Street

PAUL L. ACHENBACH
Insurance Agency
Phone 2881

HANKEY LUMBER CO.
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First National Bank
of Petoskey
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McLELLAN'S
Fountain Lunches
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FOOTWEAR
SPORTSWEAR
HERMAN'S
ECONOMY
STORE

PEARSON'S
Dry Cleaning
Petoskey, Michigan

ANOTHER GREAT
GRUEN Value!
$39.75
Fed. Tax Incl.
Bowman - Herrick
Jewelers
310 Howard Street

Zaiger Beverage Company
Bottlers and Distributors
Red Rock - Vernor's
Howel's Root Beer
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But We Promise Not To Take The Portals With Us

Christmas vacation is coming at noon next Wednesday. Teachers and students will rush out through the portals of old PHS to forget if possible, for a few days the toil of school. Teachers and students alike appreciate their time of good cheer when evergreens, tinsel, colored lights, and flashes of brilliance appear on our streets and in our homes.

Not all is play though. Putting up a Christmas tree is a chore, pine needles down the neck, floors to sweep, and the tremendously hard work of decorating the tree, addressing Christmas (cont. on page 6, col. 2)

And the Truck Was Obligingly Slow

Off in a roar of grinding gears was Herb Bachelor's truck, hauling 17 HI-Y lads and their dones on their annual hayride. The night was mild, the truck slow enough to oblige, and Mr. Quade and Mr. MacMillan were able chauffeurs.

The hayride began at the school at 7:30 p.m., headed for Harbor, detoured to Conway route back, and arrived at PHS at 9 o'clock, after which there was dancing in the gym. Refreshments of hot chocolate and fried cakes were served.

Don't you envy Mrs. Miller these two weeks she spent in Florida?

Will You Be Home For New Year's Day?

Did you ever happen to stroll into Mr. Brumbaugh's room and glance on his bulletin board? What did you see? No, you aren't required to know the answer, but it would be a good idea. Well, if you don't know then we shall tell you. Here are some of the headlines he has there.

My, A Puppet Show!

Castles, feathers, and clowns give us a slight suspicion of a puppet show as we stop to look at the first floor display case. And as we turn the corner to the Art Studio we get the scent of paint, plaster, and glue.

The "Meaning of Art" and "Art for President" are future attractions to be presented in the Studio by Mr. Schroeder's art students.

Other objects of interest on display are masks made by Georgie Malloy, Garret Garrett, John Walt, Dan Fuller, and Maxie Slocum. These long-nosed creatures with bulging eyes and buck teeth are replicas of ancient Mexican and Aztec masks. Now the art classes are starting plaques for Christmas.

1. Sudden Death for Mr. Million
2. Will you be Mr. and Miss Million?
3. Will you be home for New Year's Day?
4. Teen crosses lanes to "teach" driver; 6 die in crash
5. 13 Dead in traffic over weekend
6. Plan was to curb "Crazy Drivers."
7. The 1,000,000th person will die in December, 1951, due to driving failure, You? Brother? Father? Mother? Sister?

Many other articles are there too, but these are the most impressive. Stop by sometime, look at this board. We're sure he won't mind and it might save a life! Your Life!

Carols Highlight Christmas Concert

The annual Christmas Concert will be presented at 8 p.m. next Tuesday, in the High School Auditorium. This program, under the capable direction of Wilmer R. Moyer, will consist of some traditional favorites. The program will be presented Wednesday morning also to high school students. Numbers will be as follows:

7th and 8th Grade Girls
- It Came Upon the Midnight Clear
- In Bethlehem's Lowly Manger
- Little Christ Child, Sweet and Holy

9th Grade and H. S. Girls Glee Club
- The Christmas Story
- The Birthday of a King
- The Christmas Star

Noel, Noel
- Beneath the Southern Sky
- The First Noel
- Boy's Octette

White Christmas
- We Three Kings
- High School Choir
- Berlin

Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming
- Jesus, Joy of Man's Desiring
- Bach

While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks By Night
- Rieger

No Candle Was There and No Fire
- Lehman

The Sleigh
- Kautza

Silent Night
- Gruber; arrangement by Wetzel

Rudolph Reigns Over '51 Formal

It's Rudolph Time
Do you remember that queer reindeer with a shiny nose? The one they call Rudolph, the one who helped Santa last year and the year before?

Well, Georgie Malloy, Alice Johnson, Allen Eppier, Sylvia Kolinski, Mary Duncan, June Waugh, Edna Brown and Sally Tarcsa, plus a few others are planning on using Rudolph at the Tri-Hi-Y Christmas Formal.

At their last meeting the girls discussed the coming formal and several committees were made up. They consist of: decorations with Georgie Malloy and the above girls; refreshments, Jo Erway, Wilma Stump, Joan Conkright, LaVonna Russell, programs, programs, programs...
Modern Mrs.

Though she may quote Shakespeare, she is thoroughly modern. Very active in directing junior and senior plays and the dramatics club she also has the task of teaching junior and senior English to academic students. She has more vigor than most of her students, though she has taught some of their parents—giving her the honor of having drilled facts into father and son, mother and daughter. She knows an awful lot of the answers! We present Mrs. Rosalie Stock.

Aloha Oe; And Noel

With this the sixth issue of the Hi-Light we take our leave of you for awhile, as we also are going on vacation. We expect, of course, to return to school rather pleasingly plump from our holiday feasting.

There’ll be laughing and dancing, and sporting and trips. All of which reminds us, the Hi-Light Staff, to wish all of you, both faculty and students, a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

After thoroughly raking you over the coals for cutting up and otherwise destroying the papers in Senior Assembly, we find that you aren’t doing it any more; so instead, we are forced to give you a hearty pat on the back and we’re very glad to do it. Keep up the good work.

You Junior High fellows! Have mercy please! We have to get to class too, but we don’t always make it in one piece because of the knocking around you give us when you go racing down the halls. Take it easy. You have three minutes and that’s plenty of time.

We’d like to remind you again about the drinking fountains. The other day we went to get a drink and found five wads of gum varying in color from black to light pink. We weren’t thirsty anymore.

Locks are for lockers, for two reasons. First, to keep the contents contained by the locker; second, to add a uniformity of appearance to our hall. Let’s keep our locks on our lockers.

Future Teachers Get Experience

Petoskey schools are hosts to three externs from Central Michigan College. Jean Pietzer and Brian Beckley, both PHS graduates, are externing in the elementary grades; while Russell Fuller, formerly of Detroit, is in the high school English department.

Mr. Fuller, after a week’s experience here, expressed the conviction that PHS has a good healthy system, due especially “to a fine administration.” He has been impressed, he says, by the excellent cooperation of both faculty and student body, and mentioned particularly that Mr. Spiller and Mr. Luthmann.

ROSE WEBER

Pep Club, cheerleading, Y-Teens, Dramatics 2, Hi-Light, Library staff, choir and Glee Club 1, 2, are among the many activities of Rose’s life at PHS. She was born in Harbor Springs on Valentine’s Day, 1934, and has never left for any length of time.

A trip to Ann Arbor and a certain beach party (ask Peg for details) are some of her favorite memories.

She dislikes scandal-mongers and favors blue, convertibles (yellow) the song “Bill,” eating, cheerleading, and sleeping. “K” Smith, Nancy M., Nancy Z., and Bill are Rose’s close friends, and her future plans are “just to leave Petoskey for at least two years.”

MARTHA BIRD

Martha had her most embarrassing experience when she and Alice J. got locked in a little room on a band trip to Clare. Her favorite trip was one our West last summer. Born January 25, 1934 at Howell, she attended Gerrish Higgins High at Roscommon before coming to PHS.

Among Marty’s many activities have been Pimpellers 2, 3, 4; treasurer 2, and VEEP 4; choir 2, 4; Band 2, 3; Y-Teens 3, 4; president 4; Dramatics 3, 4; Pep Club 4; Hi-Light, 2 years.

Her friends are the S.A.S. ’s, Pete, and the rest of her acquaintances at PHS. It seems pushing Cathy’s car up hills is her only dislike and her favorites are chewing gum and sports. Marty plans to spend the next few years at U. of M.

Lavonna Russell

LaVonna claims as her nicknames, “Shorty” and anything else people decide to call her—“Just so it’s decent.” She was born in Clare, February 12, 1934, and attended schools there until coming to PHS as a sophomore.

At Clare, she belonged to Pep Club, choir, glee club, and band. She is a member of Y-Teens at PHS.

An experience last Thanksgiving was interesting! Some other highlights for LaVonna were working at the Telephone Company and going to Cheboygan. Joan, Ruth, Bev, Marcellyn, Joan, and Jane are her favorite friends. Her special likes are blue, nearly all sports, chocolate cake and her 3 years at PHS.

GRANT HILEBRAND

Grant says his most interesting experience was his stay at Camp Hay-O-Weni-Ha. (See him for translation.) He was born Sept. 16, 1934, in Battle Creek.

Among his high school interests he has been dramatics, choir, tennis, president of Hi-Y, and president of Honor Society. Bill M., Dave K., and Paul S. rate tops among Grant’s friends. After completing high school he intends to go to M. I. T. “If all goes well.”

Squares Wanted

Two partners, 64 squares, and 16 men equal chess, which is still a major activity at PHS, under the guiding hand of Mr. Catton. Early in the morning, at noon, late in the afternoon we see such fans as Dick Bidwell, Sandra Bardwell, Don Murray, Edith Baker, Bob Arce, John Stewart, and others beat over their boards in deep concentration.

You may join too if you like. The invitation is out—“Want something to do in your spare time? Join the Chess Club.”
PINA COTHECA

TOM CRAWFORD

Tom's future plans are to "get out of Petoskey." He was born here August 15, 1934 and has been a loyal member of PHS for six years. Hi-Y, Pep Club, Varsity Club, and football have shared his interests while here. Tom, sometimes called "Stub," says a trip across the Straits with Ron Locke was his most interesting experience.

Ron L., Ken C., Herb H., and just about everybody are his close friends. Tom, along with many others, especially enjoys football and basketball, while at times school becomes a bore.

TA SCHWARTZFISHER

Our senior spotlight is now focused on another St. Francis alums, Rita Schwartzfishe. Born March 25, 1934, here, she came to PHS from St. Francis, her only other place of learning. Among her high school activities have been St. Rose Sodality, Sec'y - 4; Hi-Light, choir and J-Hop decoration committee.

Trips to Detroit and Lansing and different occasions at Charlevoix have been her most interesting experiences. Rita's close friends are the SAS's and everyone else. She likes food, good marks, all sports, and good music. Among her dislikes are pessimists and effervescent colors. After graduation Rita plans to go to Mercy Central School of Nursing in Grand Rapids.

BEVERLY JEPSEN

Nursing at Mercy Central in Grand Rapids is the destination of Bev Jepsen. Born in Petoskey March 14, 1934. Bev came to PHS from St. Francis. She has been active in St. Rose Sodality, vice-pres. - 3, choir, Hi-Light, J-Hop decoration committee. She is a freshman vice-president at St. Francis and PHS Jr. class secretary-treasurer.

Different occasions at Charlevoix and her trip to Lansing have been her outstanding experiences. Her close friends are the SAS's and certain others. Things she likes are blue, almost all sports, dancing, apple pie, "Because of You," getting letters and slumber parties, while those least liked are liver and onions, tardy people, and gum crackers.

SHIRLEY COMPTON

The number of schools Shirley has attended is almost equal to her number of years in school—Hill, Victory and Kraner in Detroit; Lincoln, Curtis and PHS in Petoskey. She was born here October 5, 1933, and has belonged to Young People's and 4-H, of which she has been treasurer. Marian, Shirley K., Barbara, and David are among her close friends. "Squirrely" likes basketball and blue, and dislikes girls who smoke. She plans to work in an office after graduation.

RUHAMAH HAINES

Rui's future career is not so unusual—it's nursing; but her destination is rather unique—she wants to be an army nurse and go to Africa to work. She was born in Pelleton, November 23, 1934, and attended school there before coming to Petoskey. Her PHS activities have included GAA's Y-Tees-8, Young People's; GAA's Secretary Treasurer - 3 and pres.-4; also movie operator.

A trip to Niles and working at Pete's are among her most interesting experiences, and she will never forget her fears and experiences in speech. Ru takes Michigan, winter, roller and ice skating, blue, a certain guy, and her scrapbook of her senior memories. She dislikes dishonest people, snobby people, and kids who fool around in Pete's. She can usually be seen with Joan, Shirley, and Mary.

LET'S GIVE

Let's not forget to buy our cards, remember, "no home is safe until all homes are safe," and to make all homes safe will cost money. So be sure to give generously.

Skunk — A streamlined kitty with a fluid drive.

DICK SMITH

"Smitty" is another of our up-and-coming actors. He had a leading part in "Don't Take My Penny." Born here April 30, 1934, he has lived here all his life. Some of his PHS activities have been Hi-Y, band, dance orchestra, and Honor Society. Trips to Detroit and Chicago are among his interesting experiences.

"Smitty's" close friends are Jake B., Bill T., Ken C., and Bill S., and his likes are golf, skiing, music and blue. He emphatically dislikes women drivers. (I Wonder why?) After graduation he plans to attend college, and to see the world.

BILL MUNDHENDK

Like other senior boys, Bill Mundhenk is undecided about his future. It will be either Chicago Tech or the Navy.

Bill is a native of Petoskey, born here July 7, 1934. At PHS he has been a member of HI-Y. As for his most exciting experiences, Bill says "trying to sleep in a 14 ft. boat with rain pouring down and an occasional wave coming in to visit." His pet peeve is loud-mouthed people; his specialties—hunting and chocolate. Special friends—Grant H., Bob Miller, Herb H., and Joe P.
WE'RE JUNIORS ONLY ONCE

With all the activities they will be sponsoring this year we shall be hearing a lot about the Class of '53. Rich they are in numbers and resources; we present them to you in the pictures you see here.

First Row: Kay Yettaw, Bertha Schantz, Barbara Smith, Marion O'Brien, June Waugh, Helen Schneider, Elsie Wicker, Clarice White.

Second Row: Allan Yents, Karl Stone, Janet Peterson, Carolyn Sarasin, Martha Pfeifle, Beverly Oehrli, Carroll Perry, Faye Pitman, Sally Tareza, Joan Steffal, Marlene Stevens, Myra Stevens, Jeanette Smith, Beverly Robarge, Dick Sellers, Randall Thyzer.

Third Row: Ken Pennell, Bob Wendorf, James Wimer, Dick Spitler, Bill Todd, Dave Wodek, Elise Olsen, James Seamon, Bob Warner, Norm Wells, Bill Taylor, Norm Zink, Simon Pennell, Don Taylor, Marvin Thompson, Chase Stanaback.

Left to right, first row: Doris Lasley, Fiancée Kauffman, Virginia Heileman, Adeline Kulik, Frances Mummert, Sylvia Kelinski, Nancy Moore, Carol Meads, Betty McShann.

Second Row: Betty Jane Johnson, Mary Kay Leow, Thelma Kenoshmeg, Joan Hannon, Marcelyn March, Margaret Kerner, Ollie Haley, Charmaine Johnson, Patricia Grosskopf, Rita Griffin, Evelyn Hehrer, Mary Griffin, Carolyn Hayes, Mary Lou Kishigo, Betty Kresnak, Betty Hofbauer.


First Row: Frances Daniels, Mildred Fettig, Beite Fike, Janet Blash, Ruth Foster, Pat Clinton, Nairda Elliott.

Second Row: Rita Cassidy, Ann Darby, Patricia Fettig, Theresa Beer, Pat Foster.

Third Row: John Daniels, Dale Embody, Doug Adair, Jean Clink, Bonnie Karon, Jane Conway, Nancy Dow, Marjorie Bellmer, Betty Bellmer, Jim Allen, Eugene Fettig.

Fourth Row: Jim Flynn, Melvin Hoch, Lonny Coveyou, Dean Eaton, Jim Bigelow, Leo Foster, Don Duneshan, Roger Beckley, Ken Clark, Jim Fuller, Bill Boland, Dave Conklin, Ralph Daly, Dick Brown.

'Nobody Home' with 'Luncheon for Six'

It all turned out that Aunt Bertha (Elaine Cosene) didn't have brain trouble at all—only drain trouble—in the comedy "Nobody Home" presented by the Dramatics Club recently. Jim Fuller used "brain trouble" as an excuse in the mixup in which Karl Stone had promised to sell ten tickets for Mary Lou Kishigo. It didn't take Peggy Brown long to find them hiding at their aunt's house. A specialist — Dean Ecker — explained everything in a way that put Karl and Jim in the clear. There have been other Dramatics Club performances also.

In "Spring Scene," Jean Clink and Karl Stone, who had not seen each other for a few years, met, each one trying to make the other believe he had become wealthy, but in the end they discovered they were both quite poor. This interesting comedy was presented by the Dramatics Club with Grant Hildebrand and Martha Pfeifle also taking part.

Another amusing play, "Luncheon for Six," has been presented. Judy Wolgast, the daughter, posed as the maid when visiters arrived unexpectedly for luncheon, when they had been expected for supper. Others taking part were Walter Hoffer, Janet Blash, Adeline Kulik, Bob Warner, and Carl Fuller.

Fete A Grand Feast

"Spin your partner round and round, throw her up and pull her down." Round and square dances were the highlights of the Rec party, held recently in honor of the football players.

Students, coaches and others packed the small quarters of Teen Town Hall to dance, eat, and hear Coaches Corgan and Zographos give short talks about our historical 1951 football season. K. C. Festerling directed dancing, while ladies served refreshments.

Pardon, Please

Apologies to Bruce Kahgee and John Trautman, two seniors who were left out of the line-up last night. Bruce was one of our best linemen and a regular starter. John was injured early in the season and didn't get into action until late, but played good ball.

Have You?

Sub-Debs have been selling those blue and white pencils with the basketball sked on them. Got yours yet?
Traverse Trojans
Take Lead--Win
By Seven Points

Traverse City rose over Petoskey 34 to 27 Friday night, and we do mean rose! A person would need a step-ladder to look that 6' 7" Trojan center in the eye.

After tying up the first quarter 8 to 8 Traverse City went ahead at the half 15 to 13. At the end of the third quarter they were still ahead 23 to 20, and they left us with a score of 34 to 27.

Hitchmough, clicking as usual, rolled up a third of our 27 points, followed by Dale Johnston with 7, Bill Steinhbrecher 6, Ken Clark 3, and Bob Stowe 2. Fouls were numerous.

Harry Compton was seen at intervals during the game, but was limited because of an injury received during football season. The game which was the first on our schedule and between traditional rivals, drew a capacity crowd.

Last year Petoskey beat Traverse 42 to 31, and again the same season 48 to 32. The Northmen get a second chance at the Trojans February 23 at Traverse City. On December 14 Petoskey meets Harbor Springs here. The game was scheduled to be played at Harbor, so season and activity tickets will not be valid.

Four Honored

Harry Compton among four Northmen honored in the Detroit Times all-state grid selections, was named to the Class B first team backfield. When Harry graduates in the spring, Petoskey will lose a fine quarterback, one of the best.

In the poll, guard Dale Johnston earned a position on the second team, while Bob Hitchmough and Frank Kubeck received honorable mention.

Reserves Lose

Petoskey Reserves were rolled over Friday night by the Boyne Falls Loggers 31 to 34. The five little Northmen just couldn't match the height of the first string "Loggers."

Ance Livingston, Switzer, Smith, King, Wagoner, Kauffman, and Rought, sparked by Fehl and Pfeflfe, put up a valiant fight, Pfeflfe being the high point men. It seemed as if every time the ball went into the air a Logger because of his height was there to snatch it.

Girl Has View of Basketball Drill

Who's going to win We are! That's the spirit of our basketball boys! Though it's hard work, they enjoy practice.

Taking a peek after school, I notice Herb Bachelor flashing his famous smile as he puts through the net. Baldy Dunham is trying to count Ken Clark's freckles, while Dick Spitzer logs a few inches from Roger Beckley. Dave Conklin makes a false move and Dale Johnston flexes his ham muscles. Bob Hitchmough's tent-like shirt conceals his muscles, but he has them too.

Now the "Skinners" are battling the "Shirts," and it's going to be close! Mr. Little displays his famed speed as he dashes up and down the floor refereeing the contest. Ace chews his gum furiously and the hopefuls cheer from the bench.

I thought the girls looking on were interested in the technique of basketball, but they seemed to be arguing over which player had the best looking legs!

Some Get Cash; Others, Letters

Awards for county fair, country, and football were given out on November 30 during a special assembly in the auditorium.

Robert Lincoln, introduced by Joan Conkright, awarded cash prizes to the following students who had entered projects in the county fair: James Washburn, Lloyd Kaufman, Don Murray, and Bob Stowe each received from two to five dollars. Tom Crawford and Bruce Kahgee, Jim Evers and Bob Atkinson as pairs, received $5; Wayne Pettig, Donald Dean and Jerry Price each received individual awards. Bob Stowe accepted a cash award for the EMA, and Jess Hankins, $15 for the Woodworking dept. The Art Class won $2.50, received by Betty McConnell.

Following the fair awards, Coach Jim Little introduced his Cross Country team and issued either letters or chevrons to each. Ray Terpening, Norm Stouder, Jim Allen, Ken Pennell, Dale Baird, Jim Niergarth and Bob Atkinson received this honor.

Climaxing the assembly along with the season, Coach Corgan awarded his gridiron team well-earned chevrons and letters. Herb Bachelor, R. Beckley, H. Compton, N. Dunham, J. Eby, B. Hitchmough, F. Kuberski, J. Poquette, W. Steinhbrecher, D. Stowe and Lee Willson each received chevrons for their second or third hard-fought season.

Bruce Kahgee, H. Hills, R. Locke, T. Crawford, G. Griffin, A. Yentsz, P. Kondziela, O. Kalmbach, D. Spitzer, K. Clark, along with D. Conklin, J. Bigelow, B. Aune and John Trautman acquired their first. Norm Wells and Frank Schmidt as managers also received letters. Jack Kring and Dale Johnston after accepting theirs, each gave a short speech followed by Dale's presenting a trophy to "a very fine coach," Mike Corgan.

Pep Club has elected three junior and one senior cheerleader. They are Carol Stamback, Bonny Elliott, Ruth Ann Buckseidel, and Mary Lou Kishigo. Thelma Bachelor also was elected.
Girls Beware!
Mr. Nippers is getting around again. Have you noticed it when you've seen the haircuts of Rita Schwartzfischer, Cathy Fochtmann, Marcelyn March, Peggy Malec, and Bunny Sevener?

POUDRE PUFF 'LA
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Complete Beauty Service
220 Park Avenue

Compliments of
Malon Briggs
Beauty Salon

J. F. REUSCH
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry
Watch & Jewelry Repair
and Engraving
429 Mitchell
Pentoskey, Mich.

Foley Art Shop
- Portrait Photography
- Developing - Printing
- Art Supplies
415 HOWARD STREET

Richard A. Wilbur
and Company
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Engineered Construction

The Petoskey Cigar Company
WHOLESALE FOOD

Ruth Louise
Beauty Shop
Ph. 3651

Kilborn's House
of BOOKS
Howard St.

Dr. John R. Kelly
OPTOMETRIST
326 E. Mitchell - Ph. 2441
Eyes Examined
Glasses Prescribed
Hours 9-12 a.m. 1-5 p.m.
Closed Wednesday afternoon

Smith - Corona
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
The gift that lasts for years
All Models at
GARVIN'S
313 Mitchell St.

FHA-FMA Team Up For Banquet

The FHA has become an active organization at PHS through cooperation of all members and their sponsor, Miss Prohaska. On December 11 they had a dinner, with the collaboration of FHA members who furnished the food. Future Homemakers cooked it. Special guests were Mr. Spitzer, Mrs. Schmitt, Mrs. Coveyou, FHA chapter mother, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Buechner, Mr. Thelen, who acted as master of ceremonies. Miss Prohaska and Mr. Murray, the advisors.

Now with a candy sale in the offering the girls are making candy and popcorn balls. Orders may be left with any FHA member. Also, plans are under way to prepare a Christmas box for a needy family. Joan Houts and Alice Sevener have met with Mrs. Cessar to make plans for this.

There was a regional meeting at Benzonia to promote a better understanding of the purposes of FHA—-with interesting reports, installation of officers, and, best of all, selection of Petoskey for next year's meeting after a "sell your town" campaign had been conducted. The following girls went:

Thelma Bachelor, Margaret Ingalls, Edith Baker, Patty Jones, Marie Bowman, Delores Brownell, Patsy Luebke, Evelyn Kolinske, Maxine Cooper, Patsy Coveyou, Sharon Crock, Mary Jo Dunn, Arlene Faulkner, Sandy Fochtmann, Katherine Gaurmer, Rita Hall, Joan Houts, Esther Hoyt, Evelyn Kolinski, Jeanne Myers, Eunice Oakes, Eleanor Rockwell, Alice Sarash, Alice Swenor, Phyllis Wenz, Shirley Wenz, Jane Plevinski, and Wilma Stump — accompanied by Miss Prohaska and Fletch who drove the bus.
Girls' Athletics Prove Too Much

If you have seen some students, and Mr. Carman, limping around the halls, it's only because of the GAA roller skating party which took place at the March Inn last week. Miss McPhee and Miss Stann also accompanied the group.

Here are some of the brave students that have the bravest:


Tri Hi-Y Hi-Y met together in the music room last week. Martha Bird conducted the meeting and Ed Gilman and Mary Lee Griffin were in charge of the worship service. Grant Hildebrand explained the annual Tri-Hi-Y Hi-Y group conference.

Rev. Harold Jayne of the First Methodist Church was guest speaker, his subject being "The Second Christmas." The groups are under the direction of Mrs. Doris Bailey, Donald Quade, and Walter MacMillan.

Clean Again

The locker cleanup must have been a success, judging from the appearance of boxes the refuse was hauled away in. Discarded note books, lunch boxes, pencil stubs, and a few school books even tried to sneak in. As far as we know the presence of mice was not detected, at least no high-pitched female exclamations issued forth from the halls.

Disappointed, a few fellows had hopes of being able to stuff a fur rodent down someone's neck. One of the members of the Student Council who helped remove the debris remarked that there must have been over 400 pounds of waste paper.

By the way, it has been announced the janitors have enough of that grease paint commonly called cosmetics to stock a small shop; and mirrors — broken for the most part though. Maybe that is a project to think about for the next clean-up still several months off.

PHS halls have been buzzing with oh's and ah's over the attractive Christmas decorations on Mitchell and Howard Streets. Everyone appreciates the merchants' work in beautifying the town and promises to help prevent the decorations from being damaged.

Did you know our editor just turned 18? Yep, last week, Tuesday, report card day, was Barb's birthday. Many happy returns!

Leonard W. Reus, M.D.
Corner of Lake & Park Avenue
Phone 2549

Dr. G. E. Born
Chiropractor
407 E. Lake

We hear Betty Kuebler likes to go walking in the woods to gather Christmas tree branches.

Everyone is glad to see Tom Crawford back in school after his illness and hospitalization.

C. J. Kiffer
D.D.S.
Phone 2392

Van's News Stand
Swift's Ice Cream
Pop Corn
Newspapers & Magazines
Cigarettes & Tobaccos

Gifts
Andrew Kan's
Christmas Cards

BURNS CLINIC

Dean C. Burns, M.D.
B. B. Blum, M.D.
Harris V. Lilga, M.D.
Kathryn D. Weburg, M.D.
Victor S. Mateskon, M.D.

PHONE 2553

A Gift for any size
Boy or Girl
Skis, Sleds, Skates, Toboggans,
Basketballs, Footballs, B-B Guns,
22 - Rifles, Bicycles, Power Tools.
— Zenith Radios —

— Skate Sharpening —

MEYER HARDWARE
Phone 2932
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Petoskey, Michigan, Dec. 13, 1951, Act of March 3, 1879.

Published semi-monthly during the school year (except vacation periods) by the Journalism Class of Petoskey High School, Petoskey, Michigan.

Subscription price 50¢ per semester by mail. Single copies 6¢. Activity ticket holders are subscribers if the ticket is paid up to date of issue.

Printed in Petoskey by C. E. Garvin Co.

We hear Mr. Moyer was begging Kaye Smith not to raise her left hand; it seems the glare blinds him. The diamond is rather recently acquired. We do not know wedding plans.

More news comes of Petoskey grads. Arnold Wolgast, '51, commonly known as Pete, has received his junior varsity letter in football at the University of Michigan. Dick Curtis has a lead role in a play to open in late December at the Goodwin Theater in Chicago.

Where Value Is Best and Price Is Less
McLELLAN'S
Fountain Lunches

WELCOME TO CARL'S
for your evening
Snack
2 Mi. East of Bay View

PLAY SAFE INSURE WITH
W. E. ELLIS
The Realtor

Ice Cream Novelties

Have you tried?
Bananza
Drumstick
Goofy
Dumbo
Fudgi-Frost
Fruiti-Frost
Icy Twins

MARTIN'S ICE CREAM

Phone 3452
R & S Dairy

Dr. R. E. Todd
Dentist
410 Lake Street

PAUL L. ACHENBACH
Insurance Agency
Phone 2881

PEARSON'S
Dry Cleaning
Petoskey, Michigan

Exclusive Dealers

In
Levis
Footwear & Sportswear
Here

Economy Store

Latest Recordings

Victor, Decca, Columbia, Capital

Sweetheart of Yesterday
Rollin' Stone
Sin
Down Yonder

Look To
Cook Electric Co.
For the Finest Radios and Phonographs

HANKEY LUMBER CO.

Rely On The
First National Bank of Petoskey

For
COURTESY - SAFETY
GOOD SERVICE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Zaiger Beverage Company

Bottlers and Distributors

Red Rock - Vernor's
Howel's Root Beer
Hep
Nesbitt's Orange
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We Come To The Following Conclusions

Resolved: PHS should order flour powder to be dispensed among the irritants of billygoats and walruses for the safety of mankind dwelling a large part of their waking (or sleeping perhaps) hours in grand old PHS.

Resolved: Mustache cups should be supplied in the cafeteria for use by the wearers of soup strainers, so all their wax will not be washed out. This is of special consideration to Messrs. Corgian, McDowell and Brumbaugh, as well as all the others who are wearing handout shoulder-ages; viz., Messrs. Littler, Garthe, Ralph, Quade, Ripka, Mclnve.

Resolved: All class officers should try to cultivate a crop so as to set an example so be followed by all—males, that is.

Resolved: Mrs. Wagner shall continue to wear long dresses so that the beautiful females will do likewise and cover up those distracting limbs, thereby allowing the men to concentrate on more important subjects, like books.

Resolved: Whiskers trimming is prohibited in PHS buildings, at the request of the janitors. Whiskers shall wear them in the fire extinguisher.

Resolved: Towels shall be supplied at all drinking fountains so no whisk-broomed student will drip water after refreshing a throat parched from answering questions in class.

Resolves, above all, that the name of the writer of this article be withheld to save the wicker the wrath of faculty and students.

Two More!

We don't mean to be statistical but we thought you might be interested in the number of students in PHS this year—as compared with last year that is. This year there are 715 of us; last year there were 773. If you are quick at mathematics you will see there are two more of us this year than last.

Do you know the most popular girl's name? It's Mary; we have 22 Mary's in school. Next most popular is Joan; we have 14 of them.

Now what about the boys? The most popular name is Bill, numbering 18. Next is Dick: there are 11 Dick's.

Now let's talk about the last names. There are few of the most unusual: Schwartzfische, Koenenmeyer, Kresnak, Desherme, Kalbfleisch, Tripkins, Schmalz, Reed, Kewayoshikum, Hammondsbee, Verrink, Princehom, Ellenberger and Doernenburg.

Jan. 18—St. Francis vs. Wolverine here.
Petoskey vs. Rogers City, there. Jan. 22—St. Francis vs. Cheteygan St. Mary's, there. Jan. 24—Assembly Program—(Nuts Chuk)
Jan. 25—St. Francis vs. Alba, there.
Jan. 31—Little Theater Play

One Formal Is Gone; But One Is Yet Ahead

The next big formal of the year will be the J-Hop; the last one, the Y-Teen formal of the holiday season.

At this event strapless formals predominated, and the ballerina style gowns, many of pasilles and poufs, were made even more attractive by the background of greenery and soft lights. Before the evening was over the tree decorations had become personal decorations of the dancers, the girls taking the tiny bells for earrings, while the boys hunted for the mistletoe.

Some of the dancing couples were: LaVonna Russell and Lee Hill, Cathy Fochman and Ron Trelor, John Congright and Ronnie Locke, Barbara Lister and Gordon Grubbs, Rita Schwartzfischer and Morgan Danner, Hazel Fickel and Martin Beer, Beverly Jepsen and Dick Smith, Alice Johnson and Bill Todd, Marilyn Clausen and Bill Steinhauer, Martha Bird and Pete Garrett, Joan Sullivan and Jake Booth, Jane Gable and Buck Hardy, Judy Walgast and Roger Lackey, Marty Curtis and George Burrows. The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Spiteri, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bailey.

From Alaska To Petoskey

The best known Eskimo in the world today, Simeon Oliver, known as Nutchuk to his people, will present an assembly program on Jan. 24 in the High School auditorium.

NUTCHUK

He is an accomplished pianist, author of such books as "Son of the Smokey Sea" and "Return to the Smokey Sea", a fine artist, and one of the best lecturers in the country.

"There are so few versatile men in the world and his program will carry him out," we are told.

Concert A Treat

The instrumental section of the musical department gave their second concert of the school year in the high school auditorium last Friday, when Max Smith, director of Petoskey's band, presented all three divisions of the department.

The Junior band took their place on stage first and performed with skill; then the senior band played an excellent program of selections of all types, coming to light classics. Outstanding was a presentation of the old "Three Bear Story," narrated by Otto Kalmbach, the antics and animals being described by the band musically.

Another feature was a clarinet quartet playing a number by the modern composer Grundman; and a special treat was presented by Karl Stone when he played a solo on the oboe, one of the most difficult instruments to master in band work. In all it was a most successful concert.

VOICES ARE HEARD IN THE LAND

Now's Your Chance

The long-awaited year has finally come girls! '52 is an especially interesting year for the Senior gals—not only because they are going to graduate, also they can catch their man and settle down if they wish to.

Don't think it belongs entirely to the Seniors. Any female who is free and willing has a right to catch on to that dreamboat she has had her eye on for so long. Not only that, but all the fellows can do is keep their eyes open and stay in shape to run if necessary.

If you girls want him enough, don't let him know too soon; it may scare him off. But above all, don't miss your chance! Remember, Leap Year comes only once every four years, and if you wait too long you'll be too old to leap.

Run For Your Lives

Drop everything and run for your lives! The front line has fallen! '51 could hold out no longer. Because of his age and the fact that '52 is so young, the German bugle broke through with little resistance.

Of course you all know what I am talking about; if you don't you soon will. Due to the fact each year has 365 1/4 days, Julius Caesar arranged that every fourth year contain 366 days to make up for the loss of time. I am not quite certain just why the women chose this year to cut loose, but I am beginning to believe that it is the same reason.

Some of you men are pretty fair runners, some of you aren't. I don't know which of you consider yourselves the luckiest. But stand by your ground, the battle's still young, and if you lose, don't feel regret! I am already a prisoner of war.
Random Thoughts Provoke Our Pen

With unrestrained joy we welcome you back to the old grind. Next vacation? Be patient — only 60 days, 360 school hours, 21,600 mischievous minutes, and 1,296,000 satanic seconds. Cheer up, there are 12 weekends.

A number of PHS students have earned our congratulations. Marilyn Clausen's design for the centennial flag was voted first among the designs submitted.

Alice MacArthur and Ruth Cilke won a trip to Lansing to broadcast their first-place winning speeches on T.B. Joan Sullivan received honorable mention in the contest. We congratulate them all, including their coach, Mr. Rolph.

What's wrong with our pep meetings? It appears everyone leaves his enthusiasm some place else. Let's put some life into these meetings, and, above all, cheer at the games!

Those lost articles, whatever they may be, are crowding the rafters in the Principal's office. For heaven's sake, won't you please call there at once and claim what belongs to you! Move it to your locker or the wastebasket and relieve the congestion. Will you, please?

Catherine Daniels
Here is a credit to Coach Ger- gan's assembly. "Shortie" or "Kate" dislikes people who talk in his assembly.

Catherine was born here May 13, 1933, and has never left. The first of her school days were spent at St. Francis. A trip to Mancelona lingered in her memory though why she will not tell. She likes green, blue, chicken, T-bone steak, "Cold, Cold Heart," and among her pals, Pat, Jo, Frankie, Marie, Ferdinand, and a "certain guy."

As to the future — she will marry or work — or both, could it be?

SEEK AND YE SHALL FIND

Seen anyone running around barefooted?
When you do see this guy, tell him his shoes are in Room 22.
And that isn't all that is in Room 22. Take a look sometime, especially if you have lost any of the following values: puzzles, pencils, pictures, pens, powder puffs, handkerchiefs, purses, thread, pins, hats, scarves, mittens, socks, rouge, lipstick, combs and brushes too; even books, believe it or not.

In fact, name it and you can have it — and Mr. Luttmann and Catherine would be mighty glad to have the owners come to claim these properties.

Many Answers

When teachers ask questions they get all sorts of answers. Here are a few Mrs. Feather got from her Social Science students.

Kirk Schaller: Troy went to war because of a girl.

Lindberg's book 'We' means somebody else and me.

Marcon: a piano player.

Charles Thornton: The Pony Express means the mail must go through.

Bill Seppglin: Ithmus means a peace of a peace of land that sticks out in the water.

If, while walking down the hall, you are suddenly blinded by Zella Canell, think nothing of it. She was given her engagement ring for Christmas.

GEORGE MALLOY

Among the many high school activities of George's are Y-Teens 2, 3, 4, S.A.T. Treas. 3, Social chairmen, 4, Sr. Band 3, 4; Rainbow Girls 2, 3, 4; Dramatics 3, and SCC's 4. He was born April 15, 1934 in Petoskey and attended Walloon Grade School before PHS.

"Joe" or "Geo.'s" close pals are Harry Compton, Alice J. Bev. O., Leona S. Jo E.; and SCC's Trips to Pittsburgh, Niagara Falls, Traverse City with Alice J., and St. Thomas, Can., every year are her favorite experiences. She dislikes boys who drink and show off and her specialties are sports, dances after games, baby blue and Harry.

JO ANN HOWARD

"My one aim in life is to meet the rest of the Howards." This comes from Jo Ann Howard who was born in Bayne Falls, Dec. 6, 1934. She attended Chandler Township School and St. Francis before coming to PHS. Among her interesting trips and experiences are those to Detroit, Canadian Soo, the Soo Locks, and her sophomore class trip.

Ruth Cilke, Garnet Howard, and Gala Fraley are her close friends. Jo likes farm life, fishing, skating, reading, and green. Among her dislikes are onions and "catty" people. To be a WAF is her ambition.

CYNTHIA REASONER

On leaving PHS, Cynthia plans to attend Elkhart Business University at Elkhart, Ind. She was born July 27, 1934, in Petoskey; she has been a member of both 4-H Club and Youth Fellowship. Some of her interesting experiences have been a trip to Traverse City last Spring and climbing a fire tower. Blue, football, and softball are among her favorites while her main dislike is stuck-up people. Cynthia's close friends are Irene Hopper, Arlene Lamparter, Shirley Compson, and Margo Still.
PINACOTHECA

GERALD GRIFFIN

Feb. 5, 1934 marks the arrival of Gerald, a member of the Griffin twins. Gerald was born in Petoskey but has also lived in Harbor Springs. He has participated in football 3, 4, and track 3, 4. Gerald’s close friends are Joe Eby, Jack Jones, and Ray Terpening. His favorite occupation and pastime is rather widespread among the Fellows, namely hunting. To study carpentry is Gerald’s plan after graduation.

GERALDINE GRIFFIN

Gerrie lists her most interesting experience the Yacht Club Banquet at Crooked Lake. She was born Feb. 5, 1934, and attended school at Harbor Springs before coming to PHS. Here she has been active in Y-Teens 3, 4; Vice-pres. 4; Glee Club 1, 2; and S.A.S’s.

She likes sailing, beach parties, and “Because of You.” Her only dislike is a common one—having to get up on Saturday mornings.

Close friends of Gerrie’s are Leone S., Marilyn B., Georgie M., Jo E., and the S.A.S’s.

JOAN CONKRIGTH

Green, potato chips, a “certain somebody,” and chocolate cake are some of Joan’s specialties, while she’s not too fond of “wise guys” and dishes. May 10, 1934 is the date of her arrival. Besides Petoskey she has lived in Midland and attended McGill School.

Joan has been active in Mariiners, Y-Teens, and Student Council 3, and is class secretary-treasurer. Among her favorite trips were Girl’s State and her travels around Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana, and Illinois. LaVonna, B., and Marie are “Joanie’s” pals. After graduation she plans to go to another city to work.

JAMES WASHBURN

Going through a Museum in Milwaukee was a highlight in the life of James “Jim” Washburn. He made his debut in the world in Petoskey, July 21, 1934. Washington School in Bay City had Jim as a member before PHS claimed him.

David Silarski, Bob Wendorf, and John Trautman fill the role of his best friends. Jim’s future plans are “to work.”

LLOYD KAUFFMAN

Something unusual has come up in our Senior class. We have a fellow-student who lists “going to school” as his most interesting experience. He is Lloyd Kauffman and he was born here in Petoskey on July 2, 1933. His only other domain has been Traverse City.

In contrast to Lloyd’s most interesting experience his classmate is vacations. Ray Terpening and Gerald Griffin are his favorite friends. On leaving PHS Lloyd plans to get a good job.

LEONE STARK

Flint is the birthplace of Leone Stark, and August 5, 1934, the date. Fortunately her parents moved to Petoskey early enough for Leone to spend all her school years here.

She has been active in band, Sub-Debs, Pep Club, treasurer, Student Council 2, Dramatics, Glee Club 2, and Tri-Hi-Y. Gerry C., Jo E., Marilyn B., and the S.A.S’s are her close friends. Leone’s interesting experiences include trips to Flint, the Bay Regatta, and nights spent at “Carle Carle.”

“Because of you,” dances after the games, and long weekend constitute her likes, while getting up in the morning and her walk to school every day are in disfavor. Future plans are to attend Business College.

JACK SCHMOLDT

Jack was born March 26, 1934, in Harbor Springs and has attended only Edgewater School before coming to PHS. He says his most interesting experience was a trip to Kalamazoo with the golf team. Bill Taylor, George Taylor and Jack Weber are among his close pals.

Jack seems to have no dislikes, and hunting ranks high on his list of likes. Girls of course are included. After graduation he plans to work.

JIM KEEL

A trip to New Orleans is a high spot in the life of Jim Keel. Jim was born in Petoskey January 4, 1934, and has since remained a loyal member of PHS. He can be seen in and out of school with either Bob Timms or Joe Keeling.

Jim, sometimes called “Keeler” is active in H-Y, Dramatics, and Band orchestra. Future plans are indefinite.
Presenting a Portrait of 132 Future Graduates

These are the Juniors of '52-'53; the Seniors of '53-'54. Now they are the Sophomores of '51-'52, a mighty class, one to mark and to remember. They are:

First row, left to right: Wilma Stump, Alice Sevener, Jean Steinbrecher, Flora Wormell, Cleo Princehorn, Doris Winters.


WHILE CAMERAS CLICK
Camera fans again may win awards in 1952. The contest sponsored by the National Scholastic Press Association, open to all high school students grades 9 through 12, has begun. You have until midnight of May 1 to get your entries in—no later. Prizes totaling $4,000 will be given, including a first prize of $400.

Classifications are: Babies and children, young people and adults; scenes; animal life. Further information may be had from members of the Hi-light staff, and winning pictures in the 1951 contest may be seen in Room 26.

School, Many Things to Many People

WHAT IS A SCHOOL?
Ken Pennell—Where one forgets everything he ever learned.
Mrs. Thompson—A place where I learn more every day.
Roger Lambert—A prison where the punishment is knowledge.
Jim Bigelow—A place that's not hard to leave.

Roger Beckley—A place where you learn how dumb you are.
June Waugh—Sing-Sing, with capital punishment.

Olle Halley—A place where you try to get your Hi-Light assignments in on time.
Frances Mummert—A place that makes you get up early in the morning and keeps you up late at night with homework.

Nancy Moore—A place where your work is never done.
Jane Conway—Wouldn't you like to know?

Answer
A school is another name for the thing, so pack it back and throw it away.

We serve a purpose in this school
On which no one can frown;
We gently enter into class
And keep the average down.

PHS HIT PARADE
I'm Waiting Just for You—Cathy F., Marty B.
Wait for Me—Marilyn Grasso
I'm in Love Again—Bill S.
Together—Harry and Georgie
There's a Great Day Coming—The Seniors.
You Wonderful You—Me
Have You Ever Been Lonely?—Bev Moore
Too Young—Freshmen
Need You—Answers to exams.
If This Isn't Love—Barn and Gordy
Bell, Bell, My Liberty Bell—4 p.m. bell.

The cemeteries are filled with people who thought the world couldn't get along without them.
Northmen Take Manistee, Making Four Straight

Manistee traveled all the way to Petoskey last Saturday to be beaten soundly by a stronger Northmen squad, 55 to 27.

When the opening whistle blew, Manistee quickly took possession of the ball and worked into scoring position, but was unable to sink anything. Compton scored for Petoskey, the first point of the evening, set off a fast and furious quarter of play, with few buckets made. The second quarter started with a tie score of 7 to 7. Manistee seemed to catch fire and it looked as if they might win; then the Northmen uncorked and played real baseball. In the last 25 seconds of play in the half, the Petoskey squad seemed unable to miss the bucket; and ran up 7 points, ending the half 25 to 12.

In the second half the Northmen with an apparent awareness of the opponent's weaknesses simply took the ball and ran with it. In the last 10 seconds of play came the most spectacular shot of the evening, when Hitchmough advanced up the floor, stopped in midcourt, and sank a shot. The whistle blew and the game was over, the Northmen ahead by 20 points.

BEFORE, NOT AFTER
Since this "portrait" was made, a change in the features has taken place, a noticeable change.

If you have ever heard of football around Petoskey, this gentleman's name is sure to have been mentioned, since a lot of credit for our fame can be attributed to him.

In case you would care for biographical bits, he played football at Notre Dame and with the Detroit Lions, and is a follower of Robin Hood and Frank Walton.

If you do not know him by now, one more hint—he coaches the Junior Varsity basketball squad. Now it is certainly clear—he is Mike Corgan.
**THE HI-LIGHT**

**Easy Victory**
The Junior Varsity had an easy time against Boyne Junior Ramblers. Controlling the court nearly the entire game they ran up 39 points to 19 points. Doug Fiehl counted for nearly half of Petoskey's points, 15 for high point honors.

The human brain is a wonderful thing. It starts working the moment you are born, and never stops until you stand up to speak in public.

**We Wonder**
Why isn't—
Rosa a pea instead of a Bean?
Ron a key instead of a Locke?
Mary Jo a chocolate instead of a Karamol?
Theresa pop instead of Beer?
Jake a counter instead of a Booth?
Nancy less instead of Moore?
Ralph nightly instead of Daly?
Mr. big instead of Little?
Peggy red instead of Brown?
Wilma a tree instead of a stump?
Shirley a Greek instead of a Turk?
Jack a bear instead of a Wolf?
Onella a bridge instead of a Canell?
Elaine an aunt instead of Cosima?
Don weak instead of Hardy?

**The Petoskey Cigar Company**
**WHOLESALE FOOD**

**Foley Art Shop**
- Portrait Photography
- Developing - Printing
- Art Supplies
415 HOWARD STREET

**Kuebler's Service Station**
SHELL PRODUCTS
Complete Super Service
Firestone Tires
Tubes and Batteries
E. Bay View Phone 4472

**EXPERT SKATE SHARPENING**
25c
**MEYER HARDWARE**

**Compliments of FOCHTMAN MOTOR CO.**

**Dr. John R. Kelly**
**OPTOMETRIST**
326 E. Mitchell — Phone 2441
Eyes Examined
Glasses Prescribed
Hours 9-12 a.m. 1-5 p.m.
Closed Wednesday afternoon

**Get your Hallmark VALENTINES at Gidley & Brudy’s Your Rexall Drug Store**

**SIX**

I Won't is a tramp. I Can't is a quitter. I Don't Know is lazy. I Wish I Could is a washer. I Might is waking up. I Will Try is on his feet. I Can is on his way. I Will is at work. I Did is now the boss.

**Dr. L. L. Bates**
**CHIROPRACTOR**
312 E. Lake

**POUDRE PUFF 'LA BEAUTY SHOPPE**
Complete Beauty Service
220 Park Avenue

**J. F. REUSCH**
Watches - Diamonds — Jewelry
Watch & Jewelry Repair and Engraving
429 Mitchell
Petoskey, Mich.

**MILK FOR THE ATHLETE**
**HOME DAIRY**
Pasteurized Milk
406 Liberty Phone 3341

**Tired of Walking?**
Call Smith's Taxi and Ride!
Phone 3262

**Richard A. Wilbur and Company**
**GENERAL CONTRACTORS**
Engineered Construction

**HI-LITES**

Margaret Bricker has withdrawn from school for the present because of illness. She is in the Gaylord Sanitorium.

Along with Christmas bells, wedding bells rang for Ethel Southwood Kerner. She was married during vacation.

We wonder whether teachers have been finding walnut shells under seats, left by Dick B. after his period of refreshment.

We are glad Nita Bouten is with us. She was in the hospital during vacation with an ear infection.

Mr. Catton: Women think of only two things, marriage and a career.

Student: Mr. Catton, marriage is a big job, also a career, so we think of only one thing.

Mr. Catton: OK, OK, so you think of only one thing, but it's still marriage.

When Herb Bachelor was asked what was needed to raise egg production, he answered "More chickens."

We have the Coed's Choice of Hair Styles
Shorts Terrific
CALL 2481
Madamoselle Beauty Shop

**Valentines—**
Get them NOW To Send Overseas!

Largest Selection of Gibson Cards

Andrew Kan's
Opposite Postoffice
What Would We Do Without Them?

Two students were discussing an important man in our school life.

John: Who is Fletcher Johnson?
Tom: Oh, he is a man we could not get along without in our school.
John: Is he the superintendent, the principal or a teacher?
Tom: No, he is a bus driver.
John: Oh! Then I see why he is an important man.

Tom: Yes, he is a very busy man also. His busses go out into just about all kinds of weather to pick up and deliver Petoskey high school students. He drives the team and the students to games in other cities. He also delivers us to other places of importance.

John: How does Fletcher drive all those buses?

Tom: Oh, Fletcher has other bus drivers; John Johnson, Charles Webster, Ray Goodwin, Grant Lambertson, Charles Emery and Art Bellmer, Pete Campbell, and Hershel Dunehee. These men take part in driving the eight buses Fletcher owns.

We all like Fletcher and his drivers, and we are lucky to have all of these careful drivers.

LEONARD W. REUS, M.D.
Corner of Lake & Park Avenue
Phone 2549

DR. G. E. BORN
Chiropractor
407 E. Lake

L & L Barber Shop
Where appearance counts
Leo M. Lister
Phone 3462

FETTIG'S
Friendly Service
Mobilgas and Mobil Oil
Phone 2821

W. S. CONWAY, M.D.
JAMES M. LOVE, M.D.
A. J. HEGENER, M.D.
THOMAS R. KIRK, M.D.

Do Your Banking With
The First State Bank of Petoskey
Member of the Federal Reserve System
"Allied with the Growth and Progress of the Petoskey Region"
Will Not Run
Nylon is my little car,
(Note this is not a pun,)
I have given it this name,
Cuz Nylon will not run.
—Student Voice, Alma

Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
Orchids are expensive,
Won't dandelions do?

Conscience: The still small voice that makes you feel still smaller.

PLAY SAFE
INSURE WITH
W. E. ELLIS
The Realtor

Ice Cream
Novelties
Have you tried?
Drumstick
Goofy
Dumbo
Fudgi-Frost
Icy Twins

MARTIN'S
ICE CREAM

Where Value Is Best and Price Is Less
McLELLAN'S
Fountain Lunches

WELCOME TO CARL'S
for your evening Snack
2 Mi. East of Bay View

Dr. R. E. Todd
Dentist
410 Lake Street

PAUL L. ACHENBACH
Insurance Agency
Phone 2881

PEARSON'S
Dry Cleaning
Petoskey, Michigan

Exclusive Dealers
in
Levis
Footwear & Sportswear
Here
Economy Store

Latest Recordings
Victor, Decca, Columbia, Capital
Sweetheart of Yesterday
Rollin' Stone
Sin
Down Yonder

Look To
Cook Electric Co.
For the Finest Radios
and Phonographs

Zaiger Beverage Company
Bottlers and Distributors
Red Rock - Vernor's
Howel's Root Beer
Hep
Nesbitt's Orange

HANKEY LUMBER CO.

Rely On The
First National Bank
of Petoskey
For
COURTESY - SAFETY
GOOD SERVICE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Could It Be They're Jealous?

This is going to be a shock to some Seniors! While inquiring among, we get comments from students and faculty as to what they thought of "Seniors and Their Manners."

Mr. Moyer: I believe Seniors are very much aware of the expression, "We Are Seniors." I am also convinced they forget that "noisy" and "negative attitudes" are not the most vital assets for a true Senior. Proper attitudes, cooperation, and the good influence on other students will make for a better Senior, school, and community.

Paul Kondzelka: They're fine. No one's insulted me yet.

Jane Conway: Well, I guess they're O.K.

Nancy Moore: I suppose they'll do.

Eugene Switzer: What are Seniors?

George Burrows: Oh, no! Those things have manners?

Tom Hanson: They try to throw their weight around too much.

Faye Pilman: Pretty good I guess.

Allan Yentz: I ain't gonna say! Chase Stanback: That would be telling. Certain ones are O.K.

Judy Walzeg: The manners?

Roger Beckley: They're all right in their place.

Jim Bigelow: I don't know what to say.

Dean Eaton: It just depends on who they are.

Nancy Dow: Some of the boys don't act quite grown-up.

Sally Tarcza: They ought to be improved. A lot!

Mrs. Beckley: They set a bad example for the junior high kids — running in the halls, for instance.

Doro Myers: Gracious, how vulgar!

Otto Kalmbach: No comment! Betty Fike: They're pretty nice.

Elsie Wicker: They could be better.

Darlene Grams: O.K. sometimes.

Roger Lambert: Huh, it's hard telling.

Roscoe Livingston: If looks could kill I'd be dead.

Doug Pfiehl: It isn't polite to say.

Play Chess

How about playing chess? The fans say. The Club has changed its time of meeting to noon hour and is inviting students who ride the buses to join. Anyone interested is asked to see Mr. Catton, the sponsor.

Supernaturalists Promise A Surprise

The "eternal triangle," with two points human and the other ethereal, represents the basic plot of the latest Little Theatre Play, "Mustil Spirit," which will be presented in the High School Auditorium January 31 and February 2.

It seems Madame Orcati, a medium, is successful in producing the man's first wife but unsuccessful in dematerializing her. Consequently she causes many complications between the man and his second wife. What finally happens is left to surprise.

The faculty involved in the triangle are: Mrs. Wagoner, who plays Madame Acan; Mrs. Tom Paxton who plays the spirit of the first wife; Mr. Stoklos, co-director; Mrs. Zelda Davis and Mrs. Feather, production chairman; Miss McPhee, Miss Stann, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Bird, Mr. Moyer, Mr. Schroeder, Mr. Brown, and Mrs. Bailey are on the committee.

Season tickets are still available and single admissions will be sold at the door.

Juniors Promise They'll Also Bring Surprise

"I'm a Sophomore, how can I have a mother who's a Freshman!" Ridiculous as it may sound, to the daughter (Nancy Dow), her mother Abigail Fortitude Abbott (Jane Conway) actually attends college. Her arrival in the midst of a college crowd not only upsets the Dean (Karl Stone) and the housemother (Martha Pfeiffer) but also the girls themselves (Nancy Moore, Alice Boyd, Mary Griffin, Kay Yettaw, Marion O'Brien, and Charmaine Johnson).

As for the men about campus — Bob Warner, Jim Fuller and Bob Hoffman — they find the presence of a middle-aged woman quite agreeable; not to mention the extremely good looking zoology teacher, Prof. Michaels, who, although he "seeds" the rest of the class, runs into difficulties with Abigail.

The romance is opposed by Susan for reasons of her own. Bobo Jackson, campus big-shot (Continued on page 8, Col. 2)

They Move In Melody, Their Wonders To Perform

There's more to this than meets the ear; no merry melodies sound from this mute paper to give hint of the harmony that pours forth from this group when they gather in Room 14. We give you the High School Girls' Glee Club.

First Row, left to right: Erma Jean Howell, Naida Elliott, Bertha Schantz, Flora Wormell, Nancy Johnson, Adeline Kulik, Marcelyn March, Myra Stevens, Janet Blash, Martha Curtis, Donna Bailey, Carol Baker, Mr. Moyer.

Second Row: Alice Sevener, Maxine Cooper, Kathryn Gaumer, Cleo Princehorn, Daisy Southwood, Virginia Stanley, Margaret Kerner, Pat Grosskopf, Sandra Fochtmann, Pat Foster, Sally Tarcza, Carol Perry, Doris Winters, Marion Goldsmith, Elaine Doenemhurg.

Not in picture: Marjorie Bellmer, Lorraine Cook, Carolyn Hayes, Joyce Lippincott, Ruth Montel, Wilma Stump, Sue Veurink, Marcel Woodruff, Julia Stolt, Helen McGuire, Mary Lou Kilborn.
The Moving Finger Writes--

"Bring your lunch, cut your 3rd hour class, and get a place at the head of the line."

That's what all the hush-hush in the halls was about the day the Sub-Debs had a sale on their basketball - schedule pencils. They sold them at a tremendous loss! Only five cents apiece. Anything to please the public (and get rid of them!)

We hope they'll forgive our jest.

You may not know it, but you were supporting a good cause when you bought your blue and white basketball pencils. A pupil is now getting a hot lunch from the cafeteria everyday at the expense of the Sub-Debs.

The club is holding a party in honor of the Old Senior Sub-Deb members. They will see a show and then later have refreshments and dancing in the gym.

The first semester is over, the second begun. It brings the Junior and Seniors Plays, J-Hop, and finally for Seniors, graduation. We wish us all luck.

We notice the announcements always have a great many, "We remind you." Could it be the faculty don't have much faith in our memories?

We are shocked after reading price lists! Here we've been pouting on one-hundred and seventy dollars; and we thought all the time it was a typewriter.

As we went to press, announcements about the skiing class were still coming out. The weatherman must be the only one who hasn't heard them, as he surely hasn't been too cooperative.

Attention girls, my advice do heed,
If at first you don't succeed,
Cry, Cry, Again.

ELAINE NASSON

Elaine was born April 6, 1934, in Petoskey and has been here ever since.

While in PHS she has been in Sub-Debs and was veep and treasurer; Student Council; Y-Teens; Dramatics; Choir; Honor Society, secretary; Band and Dance Orchestra.

Her most interesting trips were two to Pittsburgh, Pa., Mary, Mary Lou, Nan, and everyone in general are her friends.

Elaine's chief dislike is soapy dishes placed on rinsed ones. Her favorites are ball games and tossed salad with vinegar and salad oil dressing.

After high school Elaine plans to go to college but her choice is not yet definite.

DUANE BELLMER

"Cup-cake" (alias Duane Bellmer) claims his most interesting experiences to be, a 4-H trip to the Soo, trip to Detroit—State Fair, and a cruise to Ohio.

Duane was born in Petoskey March 18, 1934, and has attended Edgewood, Central, Detroit Center Line High and PHS. He is a member of Bear Creek 4-H Club and his close friends are Jack, Don and Joe.

JACK ROUGHT

Jack's most interesting experience was a trip to Detroit with a group of young people. He was born July 22, 1932, and has attended Petoskey schools all his life. His only nickname is "Reverend" and his favorite pets are Bob Ace, Roy and Don Allen, and Paul Shemin. Jack's plans are to be a preacher.

Without a doubt, the team is tops, so let's all get behind them and cheer for PHS.

When called by a panther It's best not to answer.

WILMA JOHNSON

Swimming, chicken, and basketball are among Wilma's likes, while only gummerackers rate her disapprobation.

Wilma was born March 12, 1934, in Petoskey and has lived here ever since. She finds her most interesting experiences were trips to Wisconsin, Detroit, Alma, and Lansing.

"Willie's" close friends are Maxine Cooper and Shirley Compton. Her future plans are to attend Northeastern School of Commerce at Bay City.

RUTH CILKE

Ruth has only one dislike, which is composing and giving speeches. Her favorites are food, basketball games, music, riding around in cars, and clothes.

Born in Boyne Falls Nov. 17, 1935, she has attended Hetrick School, Boyne Falls School, and Clarion before PHS. Her favorite trip was one to Chicago and her favorite friends are "everyone." Ruth plans to keep working in Dr. Kelly's office after graduation.
JANE GLAZE

Jane Glaze, sometimes called "Pete," was born March 21, 1934, in Richmond, Ind. Before coming to Michigan she and her twin sister, Joan, lived in five other states. Jane is a member of Y-Teens and Youth Fellowship. A trip of last summer was her most interesting experience.

PATRICK FLYNN

Pat, who was born August 21, 1932 in Harbor, is destined to be a mechanic. His favorite pastime is fixing cars and he hopes some day to own a garage of his own. Pat hasn't any dislikes.

He has lived in Harbor Springs and Charlevoix and attended schools there before PHS; 4-H club, Garden Club and 31 Club are among his activities. A favorite trip of Pat's was one to Grayling last year. His special friends are Dick, Don, Gail, and Jim.

BOB TIMMS

February 25, 1934, is the date and Detroit is the birthplace of another of our seniors, Bob Timms. While at PHS he has been a member of HI-Y, and Sea Scouts.

Bob, sometimes called "Shorty," has Jim Keel and John Holz as his best friends. With no outstanding dislikes, women, cars, and boats figure prominently among his special interests. Future plans are indefinite.

BETTY KOLINSKE

Elizabeth "Betty" Kolinske was born May 3, 1934, in Petoskey, but lived in Kegomic and Conway before coming to PHS. She has been president, secretary, and treasurer of the 4-H Club in Conway. Joan Glaze, Norma Yoder, and naturally Tom are listed as her closest friends. She is fond of cold fudge sundaes, blue, and murder mysteries, while nosy people, fruit andshowoffs are her pet poodles.

After graduation Betty plans to work.

MARY FLYNN

Mary was born October 24, 1934, in Harbor Springs and has attended school there and also Murray School in Charlevoix County before PHS. She has been a member of 31 Club and 4-H Club.

A memorable experience for Mary was a trip across the Straits. Traveling, horseback riding, red, and anything good to eat are her favorites and her only dislike is "war." Peggy Price and Ethel (Southwood) Kerner are her pals. Mary's future plans are indefinite.

JOAN GLAZE

Joan Glaze, also known as "Repef," was born March 21, 1934, in Richmond, Ind., before coming to Michigan. Joan lived in Indiana, Florida, Ohio, Kentucky, and Illinois. She is a member of the Y-Teens and Youth Fellowship.

Joan's trip to Indiana last summer and a wedding she attended were her most interesting experiences. Betty K., Delores D., and Phyllis E. are among her closest friends. Navy blue, watermelon, and "Louis" are among her faves while jeans and ballerinas and nylonos, and loud people are her dislikes. For her future, Joan plans practical nursing or marriage.

ETHEL SOUTHWOOD KERNER

The senior spotlight now focuses its rays on Ethel Southwood. May 31, 1933, is the date and Petoskey is the place. After attending Murray School, Ethel moved to Bay City then on to PHS. Chuck, Mary F., Peggy P., and Daisy S. are among her many friends. She has been a member of the Murray 4-H Club and the Resort Youth Fellowship.

Ethel's most interesting trip was one to Traverse City.
For Them It Takes 3 Wagons And 14 Cakes

Maybe you noticed the three tractors hitched to wagons one Saturday evening recently, in front of the school. These wagons took FMA and FFA members and their friends on a hayride to the Sportsman's Club.

The group set out at 7:30 in the new falling snow, singing; arrived at the Club at 8:45 looking like Frosty the Snowman.

**BACHELOR CALLS**

Square dancing began at once to get them warmed up, Herb Bachelor's voice being heard distinctly as he called the dances. Refreshments of cupcakes and hot chocolate were served, and pop was sold.

Then there were four cakewalks and ten cakes to be auctioned off; afterward more square dancing. At midnight the Socializers were back at the school. Drivers of the tractors were Jim Evers, Mike Kruzel, and John Daniels. Chaperones were Missey Stann, McPhee, Prohaister, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Buehmer, Mr. Murray, Fletch Johnson, and Mr. Catton.

**MANY DANCE**

Among couples who danced were Dave Conklin and Adle Ernst, June Waugh and Irving Skinner, Beverly Robarge and Ralph Daly, Jackie Hardy and Jack Zaremski, Bob Stowe and Mary Lou Kilborn, Bill Boland and Valery Huntley, Jim Allen and Shirley Hubbard, and Bunny Waugh and Max Hinkley.

---

**Plan Conference**

The Hi-Y at its last meeting made plans for the spring conference and watched a Hawaiian film showing the culture of pineapples.

**Warning in restaurants:** Since our silverware is not medicine, it should not be taken after meals.

Senior: Who is your favorite author?
Frosh: Father.
Senior: What did he write?
Frosh: Checks.

A consolation of old age is that you can whistle while you brush your teeth.

---

**They're Only Freshmen Now***

It is traditional that Freshmen are kicked around a little. But here is a class that takes such things in its stride. And why not. There are many in the class that have what it takes. And besides they'll be the graduates of '56. They are:

---

Front row, left to right: Marlene Boland, Bonnie Elliott, Patsy Burns, Mary Jo Dunn, Eunice Eby, Dolores Brownell, Nancy Harper, Shirley Hubbard, Joan Hankins, Juanita Goitz, Hard Hendricks, Mary Allen.

Second row: Marie Bowman, June Bearup, Dora Mae Hankins, Carol Cheadle, Delores Hansen, Betty Bellmer, Marcia Blum, Adele Ernst, Shirley Hewitt, Esther Hoyt, Nancy Cotanche, Claudette Culp, Grace Bricker, Audrey Archer.

Third row: Fred Hinkley, Clifford Hand, Harold Griffin, Doug Dunham, Bill Hewitt, Ted Durlin, Tom Cooper, Henry Hankins, Fred Born, Leonard Chase, Lawrence Fuller, Ronny Gibbs, Arnold Gregory, Rubert Cone, Jerry Hull, Tom Beyers.

---

Front row, left to right: Eleanor Kage, Edna Kaufman, Marilyn Johnson, Marjorie Murray, Betty Jo Kearns, Maxine McGinnis, Jane O'Brien.


---

**Just Curious**

The human race must be getting stronger. Back in the '30's it took two men to carry two bucks' worth of groceries. Now any little boy can do it.

A budget is when the money runs out before the month does.

---

**She Knew**

Mr. McDowell: Peggy, do you know what pre-marital interdigation means?

Peggy: I found out last night. F. S. It means handholding.
**But They’re On Their Way**

Front row, left to right: Eleanor Todd, Thelma Welsh, Veda Smith, Carol Stanaback, Alice Sarasin, Phyllis Wenz, Frances Sevener, Frances Olsen.

Second row: Victor Stanley, Ronny Wilson, Mary Stolt, Quinella White, Cannie Reycraft, Eleanor Rockwell, Irene White, Marjorie Stowe, Pat Sellers, Anna Stanley, Linda Stueck, Janet Parsons, Nan Jurink, Nancy Trelor, Shirley Wenz, Georgene Spurgeon.

Third row: Jim Raby, Bill Witte, Tom Smith, Dennis Sellers, Andy Slocum, Dean Shorter, Ross Smith, David Sikarskie, Dave Wagoner, Tom Rought, Dan Tripp, Randall Witte, Joe Spurgeon, Alfred Vaughan, Lee Wolf, Raymond Schrader.

**Sportsmanship Varies From Bad To Good**

On Friday night of the Rogers City game we ran across one of the poorest displays of sportsmanship that has been encountered. The booing and heckling of players was almost intolerable.

One good thing we noticed, however; the Rogers City students follow their cheerleaders and really roll.

Students were polite; they practiced what we have been preaching all this school year—they were courteous and considerate of other people’s feelings.

We would like to make one suggestion for improvement, though. Follow the cheerleaders and yell for all you’re worth. After all, the team likes to know that they have lots of school spirit and encouragement behind them.

Speaking of cheerleaders, have you noticed the new uniforms? They have white, long-sleeved sweaters with crew neck instead of turtle neck. The big improvement is skirts—royal blue pleated. This is the first time in the history of PHS that cheerleaders have worn skirts, we believe.

At the Pep meeting for the Rogers City game we had a surprise. The eighth grade cheerleaders led a few yells. These cheerleaders are Barry Waugh, Gail Kring, Beth Blum, and Mar-

**PHS Takes Fifth Scalp**

Rogers City fell heir to the dubious honor of being the fifth team to go down before the Northmen in the game played at Rogers City on Friday evening, January 18. Final score 51 to 37. Rogers, finding the Northmen unfamiliar with the court quickly took things over and set up a tight zone defense that baffled the Potoskey squad and held them to a one point lead at the end of the quarter; Potoskey 9; Rogers 8.

The Northmen continued to hold the lead in the second quarter, but were wild on their shots. The half ended with the score still close, 23 to 20. In the second half the Northmen quickly began to run up points and soon had the game in the bag.

The starting lineup consisted of Dunham, Conklin, Compton, and Hitchmough, plus Steinbrecher, who has been out of the line-up. Replacements for the game were Hills, Stowe, Johnston, Hitchmough and Compton tied for high point, with 17 each.

The Reserves lost to the young Hurons 50 to 27. Though they fought hard they were no match for the Rogers Reserves. Kaufman took high point honors with 9.

**It’s Rabbit; It’s Chicken; It’s Both!**

It’s rabbit! It’s chicken! It may have been argued, but both were right at the FFA Parent-Son banquet held recently at the Sportsmen’s Club.

The kitchen under the direction of Miss Prohaska, Mrs. Dale McAlvey, and the helpful hands of FFA mothers sent forth a delicious dinner of creamed chicken, creamed rabbit, mashed potatoes, cole slaw, hot rolls, relishes, coffee, milk, and even pie. Spreading the food before their parents and pals were several FFA members who acted as waiters.

The program included the witty remarks of Stan Garthe as toastmaster, a warm welcome to the parents by Earl Hermann, with response by parent Harold Sellers. The main speaker was Charles Langdon of the Department of Public Instruction.

The new addition to our curriculum has gone places and promises to be one of PHS’s outstanding courses. Mr. McAlvey is in charge of it.

He: “When I dance with you, I feel as though I am dancing on clouds.”

She: “Don’t be mistaken, those are my feet.”

**Cheboygan Falls Before Juggernaut**

The Northmen met and defeated Cheboygan 55 to 26, last Friday evening, on their home court. The Varsity Reserves played most of the game, and proved more than a match for the Chiefs.

Petroskey in the first quarter ran up a large lead, Hills drawing first blood early in the quarter with a field goal, and the entire team seemed dead shots. The quarter ended with the Northmen out in front 22 to 4.

The second quarter continued the winning streak for the Northmen, with a total of 14 points gained, against another 4 for their opponents. Score at the half 36 to 8.

In the third quarter the Northmen played the Reserves heavily and had a score of 43 to 13 when the whistle blew and the final period began. This brought a bit of tough luck when Herb Hills injured his knee in a bad spill and was forced out of the game.

The Petoskey squad made but 12 points in the last quarter against 16 for the Chiefs who had rallied and were showing their stuff. High point man for Petoskey was Clark with 12, Hills had 11, Stowe 5, Gregory, Bigelow, and Hitchmough 4 each; Dunham, Beckley, and Spliter 3; Wells and Conklin 2; and Compton and Johnston 1.

**RESERVES WIN**

The Reserves more than took things in their stride in the preliminary game, piling up 50 points against 13 for Cheboygan. In this game scoring was as follows: Ancd 6; Livingston 6; Fiehl 10; Pfiffle 12; R. Smith 2; Wagoner 4; King 2; Rought 5; Dunham 2; and Gibb 1. Switzer, Kauffman, Haley, Hanson, and Griswold also saw action.

**WHAT’S UP?**

Jan. 31—Little Theater Play.
Feb. 1-St. Francis vs. Mackinaw City, there.
Feb. 2 —Pep Meeting.
Feb. 5-Petokey vs. Boyne City, there.
Feb. 8—St. Francis vs. Vanderbuilt, there.
Feb. 10—Petokey vs. Harbor Springs, there.

**CENTENNIAL YEAR**

No work, no books, but I’ll have to wear my horned for me! But I will sit and discuss my problems with thee.

—Leonard Chase
If You’re Exposed
You have two chances—
One of getting the germ
And one of not.
And if you get the germ
You have two chances—
One of getting the disease
And one of not.
And if you get the disease
You have two chances—
One of dying
And one of not.
And if you die—
Well, you still have two chances.

Dale: (at basketball practice) “Conklin is going to be our best man next year.
Geraldine: “Oh this is so sudden, I’ll have to ask mamma first.

Homemaking II Treats Faculty
Coffee in mid-morning is unusual at PHS but it did happen when Miss Prohaska’s Homemaking II class prepared coffee and tea, sandwiches and cookies, and invited members of the faculty in. The girls took turns acting as hostess, according to their free period, and all had a share in working committees, which were: cleaning, decoration, food, tables, serving, invitations, and clean-up.
These girls are Joan Houts, Katherine Geamer, Larena McFarland, Donna Bailey, Caroline Hoch, Peggy Brown, Elaine Doernenburg, Lois Garver, Lila Ulrich, Jeannie Myers, Sue Veurink, Mary Stark, Barbara Minkel, Carol Brown, Jean Warren, Maxine Cooper, Pat Daniels, Catherine Daniels, and Catherine Kruzel.
The tea service was loaned by Mrs. Wagoner.

Drama Students Take Over Task of Play Casting
Flowers, traveling bags, water buckets, hat boxes, Mrs. Thompson’s “saddle bag” have made our halls sometimes look a bit like an inner sanctum.
For the last two weeks students have been pinch-hitting directing for Mrs. Steed while she has been busy with the junior play.
“Girl From Brazil” was presented under the direction of Marty Bird. Jacki Kan took the lead, with Judy Wolgem, Jackie Jones, Peggy Ingalls, Helen McGuire, Marilyn Douma, and June Waugh as supporting cast.
Scheduled for last week was “Sisters Under the Skin,” a hilarious comedy directed by Georgie Malloy. The three old schubwomen, Maggie, Katie and Allie, were portrayed by Frances Mummert, Sandra Birdsell, and Ann Gutterson, with Libby Holts as Teasie, the younger scrubwoman. Lynnette Schaefer also had a lead part.
The next play of the Dramatics Club will be directed by Alice Johnson.

Two new students have arrived at PHS; they are Dale Besty from Wayne, Mich., and Sally Shier from Brutus. We have one loss, Karl Swenor has moved to Coleman.

Mike Yall has withdrawn from PHS and gone to Holton to live.

It Happens To The Best of Us
Could this happen to you? Observe: Rose-Rosalee, Marilyn-Marylyne, Joan-Joanne, Alice-Alyse, Sally-Salley-Sal Lee, Lucille-Lucyelle.

How do you spell it — Schneider, Schneider, Snider, Snider, Snyder? Take your choice.
Now they’re doing it with first names. Do you remember Catherine when she started high school? An average girl with an average name. By the end of the year we were calling her Cathy. As a sophomore she was Kay and in her junior year it was spelled Kaye. Then came the senior year with the very sophisticated Kathie. Thus the evolution of a high school student’s name.
This could even happen to the male species, too: Ronnie-Roan Neigh, Roland-Rowland, David-Davyd, Ralph-Ralphs, Burton-Burt, George-Jorge, Wayne-Wane; Stefan-Steven-Stephen etc.

How did the fingerprints get on the wall of Cathy’s room? If you know, please contact her.

Petoskey’s loss was Manistee’s gain. Bev Jepsen spent the weekend in Ludington.

Gets 70 Word Pin
Dorothy Rohner has tapped the typewriter keys to the tune of 70 words per minute.

Dorothy is a senior and in her second year of typing. This is the first time in three years that a PHS student has received the 70 word pin.

Peggy Price has received a pin for 50 words, while June Waugh and Pat Clinton have their 50 word certificates.

Valentines—Get them NOW To Send Overseas!

Largest Selection of Gibson Cards
Andrew Kan’s
Opposite Postoffice
Hit Parade

I'm always chasing rainbows—Mr. Schroeder.
Dry Bones—Mr. Catton
Music, Maestro, Please—Mr. Moyer
Heap Big Smoke, But No Fire—Mr. Garthe
Bossa Nova Band from Brazil—Mr. Smith
Why Did I Teach My Girl to Drive?—Mr. Brumbaugh
Home Cookin'—Miss Prohaska
"It"—Mrs. Dean
Notre Dame Victory Song—guess who.
I Can't Get You Off My Mind—Mr. McDowell
Money, Marbles, and Chalk—Mr. Buckmaster
Secretary Song—Miss Stann
Quick Silver—Mr. Little
Why—Mr. Quade
Skater's Waltz—Miss McPhee
It Isn't Fair—Mr. Zographos
Someone to Watch Over Me—Mr. Lustmann.
Lullaby of Broadway—Mrs. Stech
I Love the Sunshine of Your Smile—Mr. Stoakes

CANS IT BE?

It surely is a man's world, especially when even girls take their part.

That's what happened when the Sub Deb Department of the Ladies' Home Journal sent an article about boys to be published in the Hi-Light.

It began, "The trouble with boys is—and said, briefly, that they invited themselves to parties, coast through school on the girls' work, and very rarely know anything about clothes."

Not mentioning any names, the President of the Senior Class said, and we quote: "It's a (censored) lie about almost all."

Imagin that! He's prejudiced though. Another male admitted there were a few such people, but very few.

The girls weren't quite as violent but admitted they didn't agree. Ah, yes, it truly is a man's world!

Dr. G. E. Born
Chiropractor
407 E. Lake

BURNS CLINIC

Dean C. Burns, M.D.
B. B. Blum, M.D.
Harris V. Lilga, M.D.
Kathryn D. Weburg, M.D.
Victor S. Mateskon, M.D.

PHONE 2553

Do Your Banking With

The First State Bank of Petoskey

Member of the Federal Reserve System

"Allied with the Growth and Progress of the Petoskey Region"
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“Them Days Is Gone Forever”

How shocking! Underslips! Shoes, also newspapers, dishes, and many other old valuables are on exhibit in the first floor showcase.

We have just traveled back to 1882 when they wore pointed shoes, frilly slips, and high starched collars. Can you imagine a girl of today wearing 5 or 6 chemises, and fellows in Peter Pan collars?

The first World War had just ended, according to a November 1918 issue of the Los Angeles Times. It hangs in the background, yellow with age. Now let’s move along to June 1925 where we see the “Blue and White,” that sheet that today we call the “Hi-Light.”

There are many other memorabilia such as Petoskeyans, daguerreotypes, fashion books, arrowheads. As we bid adieu to this enticing age of bustles and mustard, we think we can return in another hundred years, maybe.

—PHS—

What Is This Thing Called?

It isn’t a very large object (the real McCoy being a rather rare and nauseating sight), but a highly useful accessory in all human machines. Treatment of it has been cruel and tender, ghastly and glorious. It has been kicked, cracked, ignored, broken innumerable times, or just slightly dented. Some of them even cry.

Furthermore, this object has been the subject of more songs, poems, legends, fantasies, and gossip... more cartoons, statues, and portraits have been created in its honor, than any other one thing.

Today, bear witness to all this. For on this day, St. Valentine—Columbus of the Heart—is omnipresent. He reminds us, in his several ways and with endless cards, that this thing called a Heart is something we cannot very well do without.

—PHS—

Or Are They?
The cows are in the meadow; The sheep are on the grass; But all the simple little geese Are in the freshman class.

Many Are Grown, But Few Are Appreciated

Razors and septic sticks are taking a rest! If you don’t believe it, look around you—at Ed Gilman, Harry Compton, Ron Barnev, Jack Zaremski, and other fuzzy-faced PHS boys. Our curiosity was aroused to know the girls’ feelings. Here are some answers we got:

Alice Johnson: I think they’re OK as long as Bill doesn’t grow one.

Marvin Cusen: I think they’re hideous; they remind me of grumpy Spaniards.

Cathy Fochtman: They’re just like whiskbrooms.

Gerrie Malloy: I think they look swell and I wish all the fellows would grow them.

Marcie Woodward: They’re hard on girls’ faces.

Rita Schwartz: I can’t tell one from another, they all look like mops.

Bev Stanley: Oh, they’re cute, Anna Stanley: I don’t like them. Marilyn Griss: It makes no difference to me, because my man wouldn’t dare to.


Phyllis Ellenberger: They remind me of Ben Gun.

Norm and Gerrie Pemberton have transferred from PHS and are now at Harbor Springs.

Show Must Go On

Aunt Sarah couldn’t have much dictating with a mouth full of mumps, so Joyce Brechesen turned over her role as the domineering old lady to Helen McGuire.

Sarah was the driving force in the comedy presented to the Dramatics Club under the direction of Alice Johnson. "Too Many Marvys." The plot centered about Sally’s invention of a roommate to hoodwink the aunt upon her visit to the college; all turned out well. Beverly Celick was Sally, the niece. Others in the cast were Maxine Cooper as Norah, Daisy Southwood as Beatrice, Mary Duncan as Viola, and Jacki Ran as June.

—PHS—

Sub Debs See Show

Sub-Deb members had a great time at their theater party. They went to see the movie "Wild Blue Yonder" danced in the gym, and had refreshments.

Last week’s meeting was held at the home of Eleanor Todd. The girls cooked up plans for a pep-meeting before the Alpena game. From what is going around, it’s really going to be something!

—PHS—

Looks Are Often Deceiving

She looks more like a freshman than a mother, but in her role as Abigail Fortitude Abbott, she is both. Yes, here we present Abigail and the rest of the cast which will go on stage at 8 p.m., February 21 and 22 in the Junior Class play "Mother Is A Freshman."

They are: back row, left to right: Bill Todd, Charmaine Johnson, Marlon O’Brien, Alice Boyde, Nancy Dow, Nancy Moore, Mary Lee Griffin, Martha Pfeifle, and Karl Stone.

Front: Jim Fuller, Bob Warner, Jane Conway, Bob Hoffman, Otto Kelmabch, and Kay Stow.

Asking Mrs. Steth but not in the picture are, Martha Bird, student manager; Mary Kay Lew, Grant Hildebrand and members of “Little Theater,” makeup: Mildred Pettig, Jean Clink, Libby Holtz, Don Murray, and Richard Brown, back stage committee.

Art Class Features Present vs. Past

Have you ever tried designing linoleum patterns? Wanda Belmer, Martha Pfeifle, and Marilyn Cusen have some stylish ones.

The new art bulletin board is keeping us up to date on present and past attractions, with photos of Japanese paintings, stained glass windows, and commercial art.

PHS students have added to the colorfulness with finger paintings and charcoal-chalk drawings by Anna Hildebrand.

—PHS—

Go To It!

If it’s a fast game of ping-pong you’re looking for—a game of chess—checkers—cards—go to the Ag room, choose a partner and go to it.

Or if you want to have fun at the Winter Sports Park, climb aboard the school bus. It will take you there for an hour of jumper riding, tobogganing, or skating.

Mrs. Conklin or Miss McPhee

(Cont. on p. 7, col. 2)
THERE'S A LIMIT!

It wasn't bad enough throwing chewing gum in the drinking fountains! Examination of fire hoses around school showed them to be plugged with gum. Enough is enough!

-PHS-

We have reason to be proud, Mr. Doherty, who was here for the presentation of the Grand Rapids Herald trophy to our football team, complimented us on our good sportsmanship which has greatly improved the past few years.

-PHS-

Surely you aren't ashamed to be seen singing the National Anthem! We notice some are still holding back at the games and assembly programs. Personally, we are proud to be able to stand up and sing it.

-PHS-

There would be fewer pedestrian patients if there were more patient pedestrians. Ask Mr. Brumbaugh, our driver training instructor. In closing, just one last reminder, "Hardly a soul is now alive, who passed on a hill doing seventy-five!"

Handy Handbook

The Student Council is planning to put out a handbook for all new students coming to PHS. It will include a list of school rules and regulations, school activities, the organizations and their functions, PHS colors and song, obligations of the student-body, explanation of subjects and credits, athletics, activities, job placement service, school nurse, faculty activities, locker system, floor plan of the school, library and cafeteria facilities.

If there are other ideas of what should be included in the book, the Student Council invites you to report them to your Council member.

-PHS-

This Means Something?


Bet Ham and Gard 29 : 272 - 6, '51!

Is it a message from Mars, sent to our planet? Is it a coded military message to the communists? No, it's what you will find in the Reader's Guide, in our own school library.

Did you know 125 students use the Readers' Guide in one hour? They use it for English, Sociology, Current and World History, and Government.

Did you ever go over thousands of magazines looking for just the right one? Then go back to a student at the library window only to find out that he has given you the wrong description? Back you go to the last row, last magazine, strain every muscle to lift the pile, in order to return the magazine, then start again looking for another magazine. If you haven't you should try it sometime. We're sure Mrs. Marks will allow you to try it once; and once will be enough!


This is just a hint as to the work Mrs. Marks and her girls do.

Aileen Eppler, Virginia Heilmann, Rose Weber, Joanne Jones, Mary Duncan, and Juana Benen are the girls who help Mrs. Marks with the work.

MARGARET SEVENER

"Bunny" says she got her nickname by virtue of having been born on Easter — April 2, 1934. What's more, one of her pet pees is having people call her Margaret.

Other dislikes are fish, hillbilly music, and those adults who chew bubble gum. She likes swimming, dancing, music, cherry pie, people, and yellow. Her most interesting experience resulted from being out with the family car when she hardly knew filling the clutch from the brake.

Bunny has lived and attended school in Petoskey, Conway, and Detroit. She is a member of choir, glee club, and Hi-light staff. Nita and Joan S. are her close friends. For the future she plans a-plenty, which she is not just now disclosing.

ozella canell

A true Petoskeyite, Ozella was born here April 29, 1934, and has never strayed. While in PHS she has been a member of Y-Teens.

Her most interesting experiences were trips to Detroit and Bay City.

CLARENCE BELMER

Petoskey, January 25, 1934, the time and place of Clarence's birth. Clarence, better known as "Clancy" has lived and attended school in Petoskey all 16 years. He is active in Bear Creek 4-H, apprenticeship training, and Golden Gloves. His most interesting experience was watching the Tigers and Yanks on TV.

JANET BROMAN

Look over this list of activities and see for yourself how busy Janet has been at PHS: Sub-Debs, eury. 2; Tri-Hi-Y; Choir; Dramatics, veep 3; president 4; Band; Girls Glee Club 1; Pep Club 4; Rainbow Girls; SAS.

Born here Oct. 6, 1934, Janet has lived here all her life. Her top memories are connected with trips East and one to Walloon with Betty and Jo last summer. Alice M., Jo E., Leon S., and the SAS's are Janet's close friends. She dislikes lima beans, but has predilections for blue. "Because of You," Kuebler's truck, and slumber parties.

Janet plans to go from PHS to Western Michigan College.

ARLENE LAMPARTER

Arlene attended Isaac Crary and Edgar Guest schools before landing at the steps of PHS. Belonging to Rainbow Girls is an interesting experience; another was a trip to Detroit last summer.

Arlene is one girl without prejudices, though she does dislike snobby people. All sports she likes. Usually she can be found with Noreen Hopper, Shirley Compton, and Cynthia Reasoner.

She expects to be a career girl; for a while at least it will be office work.
PHYLIS ELLENBERGER

Phyllis was born Feb. 23, 1934, here, and has attended schools here all her life. She has been treasurer of Youth Fellowship and a member of Girls Glee Club.

"Phyl" says she stayed in Detroit and her trip to Lansing are her most interesting experiences.

Delores D., and Ruth Cline are among her friends and she likes French fries, music, especially "Sin," letters from the Air Force, dancing, and roller skating.

Phyllis has not yet decided on her future plans.

PEGGY PRICE

Catty people and butch haircuts are Peggy (Peg) Price’s dislikes, while dancing, sports, going on trips, and the colors green and yellow are her likes.

July 17, 1934, is the date of her birth. Peg also attended Murray school, and St. Francis before coming to PHS. She has been Sec-treasurer and president of 4-H clubs. She is also a member of the "31" club.

Trips to Canada, Mackinaw City, Tahquamenon Falls, and the Fair at Traverse City are her most cherished memories.

Ethel, Mary, JoAnn, and Catherine are Peg’s closest friends. Working for the Telephone Co. after graduation is a plan for the future.

CHARLES SELLERS

People who poke along in front of him when he’s at the wheel and trying to get somewhere are Charles’ pet peeve. He was born Jan. 31, 1934, at Holly, and lived also in Penton and Livonia before coming to Petoskey; he attended Lincoln Elementary, McKinley and Emerson High Schools before PHS.

Charles’ close friends include Ken Pennell, Junior Slocum, Ray Terpening, and of course Alice. He likes to recall a five-day camping trip in the U. P., and that decision he won in the middle-weight class of the Golden Gloves. He likes, not at all strangely, running, boxing, and mathematics; plans to attend U. of M. after graduation.

DELORESE DODZIENBURG

Born in Antigo, Wis., Feb. 20, 1934, Delores lived in and attended school at Sturgeon Bay, Wis., before coming to PHS.

While at PHS "Dee" has belonged to the 4-H Club of which she has been both president and secretary, GAA, Youth Fellowship (vice-president), Student Council, and the Library staff.

Phyllis E. and Susie Kallfleisch are among close friends. Dee’s trip across the Straits last summer and a trip to Detroit along with her first day’s work at Woolworth’s are her outstanding experiences. Roller skating, square dancing, hamburgers at the Chicken Basket and Saturday nite dates are her likes, and people who drive fast are her pet peeve. Dee says she would like to leave her happy days at PHS to her sister, Elaine. Traveling and marriage are her future plans.

PHYS

It seems some girls have adopted the centennial tradition or what is Pearl Fochtman’s mustache for?

NORMA YODER

Lansing, Sept. 6, 1934, marked Norma Yoder’s arrival. She attended Carl and Towergon School. From Lansing she went to Grayling, then to Petoskey.

Norma has been in 4-H, and was secretary of YTC group of Petoskey. A beach party given for her birthday by some Baye City girls is rated as her most interesting experience.

Norma’s closest friend is Betty Kolinske. "Max," cold fudge sundae, and all sports rate highest in Norma’s likes. Her main dislikes are nosy people and students who dress up too much for school.

Future plans are to be married.
Northmen Defeat Rogers City For The Second Time

Rogers City fell for a second time this season to the powerful Northmen by a score of 52-27. They lost the first January 16, 51-37.

Petroskey, showing their superiority the entire game, broke into the lead at the beginning and didn’t let up till the game was over. In the first quarter PHS made two points to every one of Rogers, ending the quarter 13-6. The second was even faster. Petoskey rotated its players frequently the entire game. Hills came in for Conklin, but then Conklin came back in, with Stowe, for Hills and Steinbrecher. The game at the half stood 32-15.

The second half started more slowly; 4½ minutes elapsed before a point was made. Then the Hurons picked up three points to end the third quarter 35-20. During the third, Clark and Steinbrecher entered for Stowe and Conklin. In the last, Spiter and Bigelow also saw action and Petoskey ran the score to 52-27.

During the game Rogers City fouled nine times to Petoskey’s ten. Compton led the Petoskey lineup with 19 points, followed by Hitchmough with 11. Steinbrecher tallied up ten, Conklin 5, Dunham and Stowe each 3, and Spiter 1.

It was Petoskey’s seventh straight victory of the season.

Reserves Squeeze Out 36-34 Victory

The little Northmen versus the little Hurons in a thrilling preliminary game, yielded at last in a 36-34 score. The entire crowd was brought to its feet as Petoskey tied the game up while the clock was turning red. Then with only ten seconds to spare Rogers City sank the winning basket.

Rogers City led from the start and at the half was ahead 22-19. In the third quarter Petoskey nearly tied the score with 21-22, but the quarter ended 24-23.

The fourth started fast with the little Northmen going ahead 28-27, but as the clock turned red Rogers tied it up. You know the rest! The entire game was close, with Petoskey out for revenge after losing to Rogers City January 19, 30-27. They fought hard but didn’t quite make it.

Behan sparked the team with 10 points, followed by Piel with 8. Livingston scored 6, Anze and Donnelly each 4, and Kaufman 2.

It’s Artistic

Big red hearts on white lace attract your eyes and strike your fancy near Mrs. Bailey’s door on the second corridor. It is the Tri-Hi-Y Valentine bulletin board arranged by artists Charmaine Johnson and Mary Garrett.
We Present Pep Club Of '51 - '52


PHS Acclaimed Champs By Herald

Students of PHS filed into the auditorium recently to watch the football team receive the Western Michigan Class B championship trophy from the Grand Rapids Herald.

The assembly, a surprise to all, began with the National Anthem led by Mr. Moyer. Dick Smith introduced Jim Doherty, editor of the Northern Michigan Review, who complimented the school on its excellent sportsmanship over the last few years and introduced Charles Clapp, sports editor of the Grand Rapids Herald.

Mr. Clapp told us the trophy was a permanent award, adding that he and many others considered Petoskey the top B team in the state. He concluded with "Since newsmen are to read and not heard I will now present the trophy to Co-captains Dale Johnston and Jack Kring.

Jack Kring expressed the gratitude of the school with these words, "It gives me great pleasure to accept this trophy in behalf of Petoskey High," as he held it with a tenacious grip.

Coach Corgan followed, expressing his conviction that the grid squad deserved the award. Coach went on to say that basketball, track, and other school sports are an official award to work for, but football is a different game. It is private groups like the Herald, he said, that are able to give football squads their due honors with something more material than an undefeated season and headlines to work for.

Varsity Wins Over Harbor

The Northmen won their ninth victory of the season Friday, when they dropped the Harbor Springs Rams on the home floor by a score of 42 to 27. Hitchmough started the scoring with a free throw in the first seconds of play. The score at the end of the quarter was 14 to 2. By the end of the half the Rams had narrowed the ratio, making it 3 to 1, with a 24 to 8 score.

Harbor gained possession of the ball first in the third quarter and scored, continuing throughout the quarter to show real fight and to pile up a score of 20, against 34 for the Northmen. The last quarter was slow, the Petoskey squad being content to match points, so that when the clock changer from red to white the scoreboard registered 42 for Petoskey, visitors 27.

Coach Zographos started Conklin, Compton, Dunham, Hitchmough, and Steinbrecher; in the second quarter let the rest of the squad take over; then sent the first stringers in again in the third quarter. High point man was Steinbrecher with 9; Hitchmough 8; Compton, Johnston, and Wells 4 each; Gregory and Stowe 3 each; Spitzer and Hills 2 each; Conklin 1; Beckley 1; Clark 1.

High point men for Petoskey were Compton and Hitchmough, each scoring 16 points. Other Petoskey scorers were Steinbrecher 4, Conklin 4, Stowe 6, Hills 2, and Johnston 5.

Northmen Fight Hard, Take 8th

One of the toughest battles of the year was fought last week between the Petoskey Northmen and the Boyne City Ramblers, marking the Northmen's eighth victory.

Petoskey's Bob Hitchmough was first to score with a side shot but the Ramblers took over the quarter. With the score standing 10 all, Jim Milbrant sent the Ramblers ahead on a foul shot and a field goal by Jess Ecker put Boyne in a 13 to 10 lead. But Hitchmough took over and ended the quarter 13 to 12.

Boyne dominated the ball, piling up a 3 point lead and holding it until the middle of the second quarter. Compton's long shots put the Northmen in the lead at the half with a score of 33 to 25.

The third quarter got underway with Boyne City scoring 13 points, Petoskey 14. Midway in the period, with the score 50 to 38 in favor of the Northmen, the Ramblers pushed up within 6 points of overtaking them, but the Northmen ended the game with the score of 53 to 46.
Been Trying
Salesman: "I've been trying for two weeks to see you. When may I have an appointment?"
Manager: "Make a date with my secretary."
Salesman: "I did, sir, and we had a grand time, but I still want to see you."

-PHS-
What brave young man attempted to burn up the school the other day? It was a nice try anyhow, Mr. Quade.

L & L Barber Shop
Where appearance counts
Leo M. Lister Phone 3462

GAA Sponsors Cheering Contest
Janitors, business women, a coach and his team, roving reporters, and cheerleaders — all these and more made up the characters in the pep meeting sponsored by GAA.

After a few yell, a team of girls came on the floor where two arguing cheerleaders were. Another girl, Norma Yoder as Roving Reporter, interviewed townpeople to find out their opinion of the PHS basketball team; all had about the same opinion. "We could use more backing from the student body."

Two cheerleaders, Kaye Smith and Bonny Elliot, were arguing as to which were better at cheering, Junior or Senior High. After a close contest it was decided the Junior and Senior class were best.

The two Janitors were Shirley Bifoss and Delores Doernenburg, the businesswomen Edna Brown and Ethel Annis. Shirley Prysay was coach, and Sandy Fochtman, Adeline Kullik, Shirley Turk, Allene Niswander, Norinda Elliot, Carolyn Sarasin, Tootie Stowe, Kay Yetkow, Mary Brown, Janet Peterson, Betty Johnson, and Jean Meyers made up the basketball team.

Bushel And A -- Sorry, No Peck
The Columbus system, chicken methods, etc., are being swiftly outmoded. Nowadays, even we mortals, (meaning non-commercial students), no longer discover a key and land on it, or sit pecking away at a strange monster called a typewriter. No sir! We rattle along as fluently as can be expected with a semester's training in Personal Typing.

Since the introduction of this class last year, it has become one of the favorites of students. This semester's class is filled to capacity, as have been most of the others, with these taking the course: Shirley Bifoss, Jake Booth, Peggy Brown, Eileen Epler, Harry Compton, Bob Cont, Joe Eby, Jim Fuller, Gerald Griffin, George Doherty, Barbara Lister, Georgie Malloy, Ruth Morel, Elaine Nason, Mary Parks, Faye Pitman, Joe Poquette, Kathleen Pecknall, Irving Skinner, Joan Sullivan, Tom Steffel, Margo Still, Don Stowe, John Truftsman, James Washburn, and Bob Wendtor.

The object of Personal Typing isn't to make secretaries out of everyone, but to teach basic typing to those who will want to type for their own personal use—for instance college homework; and it is a class well worth noting. Mr. Buckmaster is in charge of it.

Van's News Stand
Swift's Ice Cream
Pop Corn
Newspapers & Magazines
Cigarettes & Tobaccos

Ice Cream Novelties
Have you tried?
Drumstick
Goofy
Dumbo
Fudgie-Frost
Icy Twins
MARTIN'S ICE CREAM

Poudre Puff 'La Beauty Shoppe
Complete Beauty Service
220 Park Avenue
Future Machinists Visit Industrial Plants In Lansing

Three o’clock in the morning, February 4, the FMA were on their way. Every two years finds the Future Machinists of America visiting some industrial plant in Michigan. This year Lansing was chosen with the Oldsmobile plant, the 20 mm. gun plant, and the drop forge plant as their objectives.

Fletcher Johnson drove the Flexible and acted as chapern along with Mr. Murray. They arrived at the YMCA in Lansing about 9 a.m. Before leaving, the FMA members themselves laid out rules which, followed closely, led to a successful trip.

Part of the finances for the trip were earned by a concession, collecting scrap, a banquet, and the hayride they co-sponsored with FHA. They proved that an organization can help itself by helping another, as they did with the FHA.

Since the boys missed two days of school, if you teachers would like to get back at them a little, here’s your chance. They were instructed before leaving to prepare themselves in order to report on their experience if you asked.

Each member was required to bring a trip permit from his parents. We hear Leo Foster was asked to bring an extra one from an unusual source before leaving the fair city of Petoskey for two whole days. (Is that right, Pat?)

Go To It!
(Cont. from p. 1, col. 4)
will be on hand in Room 6 and Mr. Little will go to the Park with you.
And you won’t be lonesome, either, for about 30 students go to the Ag room and 15 to 20 students go to the Winter Sports Park, every day.

—PHS—

Q: What’s the difference between a lame sailor and a ghost?
A: One’s a hob-goblin, and the other’s a gob hoblin.’

All were members of the second and third hour machine shop class, which included B. Atkinson, B. Berry, B. Beyers, J. Evers, J. Flynn, B. Roster, B. Russell, J. Rought, F. Schmidt, B. Stow, J. Vargo, R. Billlau, R. Bolden, J. Daniels, E. Fettig, L. Fettig, L. Foster, C. Gibson, J. Jackinowicz, J. Jones, M. Konzel, B. Mackin, E. Peters, D. Rought, C. Wakeman and S. Brubaker. They headed for home Tuesday in time to make the game.

What’s Up?

Calendar
Feb. 14 St. Francis vs. Johnniesburg, there
15 Petoskey vs. Charlevoix, there
19 St. Francis vs. Alanson, here
20 Matinee, Junior Play
21 Junior Play
22 Junior Play
23 St. Francis vs. Boyne Falls
26 St. Francis vs. Gaylord St. Mary
29 Petoskey vs. Alpena, here

—PHS—

Q: What’s an operetta?
A: It’s a girl who works for the telephone company.

Reserves Win

Coach Corgan’s Reserves romped over the Harbor Reserves in their second clash of the season, finishing with a score of 39 to 27. Bob Ance was high point man, with 9. Piehl and Pfeifle 7 each; Donnelly 5; Livingston 3; Kauffman 3; Behan 4; Switzer 1. Others playing were R. Smith, Wagoner, Rought, and Dunham.

Play Safe
Insure With
W. E. Ellis
The Realtor

Modern Beauty Shop
For
Your Special Haircut

PEARSON’S Dry Cleaning
Petoskey, Michigan

HOTEL PERRY

“Your Other Home”

MILK FOR THE ATHLETE

HOME DAIRY

BURNS CLINIC
Dean C. Burns, M. D.
B. B. Blum, M. D.
Harris V. Lilga, M. D.
Kathryn D. Weburg, M. D.
Victor S. Mateskon, M. D.

WELCOME TO CARL’S
for your evening Snack
2 Ml. East of Bay View

Where Value Is Best
and Price Is Less
MCLLELLAN’S
Fountain Lunches

The Becker Studio
Will be Closed
From
February 15 to April 1st.

WHOLESALE FOOD
Petoskey Cigar Company

FOCHTMAN MOTOR CO.
Parts & Equipment for all Cars
PETOSKEY
ALPENA
TRAVERSE CITY
GAYLORD

Bettig’s
Friendly Service
Mobilgas and Mobiloil
Phone 2821

HANKEY LUMBER CO.

ROSCOE’S MOTOR SALES
444-450 E. Lake St.
DESMO TO & PLYMOUTH

THE Hi-LIGHT
SEVEN

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

WILLIAM HOOKER

Who Launders Your Shirts Best?

WEBER’S RIDE

Ad

406 Liberty
Phone 3341

206 S. Washington
Phone 3341

106 S. Washington
Phone 3341

313 E. Lake St.
Phone 3341

THE Hi-LIGHT
SEVEN

PLAY SAFE
INSURE WITH
W. E. ELLIS
The Realtor

Modern Beauty Shop
For
Your Special Haircut

HANKEY LUMBER CO.

ROSCOE’S MOTOR SALES
444-450 E. Lake St.
DESOTO & PLYMOUTH
How Come?
Mr. Rolph must have a new tonic. After several futile attempts he blossomed out with a full mustache grown over the weekend. We should like to ask one question. Why was it so much darker than his hair?
—PHS—
Shirley Froyssaa has received her 30-word certificate in typing.

Daughter: Father, may my new boy friend replace your business partner that died yesterday?
Father: It's all right with me if you can arrange it with the undertaker.

Leonard W. Reus, M.D.
Corner of Lake & Park Avenue
Phone 2549

DR. J. B. CONTI
303 Michigan St.
Daily Except Thurs.
1:30 — 5:00 P. M.
Mon. Eve. 7:00 — 8:30

Dr. R. E. Todd
410 Lake Street
Dentist

Dr. G. E. Born
Chiropractor
407 E. Lake

C. J. Kiffer
D.D.S.
Phone 2392

PAUL L.
ACHENBACH
Insurance Agency
Phone 2881

Richard A. Wilbur
and Company
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Engineered Construction

Zaiger Beverage Company
Bottlers and Distributors
Red Rock — Vernor's
Howel's Root Beer
Hep
Nesbitt's Orange
March Marches In With Many Events

HERE IS YOUR MARCH PRE-VIEW

Before we know it we will all be cuddling that little lamb that brings with it March; and during the 31 history-making days the halls of PHS will be buzzing with activity.

Students and faculty will be spending their winnings at the basketball tournament rather than at the canteen, trying to fill their brains with knowledge. Personally we never could see trying to run marbles through a flour sifter.

Dividing the halves will be that fateful March 15. Beware the Ides of March! They bring nothing but bad luck and misery, the soothsayer warned.

Seniors who are fortunate enough to pass the crucial date, March 15, will begin practice for the annual senior play which is always entertaining (an early plug).

Then on March 27, Career Day, the Seniors and Juniors will be critically looking over various professions, businesses and colleges, hoping to make a choice that will bring them happiness and success.

This will just about bring us to the end of March and as the soft lamb turns into a ferocious lion we will drop him and quickly hop to April.

They Found Their Grass Greener

Three men, four women, and two loud radios—it's "The Greener," presented by the dramatics club at a weekly meeting.

"The Greener Grass" was the story of George and Alice Wright, portrayed by Ronald Griswold and Peggy Inghals, who thought they had failed in bringing up their children (Dunne, Pierce, Judy Wolgast, and Marilyn Donuma), and idealized the perfect marriage of their friends Mary and John Aberlee (Cari Hufford and Sylvia Kolinski).

Later the Wrights found the grass was greener in their own yard. The play was directed by Martha Bird.

HONOR SOCIETY ADDS FIFTEEN

Scholarship, leadership, character and service.

These are the bases for selecting members of the Honor Society, and in a recent poll 15 Seniors were added to the Petoskey Chapter of the Society, in accordance with this standard. The new members are: Marilyn Bare, Roger Belden, Jacob Booth, Janet Breman, Harry Compton, Elaine Cosens, Lyle Pettig, Gerald Grifffen, Anna Hildebrand, Beverly Johnson, Frank Kiberski, Joseph Pogue, Peggy Price, Cynthia Reasoner, and Rita Schwartzfels. Initiation date has been set tentatively for March 7.

Present members of the Society are Martha Bird, Grant Hildebrand, Elaine Nason, Dale Johnson, Bob Hitchmough, Charles Sellers, and Dick Smith.

-PHS-

Band Brings Back Rating Of First From Festival

Max Smith and his PHS band of 80 members, lacking three who were ill and unable to go, brought back a rating of "First" from Traverse City where on Saturday they appeared in the District meeting of the State Band and Orchestra Association qualifying festival.

Traverse City also won a first division rating for Class B schools. Charlevoix and East Jordan won firsts in Class C schools. Only two orchestras appeared, those of Traverse City and the Soo.

Traverse City also won a first division rating for Class B schools. Charlevoix and East Jordan won firsts in Class C schools. Only two orchestras appeared, those of Traverse City and the Soo.

The PHS band played a number of its own choice, a warmup march, "Men in Gray." In this number the judging was not so severe. Mr. Smith said.

The required number for Class B schools was "Military Symphony in F" by Gosse. Our Band also played "Phenardia" by Whitney.

The program started at 9 AM and continued through the afternoon. The band attended the basketball game before returning to Petoskey. Their winning of a first division makes them

Wanted - Ideas For PHS Creed

"I pledge to develop a deeper appreciation of myself, my school, my country, and my Creator. I believe in myself. I must have the confidence to pursue successfully my vocation and to attain my goal in life. I believe in my school. It provides the opportunity to acquire the skills of my vocation, the knowledge to earn my living, and the culture to teach me how to live. I believe in my country. America has made available to man the world's greatest bulwark of freedom. I pledge to keep it so. I believe in a Supreme Being. Life's gifts and privileges are ultimately derived from God. Without faith I will perish. I pledge to uphold these ideals. I will respect myself and obey the regulations of my school, the laws of my country, and the commandments of my Creator. This is my creed."

This is one suggestion for a school creed. The Student Council would like more. In their efforts to establish a creed for PHS, the members are looking for suggestions from all of the students—YOUR ideas on the subject. So ask you please to write down your conception of a school creed, or your opinion of this one, and give it to a Student Council member.

Another interesting item that was discussed at the meeting was to have all students dress up in old clothes a day in the spring for the Centennial. Perhaps they would also like some of your ideas about this, too.

-PHS-

What's Up?

Feb. 29 Petoskey vs. Alpena, here
Mar. 4 Petoskey vs. Cheboygan, there
Mar. 5-8 District Basketball Tournament
Mar. 1-13 Regional Basketball Tournament

eligible to participate in the statewide festival to be held in East Lansing on April 26.

Class Of '52 Plans Centennial Pageant For Closing Event

Hickory sticks, slates, the old oak drinking bucket, and the old pot-bellied stove will once again take their place in the little log school house that proudly stood 100 years ago in Petoskey and will appear again.

It is one of the scenes that will take place on Class night in a Centennial Pageant to be put on by Petoskey graduates.

Education of pupils 100 years ago to the students of today is the theme of the pageant.

Mrs. Stech is writing the script in which songs and scenes from various modern departments will contrast with the three R's and activities of the "Good Old Days" that are gone but not forgotten.

Girls, get out your seven petticoats, long pointed slippers, and wearing suits and shoes for a day probably in March in which all PHS students and faculty members will come to school in costume for the Centennial.

Has anyone a suggestion for a title for the Centennial Pageant to be presented by the Senior Class on Class night? Mrs. Stech is inviting anyone who has a suggestion to present it to her forthwith.

Whose to say what the horarium will be, but having the right idea at least will win you fame.

Boys who are laughing by now at the above statement, wipe the grin off your face, as you are in on this too. High starched collars, striped shirts, spats and derricks will be included in your clothes for that day.

The day for this observance has not been decided, but you will have time to get prepared to dress as your great-grandparents did in 1852. They tell us the idea originated with Leah McFarland and Barbara Raye.

-PHS-

Incidentally

Jake proposed dressing like Adam for the Centennial. Wonder how long ago he thinks this town was settled?
HEAR YE! HEAR YE!

Some people should take to heart the famous words of Hamlet’s Polonius, “Neither a BORROWER nor a lender be.” Especially those that seem to borrow things permanently. We think it would be a good idea if we all checked ourselves on this point and if we’re one of the guilty ones, watch our step. Many a friend is lost just this way.

—PHS—

The Junior Class, members of the cast of “Mother is a Freshman,” and Mrs. Stech are to be congratulated on the three splendid performances of the play given last week. The Class presented Mrs. Stech with flowers, members of the cast with a gift.

—PHS—

After all the urging of the cheerleaders to cheer more at the games, it still hasn’t picked up. Why not? If you come to the games, come to cheer!

—PHS—

With both the district and the regional tournaments just around the corner we are all urged to keep up our good showing of sportsmanship.

—PHS—

If you’re wondering about the worried look of the Hi-Light staff and our advisor, further investigation would find finances the chief cause. As of now we are the pride banker of the sum of two cents!

HERBERT BACHelor

Herb may follow the course of many senior boys after graduation. He would like to go to college for a while but will probably join the Navy when “the time comes.” Born April 13, 1934, in Montrose, Herb attended school there before coming to PHS. He has been 4-H treasurer; student council 3; Hi-Y 4; football 2, 3, 4, and basketball 4.

Football trips to Lansing last year and this year and a trip to Washington, D.C. last summer are some high-light events in his life. “Bach” says his close friends are Jack K., Dale J., and anyone else. His favorites are ice cream, football, Marilyn and everyone else who likes him and his pet peaves are concealed people and girls who smoke in public.

MARIAN BARE

One of our senior girls must have taken a jump on us somewhere along the line. While most of us were born in ’34, Marilyn was born in ’38, August 16 to be exact. She attended Mottford School before PHS and has been active in Student Council 3; Tri-Hi-Y; Glee Club; Library 2, and 4-H secretary-treasurer.

A trip to Lansing last year was her most interesting experience.

Herb, good food, music and good times are Marilyn’s likes, while “show-offs,” concealed people, and getting up in the morning are her dislikes.

Aileen E., Nancy Z., Leon S., Gerry G., and everyone else are her friends.

Marilyn’s future plans are indefinite.

BETTY STEARNS

Contrary to the run-of-the-mill Senior, Betty likes school and dislikes dances and movies. However, she gets back in the groove with food, green, football, and basketball games as some likes, and girls who smoke as another dislike.

Betty was born June 12, 1934 in Alanson and attended school there. She has been secretary and Assistant-Sec’y of the Assembly of God Sunday School.

Her trip to Mackinac Island last summer was her most interesting experience and her close friends are Gala F., Shirley K., Joann H., Marion C., Garnet H., and Joe. After graduation she plans to be a secretary.

—PHS—

DOROTHY ROHNER

Dot, Dot, or Blondie—she answers to all of them, as well as to Dorothy. Born in Detroit Dec. 8, 1933, Dorothy attended school there before coming to Petoskey. Activities have included Rainbow Girls, “31 Club,” and YPS. Her outstanding trips have been to Chicago, to Iowa, and to Ohio, and she hopes at a certain event in Detroit as her most interesting experience. Lila, 31 club members, and everyone are her friends; likes are roller skating, navy blue, garlic, and movies; dislikes—reckless drivers, comic books, dieting.

After graduation she plans to work in an office in Petoskey.

Hi-Y, Cross Country, track, dramatics, and was in the Junior play. Outstanding experiences are connected with Wilderness Park, Alpaca, and other Michigan spots. Bob T., Bridge G., Bill B., and Chase S. are her particular friends. He likes cheeseburgers, French fries, and dislikes fickle girls and a certain high hill. Plans for the future are indefinite, but he hopes to join the Navy.

—PHS—

You can’t measure a person’s happiness by the amount of money he has. A man with ten million dollars may be no happier than the one who has only nine million.

—PHS—

Shivering polar bear to mother: “I don’t care who my ancestors were—I’m cold!”

—PHS—

Don’t worry for money; you can borrow it more cheaply.

As you looked at the stage last week, or maybe this week, you saw new flats, not the ones you have been seeing since 1913 if you have been around that long.

Members of the Little Theater renovated them, made them like new with canvas, sizing, and paint. That is the reason you did not recognize them.
ROBERT CONANT
A lifetime career with a "certain" girl is Bob Conant's future plan. He was born in Petoskey May 3, 1934, but has also lived in Detroit. A trip to the Upper Peninsula and a lost weekend proved to be his most interesting experiences.

Betty Kuebler
Another loyal PHS senior is Betty Kuebler, who has spent all her school years here. She was born in Petoskey Oct. 8, 1934. Among other activities at school she has been a member of Sub-Debs, Y-Teens, Student Council, and the Pep Club. "Tom" and the family car are her special interests, while being kept waiting is her special annoyance.

Betty's close friends include Nancy Z., Rose B., and Peggy A.

Ronnie Locke
Born Nov. 26, 1934, Ron attended St. Francis School before coming to PHS. He held the office of Sophomore vice-president while there.

His hunting trips every deer season and a trip to the Soo with Jack are among his favorite experiences and he likes sports and dislikes school. Lee, Jack, Tom, Bill, Ken and everyone else are Ron's pals. His future plans are to go to a dental college.

Chester Hankins
Chester is better known as 'Chet' or even as "Crowder." He is a native Petoskeyite, his birth date being Nov. 24, 1933, and has lived here all his life except for a short residence in Hibbing, Minn.

Chet's close friends are Bruce Kahgee and Jim Weimer. He dislikes girls who smoke and swear; likes sports of all kinds. After June he intends to go on working with his dad; that is, "If the army doesn't get me first."

Alice Johnson
Tri-Hi-Y, Dramatics, Pinspillers, president 4, and band comprise Alice's chief activities at PHS. She was born Oct. 25, 1934, in Charlevoix and formerly lived at Bay Shore.

A. J.'s interesting trips have been to Niagara Falls, Boston, Detroit, and Lansing with Georgie, Bill, blue, "Because of You," sports, and driving the De Soto are her favorites, while the Concord boys rate low with her. Close friends are Beverly, Mary Ann, Georgie, and the SCC's. Her plans for the future are indefinite.

Peggy Brown
Peg's most interesting experiences was a certain beach party (see Rose W. for details) and her favorite trips were to Grand Rapids, Lansing, and Ann Arbor. She was born Aug. 23, 1934, and formerly lived in Bay Shore.

Peg is a member of Tri-Hi-Y, Pep Club, Dramatics, and 4-H (she is sec'y and president). Blue, "Because of You," Ken, sports, potato chips, certain parties, and SCC's are her favorites; while chicken, assemblies, and concealed people are her pet peeves. She does not reveal her future plans.

Shirley Bifoss
July 29, 1935, Petoskey, mark time and place of this senior girl's birth. Shirley lived in Pellston and attended school there as well as at Pleasant View, Sheridan, and Central before PHS. Her activities include GAA 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi-Y 3, 4; YPS; Library, and movie operator. You can usually find Shirl with Pearl, (no rhyme intended) Mary, Edna, Loretta, Ruie, and Ruth C. She counts trips to Mackinac Island and Munising, and a night she spent at Walloon as her most interesting experiences. As for likes, there are her teddy bear, cherry pie, and blue; her pet peeve is people who try to hurry her.

Plans for the future include a nurse's training course and a job in Africa.

Walter Boyd
Walter, sometimes called "Hoppy" was born in Gaylord April 5, 1934, and attended school there and at Vanderbilt. At PHS he has been enrolled in co-op training and been a member of FFA. His likes in brief are "all sports," his dislikes, people who gossip. "Snup" H. and Dick H. are seen with him most often. As to the future, he'll be a farmer, he says.
VARSITY'S COMPETITION - THE GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

If you have ever been in the gym on Tuesday nights you have probably seen these girls playing basketball. It is one of the sports of these members of GAA. They also play kickball and badminton under the direction of Miss McPhee. The members are:


What, No Tears?
The clang of the cymbal and a dimly lit stage were the setting of the great tearful tragedy "Romeo and Juliet," presented at the recent pep meeting sponsored by the Hi-Light staff.

Joan Sullivan, perched on a ladder, portrayed "Juliet Peloskey"; while Jake Booth, down on his knees brought many a good laugh to the audience as "Romeo Silence". The villains were Romeo and Juliet Charlevoix, played by Elaine Cosens and Charles Sellers.

The pep meeting closed with cheers and the school song. No tears were shed.

---PHS---

They Score High
What's going on? Oh yes this is Wednesday, and the Pinuplers are pretty busy. They meet every Wednesday at 4 o'clock. Miss McPhee is advisor with Alice Johnson president, and Shirley Froyssa secretary.

Those with the highest scores are: Allene Niswander 127, Shirley Froyssa 126, Janet Peterson 125, Mary Lou Kilborn 100, Martha Bird 98, Dorothy Niswander 95, Nancy Johnson 95, Carol Hendricks 94, Alice Johnson 94, Sandra Fochtan 81, Thelma Welch 85, Jane O'Brien 82, Eleanor Todd 77, Helen Penrell 76, and Patsy Burns 73.

---PHS---

To avoid that run-down feeling look both ways before crossing the street.

Trojans Trip Us For Second Time
They tried and lost, the third loss of the season for the Northmen, including a loss to the Trojans at the opening of the season in the Petokey gym. Then the score was 32 to 27 in favor of the Trojans; the one of last Saturday evening when the game was played in the Traverse City gym was 50 to 23 in favor of the Trojans.

The first quarter showed the Northmen fighting hard and holding Traverse City to a two-point lead, the period ending with a 9 to 7 score; but from that time on the Trojans steadily increased their edge over the Northmen, showing scores of 26 to 13 at the end of the half, 36 to 22 at the end of the third quarter, and then the final 50 to 23.

The Trojans showed themselves a hard team to buck, and there was some rough playing on both sides. Twenty-four fouls were called against Petoskey, 17 against Traverse City.

In the starting lineup Coach Zoghpos had Stowe, Conklin, Hitchmough, Compton, and Dunham. Others who saw action were Hills, Johnston, Clark, Spiller, Steinbrecher, Kramer, Gregory, and Beckley. High point man was Conklin with 7.

---PFS---

She's so positive that she probably uses a fountain pen to work crossword puzzles.

After Nine Wins Northmen Lose To Charlevoix
Northmen leading 39-35, with only two minutes left to play! Still leading 41-38, with 30 seconds left to play. Then what? Charlevoix came through, captured the ball, and we went down 42-41.

The Charlevoix gym was packed, and in that last few minutes of play a tense and excited crowd watched a game they probably will remember the rest of their lives. The Northmen brought home a loss after a series of nine straight wins. We had taken the Rayders at the beginning of the season with a 43-29 score; if they were out for revenge they got it!

Petoskey led at the end of the first quarter 8-5; at halftime the Rayders were leading 16-15. In the third quarter the Northmen came back and showed a score of 29-25; and in the last fourth quarter, with Charlevoix coming through to win by one point.

In the starting lineup Coach Zoghpos had Steinbrecher, Hitchmough, Conklin, Compton, and Dunham. Points were won as follows: Hitchmough 12; Compton 10; Conklin 7; Stowe and Steinbrecher each 4; Dunham 2; Hills 1. Johnston played but did not score.

The Little Northmen lost also, by a narrow margin of 4 points, the final score being 41 to 37. Twice in the final quarter the score was tied, and though the Reserve fought hard they could not stop the Charlevoix powerhouse. Fiehie was high man with 13 points.

Basketball Quiz
He's diving in! he shoots! It's good PHS scores again. This is a familiar scene to all of you, and is usually the main interest of the game, but here are a few things which may happen while you are watching. Some are common in every game, and some you may never see; but all have their importance.

1. When the ball is to be thrown from out of bounds, the clock should start (a) as the official hands the ball to thrower, (b) as the ball leaves thrower's hands, or (c) as ball is touched by a receiver.

2. If a player sinks one in the wrong basket, (a) the player gets credit, (b) the opponents get credit, (c) neither gets credit.

3. In case of a tied game, the number of extra periods allowed is (a) one, (b) three, or (c) unlimited.

4. If a ball is shot near the end of the game and time runs out before it reaches the basket, do the points, if made, count?

5. If the team which is ahead refuses to play when instructed to do so by the referee, the game is forfeit. How should the score stand in the record? (Answers may be found on p. 7.)
FORMERLY Y-TEENS; WE NOW PRESENT TRI-HI-Y

The formal dance was the biggest event of the year for the Tri-Hi-Y members and their dates. This club was formerly called Y-Teens. You see them here:


Follow The Gleam

The Hi-Y meeting last week held at the home of Norm Wells was called to order by Grant Hildebrand, president. The new constitution was approved, and Mr. MacMillan gave a report on the convention of the weekend. An invitation was extended to all boys interested to attend the Older Boys’ conference to be held at Grosse Pointe.

Mr. Reem gave a talk and showed a film on the Boy Scout jamboree, after which singing of “Follow the Gleam” and repeating of the Lord’s Prayer closed the meeting. Refreshments were served by the host, and there was an informal discussion period.

—PHS—

Worry, Worry

Modern parents divide their time worrying over how their children will turn out and when they will turn in.

Joan Sik, Alleen Eppler, Shirley Bifoss, Joan Glaze.


Will Send Girls To FHA Convention

At the recent meeting of the FHA Joanne Jones told us about the state convention at Lansing. At the next meeting three girls will be chosen to go, on March 27 and 28.

Ruth Montel was elected new parliamentarian. The FHA now has seven new members. They are Clarice White, Lois Garver, Ruth Montel, Jeannette Smith, Eleanor Kage, Donna Bailey, and

Band Travels

Black and Gold mingled with Blue and White at the Traverse City game Saturday, as the FHA Band graced TC with their presence. It is the first "away" game of this basketball season the Band has attended; and added to the Varsity and student buses they made quite a procession.

Sylvia Kolinske.

A sewing bee was held last week to start work on "pinnies" for Miss McPhie. Refreshments of cupcakes and pop were served.
No Masquerade; It’s Roman Banquet

They came dressed in togas — just like Romans. Reclining to eat as the Romans did, they tried to drink milk out of horns, as the Romans drank their wine. This was the Latin class last Friday having a Roman Banquet.

Modern foods were not eaten. Because the Romans had no sugar, honey was used in its place. The meal contained stew with meat, buns, and fruit salad. Taking the place of silver were wooden spoons; the Romans did not have knives nor forks.

The girls were the hostesses and those present were: Marcia Blum, Delores Brownell, Nancy Cotanche, Mary Griffin, Delores Hansen, Nancy Harper, Shirley Hubbard, Betty Jo Kearns, Marie Mitchell, Cammie Reycraft, Carol Stanaback, Linda Stueck, Rupert Cope, Doug Dunham.

Discretion
On a crowded bus a youngster occupied one section of the seat just ahead of his father and mother. When the space beside him was pounced upon by a lady of tremendous proportions, the boy turned to his mother and announced discreetly, “T-A-T, huh, Ma?” —PHS—

Eating between meals helped to develop the sandwich spread.

Ronnie Gibbs, Jim Pletzer, Ross Smith, Tom Smith, and Dave Wagoner.

The girls lost to the boys in a vocabulary contest and consequently had to put on the feed.

Kilborn’s House of BOOKS
Howard St.

WHY WALK?
Call 3262
HARRY SMITH BUS & TAXI SERVICE

Get Your Spring Formals at WELLING’S $12.95 and up


Schneider Motor Sales Studebaker Sales Service

Van’s News Stand Swift’s Ice Cream Pop Corn Newspapers & Magazines Cigarettes & Tobaccos

Ice Cream Novelties Have you tried? Drumstick Goofy Dumbo Fudgi-Frosty Irby Twins MARTIN’S ICE CREAM

NOTICE!
To note or not to note, is NOT the question. (Confusing?) Art students take note or flunk: some do an excellent job of both.

But let us confuse you more: “Those who note not, know not — pass not.”

At this point, it would take a genius, or perhaps Mr. Schroeder, to straighten you out. We’re simply describing the mad scurry of the students to take notes on the Art Bulletin Board — in eager anticipation of those juicy tests which come with every change of the Board.

So the next time you pass the Board, don’t give it a “wooden” glance — take note!
Thursday, February 28, 1952

THE HI-LIGHT

This Is Letter To Three Wives

Josephine; Therese; Charmaine:
I Dream of You Night and Day. My Desire is to be Near You. My Happiness comes when Wedding-Bells Sound Off. It’s All in The Game, Sweetheart, so Be My Love. For, The Girl that I Marry will have to be Mine Alone.

Everything I have is yours, Cherlie, Till the End of Time. I’ll be Longing for You, Always.

Bill
P.S. My Heart Cries for You.
—PHS—

Where could the Hi-Light have procured those beer bottles they used for sound effects in the pep meeting?

—PHS—

She: “Do you know what a horse’s favorite radio program is?”
He: “Sure, it’s Wheeeeee the People.”

R. S. McCINTOCK, M.D.
320 Mitchell St.
PHONE 2555

PLAY SAFE INSURE WITH
W. E. ELLIS
The Realtor

Modern Beauty Shop
For
Your Special Haircut

HANKEY LUMBER CO.

BURNS CLINIC
Dean C. Burns, M. D. W. S. Conway, M. D.
B. B. Blum, M. D. James M. Love, M. D.
Harris V. Litga, M. D. A. J. Hegener, M. D.
Kathryn D. Weburg, M. D. Thomas R. Kirk, M. D.
Victor S. Mateson, M. D.
PHONE 2553

Students Speak

On Tuesday (last week) four members of Mr. Rolph’s speech class were guests of the Kiwanis Club for luncheon — Charles Sellers, Alice MacArthur, Alice Mac Rockwell, and Jo Erway.
The class had been working on speeches about George Washington, and had picked the best four. These were given to members of the Kiwanis Club.
New members of the Speech class this semester are Lee Wilson, Norm Dunham and Charles Sellers.

—PHS—

Would someone please donate the words to “Tiger Rag” to Barb L. and Cathy F.? They can’t remember anymore than “hold that tiger!” It gets rather monotonous.

PEARSON’S
Dry Cleaning
Petoskey, Michigan

Take Your Film To
Brock - Eckel
Pharmacy
For
Free Developing
6c a Print

Where Value Is Best
and Price Is Less
McLELLAN’S
Fountain Lunches

WELCOME TO CARL’S
for your evening Snack
2 Mi. East of Bay View

MILK FOR THE
ATHLETE

HOME DAIRY
Pasteurized Milk
406 Liberty Phone 3341

No Parking
When Noah sailed the waters blue
He had his troubles same as you.
For forty days he drove the ark
Before he found a place to park.

—PHS—
Roses are red,
Frogs are green;
Men with mustaches
Should not be seen.

—Flora Wormell

Do Your Banking With
The First State Bank
of Petoskey
Member of the Federal Reserve System

“Allied with the Growth and Progress of the Petoskey Region”

(Con’t. From P. 4, Col. 4)
Answers:
1. b; 2. b; 3. c; 4. yes; 5. 2-0 in favor of the team which was behind.

Ruth Louise Beauty Ph. 3651

Dr. A. A. Johnson
527 E. Mitchell

FOCHTMAN MOTOR CO.
Parts & Equipment
for all Cars
PETOSKEY ALPENA TRAVERSE CITY GAYLORD

Wagar Electric Service
Motor Repairing
601 Charlevoix Ave.
Petoskey
Well, Aint We?

"RIFFT"

That's what it said on the back. On the front was one of those adorable winged creatures, with the words: "Ain't we your little Angles, Valentine?"

To enlighten you completely, it was the Valentine, "hand inscribed," which the second hour Geometry class gave their teacher, Mr. Rippra.

Fancy Fingers

Three more students have been awarded the 30-word certificates in typing — Lois Garner, Virginia Helleman, and Elaine Doernenburg.

—PHS—

The third finger left (or right) can become conspicuous for more than one reason. A while ago, it was an epidemic of diamonds; now it's those shiny new class rings which the Juniors are sporting.

Charles Sellers not only had to give his speech to the speech class and Kiwanis, but also to the Senior Journalism class. It must have been the bright sweater was fascinating in addition to the speech.

C. J. Kiffer
D.D.S.
Phone 2392

PAUL L. ACHENBACH
Insurance Agency
Phone 2881

Richard A. Wilbur
and Company
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Engineered Construction

Zaiger Beverage Company

Bottlers and Distributors

Red Rock — Vernor's
Howel's Root Beer
Hep
Nesbitt's Orange
Corgan, Conklín, Sullivan, O’Brien, All Take Notice!

Dear People—including the Irish:

Envy? A secret year for the Private Eye business? Why is it that every March 17, the O’Little-bit-Irish and the “McCoy”-Irish come decked out like frightened forests; and then spend the day on tiptoe—stealthily approaching—eyes and feet on their trusty magnifying glasses; or on hands and knees—peeking under leaves and into hollow logs and assorted gopher holes?

Do these foolish mortals really believe that Leprechauns can be caught? Yet! But let me inform you: it can’t be done!

Now, for centuries, people have tried to catch a Leprechaun; to succeed in tapping him over his delicate cranium (‘sapping’ to you), and consequently possess the three wishes which the wee elf, under said conditions, is forced to donate to his captor.

And has anyone accomplished this task? Naa! They’ve tried leprechaun traps and mouse traps, helicopters, cowboys, and all. But still, here I sit on my pot of gold, counting my wishes.

Take my advice, dear people: give it up as a bad job. Stop making like super-sleuths. And if you must wear green, be non-challant about it; convince my wee relatives that green shoes, green socks, green suits, green hats, and green hair, are the latest in fashion combinations. (Should this seem ingenuous cause them—but not me, natch—’cause I don’t go around with their wishes slipping, by all means, collect a few!) Well, I can’t stick around forever, explaining why we can’t be caught—gotta get out of here while I still have all my wishes.

Bye now; I won’t be seeing you.

Leppy, Leprechaun Exclusive Lower Slobovia

—P.H.S.—

Let’s Reminisce

The show case on first floor tells a story. It’s a history story, not written in a book, but told by the display of a patchwork quilt, miniature pictures, tallow dippers, and candle holders. The hero and heroine of the story are Veronica and John Seibert, their family of nine and Aunt Polly.

This true-to-life story starts the day of Veronica’s and John’s marriage, which took place June 24, 1882. The plot unravels down through the years, happy years of candle-making with the same tallow dippers you see before you in the show case. And unhappy times, when Aunt Polly“ had a hand in, and spent her days making, by hand, the patchwork quilt, using the light of a candle to do this. These people lived right here in Petoskey 100 years ago. Miss Van Ness can tell you more about them.

—P.H.S.—

We Decree UNANIMOUSLY

It has been unanimously decided by everyone in general and no one in particular that March 20 is the opening date of the happiest and the saddest; the warmest and the coldest, season of the year. If the light still hasn’t gone on, we’re referring to “Spring.”

Need I say more? Rather let us all turn our thoughts lightly to love as advised by Tennyson.

—P.H.S.—

Final Performance

Now in Rehearsal

The Little Theater is under way with rehearsals for the last play of the season. This play, entitled “The Silver Whistle,” had its movie version, “Mr. Belvedere Rings the Bell.”

Mrs. Bailey is the only high school teacher taking a part but on the committee are Mrs. Wagoner, Mrs. Feather, Mr. Schroeder, and Mr. Stakes.

The play is under the direction of Dr. R. E. Young and Mrs. Zelda Davis. It will be presented Friday and Saturday evenings, March 21 and 22.

Doctor, Lawyer, Merchant, Chief? Could It Be Thief?

It’s coming at last, Career Day. On March 27 Seniors from Emmet and Charlevoix counties will meet at PHS to discuss their colleges and careers.

In a general meeting at 10 a.m. a movie on vocations will be shown. Then students will go to group sessions for talks and consultations. The list is long. Specialists will be on hand, for instance, in agriculture, as air traffic controllers, in architecture, armed forces, art, business, and coaching, aeronautics, banking, building trades.

—P.H.S.—

Professions

Business administration, beautician and as butcher, chiropractor, city and county service, church and civil service, catering, dentistry, designing, dressmaking, foods and diet, engineering, drafting, factory employment, forestry, and conservation, industrial chemistry, insurance, jewelry and watch repair, laboratory technique, law, library, machinery, toolmaking, music, nursing, office work, optometry, paper hanging, and painting, pharmacy, photography, medicine, and surgery.

Policing, fire prevention, mortuary, radio, skills and reporting, printing, restaurant work, retailing, social service, teaching, telephone operating, truck and bus driving, welding, and others.

It will be the sixth annual Career Day program, all under the direction of Mr. Rolf. Last year about 800 students were present from Charlevoix, Boyne City, Boyne Falls, Harbor Springs, East Jordan, Alanson, Pellston, and Petoskey; an equal number of students is expected this year.

—P.H.S.—

Consultants

Mr. Rolf is not yet ready to report names of all consultants who will be present, but he has named the following: Miss Louise Brundage of Boyne City, armed forces for women; C. F. Welch, Department of Conservation; Clare Gillett, law; Virgil

Fourth Program Will Be Ballet

There’s another treat in store for the students and faculty of PHS when on March 18, Marion Harvey and Frank Rey, assisted by Neil Kohn will present an hour of ballet in the auditorium. Miss Harvey teaches ballet and is widely acclaimed for her grace, beauty, and charm.

THE BALLET

Frank Rey, the male number of the team, is a superior artist in several fields of the dance and he will demonstrate both the ballet and a more commonly known form. They will be accompanied by Neil Kohn, a concert accompanist.

The program will feature individual demonstrations and explanations as well as complete duo exhibition of fine ballet dancing.

Haynes, Harbor Springs, photography; Rev. W. D. Woods of Charlevoix, the ministry. The University of Michigan and colleges of the State will have representatives here.

The afternoon program will carry on the group meetings, and each student will have an opportunity to hear discussions under three headings. At 3 p.m. a tea is being given in the cafeteria for senior girls, with members of the AAUW as hostesses.
WE REMIND YOU

During noon hour one day Joan Sullivan narrowly missed being hit in the eye with a nail. We all should be grown up enough to act our ages and quit throwing things in the halls, don’t you think?

—PHS—

Our good sportsmanship seemed to have been forgotten at the Traverse City game. Let’s keep up the sportsmanship we have been praised for, win or lose.

—PHS—

Let’s be more careful about marking up school property, especially desks. We know a lot of it is done unconsciously, but the marks are still there and do not add to the attractiveness of the rooms.

—PHS—

We hope all English classes will respond to the request of the Student Council to help write a creed that will be a credit to our school.

—PHS—

A reminder comes to us that we are not to smoke on school premises—in rest rooms or in the vicinity of the buildings. It’s a timely warning and makes sense, doesn’t it? Let’s not forget!

—PHS—

Now we’ll leave you with a pleasant thought; the coming of spring when “a livelier iris changes on the burnished dove,” and “A young man’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love.” This doesn’t exclude you, girls.

MARY PARKS

Purdue University will hold a claim on PHS when Mary Parks enters there for a home-making course. She was born in Petoskey Oct. 16, 1934, and seemed to take a liking to it, for she has been here ever since. While attending PHS Mary has belonged to Sub-Debs, Band, Dramatics, Choir and Tri-Hi-Y.

She had the thrill of seeing the Tigers practice while in Lakeland, Fla., which was one of her most exciting experiences. Others were a J-Hop at Lansing, a trip to Canada, and one through the Soo Locks. Elaine, Alleen, and everyone in general are Mary’s friends. Swimming, golf, “Star Dust,” “Down Yonder” and the family speedboat are among her favorites, while long winters are her pet dislike.

FRANK KUBERSKI

Frank seems to be rather sports-minded, as his likes are football, golf and baseball and his only dislike is shooting over 70 in golf. Also, his close friends are Lyve Fettig, all his football and golf teammates and a certain “B. O.”

Frank was born March 4, 1934 here and has attended Edgewater, St. Francis schools and PHS. He was captain of Patrol Boys in the eighth grade and Freshman President at St. Francis.

Trips to Washington, D. C. and to M. S. C. in football and to Briggs Stadium have been outstanding events for Frank.

Something which should not be overlooked are his nicknames, Kuburskivitch and Bunski.

Frank’s future plans are indefinite.

HERBERT HILLS

Charlie, alias “Herb Hills”, came into the spotlight Jan. 25, 1934. He is originally from Pellston, but has also lived in Ypsilanti, Belleville, Denton, and of course our own home town. He is modest about his sports ability, listing only football, but we all know of his achievements in track and basketball. He considers a trip to Canada as his most interesting experience, and is often seen in the company of Jim Bigelow, Dorn Myers, and John Trautman. Herb’s only dislike is “big wheels.” Plans for the future are indefinite.

—PHS—

GALA FRALEY

Born May 13, 1934, in Boyne Falls, Gala attended Chandler Township School before PHS. Her likes are chicken, red, and traveling. As for her dislikes she says “None.”

Betty Stearns, Jo Ann Howard, Shirley Knapp, and Garnet Howard are her special friends. She doesn’t say exactly what she plans to do when her senior days are over.

MARGO STILL

To go to a lab technician school is the ambition of Margo Still, born Nov. 2, 1932. Margo went to Fletcher School before PHS, and while here has been in FHA, Glee Club, and Y. W. She has also taken care of the magazine rack during 1st hour assembly.

Her most interesting experience was a visit to Detroit. Sports, cooking and reading are her favorite past times and dishes her only dislike. Margo’s pals are Cynthia R., Helen K., and Alice Still.

—PHS—

IRVING SKINNER

Central Lake, Central Lake High, Bellaire, Bellaire High and finally good old PHS; these are the schools which Irving Skinner has attended. He was born Jan. 2, 1934, in Bellaire. Irving is a member of the Hi-Y.

A week’s vacation in Detroit with two buddies is rated highest among Irv’s interesting trips. He likes center in women, while his outstanding dislike is gossips. Joining the navy after graduation is Irv’s plan.
PINAACOTHECA

ALICE MACARTHUR
Sub-Debs, president; Y-Teens; Dramatics; Band; Glee Club; library and Pop Club are activities participated in by Alice while in PHS. She was born July 26, 1934. Her most interesting experience was a trip to Chicago where she saw a stage play.

Alice likes apple pie a la mode, home made bread, sewing, Bing Crosby, "Because" by Mario Lanza, blue, textile painting, dogs, and dancing. Her dislikes are rice pudding and people who brag. The SAS's, Janet, Jo, and many others are her close pals.

Next year Alice hopes to attend Western Michigan and prepare to be a Home Ec teacher.

WANDA HELMER
Wanda intends to be an interior decorator when her high school days are over. She was born in Petoskey April 25, 1933. She has attended one school besides PHS — Maplewood. She likes good music and pays day. You see she works at Little Traverse Hospital under the Co-op Training program.

Wanda's dislikes are related — letter-writing and attending classes (certain classes more than others). She had an especially good time on a trip to Port Huron and a vacation at Lake Ann. Helen Schneider and Carol Rehkopf are Wanda's particular pals.

PHILIP HOFFMAN
Another of our seniors who came to PHS from St. Francis was Philip Hoffman. He was born in Petoskey April 24, 1933. He says his outstanding trip was one to Detroit and Toledo.

Philip lists "Little Atki" and John Laggis as his pals. His pet peeve, common among students, is poor sportsmanship; his top interest, baseball. Plans for the future are uncertain, he says.

JACK ZAREMSKI
Trips to Detroit to see the State Fair and to Ohio with Don S. last summer are hi-lites in the life of Jack. "Czar," Sheridan Central, and PHS have been the schools he has attended since his arrival in this world was announced Oct. 28, 1933, in Petoskey.

Jack lists Don S. Tom B., Duane B., and Norm D. as his friends, that is, among the fellows. Cars, women, food, and parties are his special interests, while girls who smoke, book reports, and kill-joys are not in his favor. Future plans are indefinite.

AILEN EPPLER
Football and basketball games, having fun, "Little White Cloud That Cried," driving and green sum up Aileen's favorites. Her only dislike is show-offs. Born June 27, 1934, she attended Gregg School before PHS. While here she has belonged to FHA, Glee Club, Tri-Hi-Y and library staff.

Her most interesting experiences were the Boyne City game (see Peg and Betty for details) and trips to U. P., Detroit, and Illinois. Aileen's close friends are the SCC's and Marilyn Bare. After graduation she plans to take up elementary teaching.

JOE POQUETTE
Born Oct. 25, 1934, in Petoskey, Joe went to Grayling and Gladstone to live for awhile, then returned. We assume his nickname "Poky," is a product of his last name and not a reflection on himself. Ed G. and Jim K. are close friends and he especially likes football and dislikes school. Joe plans to go to college next year.

DON STOWE
Jack Z., Norm D., Duane B., and Frances B. are claimed by Don as his close friends. He was born here Dec. 15, 1932. While in PHS he has been a member of Student Council and was one of the famous Northman gridders of '32. He evidently doesn't have any dislikes and his favorite pastime is hunting deer. Don's plans for the future are uncertain.

WALTER HUFFORD
This is one we haven't heard yet; "being stranded on a desert island" is Walt Hufford's dislike. He was born in Petoskey March 22, 1934, and attended schools in Centerline and at Maple Grove before coming to Petoskey High.

Walt names as his most interesting trip, one to Wilderness Park in 1950. He can be seen with Jake B., Don S., and Jim Z.; that is when he isn't with Anne. Walt, like many other seniors, is undecided about the future.
You Can Count On Them

Whether it's coming to the aid of needy people or sponsoring pep meetings and dances, the Sub Debs do it up right. Here they are:

Northmen Conclude With 17 Point Win

The Northmen completed their season with a 40 to 23 victory at Cheboygan. This successful wind-up gave the Northmen 11 out of 14 games and a total of 468 points.

The encounter started slowly, with Cheboygan taking a 5 to 0 lead. Then the Northmen found their range and moved along to a 12 to 10 lead by the end of the first period, 16 to 14 at the half, 27 to 18 at the end of the third period.

Statistics show a game without much body contact, 12 fouls for the Northmen, 14 for the Chiefs. Stowe with 20 had high point honors; Hitchmough had 9, Conklin 6, Steinbrecher 4, Hills 1.

Coach Corgan's squad also won the preliminary bout with little trouble. Throughout the game the Little Northmen led; final score 40 to 22. Donnelly had 14 points, Pfeife 10, Awe 7.

Going Down

The Dramatics Club turned to pantomime and entertained its members in "Trouble in the Cellar." Going through meaningful antics on stage were Karl Stone, the father, Georgie Malloy, the mother, Peggy Brown, the daughter, and Dick Brow, the villain, while Grant Hildebrand in the background intoned the lines that supplied interpretation. Mrs. Stech in course directed.

In the cellar and out of it, as occasion demanded, was Carl Hufford, who was something of a cross between plumber and sound effects man.

Our deepest apologies to the Art classes for our error. We meant to say they were making linoleum block prints, not linoleum blocks. They prefer their work to be admired rather than stepped on.

It's not a puzzle you see on the art bulletin board, but it does tax your imagination at first.
Wildcats Crushed As Northmen Show Renewed Strength

The Northmen showed some of the form that was so strong last year when they outplayed Alpena in the last game on the home floor.

Alpena faced the Petoskey squad as a heavy favorite. The Northmen had been defeated twice by Traverse City and in their last few games had seemed to lack that something extra.

The Wildcats soon learned that the Northmen were out to win. The first two minutes saw the Blue and White clad lads take the lead and forge steadily ahead. At the end of the first quarter the score was 13 to 14. In the second quarter the Northmen at full steam went way ahead 28 to 14. In the third quarter the scoring was about even for both, and at the beginning of the final period the score was 40 to 25. At the end 47 to 34.

All through the game the action was fast and hard, and many fouls were called. The fouls helped to give the Wildcats points, since they sank only six field goals to the Northmen's 17.

High point man was Hitchmough with 16; Conklin, Stowe and Compton followed with 7 each; Steinbrecher, back in play after suffering a back injury, made 4; Johnston had 3; Beckley 2; and Hills had 1. Dunham, Spitter, Clark and Gregory also played.

---

Special!

Special to you boys who take Ag or are interested in it. The library has just received many books on the subject. And for you students interested in Mexico, there’s a bulletin board in the library with pictures and suggestions for books you would like to read.

---

A FACT A DAY

Waffle: pancake with a non-skid type.

A circle: round straight line with a hole in the middle.

Steel wool: the fleece of a hydraulic ram.

The heart is an infernal organ. The teeth are grind organs. Homer the man who made Babe Ruth famous.

---

The first time Rita Swartzfaster wore false fingernails Mrs. Dean had her type. Most of them were in her lap.
Got A Basket?

Suggestion: due to the ever-increasing demand for Hi-Lights, (this is a paid commercial, the more muscular of the staff are forced to convey the exchanges to the Post Office in the local waste basket. This in itself isn’t too bad; it’s the condition of the basket. Would some kind soul like to take up a collection for a silvercoated one? Or perhaps a gold plated? Just a bucket of paint, and we’ll paint it ourselves!

Modern Beauty Shop
For Your Special Haircut

HOTEL PERRY
"Your Other Home"

R. S. McCLINTOCK, M.D.
320 Mitchell St.
Phone 2855

Compliments of
Parker Motor Freight, Inc.

Fettig’s
Friendly Service
Mobilgas and Mobiloll
Phone 2821

ROSOCCE’S MOTOR SALES
444-450 E. Lake St.
DESMO & PLYMOUTH

WHOLESALE FOOD
Petoskey Cigar Company
The

Dr. A. A. Johnson
527 E. Mitchell

FOCHTMAN MOTOR CO.
Parts & Equipment for all Cars
PETOSKEY
ALPENA
TRAVERSE CITY
GAYLORD

Take Your Film To
Brock - Eckel
Pharmacy
For Free Developing
6¢ a Print

For a “Coke”
and a
“Snack”

PETE’S
Food Market
Across from the School

THOMPSON’S GROCERY
924 Emmet St.

J. F. REUSCH
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry
Watch & Jewelry Repair and Engraving
429 Mitchell
Petoskey, Mich.

Northern Auto Parts
Replacement Auto Parts
Service Station Supplies
476 West Mitchell St.
Petoskey

Square Dance Attracts 60

"Swing your partner round and round." This with round dance music and the schottische were sounds filling the Bear Creek Grange recently when the FFA put on its hayride and square dance.
More than 60 persons, FFA members and their friends, attended. They rode in three wagons pulled by tractors. Besides dancing, a cakewalk was held in which ten cakes were used. One cake was auctioned off. When asked if he knew who got it, Mr. McAlvey replied, "Only too well!" That’s right—Mr. McAlvey.
Chaperones for the event were Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Shawley, Miss Prohaska and Mr. and Mrs. Dale McAlvey.

MILK FOR THE ATHLETE
HOME DAIRY
Pasteurized Milk
406 Liberty Phone 3341

Latest Recordings
Victor, Decca, Columbia, Capital
Dance Me Loose
At Last! At Last!
Mountain Laurel
Anytime
Look To
Cook Electric Co.
For the Finest Radios and Phonographs

We have the Coed’s Choice of Hair Styles
Short and Terrific
CALL 2481
Madamoiselle Beauty Shop

BURNS CLINIC

Dean C. Burns, M. D.
B. B. Blum, M. D.
Harry V. Lilg, M. D.
Kathryn D. Weburg, M. D.
Vicor S. Mateskon, M. D.

PHONE 2553
Signs Of Times

Signs of the Centennial are found everywhere in PHS. Miss Van Ness visited the Journalism Class and showed the class a quilt made by her grandmother in a pattern she called a "log cabin design." Miss Van Ness explained that the designs on the Egyptian mummy caskets were the same pattern.

The Hi-Light


Published semi-monthly during the school year (except vacation periods) by the Journalism Class of Petoskey High School, Petoskey, Michigan.

Subscription price 50c per semester by mail. Single copies 5c. Activity ticket holders are subscribers if the ticket is paid up to date of issue.

Printed in Petoskey by The Northern Michigan Review.

What's Up?

TO MY CHIEF
You are my big strong Injun Chief
You gottum muscle, mostly beef;
You thinkum you one hand-some brave
You needcum haircut, needum shave
You not much good; you heap big pain
Me love you plenty just the same.

Dr. L. L. Bates
CHIROPRACTOR
312 E. Lake

Van's News Stand
Swift's Ice Cream
Pop Corn
Newspapers & Magazines
Cigarettes & Tobaccos

WELCOME TO CARL'S
for your evening Snack
2 Mi. East of Bay View

Exclusive Dealers
In
Levis
Footwear & Sportswear
HERMAN'S
Economy Store

Flowers For Every Occasion
WILLSON FLORAL CO.
Charlevoix Ave.

L & L Barber Shop
Where appearance counts
Leo M. Lister Phone 3462

PEARSON'S Dry Cleaning
Petoskey, Michigan

Dr. John R. Kelly
OPTOMETRIST
326 E. Mitchell — Ph. 2441
Eyes Examined
Glasses Prescribed
Hours 9-12 a.m. 1-5 p.m.
Closed Wednesday afternoon

Petoskey Oil Co.
Chrysler - Plymouth
Dealers
Pryofax Bottled
Gas
Gulf Fuel Oils
446 Mitchell St.
Petoskey

PENNEY'S

Always First Quality
Popular For School
MATCHING ALL WOOL
SWEATER SETS

Slipcovers $3.09
Cardigans $5.90
Honor Society Has Initiation

Newly elected senior Honor Society members were initiated in a general assembly program Friday. The opening address was given by Mr. Spittler, with Grant Hildebrand, Honor Society president, presiding, and Martha Bird giving an address in behalf of the Society members.

New members who were initiated are: Marilyn Bare, Roger Bolden, Jacob Booth, Janet Bro- man, Harry Compton, Elaine Cosens, Lyle Fettig, Gerald Griffin, Anna Hildebrand, Beverly Jepson, Frank Kuberski, Joseph Poquette, Peggy Price, Cynthia Reasoner, and Rita Schwartzfisher.

Present members are Martha Bird, Grant Hildebrand, Elaine Nason, Dale Johnston, Bob Hitchmough, Dick Smith and Charles Sellers. Joyce Lippincott is a graduate-student member. Officers besides Grant Hildebrand are Dick Smith, vice president, Elaine Nason secretary.

Student: Do you have a happy marriage if the woman proposes?
Mr. McDowell: "I don't think you even have a marriage if the woman doesn't propose."

-PHS-

A number of girls in Mr. McDowell's Econ class turned green the other day when they heard Gordon Gillam speak on pure foods.

Mrs. Inglis as chairman of the committee was in charge of arrangements for the initiation.

C. J. Kiffer
D.D.S.
Phone 2392

Dr. R. E. Todd
410 Lake Street
Dentist

PAUL L.
ACHENBACH
Insurance
Agency
Phone 2881

Leonard W. Reus, M.D.
Corner of Lake & Park
Avenue
Phone 2549

DR. J. B. CONTI
303 Michigan St.
Daily Except Thurs.
1:30 — 5:30 P. M.
Mon. Eve. 7:00 — 8:30

Richard A. Wilbur
and Company
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Engineered Construction

Zaiger Beverage Company
Bottlers and Distributors
Red Rock - Vernor's
Howel's Root Beer
Hep
Nesbitt's Orange
English Or Latin, Vacation Sounds Good

Omnia bene, sine poena, tamen est ludendi

Absequi veniam hora libris deponenti.

Sound like Latin? It is. "All things have been done well, there is no punishment to be suffered, the time for play is come, and the hour for putting away our books has come undelayed."

No doubt some will argue a few points of this old school rhyme, but there will be no controversy on the last word if we take off the "un".

Yes, we believe even the "teachingest" teachers will smile when noon, April 9, rolls around bringing that spring vacation; and we'll wager even the "bookiest" bookworms will be glad to take a few days off.

Then being human — an arguable point — students and teachers will be glad to see the familiar faces again when they return to classes on April 15.

Band Features The Old And The New

The Massed Band of PHS will present a concert in the auditorium tomorrow March 26, at 8 p.m., under the direction of Mr. Smith. The program will include:

Military Symphony

Francois Gasper

Thendora Overture

Benno Grunewald

Cypress Silhouettes (A Modern Rhapsody of the Deep South)

Whitney Romberg

Two Moods

Bennett

Song of Love, from Blossom Time

It will be rounded out with several well-known marches and a novelty sketch "Three Blind Mice in a Night Club." Mr. Smith explains that the Symphony, noteworthy both musically and historically, is of great importance for wind instruments, and that the Rhapsody will show various tone colors and rhythms in modern treatment.

The numbers will be presented by our Band when it plays at the State Band Festival in East Lansing next month.

To further prove they have a rugged schedule, the Band is sponsoring its annual Circus in the Gym on April 4. Besides the old favorites there will be

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)

Spring Is Sprung?

Shades of spring everywhere! The Library bulletin board features "The Coming of New England Spring" in pictures. And the seasing people in PHS will be interested in the display that suggests the story of the sea.

Nor is the Library the only department showing spring scenes. The Art display has many. Bunny Waugh, thinking of Easter, has drawn a rabbit. Others who have worked out spring scenes are Martha Pfeifle, Joyce Lippincott, Marilyn Grissom, Lowell Koslosky, and Marlene Stivens.

Teachers Rush In . . . (Do Not Read Until April 1)

Once under a PHS pendulum, which is the way all good pica
torial tales begin, Futhy Cossh
town over-splitted the shot as she spat her gumbil bum.

This wasn't the usual kind of glob; it bounced!

Being on the 25th story, it bounced down the escalator.

It happened to be time for the mid-morning meal, and teachers were packed in their private elevator on their way to the mezzanine. (Rising action of story.) Then that Futhy's cud did its job! (Complication.)

The elevator purred along for six stories before Little Gubble found the right cog to jam! Grumble! Grate! Groan-n-n!

With a bunch of jerks, it stopped!

"I think we're stuck," yelled Ware Kagoner. "I should have ridden the escalator, in spite of the added exertion," grumbled Kirkie Morgan.

"What a plot for a story," casually noted Deirre Clean. (Climax, or turning point.) "Oh, how can you think of such things at a time like this? Right now I need some moral support," squealed Sassie Rech, as she nervously fumbled for her compact.

About this time, noise of the commotion reached the ears of the industriously laboring students "Wha' happenin'" drawled Schertha Banty. Just then, down the banister sped Zack Jaremski. Amid pants and an occasional booster from his can of Old Dand Grad's orange juice, he related a tale to them, and it went this way: He had cut his last twenty classes and two wisdom teeth, (progressive education), for the express purpose of checking up on the mezzanine to see that the teachers' postum was perking at the right altitude, and to sort of nall it up a little. This accomplished, he, almost exhausted, was seeking a means of returning to class with little or no effort. Ah! The elevator cable!

He was in this process of making like his zoological ancestors, when the elevator jammed to a halt. Splat! - Right on his newly pressed tie! (Falling action.)

Recovering from this near-casualty, he had perceived the predicament of the faculty — partly because their lamentations were bursting his ears . . . .

There the program with their mink coats hanging out, (gets chilly on the mezzanine—it being so high above Bay level), anxiouly pooling their wit for a possible solution. The last thing Zack heard as he began climbing upward, was Professors Quon Dade and Ganley Sturte, attempting to repeal the Laws of Gravity.

The ascent wasn't easy a going in the other direction but he had the right heritage. Thus he reached the unsuspecting students and breathlessly related the dire events.

They were grief—stricken.

Kary Mo Jaroma and Faye Pochman crashed through the smallest window to end it all! (Panelless method.) Others like Still Beinbrecher and Stokely Bowe died with their football shoes on. . . .

The rest tried futilely to move the elevator — they too were turning the Up and Down buttons. For you see none, but none, could continue without their beloved faculty.

Will the teachers be rescued from their perilous perch? Will the students be reunited with their idols? And will that postum please stop perking? ? ?

Tune in next April Fool's Day and just try to find out!

(No conclusion.)
The Editor Looks Ahead

Graduation will be here before we know it. Seniors had better save their pennies, for those announcements, caps and gowns, and other necessary expenses connected with the closing days.

-PHS-

Now that the snow is thawing it would help the janitors a great deal if you would use the mats at the doors when you come in. It will save work and add immeasurably to the cleanliness and appearance of the halls.

-PHS-

Don't forget to put those snapshots you'd like to see in the Hi-light in the box outside Mr. Stoakes room on first floor. Yours may be the lucky winner, you know.

-PHS-

Students were disappointed of course in losing out in the Regionals. Even though we did lose, Coach Zogrophos and the boys deserve our congratulations for a fine season and a job well done. Everyone in school should be proud of our basketball team, which ended the season with a swell record of 13 wins and 3 losses.

Not A Detective, But I Look Around And O, What I See

I'm not Sherlock Holmes nor a spy, but oh, the things I see! Like a villain, you heed not your victims' feeble cries for mercy, but continue to torture them. They are so harmless and have no way of fighting back; for you see, they are merely newspapers and magazines - the ones you so heartlessly destroy by scribbling, ripping, and walking off with - perhaps to keep them as prisoners at your mercy.

As I said, I'm not a spy or detective. I'm only the girl who sits behind the desk to take shorthand. These papers and magazines. I watch you sign your name, select a victim, and carry it away. I wonder if I shall see it again. If you're kind you'll bring it back unmolested, but if you're not, I warn you that if you find them gone from assembly some day, it's because you tortured them to death. I have my eye on you, so why not be kind, let the papers and magazines live; don't destroy them.

-PHS-

Has Guest Speaker

The Tri-Hi-Y had a guest speaker at a recent meeting. Mrs. Merlin Clark, who talked about her native country, Japan. She told of the schools and types of industry and showed the kind of clothes and shoes worn in Japan. Martha Bird, president, conducted the meeting. The group is under the direction of Mrs. Doris Bailey.

-PHS-

JACK KRING

Western Michigan College is to be Jack's destination for the next few years. He was born March 18, 1934, and attended Sheridan School for a while. In PHS he has been active in Hi-Y 2, 3; Student Council 1, 2; and Varsity Club.

Jack claims as his most interesting experiences football trips and a trip to the Sea with Ron. Lee W., Ron L., Frank K., and Paul K. are his close friends. His only like seems to be food-macaroni and tomatoes to be specific — and dislikes Jack says, "People who pass me with a car while I'm walking."

-LYLE FETTIG

Lyle is another of the St. Francis alumni to come to PHS. He was born Oct. 31, 1934, and has lived here all his life.

His interesting trips were through Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin and Indiana; an FMA trip to Lansing and one to Detroit to see the Tigers play. Lyle has been a member of FFA, Honor Society, 4-H, president of the Aloysius Sodality; and secretary of FMA. Frank, Dale, Bernard, Tom and "all other good guys" are his pals.

Good food, "AG", playing basketball and softball, and Sundays constitute his likes, and "Big Wheels" are his pet peeve. Lyle plans to go to college.

-Barbara Lister

Going to bed at night and getting up in the morning is "Barb's" worst gripe in an otherwise pleasant existence. Bay City is the place of her birth and Dec. 4, 1933, the date.Before coming to PHS, Barb attended schools in Bay City and St. Francis in Petoskey. Among her many activities are Choir; St. Rose Sodality; Dramatics — she was one of the cast in "Don't Take My Penny" — and was a member of the J-Hop decorating committee.

Barb's close friends are the SAS's and naturally, Gordy. Trips to Bay City and one to Detroit last summer were memorable experiences. Olives, Peter Pepper XVII, slumber parties, "Just One More Chance", and Gordy are a few of the good things in life for Barb, but she says she can't stand cats.

After graduation Barb plans to go to Bay City where she will work and attend school.

-PHS-

Traverse City gains again as Petoskey loses Lawrence Plaut, a seventh grader.

WANTED: SNAPPY SNAPS!

The snapshots that formerly appeared in the Petoskeyan will be printed in the Hi-light. First, second, and third prizes will be awarded. Any snaps you would like to enter should be placed in the box outside Mr. Stoakes room. Deadline will be April 15.

-PHS-

Perfume is what wins men, especially the kind of perfume that comes from the kitchen.
PINOACOTHECA

BOB STOWE

"To work for my Dad" is what Bob intends when June 5 becomes a past event. He was born in Petoskey March 31, 1934, and has since attended Potoskey Schools. Bob, often called Snag, says his most interesting experiences were seeing the Tigers play and going through the 1951 basketball tournaments. He has been president of the 4-H Club and a member of F.M.A. and Varsity Club.

Bob's close friends include Clarence, Dale, Jim, Bob and everyone else. He says his outstanding dislike is girls who smoke while he likes the color blue.

PEGGY AMACHER

Peggy was born March 24, 1934, in Petoskey and has since kept her feet rooted to good old Petoskey ground. While at PHS she has been a member of Tri-Hi-Y and the SCC's along with other activities. She can usually be seen with Betty K., Rose B., Nancy Z., or any member of the SCC's.

Peg likes beach parties, sports, movies, and "T" while she especially dislikes assemblies and people who are never on time. She isn't sure what her plans are after graduation.

—PHS—

CATHERINE KRUZEL

Catherine rates her Sophomore Class trip to Canada as her most interesting experience. She was born August 7, 1931, and attended St. Francis School before PHS. Jo Ann, Ethel, Peggy and Doris are her best friends. She is especially fond of dancing. Either to stay home or get a job will be Catherine's future, she says.

—PHS—

DEAN ECKER

Dean Ecker, another native Potoskeyite was born May 16, 1933, and attended Clarion and Walloon Lake schools before coming to PHS. Dean has been an active member of Dramatics Club, Pep Club, Boy Scouts, FFA, and the football team.

Known as "Erieley" to his friends he chooses as one of his most interesting experiences a week spent at Mackinac Island. Among his likes are selling at concessions, French fry's, and green. His only dislike is work. Dean names the Army Air Force as his destination for a few years.

—PHS—

ELAINE COSENS

Elaine says her most interesting experiences were trips to Traverse with the Choir; sophomore class trip to Canada and one to Marshall.

—PHS—

RAY TERPENING

Lloyd Kaufman, Gerald Griffen, and Jack Jones are included among Ray's favorite pals.

He was born August 24, 1933, in Harbor Springs and attended Five Mile Creek and Curtis Schools. He was president of the 4-H Club. Ray's likes are sports: dislikes, teachers' pets. Ray plans to go to work after graduation.
These Actors Give Written Word Action

There comes a time in every person's life when he'd give anything to be able to act. These members of Dramatics Club are learning the fine art under the direction of Mrs. Stech. They are: Top, first row, left to right: Mary Garrett, Georgia Malley, Alice Johnson. Second row: Martha Bird, Alice Rockwell, Peggy Brown, Pearl Fochiman, Elaine Cosens, Rita Griffin, Charmaine Johnson, Pat Grosskopf, Jane Conway, Ollie Haley. Third row: Grant Hildebrand, Alice MacArdur, Janet Broman, Dean Ecker, Janet Blash, Sylvia Kolinski, Mary Griffin. Nancy Dow, Jean Clink, Mildred Fettig, Mary Lou Kishigo. Fourth row: Karl Stone, Ruth Montel, Jim Fuller.


Teen-Age Drivers Are Not Reckless

High School students across the country tell Sub-Deb Editor Jan Ward how they feel about reckless teen-age driving—and what they think could be done about it—in the February issue of Ladies' Home Journal.

Only a few teen-age drivers are too reckless, say the majority of students interviewed, but those few give a bad name to all young drivers. Reasons they're reckless: "No kid likes to be called "chicken." " "It's hard not to show off in front of a bunch of yelling kids."

All students agreed that something definitely could be done to improve the situation: "A driving course should be made a requirement for graduation from high school, and driving tests should be made more difficult." "It might help if teen-agers could act as the police, jury and judge. Students would tend to slow down if they knew their own friends were keeping an eye on them." "There should be more publicity about what happens to show-offs. We had a movie in school about a girl whose face was hideously ruined in an accident. That left a big impression on everyone."

Four-fifths of these teen-agers feel their parents are not too strict with the family car. Most families agree that "Two nights a week seem right—one school night, one week-end—and both should be planned ahead of time." If your parents are among the minority who seem too strict: "Prove to them you're a careful, competent driver. Be on hand when they need someone to go on an errand and offer to do it with the car." "Agree to put in your own gas, and bring the car back when you say you will."

FHA Feast; Play Games

With the tables decorated in green, a St. Patrick's Day dinner was held for FHA members and guests at the school. Games were played with prizes going to Alice Sarasin, Peggy Ingalls, Donna Bailey, Joan Houts, and Betty Bellmer. The guest of honor was Mrs. Arthur Coveyou. At a recent meeting Thelma Bachelor, Joan Houts, and Joanne Jones were chosen to attend the FHA state convention at Lansing.
Northmen Trample Trojans, Revenging 2 Earlier Defeats

After defeating the Cheboygan Chiefs and starting their way toward district finals, the Northmen rolled over Traverse City's Trojans 49 to 28.

When asked why the team played so well after having been twice defeated by Traverse, Coach Zographos replied, "The team had something and they stayed with it. It was a 3-5-2 for the team, not any individual player. All played well."

Team work was necessary in the game, for the Trojans had long arms and were good at pinning a player down so he couldn't shoot. However, the Northmen controlled the rebounds and showed better speed and shooting ability. They grabbed the lead quickly in the first period and pressed on to build it to a margin of safety. When the quarter ended Petoskey was ahead 12 to 4.

The Northmen in the second period scored 29 points while holding the Trojans to only 5; the score at the half, 32 to 9. In the third period the Trojans managed to sink more buckets than the Northmen but still posed no threat to a Northmen win.

The final period was a contest of endurance, The Trojans fighting to narrow the gap, the Northmen to keep it open and revenge the two losses of the season to Traverse. When the gun sounded the score was 49 to 28 and Petoskey felt ready and eager to tackle Alpena Catholic Central for the regional championship.

The evening's scoring honors went to Steenbacher with 13 points; Conklin followed with 12; Hightmough, 9; Dunham; 5; Stowe and Compton 3 each and Hills 1.

In Finals, Bow To Thunderbolts

The Northmen lost out in championship finals when they met and fell to the Alpena Thunderbolts 50 to 42.

All the way through the Northmen played hard aggressive ball and did better than their opponents in free throws, making 16 out of 25 to 16 out of 33 for Alpena. The fouls were hard to take. Each in the second half, we lost our two rebound players, Steenbacher and Conklin.

Coach Zographos started Compton, Steenbacher, Dunham, Yost, and Conklin. Scoring by quarters was: 14 to 9; 28 to 15; 38 to 30; and finally 50 to 42. Our team drew first blood, but Central grabbed the lead after two minutes of play and held on hard. It was in the third period that the Northmen really began to catch up, narrowing the lead down to 7 points; they were using a tight press trying to steal the ball, and they continued this method into the last period.

With three minutes left on the clock the lead of the Thunderbolts had been narrowed to 4 points.

Coach Zographos summed it up by saying, "Alpena has a very good team. We were not hitting our shots well and the other team was. But our team never quit; they stayed right in and acted well under all the stress."

Seven Northmen played the last game for PHS. These were Hightmough, high point man with 8; Steenbacher who had 7; Dunham and Stowe 6 each; Compton 5; Hills 4; and Johnston who had no points but whose height helped. Conklin scored 4 points, Beckley 2. Spitzer also played.

The season netted 13 wins and 4 losses for the Northmen last year it was 14 to 5, counting tournament matches.

PHS Track Team To Make Tracks To Mt. Pleasant

With basketball season at an end, track is well underway. In fact, the boys have been working hard since Christmas to get in shape for the Chip Relays which begin at Mt. Pleasant next Saturday.

Under the coaching of Mr. Little and with the aid of managers Bob Atkinson and Mel Hoch, the team has been improving steadily. All during January and February you could see them in sweat suits, running up and down the slippery streets; then they came inside and shed their heavy clothing.

Track is not a single sport; it is a combination, with a place for everyone, large or small. Seldom is there a person not capable of competing in at least one event. All you need is the desire to win.


The hurdle is no obstacle to R. Tertpening, G. Wilson, B. Niswander, D. Estering, and F. Schmidt.

Joe Eby of course is slinging the shot in competition with R. Livingston, D. Plehl, and H. Pfeifle. High and broad jumpers are not selected yet, but pole vaulting has been taken over by B. Niswander, J. Everts, D. Sellers, and J. Kaufman.

As soon as warmer weather comes the team will work at the stadium, There is always room for more, so any who would like to try their luck should see Mr. Little.

Wouldn't It Be Hysterical

If Marlene Burrows and Bev Moore weren't writing letters to certain servicemen...

If Harry Compton, Grant Hildebrand and the rest of the fellows with beards shaved...

If the students of PHS didn't chew gum...

If Coach Corgan didn't coach football....

...If certain girls would stop perming their hair...

...If Seniors didn't have to go to 7th hour assembly...

...If they had coke machines and snack bars at the end of the halls...

...If the Seniors weren't looking forward to graduation...

...If the kids didn't run in the halls...

...If there wasn't gum in the drinking fountains when we wanted a drink...

...If some of the girls weren't wearing ugly sweaters...

...If Barb Lister could hit what she aimed at...

...If the kids would yell at the games...

They call them slumber parties but we think it should be slumberless, from the latest reports on Bev Jepsen.
A man who can drive safely while kissing isn’t giving the kiss the attention it deserves.

—PHT—

What does the bride think when she walks into the church? “Aisle, Altar, Hymn.”

Latest Recordings
Victor, Decca, Columbia, Capital
Bermuda
Winowch
Silver & Gold
Wheel of Fortune

Look To
Cook Electric Co.
For the Finest Radios and Phonographs

Ice Cream Novelties
Have you tried?
Drumstick
Goofy
Dumbo
Fudgi-Frost
Icy Twins

MARTIN’S ICE CREAM

THEN AND NOW
When grandma had her callers
They met with timid heart,
And when they sat together
They sat . . . this . . . far
. . . apart.
Now when granddaughter’s boy friend calls
He greets her with a kiss,
And when they sit together
They sit uprears closelikethis.

—PHT—

Somebody better tell Ken Penum that either his Irish is showing in his mustache or else he’s turning green with envy over Coach Corgan’s mustache.

—PHT—

When being questioned about his black eye, Charles Sellers was told to put a piece of beefsteak on it. He replied, “If I had beefsteak, I certainly wouldn’t put it on my eye. I’d eat it!”

—PHT—

Teacher: I didn’t have no fun in the park. How can I correct that?

Student: Get a boy friend.

Final Assembly Promises Variety

“Tin Pan Alley lost a song plugger, and King Tut gained one” in J. Phillips Robertson, who is coming to PHS soon.

(Continued from P. 1 Col. 4)

such new attractions as a basketball throw, movies, shadow shows, fishpond, and darts.

For an evening of fun it will therefore be the Band Circus on April 4.

—PHT—

Everybody’s Out

The Dramatics Club last week saw a repeat performance of the one-act comedy “Nobody Home.” With the original cast composed of Karl Stone, Jerm Fuller, Mary Lou Kishigo, Peggy Brown, Elaine Cosens and Dean Ecker. Later in the evening the show went on the road and performed before the Co-Workers class of the Methodist Sunday School at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hoodmaker in Oden.

J. P. ROBERTSON

His versatile act, in which he plays timbrel, saddle drums, “Rhubab” (desert violin to us), ten-string psaltery, bagpipe, b.b.-pipe, shoulder harp, ram’s horn, tinkling cymbals, and other instruments, will be the fifth and final assembly program of the year.

His hobby, in other words, is ancient instruments, and his search for them has carried him to such remote places as London and Cairo. Besides being a musician Mr. Robertson is a baritone and an actor. He is due to appear at PHS on April 8.

C. J. Kiffer
D.D.S.
Phone 2392

PAUL L. ACHEMBACH
Insurance Agency
Phone 2881

DR. J. B. CONTI
303 Michigan St.
Daily Except Thurs.
1:30 — 5:00 P. M.
Mon. Eve. 7:00 — 8:30

Dr. R. E. Todd
410 Lake Street
Dentist

Rely On The
First National Bank
of Petoskey
For
COURTESY - SAFETY
GOOD SERVICE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Richard A. Wilbur
and Company
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Engineered Construction
**They're Pushing Up The Daisies Now!**

If you ran your Chevrolet into a tree in California you probably couldn't graduate, the reasoning that in California you have to prove yourself a safe driver before you get that important diploma.

Mr. Brumbaugh is our author-  
we asked him some leading questions and got straightfor-  
ward answers.

Last December, as you know, the millionth person was killed in an automobile accident —  
more than have been killed in the U.S. in all the wars we have fought.

Every 16 minutes someone is killed in an auto accident, 120,648 are hospitalized. Last year there were 174,808 accidents; 16,000 were killed, 47,859 hospitalized.

Two states have no speed limits; 23 states have no set limits. Two states have marked limits — one a 22 mile per hour limit, the other 35 mph. Three states set their limits at 40 mph, eight at 45, five at 50; and one at 60.

---

**Undecided**

Voting for announcements and caps and gowns, proved to be an ordeal for the Seniors. Three days of voting were required before the class finally made a selection. The order has been set. The Senior girls couldn't make up their minds as to white or blue gowns. The question was settled after a vote; blue gowns were chosen.

---

**It's Easy For A Rose By Any Other**

Fillow the clues and find out who these well-known persons are. Who knows, it might be you?

I was born in Valentine’s day, but I was named for a flower, not a valentine.

We are new in the high school building this year and we're a double trouble. Our last name represents a source of water.

I was born in Taos, N. M., and I like to sketch. My last name is what is left after a tree is chopped down. My last name is made up of the first six letters in a mouthwash. My name may be the same, but I am not related to the five-star general. My last name is something you sit in for a cheeseburger when you go out to Carl’s.

---

**Driver’s Training is a general course. Enrolled in it at PHS are two seniors, 14 juniors, 8 sophomores. Students have to be 15 years of age, must make careful study of all traffic laws. They take driving tests and must know how to shift, turn, park, drive on highways, country roads, in cities. And, says Mr. Brumbaugh, “students have to do more than just go down and get their licenses. They are learning to be safer and better drivers.”**

---

**Easter’s Coming For Those Special Flowers Shop at WILLSON FLORAL CO.**

---

**Modern Beauty Shop For Your Special Haircut**

---

**Do Your Banking With The First State Bank of Petoskey Member of the Federal Reserve System**

---

**“Allied with the Growth and Progress of the Petoskey Region”**
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Petoskey, Michigan, March 27, 1952, Act of March 3, 1879.
Published semi-monthly during the school year (except vacation periods) by the Journalism Class of Petoskey High School, Petoskey, Michigan.
Subscription price 50c per semester by mail. Single copies 5c. Activity ticket holders are subscribers if the ticket is paid up to date of issue.
Printed in Petoskey by The Northern Michigan Review.

Students and teachers who are at a loss for words will do well to note the new Webster Dictionary in the Library. It has 3,214 pages; you count the words!

Dr. John R. Kelly
OPTOMETRIST
326 E. Mitchell — Ph. 2441
Eyes Examined
Glasses Prescribed
Hours 9-12 a.m. 1-5 p.m.
Closed Wednesday afternoon

Play Safe
INSURE WITH
W. E. ELLIS
The Realtor

HANKEY LUMBER CO.

Born's
Chiropractic Clinic
DR. G. E. BORN
DR. JOHN WILSON
407 E. Lake

J. F. REUSCH
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry
Watch & Jewelry Repair
and Engraving
429 Mitchell
Petoskey, Mich.

Never Say Die
"Keep on fighting, boys," cried the Captain. "Never say die. Never give up till your last shot is fired. When it is fired, then run. I'm a little lame, so I'll start now."
—PHS—
Then there was the absent-minded professor who bailed out of the plane and didn't open his parachute because it wasn't raining.

WHOLESAL FOOD
Petoskey Cigar Company
The

L & L Barber Shop
Where appearance counts
Leo M. Lister Phone 3462

Dr. A. A. Johnson
527 E. Mitchell

Compliments of
Parker
Motor Freight, Inc.

Who Launders
Shirts Best?

HOOKER'S
Laundry & Cleaners

PLAY SAFE

INSURE WITH

W. E. ELLIS

The Realtor

HANKEY LUMBER CO.

J. F. REUSCH
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry
Watch & Jewelry Repair
and Engraving
429 Mitchell
Petoskey, Mich.

BURNS CLINIC
Dean C. Burns, M. D.
B. B. Blum, M. D.
Harris V. Liiga, M. D.
Kathryn D. Weburg, M. D.
Victor S. Mateskron, M. D.
PHONE 2553

MILK FOR THE
ATHLETE
Home Dairy
Pasteurized Milk
406 Liberty Phone 3341

R. S. McClintock, M. D.
320 Mitchell St.
Phone 2955

McLELLAN'S
Fountain Lunches

WHERE VALUE IS BEST
AND PRICE IS LESS

PEARSON'S
Dry Cleaning
Petoskey, Michigan

FOCHTMAN
MOTOR CO.
Parts & Equipment
for all Cars
PETOSKEY
ALPENA
TRAVERSE CITY
GAYLORD

Thursday, March 27, 1952

Belated
Last respects of the Hi-Light staff to the editor on her recent absence.
Ode to Lister:
“We missed her.”
Will They Reach Top Of Ladder?

The next stop, Mt. Pleasant, will be the State Vocal Festival. The purpose is to sing in the District Vocal Festival held at the Petoskey High School on March 29.

The groups directed by Mr. Moyer all received considerable praise from adjudicators, W. R. McIntyre of Lansing and Miss Margaret Vanderhart of Alma College.

Selections of the choir were "Arioso, This Day, Rejoice" and "To Lovely Groves." The Sextette was complemented on singing well together. In this group are Nancy Dow, Marilyn Cluse, Kaye Smith, Beverly Moore, Marilyn Dunna, and Nancy Moore. Their selections were "A Brown Bird Singing" and "Morning New Bells." Of the Sextette whose numbers were "Green Cathedral!" and "I Got Rhythm" Mr. McIntyre said, "I like this ensemble. My usual criticisms don't hold here. Lots of sonority here (maybe it's the chokers). The Sextette is made up of Bill Todd, Grand Hildebrand, Dick Spalter, Otto, Kalmbach, Norm Wells, Tom Crawford, Dick Sellers, and Harry Compton. Altogether, ten choruses and glee club participated in the Festival with a total of nearly 500 vocalists.

Will Mr. Rolph ever live it down? Those who looked in on the speech class last week might have caught him chewing bubble gum like an expert. He had a few troubles though, such as getting it stuck on his chin.

A Bit Wearly

Spring has sprouted in so many directions, mether it be a bit wearry. So it will very likely come bounding in after the bunnies have hopped out. Pardon us if we sound a bit pessimistic; maybe it isn't too much to hope for; that just this once, we will have sunshine to enhance our Easter bonnets, instead of snow settling on them. Let's all hope!

A-CHOOS!

Oh, the flowers that bloom in the spring, tra la! Have you noticed the arrival of spring in PHS classrooms? Teachers have started their flowerbeds and window sills are in full bloom. In Mrs. Dean's room, you can find a rare species of azalea. Miss Van Ness has a few of these; she is sticking to hyacinth.

Easter Is Coming—Students Are Going


It's All In The Barrel

When you see "Room for One More," Senior class play, these are the Barrymores and Valentinos you'll be watching. Left to right, first row: Martha Bird, Georgie Malloy, Alice Johnson, Peggy Malec, Grant Hildebrand, Catherine Fouchman, and Janet Brogan. Second row: Elaine Cosens, Alice MacArthur, Dick Smith, Jack Kring, and Jake Booth. According to Marg, it all's in the barrel, the barrel along with a hole in the floor which Mother's (Martha Bird's) defense against missed articles, and dust. Peggy (Jake Booth) has a peculiarly too. He likes to sing "Daisy" and does so, often.

Teenie (Peggy Malec) cherishes the pet turtle and ministerers to it with artificial respiration, even. But the real story behind the humor is of an average American family that always can find room for one more orphan. Jimmy John, in braces most of his life, is their pet problem. All of which is only a glimpse of the entertainment in store for the audience who will be given on the evenings of April 24 and 25. Matinee performance will be on April 23. Mrs. Stech is directing.

We Shall Dance

The Senior Class will sponsor a dance in the gym on April 18, according to Jake Booth, class president. To be called, perhaps "The Bunny Hop," because of its nearness to Easter, the dance will be semi-formal. That is, "boys, will wear suits, while girls will wear their fancy clothes," Jake says. It will be open to all students from freshmen up, and their guests. "By the way, this is leap year and the girls' may speak for escorts," is the final comment of class officers.

Future Homemakers Attend Conference

Joanne Jones, Thelma Bachevor, Joan Houle, with their advisor, Miss Prohaska, were in East Lansing recently to attend the state conference of Future Homemakers of America. It was the usual busy schedule, with discussions, elections, a banquet attended by 750 persons, at which a floor show put on by FHA members was a fea-
The Editor Remarks

There are only three issues of the Hi-light remaining. This means we must know soon how many students have saved their Hi-lights and intend to have them bound. We would appreciate it very much if you would leave your name with your advisor this week if you are having your issues bound.

Also, if any of you have a spare copy of issue five, we would appreciate having it. We have 30 to 40 sets that lack only issue five; there are 185 complete sets.

Catherine Price would love to get rid of a few things—like pictures, four pairs of glasses, wallets, a fan, bracelets, combs, rings, pins, keys, a rosary, even belts. If you have lost anything, drop in to see her. Chances are she has it.

A lot of hard work goes into trying to make the lawns around school attractive. It can't be done if you insist upon walking on them, so let's remember to walk on the sidewalks only.

It never fails! Every year the same thing—the J-Hop and the Choir Festival coincide. The Festival can't be changed, but the J-Hop could be. Maybe?

Congratulations to Mr. Moyer, the A Cappella Choir, the Sextette, and the Octet for winning "firsts" in the recent Vocal Festival!

Too bad it isn't football season now. We heard a clever story about how a little boy reacted after seeing his first game. You want us to tell it anyway? OK. It goes like this: A little boy had seen his first football game and was so completely carried away by it that his night prayers went like this:

God bless me,
God bless Ma,
God bless Pa,
Rah Rah Rah!

Time for vacation again, so the Hi-light Staff extends its best wishes for a happy one to both students and faculty. See you on April 15.

Harmony In Their Fingers

It is our pleasure to present to you a group of music-makers of PHS. They have given two concerts this year and a circus, besides winning a first in the district festival. Here they are:

First Row Left to Right: Sally Pielh, Veda Smith, Cammie Rey-craft, Jo Erway, Alice Johnson,

GAA Plays At Alpena

“Play Day” at Alpena proved to be a lot of fun for 27 PHS girls who had their advisor. Miss McPhee, spent a recent Saturday there playing basketball, ping-pong, badminton, tumbling, and dancing. A hot meal was served at noon by the hostess group.

Those making the trip from PHS were Adeline Kulik, Mary Brown, Ruth Foster, Jean Myers, Joan Sik, Rue Haines, Delores Doernenburg, Phyllis Ellenberg,

Win Certificates

Sally Tarcza and Lois Garver have been awarded 40-word certificates in typing. Joan Clark the 30-word certificate.

Ellie Mae Hoyt, Raymond Engler, Fred Hinkle, Alfred Vaughn, Tom Rought, Nancy Harper, Pat Clinton, Mr. Smith, director.
Third row: Evelyn Eppler, Elaine Fromm, Joyce Brehcelsen, Jakki Kan, David Wagoner, Tom Smith, Doug Mummert, Randall

Witte, Bill Todd, Joe Poquette, Dick Sellers, Irving Skinner, Jim Crandall, Melvin Hoch, Norm Wells, Marcia Blum, Judy Wol-gast, Bob Bacon, Jim Keel, Dick Spitter.

Fifth row: Elaine Nason, Mary Parks, Janet Broman, Alice Mac-Arthur, Marcelyn March, Jackie Hardy, Karl Stone.

—Photo by Courtesy Petosey
JOSEPH DESCHERMEIER

A little surprised that we should ask what he likes, Joe’s answer was “I like food!” Especially he likes pie and ice cream, together or apart; also cars. Casts a wary eye, however, toward dentists.

Joe was born Nov. 26, 1932, at Bay Shore and attended grade school there. He has been active in 4-H Club projects. Special friends are Jack Zarembski, Don Stowe, and Walter Hufford.

Interesting trips have included one to Grand Rapids, but he soon will be a well-travelled man, for he plans to join the Navy upon graduation.

PEARL FOCHTMAN

“Everything in general, nothing in particular”—these sum up Pearl’s likes and dislikes respectively.

She was born May 23, 1933, and attended St. Francis School before coming to PHS. While here she has been active in FHA, Choir, Glee Club, Y-Teens, chairwoman of Y-Teens. Prom Committee of ‘51, Dramatics, Junior Class play, GAA and Pinpillers.

Trips to Ohio, Mackinac Island and ferry trips at the Straits were Pearl’s most interesting experiences. Shirley B., Peggy B., Mary B., and the SCO’s are her closest friends. Her prized possessions are a certain ring, class pin, and class ring. Future plans are to get married.

MARGUERITE MALEC

We have another actress in our midst. Marguerite Malec, better known as “Peggy” made her debut in “Don’t Take My Penny.” She was born in Petoskey April 11, 1934. Coming over to PHS from St. Francis, she has been an active member of choir, Dramatics, Hi-Light and St. Rose Sodality.

Highlights in Peggy’s life were her trips to Lansing, Canada, and Detroit. Her friends include the SAS’s and everyone else. Among her likes are red, basketball, and food. Her only dislike is a little brother, sometimes. To study nursing at Lansing is Peggy’s ambition.

Being Of Sound Mind And Body

At this time it is fitting and proper that the members of this immortal class of 1952 bequeth their cherished treasures to their underclassmen in the hope that the latter will duly appreciate this honor bestowed upon them.

Ethelyn Annis — My seat in biology to my nephew, Dean Wheaton, and all my good times to the rest of my nephews in High School.

Bob Atkinson — I will all the books in the Ag room to the poor guy that will read them, and Mr. Murray’s teasing to the guy that will take it next year. I also will to poor Mel the management of Cross Country and track teams.

Herb Bachelor — All my truck driving days and nights to my brothers, Dave and Allen.

Janice (Bailey) Martinchek — All my dish washing to some unsuspecting blushing June bride.

Marilyn Bare — All my good times through High School to Sally.

Barbara Bellmer — My Good times between 1:30 and 3:00 to Marjie Bellmer (at Spencer’s).

Clarence Bellmer — I’m just happy to be leaving.

Dune Bellmer — I am just glad to be graduating or maybe it’s just luck.

Roger Bolden — I give my walks around the second floor hall to Tom Conkright.

Walter Boyd — I will to any Junior who wants it, my ability to move the bus and still get to school on time.

Janet Broman — I will my ten pages of shorthand every day to Arlene Mummert.

Mary Brown — I, Mary Brown, leave to my sister, Edna, all my good times in Mr. Catton’s “Soe” class, and my locker; may she keep it as neat as I have done this year.

Ozella Cannell — I hereby bequeath to my niece, Marilyn Dorsey, all the fun, hard work, and especially the ten minute pep meetings. Here’s hoping Marilyn has as much fun in school as I have had.

Ruth Cline — I will my Speech book to some unsuspecting victim.

Marilyn Clausen — To Jane Conway—cush of my senior year.

Harry Compton — All my sports experiences to anyone that wants them.

Shirley Compton — I leave all my dirty work in mimeographing to Barbara Truman.

Bob Conant — My heart—in heart talks with Mr. Garthe to any other poor unsuspecting hot rod.

Joan Conkright — I hereby will my good times in PHS to my brother, Tom.

Tom Crawford — Leave my football jersey to Ken Clark and my size 7½ football shoes also.

Catherine Daniels — I leave to Dick Beldin my seat in current history so he won’t have to sit up front.

Pat Daniels — Leave my seat in Mr. Cogan’s assembly to my brother, Adam.

Joe Deschermier — All the hard work I did in English I leave to Mrs. Stech, and all the fun to Mr. Stolarz.

Marilyn Deschermier — My ability to sleep in 5th hour assembly to Mary Ann Yahr.

Joe D’iermeier — My troubles to Jim Flynn.

Delores Dornenburg — I, Delores Dornenburg, leave all my worrying over biology tests to my sister, Elaine, who I know will get better marks.

Norm Dunham — I bequeath my varsity sweater to Nancy Zimmerman.

Joe Eby — I will my ½ tooth to anybody that wants it. It’s out on the football practice field.

Dean Ecker — My visits to the office to any one that wants them.

Phyllis Ellenberger — I, Phyllis Ellenberger, will my job as ad solicitor on the Hi-Light to anyone who wants to wear out a good pair of shoes.

Jo Erway — To Cammie Rey- craft and Ella-May Hoyt, the “drums” that I used in band. To my sister I will my books.

Lyle Fettig — To some sucker, my locker in the middle of the Stampede to the cafeteria every day.

Mary Flynn — I, Mary Flynn, leave my locker to anyone who happens to want it.

Cathy Fochtman — I bequeath my sense of humor to Eean Class to Jane Conway.

Pearl Fochtman — I leave Edna Brown all my wonderful trips to the office.

Anne Foster — I leave the good days of my senior year to my sister, Ruthie.

Hazel Mary Foster — I will my good times in the office to Bruce Kilborn.

Elinor Fortune — I leave my skipping days to Darlela Whittaker.

Gala Fraley — I will 7th hour Shorthand to who ever wants it.

Ed Gilman — All my wonderful times at PHS to Sally Shiner.

Joyce Glaze — I leave my 7th hour assembly to whoever wants to sit in Glidie’s for an hour.

Joan Glaze — I will my last hour senior assembly to anyone who can sit through it.

Marion Goldsmith — I will my ability in drivers’ training to Pat Foster.

Gerald Griffin — I will my football shoes tomy brother.

Geraldine Griffin — My rides on the bus every morning to my sister, Joan.

Jim Haines — My seat in chemistry class to some unsuspecting victim.

(Cont. on p. 8, Col. 4)
Students Today, Machinists Tomorrow

The future looks bright to these boys who are learning a trade in high school. They are the Future Machinists of America.

At left, top: Bob Berry, Frank Schmidt, Bob Atkinson, Bob Mackie, Jim Evers, Clyde Gibson, Bob Stowe, Bob Rostar, Jim Vargo.

All-Out Artistry Abounds In PHS
"Ay-round the corner" and down the hall, the view improves with each step—if you gaze upon it artistically. (We're referring to the Art bulletin board, not the exits.)

View, for one thing, the Student Art section: the two centennial-costume portraits are the products of chalk and charcoal, and elbow-grease; and the block-print portion displays the personal finesse of Wanda Bellner, John Wait, Marellyn Grissom, Joyce Lippincott, Martha Pfeifle, and lastly, one of those adorable long-eared Easter creatures — appropriately by Bunny Waugh.

Weeks of toil, linoleum, block print variety, will come to an appropriate close, with the distribution of the Art classes' Easter folders. Each student who produced a print will receive a folder with his masterpiece on the cover, and four or five fellow-workers' prints inside; all labeled "Easter, 1952." Teachers will also be privileged to receive a copy.

Bouncing Balls Is Their Skill
Set match, дouce, and love, the language of tennis, is filling the air at the city courts now as the PHS tennis team trains for the season's competition.

The team had been working in the gym, but last week moved outside. Mr. McDowell who twice has led the Northmen to winning the regional trophy, is coaching and expects to have a good season. He says there is room for more boys and would like more to come out. Backbone of the squad will probably be Spiteri, Hildebrand, Todd, and Crawford, the only returning letterman.

The team's first match will be with Traverse at Traverse City, where it expects to meet strong competition.

At right, top: Elmer Peters, Lyle Pettig, Clark Wideman, Pat Flynn, Jack Rought, Don Rought, Bill Beyer, Bud Russell, Jim Flynn.

Below: Roger Bolden, John Daniels, Eugene Pettig, Mike Krusee, Sidney Brubaker, Jim Jackimowicz, Leon Murphy, advisor, Jack Jones, Leo Foster.

Season's Opener Is Complete Victory For PHS Thinclad
The Petoskey track squad under the direction of Coach Little easily ran off with top honors in our own gymnasium in a dual meet with Gaylord. A large crowd was on hand to witness the first meet of the 1952 season, and even though results were lopsided in our favor, the way events were presented held the interest of fans.

Field events took place on the gym floor, hurdles and dashes were conducted in the hall of Central School, while distance events were run on the track behind the seats. During the longer races, because of the bad turns, times were cut down about two seconds to the lap.

Final results of the meet were:

Five-lap race: Pennell, Griffin, P., and Baird, P., 2:03 minutes.


Low hurdles: Terpening, Buell and Jones, G, 7 seconds.

Dash: Yents, Niswander, P.; and North, G., 5.3 seconds.

Shot put: Eby, Livingston and Fiehl, P., 37' 10 3/4".

High jump: Sellers, P.; Terpening, Wilson, P., Fiehl, P., and Jones (tied for third), 5' 4".

HALF MILERS BRING APPROVAL OF COACH LITTLE IN RELAYS
Our track squad was forced to settle for a seventh and eighth place in the Chip Relays at Mt. Pleasant. Despite this, Coach Little expressed his approval of four runners in particular who came within two seconds of the best time posted in the half-mile all last season.

Gerald Griffin covered the distance in 2 minutes 15.7 seconds; Frank Schmidt and Dick Sellers each ran it in 2, 16.7; while Ray Terpening finished in 2, 17.

The two-mile relay team composed of Griffin, Ken Pennell, Dale Baird, and Terpening finished seventh with a time of 9:26, the winning team being Grand Rapids Catholic Central, 8:40.3.

Sellers, Schmidt, Allen, and Slocum made up the distance medley relay and finished eighth with 12.39.8 against Alma which took first in 11.33.4.

Joe Eby and Roscoe Livingston competed in the shot-put event but failed to qualify.
FFA Sends Two To State Meet
Dale Bachelor and Earl Herrmann climbed into Mr. McAlvey's car one Monday recently and headed for Lansing as official delegates to the Annual state FFA convention.

The boys and Mr. McAlvey stayed in Quonset huts belonging to the College and ate their meals in Shaw Dormitory, where they also had access to a TV set. They watched the contest finals in demonstrations, public speaking, and parliamentary procedures.

Other highlights were attending business sessions of the state groups, electing state officers, and witnessing the awards of some 200 state farmer degrees to outstanding members. Top event was the banquet in Shaw Hill with Governor Williams as speaker, and steak the main course.

—PHS—
Idaho has potatoes on its license plates to advertise the state; and Florida has palm trees. In Michigan, we have an automobile fastened to ours.

By Their Scores Shall Ye Know Them
You can see this group of girls at the bowling alley at least one day a week after school — the Pinspillers. They are: front row; Eleanor Todd, Carol Hendricks, Miss McPhee, Martha Bird, Alice Johnson, Janet Peterson.

What's Up?
April 9 Easter vacation begins.
April 15 Vacation ends.
April 16 Senior dance, gym.
April 19 13th Annual Indoor River Rouge Relays at Ann Arbor.
State Vocal Solo and Ensemble Festival at Mt. Pleasant.
April 21 Band Games Party.
April 23 Matinee, Senior play.
April 24-25 Senior play, 8 p.m.

Eight Are There For Their Awards
Eight PHS athletes were presented with awards in basketball at an assembly Thursday morning — Bob Stowe, Bob Hitchmough, and Harry Compton as three-year men; Bill Steinbrecher, Herb Hills, two-year men; Dave Conklin and Norm Dunham, one year men, and Jim Niergart, team manager. Dale Johnston, eligible also for the award, was not able to be present. Letters and chevrons were awarded, with Coach Zogorphos giving a short history of the value of each man to the team and making the presentations.

Betty Kolinske made the announcements, and cheerleaders were present for the yell and songs.

—PHS—
Girl to girl: My boy friend has a dual personality — sometimes he's a lot of fun; other times he's broke.

A recent story in the Grand Ledge Splat was headlined, "Exams is a Comin'; Cramping Tonight."

They're Learning To Raise Food For A Nation
The FFA is the latest addition to PHS. They have participated in many projects this year, under the direction of their advisor, Dale McAlvey. Members are Top picture, left, first row, Bob Atkinson, Frank Schmidt, Dean Ecker, Jack Rought, Tom Steffel, Walter Boyd, Second row; Walter Huford, Lee Wil- son, Jack Everts, Jack Kring, Lyle Fettig, Joe Diermier, Third row; Ray Terpening, Herb Bachelor, Bob Stowe, Gerald Griffin, Don Stowe, Norm Dunham.

Top picture, right, first row, Tom Daniels, Carl Huford, Oren Medley, Tom Conkright, Cecil Wilber, John Stewart, Second row; Bernard Daniels, John Budek, Dick Beldin, Earl Herman, Sidney Brubacher, Lee Hoyt, Dale Frye, Third row; Jim Evers, Don Dunshue, Dale Bachelor, Randall Thayer, Jack Terpening, Harold Griffin.

How Inquisitive Can We Get?

What Would You Do With A "Baiser"?

Dee Doernenburg — Wash with it.
Joan Conkright — Give it to Ron.
Herb Hills — Give it to Willy to eat.
Betty Kuebler — Grow it.
Ethelene Annis — Give it to Mr. Catton.
Mr. Catton — Take it skating with me.
Pat Daniels — Give it to Grant, our bus driver.
Edith Hand — Throw it out the window.
Dean Eaton — Give it to Kaye to wear.
Rose Bean — Send it to Bobby.
Parkie Peters — Give it to Marilyn if I thought she could control it.
Ron Barney — Put it in my locker.

Unanimous

Mrs. Smith, new in town, had just joined the local women's club. To her amazement, she was nominated for one of the lesser offices, having joined on election day. Not wanting to be without a single vote, she decided to vote for herself. When the ballots were counted, Mrs. Smith had won—with a 100% vote!

—PHS—

Traffic Officer: Didn't you see me wave at you?
Lady Driver: Of course I did. Didn't I wave back? What did you expect me to do, throw a kiss?

Marilyn Deschermeyer — Give it to Hazel.
Marilyne Griss — Bind my skirt with it.
Norma Yoder — Probably drink it.
We are indebted to the "Wildcat" for the idea, a "baiser" is a kiss.

Petoskey Oil Co.
Chrysler - Plymouth
Dealers
Pryofax Bottled
Gas
Gulf Fuel Oils
448 Mitchell St.
Petoskey

Sunset Food Market
Fancy Foods & Chicago Meats
Ph. 2514-2515

C. J. Kiffer
D.D.S.
Phone 2392

Northern Michigan REVIEW
"Your Picture Newspaper"
Quality Job Printing
PHONE 2587
Petoskey

Ice Cream Novelties

Have you tried?
Drumstick
Goofy
Dumbo
Fudgl-Frost
Icy Twins

MARTIN'S
ICE CREAM

DRINK A QUART OF MILK A DAY

(Cont. from page 3, col. 4)
Chester Hankins — I am leaving all the women that are left after graduation to Jim Wimer. Grant Hildebrand — My arguments with Mr. Garthe and Mr. Quade to anyone who can win them.
(To be continued)

MILK FOR THE ATHLETE

HOME DAIRY
Pasteurized Milk
406 Liberty Phone 3341

Our Low Summer Prices Go Into Effect April 1st.
QUALITY WELLS FUEL CO. SERVICE
PHONE 2566

ROSCOE'S MOTOR SALES
444-450 E. Lake St.
DEСOSA & PLYMOUTH

WHY WALK?
Call 3262
HARRY SMITH BUS & TAXI SERVICE

Zaiger Beverage Company
Bottlers and Distributors
Red Rock - Vernor's
Howel's Root Beer
Hep
Nesbitt's Orange
J-Hop Theme Still ‘Top Secret’

What’s all the excitement? What’s the big secret?

The J-Hop, of course. We find it hard to believe, but it’s nearly time for the biggest social event of the year at PHS. The Juniors are guarding the secret of the theme with their lives, so we can’t tell you anything on that score, but we did find out this much.

Bill Todd and Paul Kondziela are co-chairmen of the dance, assisted by Otto Kalmich, class president. Betty McConnell and Libby Holtz are supervising decorations, while Beverly Oehrl and Nancy Zimmerman are in charge of refreshments. Jane Conway heads the program committee. Miss Stann and Mr. Buckmaster are the advisors.

The dance will take place in the gym from 9 until 1 o’clock May 5, and will feature Vic Cannon’s orchestra. Admission for Juniors and Seniors will be by activity ticket or 50 cents. Other student admissions will be 75 cents.

And here is a quote from some Junior girls: “Don’t forget, fellows, girls hate that last-minute rush. Ask them early and give them a chance to buy their formals.”

144 Geniuses Will Graduate

On June Fifth

The other day Jack said to Jack while driving Jack’s car that he and Jack were going to Jack’s party which Jack was throwing for Jack. Then Bob who was riding in the back seat of Jack’s car said he and Bob would like to go also if Bob and Bob went too.

I’m crazy? Yes, maybe. But it’s possible, if not probable. Anything’s possible for this year’s Senior Class, the largest in PHS history, which besides all the Jacks and Bobs also contains five Johns, five Marilyn’s, four Joes, and three Don’s—girls and boys altogether. Take care, you eligible bachelors, this is leap year.

And before June 6 someone will have cramped fingers. Mr. Spitzer, Mr. Luttmann, and Mr. Townsend, president of the School Board, have 144 diplomas to sign, if they’ve recovered from the 125 they signed in 1947 for the class of that year, up to now the largest ever at PHS.

In all, 57 of our graduating geniuses have been with the Petoskey Public Schools since kindergarten, while 29 have come over from St. Francis. The rest struggled in from all over the United States. We have representatives from Oregon, Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana, New Mexico, Missouri, and all parts of Michigan.

Next year they will start scattering again, some to find jobs and some to colleges: but no matter where, they will long be remembered.

Plan ‘Grand Affair’

On May 10 there will be a grand affair at the Petoskey High School gym from 7 to 10 PM, say members of Junior High classes. They also say:

“We will have the honor of K. C. Festerling’s presence for leading square dancing from 8 to 10 o’clock. There will be records for round dancing from 7 to 8. The dance is sponsored by Mrs. Wagoner’s and Mrs. Bailey’s eighth grade advisors.”

Curtain Going Up 8 O’Clock Tonight

Tonight at 8 o’clock the curtains will part and the Seniors will present “Room for One More,” a production well-tempered with comedy, tragedy, and a lot of action. Some who were in last year’s Junior play are predicting “Room for One More” may be even better than “Don’t Take My Penny.”

Those who go to see the production will discover that the play has something of a moral, and that under the comic surface of rabbits on the roof there runs a serious vein. The heroism of Mother and crippled Jimmy is something to remember.

Miss Prohaska is assisting Mrs. Stech in the directing, while student assistants include: Leonard Stark and Jo Erway, properties; Bob Timms and Bob Wendendorf, lighting and staging; and the latter Don Murray, Allan Yentz and Frank Kuberski are also helping; Janet Broman, student manager, and Bill Steinheber, class vice president, is business manager. Members of the Little Theater will help with lighting and make up. Programs are being made by girls in the Job Shop, under the direction of Miss Stann.

The play will be repeated tomorrow evening.

Last Of Series

A violist and a tenor—Marie and David Lloyd—will present a concert in the High School auditorium next Thursday evening, May 1, as the fourth and final program of the Community Concert series. The Lloyds have top billing. Mr. Lloyd has appeared with the New York Philharmonic Orchestra and other outstanding groups. An accompanist will be with them.

The campaign of the Community Concert Association for the 1952-53 season will get underway the week of May 19, according to Mr. Alfred Frank, chairman.

Anyone who didn’t see Mrs. Stech in white trousers wielding a paint brush missed a treat.
**It's Quite Obvious**

Even in school signs of spring are everywhere. "Keep Off" signs have been placed neatly on the grass; heavy winter coats have been replaced by jackets; and most of the students have a dreamy look in the eyes. If you haven’t begun to come down with a severe case of spring fever, it’ll probably be your turn next. The thing's catching.

-PHS-

We should like to extend to the cast of the Senior Class play, "Room for One More", best wishes for a most successful performance, both tonight and tomorrow night.

-PHS-

We're going to plug away at this and maybe we'll win. It's about that gum in the drinking fountains. There are waste baskets all over the building. Please use them, and let the thirsty drink in peace, won't you!

-PHS-

Congratulations to Judy Wolgast, Alice MacArthur, and Martha Bird for the laurels they brought to themselves and PHS by writing winning essays in two recent contests.

-PHS-

Report cards have been passed out for the next-to-the-last time. That means only six more weeks of school. However, instead of slowing down in your work, how about working extra hard and finishing up the year with higher marks—rather than with a big drop.

**Our Biologists Display Skills**

A touch of Florida has come to PHS. A collection of sea shells proves that Marty Curtis combined business with pleasure during her stay in Florida. The seashells are a biology project.

Another interesting project in biology is being carried on by the fifth hour class. They are building a table on which they will display in miniature the changes in Michigan’s forests over the 100 years 1852-1952. Still life isn’t all you’ll find in the biology room (although it does boast a skeleton), for while Mr. Cattan isn’t going into the nice-raise business, he tells us there are two adult mice which recently became the proud parents of 6. Goldfish and plants for decorative and scientific value help brighten the room, while a guinea pig gets the punishment of endless scientific experiments.

Besides mussel shell collection and identification, there are cultures of bakers, insect displays, a terrarium, and other projects. Each student is obliged to come through with a project during the year. Mr. Cattan says:

-PHS-

Traffic warning: Go slow. This is a one-lane town.

-PHS-

There are meters of accent, there are meters of tone. But the best way to meet her Is to meet her alone.

**Industrious, Or Just Curious?**

"Can it really be? At last I’ve seen a model class—a teacher’s dream!" This was the thought that came to my mind one day as I strode into 5th hour Journalism. I was completely amazed at the apparent studiousness of the pupils. Everyone of them had his or her nose buried in the covers of what appeared to be volumes of famous writers.

Seeing is believing, I always say. So I picked up a copy to find what was so absorbing. The cover was entitled "Twelve Cen-

-turies of English Poetry and Prose", and upon opening the cover, I solved the mystery. Any

-one who has ever used these books will know what I mean.

The copy I looked at had entries as far back as '35 — this was James Frasyer. "Kilroy-'02" was there but we don’t count that. There were signatures from '35 to '52 inclusive. Some others were "Carol Chapman-'48"; "Bob Burian-'41"; "Bob Sehr-'33"; "Jack Cooegevcy".

One person wrote "In case of fire, throw this in"—referring, of course, to the book.

Several romantic legends encased in hearts pierced with arrows were inscribed such as "Carol and Tom"; "Dorothy and Don"; "Harry and Goeggie"; and "B. L. and G. G.

You really can’t fully enjoy these scripts unless you see them yourself. So why not take a look at the books? Your name may be

**JUANITA BOUTEN**

Juanita has a collection of schools to her credit; among them are Danville, Roosevelt, James Couings, Indian River, and PHS. She was born December 25, 1934, in Lansing and has been active in Junior Farm Bureau, Dramatics and Library.

Her most interesting experiences were getting her diamond ring and trips to Mackinac Island and Tahquamenon Falls. Jane, Buck, Bunny, Alice, and Frankie are her closest friends. Doug, blue, her ring, dancing, and eating are her favorites, while people who talk all the time and who never tell the truth are her pet peeves. After graduation, Juanita plans to be married and go to South Dakota to live.

-PHS-

there, too. Or you may find simply some bits of wisdom as things.

"If this book should start to roam Box its ears and send it home. or this story is true; Believe it, by heck; McCulmon got through By the scratch of his neck. or perhaps this: Is she beautiful? Am I drunk? Send $100. Robert Schneider.

**PINACOTHECA**

**TOM STEFFEL**

Tom was born December 21, 1932, and attended St. Francis and Four Mile Schools before PHS. He has been active in FMA, FFA and 4-H.

Trips to Canada and Saginaw are some highlights in Tom’s life. Joe Diermer, Lyle Fettig, and Frank Kuberski are his close friends. His favorite pastime is ball games, and tops on his list of dislikes is school. Tom plans to farm for a while in the future.

-PHS-

**And We Mean Hand Labor!**

Hand printed art folders recently have been distributed to all PHS advisories by the Art Department under the supervision of Mr. Schroeder. The line-cuts were made by art students. One of the folders which we saw contained landscapes by John Waite and Lurli Orient, "The Washerwoman" by Joyce Lippincott, and an abstract drawing by Leon Murray. The designs may be used for linoleum, cloth, wallpaper, or many other things.

**HI-LIGHT STAFF**
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Being Of Sound Mind And Body  
(We Continue To Make Our Wills)

Rosemarie Bean — My ability to get out of tight spots to Jackie Hardy.

Peggy Brown — I will all my books which I inherited from Jack to Tommy, in hopes that he will use them for the betterment of his knowledge.

Nita Bouten — My hour in the Library to anyone who wants to get out of assembly.

Elaine Coons — I will all my happy days in high school to my brother, Francis.

Aileen Eppler — All the bus rides to my brother, Raymond.

Hurn Hills — Leave Dick Splitter my mild temper.

Bob Hitchmough — Leave my never-miss field-goal-kicking-shoes to Ken Clark.

WHAT A THRILLER

Philip Hofmann — The privilege of going to school for another year to John Laggis.

John Holtz — I will the memories of the night and good times atop "seven lake hill" to Lonny Coverou and Chase Stanback.

Walt Huford — Being sound or steady, I leave my ability to get to classes on time to my brother, Don.

Bev Jepson — I leave all the good times that go with being a Senior to Mildred Pettig.

Alice Johnson — To Veda Smith and Sally Piell - the drums I used to band - and to Bev Oehrli all the swell times I've had in my senior year.

Wilma Johnson — I leave my dirty locker to Maxine Cooper and my seat on the Springville bus to Cecilia W.

Dale Jenkins — I bequeath my No. 73 to Harold Griffin and trig book to someone with free evenings.

TO BOB ANCE

Bruce Kahgee — I will my football experiences and uniform to Bob Ance.

Mary Jo Karamol — I leave to Marlene Burrows my locker for which held 3.

Lloyd Kaufman — I will my old car to anyone who has money enough to fix it and drive it.

Jim Keel — My beautiful red beard to Jim McMullen.

Shirley Knapp — My job of keeping the water cold at the drinking fountain to Bill K.

Betty Kolinske — My bookkeeping book to my sister, if she dares to use it.

Jack Kring — My football uniform to Ken Clark.

Catherine Kruzel — Getting up in the morning to Doris Winters.

THE FEET TOO

Frank Kuberski — To Kon dzielski, my football shoes.

Alice MacArthur — I will my record for always being on time to my sister, Gretchen.

Bob Mackie — I bequeath to my poor innocent bus driver my daily passengers.

Peggy Malec — My diet pills to Jane Conway.

Georgie Malloy — I will all my good times and parties in PHS to Joan Clark.

Ruth Montell — I, Ruth Montell, will my simply scrumptious ability to get straight C's in any class I try in, to anyone person stupid enough to take them.

Beverly Moore — I bequeath my ability to get up in time for work on the mornings after slumber parties.

Loretta Mueller — I will all my good times in school to my cousins, Virginia and Anna Mae Stanley.

'SEVEN YEARS'

Elaine Nassen — I leave the right to use other people's mirrors to anyone who can get away with it.

Mary Parks — My ability to average a block a minute to school to Judy Wolgast and Lucy Peter — I am giving my typing seat to Adeline Kullick.

Elmer Peters — I leave my seat in assembly to John Daniels.

Peggy Price — I, Peggy Price, leave my daily ride on the bus to my sister, Linda.

Cynthia Reasoner — I leave my locker and books to Flora Wornmill.

Alice Mae Rockwell — To Joan Griffin I very willing leave, bequeath, or anything to have rid of, my spitfire hair and temper.

Jack Rought — I will my three hour machine shop class to Robert Ance and Paul Shomian.

LaVonna Russell — Leave all the arties and fun I've had in my senior year in PHS to Beverly Oehrli.

Frank Schmidt — To some lucky fellow I give my good standing with a home-ec teacher and her class; also my hitch-hiking ability to any fellow that needs it to see girls he admires.

Jack Schmold — My job of driving to school every day to Bill Taylor.

PLAY AND WORK

Rita Schwartzfishe — To my brother, Alan, and sister, Rose, all the pleasant memories of my senior year — also all the hard work.

Bunny Sevener — I bequeath the answers to all my sociology tests to the ones who will be in Mr. Woodruff's class. They'll need them.

Joan Sik — I bequeath the fun I had in Senior Assembly last hour to Ruthie Foster.

Irving Skinner — I give Bob West my ability to lead the Current History Club.

Dick Smith — My ability to sleep until 8:45 and still get to school on time most mornings to Tom.

Kate Smith — To my brother, Jim, I leave my low gear, so he won't go around the corners in high. Also my daily jaunts in the halls to "Pud".

BACK SEAT DRIVER

Ethel Southwood (Kerner) — I, Ethel Southwood, leave my daily bus ride to anyone who happens to want it.

Lil Starks — I will my long way to school in the rain and through knee-deep snow to my sister, Jeannette.

Betty Stearns — I will second hour Office Practice to anyone who wants it, and my Office Practice Book to Miss Stamm.

Bill Steinbacher — To Dave Conklin — my football and basketball positions - shoes too, if they will fit.

Margo Still — My messly locker to whoever wants it.

Don Stowe — The right end of the football bench to anyone that wants it.

Joan Sullivan — Leave my diet pills to Mary Kay Leow.

John Trautman — My locker next to a certain person to Doug Ball.

NO EXTRA CHARGE

Lila Ulrich — I, Lila Ulrich, will my desk in assembly and my locker to Thelma Kanoshmog.

Jim Washburn — My seat in Architectural Drawing to George Burrows.

Robert Scherer — I bequeath my cheerleading uniforms to anyone who thinks they're good enough to fill them.

Lee Wilson — I leave my number 70 Football Jersey and size 38 pants to Mud McConnell.

Jack Wolf — I will to my brother, my brains, which aren't much.

Jack Zaremski — For all the times I went to the office for Mr. Woodruff's Sec Class — I leave the pleasure to Ed Deeschermeier.

—P.H.S.—

PHS Student Double Winner
In Contests

There are at least two students in PHS who know their Michigan. They are Alice MacArthur and Judy Wolgast who won the 'Know Your Michigan' essay contest sponsored by the Carl O. Weaver Unit, American Legion Auxiliary, Richard Alligare and Thomas Warren of the Pesotam Evening News were the judges.

Just recently the Veterans of Foreign Wars sponsored another contest entitled: "America Is Everybody's Business." A first prize of $25 went to Judy Wolgast who proved she knew about America as well as about Michigan. Martha Bird won second prize of $15.

—P.H.S.—

OUR BUSINESS

Judy's essay, "America Is Everybody's Business" opens in this way, "It is easy to go back through history and see how the country known as the United States of America gained the freedom it is noted for today."

The essay then names some things which did not produce the American way of life, and declares:

"The most characteristic trait of the typical American has been his independence and his flaming belief in his ability to take care of himself . . . . The United States of 1982 is a far cry from the United States of 1932. In the past 25 years the government has far been beyond the role of umpire. Today the government not only wears the mask and chest protector of the umpire, but is in the game trying to hit home runs with a bat in each hand" .

WHY?

The essay concludes, "Why is America everybody's business? Our rights and privileges as Americans have been difficult to attain and will be difficult to preserve. We must if freedom in the world is to survive."

We are sorry we do not have space to print the essay in full.
Seniors Take Interclass Meet; Margin Narrow

Students looked uneasily out the windows during seven hour last Thursday and wondered whether the track meet would go on. There was an ominous haze in the air.

But the haze was only sping; and the interclass track meet did go on, at the stadium. There were wet spots in the track, Coach Little said, which made timing of distance runs difficult. Seniors collected 35 points, Juniors 62 1/2, Sophomores 41 1/2, and Freshmen 20. Classification of the meet are as follows:

100-yard dash: Allan Yentz 10.6 seconds.
65-yard high hurdles, Ray Terpening, 9.3, with Dave Conklin and Harry Compton close competitors.

A TIE

High jump: Compton and Steinbrecher, tie; Spitzer and Pfeil, tied for third, and Behan, fifth—5' 2 1/2".

Pole vault: Wilson and Everts, tied for first; Niswander, third, and Behan, Spitzer and McConnell—9' 6".

High hurdles: Terpening, Compton, Kalbach, and Wilson—7.3.
100-yard dash: Yentz, Spitzer, Baird, Trautman and Vaughn—10.6.
880 run: Griffin, Pennell, Rought, Byers and Tripp—2:35.5.


Brod jump: Yentz, Terpening, Sellers, Kalbach and Wilson—18' 9 1/4".

Shot put: Kring, Eby, Livington, Van, and Pfiefl—39' 5 1/2".

440-relays: Juniors, seniors, sophomores and freshmen—46.4.

ALL FOUR

880-relay: Juniors, seniors, sophomores and freshmen—1:34.

Mile-relay: Juniors, seniors, sophomores and freshmen—5:02.

Medley-relay: Juniors, seniors, sophomores and freshmen—5:02.

Shuttle hurdle relay: Juniors, seniors, sophomores, juniors and freshmen—1:03.

About 40 members of the team will go to Mt. Pleasant to compete in the Central Relays on May 2 and 3, Mr. Little said.

—PHS—

BUT TO POSSESS...

Some pedestrians walk as if they owned the streets; some motorists drive as if they owned their cars.

They Shine Behind Projector

There may only be five girls but we hear they are as good as the boys when it comes to running the movie projector. These students under the direction of Mr. Brumbaugh have learned a great deal about the machine.

They are left to right: Leon Murray; Al Vaughn, Bob Atkinson, John Laggis, Ronald Griffin, Roger Golden, Mary Brown, Edna Brown, Frank Schmidt, Shirley Bifoss, Joan Silk; and in front Rutie Haines.

Thinclads Capture Trophy And Honors

Coach Little's track squad brought back its first trophy this season, captured at Mt. Pleasant by the mile relay team which is regarded as one of the strongest Class B teams in Michigan. Meet-director Carl Meford, awarded the trophy to the team members which included Roscoe Livington, Jim Bigelow, Dale Baird, and Frank Schmidt, after their victory.

Ray Terpening who is proving to be a standout in hurdling also grabbed first place for our squad, which along with a few third and fourth places totaled up 24 points, to give us second place among a field of 13 Class B schools. Mt. Pleasant took first with 37 points, and Cadillac third with 20. The others were Alma 17, Ionia 14, Big Rapids 10 13/30, Grand Ledge 7 1/2, Ludington 5 30/30, Traverse City 3 1/2, Vassar 3 5/6, Lansing Resurrection 1, Charlotte and Manistee each 0.

The mile relay time was 3:49.6. Ray's winning time in the 65 yd. high hurdle was 8.8 sec; he also took a 3rd in the 65 yd. low hurdles in 8.33 sec. Allan Yentz leaped 20 ft. 3 1/2 inches to take 3rd place in the broad jump besides taking 3rd place in the 60 yard dash in 6.75 sec. Dick Sellers ran off with 4th place in the 880, followed by Gerald Griffin with 5th. Their times, 2:13.6 and 2:13.8. Bill Steinbrecher and Harry Compton tied for 4th with two others in the high jump at 5 ft. 4 in. The Central Michigan Relays which are held each spring at Mt. Pleasant were privileged this time to be run indoors at their new College Field House.

Fore! Fore! Golf Team Out

Golf time is here, with the drying up of the courses. Now many boys are out driving their ball into balls over hill and vale in the manner of the ancient Scot who started the game. Coach Zographos is the pro again and will be trying to straighten out the books and slices of his young Ben Hugans and duffers.

Those who have been out regularly for practice are Frank Kuberski, Jack Schmid, Bob Hitchmough, Ken Clark, Paul Kondzieska, Tom Hanson, and Ed Gilman. The first match is scheduled for April 28 with Traverse City, the second on May 1 with Cadillac.

—PHS—

Candidly Caught Characters

The opposite page may need some interpreting; so here it is:

1. "K.P." Mr. Murray.
2. Barb "Pepesden" Lister.
3. Cathy "Garbo" Fochtmann.
4. Aw, Gee! Ruth Montel.
5. In my arms! Marilyn Deschwereimer, Hazel Foster.
6. Seaking it up! Joan and Jane Glaze, Dee Doernenburg, Cleo Prichorn.
22. He can't help it. Allan Yentz.
27. Guess who.
29. Chain reaction. Mary Brown, Shirley Bifoss, Pearl Fochtmann, Ethelyn Annis.
30. 31. How dry I am!
**Announcing:**
The engagement of Mr. Catton has been announced — to Miss Jean Knecht, a PHS graduate. It will be a summer wedding.

**BELLS...**
Alice Mae Rockwell was married on April 16, and is now Mrs. Robert Bresman.

**DIAMONDS...**
Jane Glaze recently received a diamond ring and is making plans for a June wedding.

**AND MORE BELLS**
Beverly Moore is another of the senior girls who is planning to tie the knot in June.

**TOO TRUE**
Weather Report: In the spring a young man's fancy, but a young woman's fanatic.

The best way for a girl to keep her youth is not to introduce him to anybody.

**WORD TO THE WISE**
Advice to the thin — Don't eat fast.
Advice to the fat — Don't eat fast.

**Play Day Coming**
Plans are being made by GAA for an all day of play, sometime in May. Schools all over Northern Michigan are being asked to participate, including Alpena, Rogers City, Cheboygan, Gaylord, Harbor Springs, Cadillac, Traverse City, and others.

In the morning the girls will register, then, they will play such games as, badminton, ping-pong, volleyball, kick-ball, and dancing. After lunch they will then go out to the stadium to play touch-football, softball, archery, and have a track meet.

This play day will begin at 10 and end at 3.

---

**The Way To A Student's Brain? — Via Cafeteria!**
"Soup's on, so come and get it!"
Although that's really not the way lunch is announced, it would probably suit the manner in which the hungry students stampede the halls to get to the cafeteria.

Under the management of Mrs. Beckley, with Mrs. Reckkopf, Mrs. Sumner, and Mrs. Rohner seeing to the cooking, tasty morsels are cooked and served as if by magic.

To plan a different menu for every day is a good trick if you can do it; these women and their helpers are proving they can do it. The student helpers are Ethelyn Annis, Darlene Grams, Dorothy Rohner, and Marilyn Bare.

When potatoes are on the menu they must peel a bushel of them; for meat loaf there must be 20 pounds of ground meat; barbecues, 15 dozen buns; apple sauce, two gallons; cake, six large ones; sandwiches, 16 loaves of bread if the sandwiches are spread with bologna. Spinach too disappears — 4 #10 cans; and 175 bottles of milk, chiefly chocolate, at a sitting.

**TELL ME WHY...**
Why do senior boys date freshmen, senior girls date college men and college men date high school girls? Where does that leave the Juniors? Maybe conditions will change presently; meanwhile, I can hope. — A frustrated junior.

**PHONE**
Teacher: "What part of speech is nose?"
Student: "None when you speak with your mouth."

---

**MILK FOR THE ATHLETE**
HOME DAIRY
Pasteurized Milk
406 Liberty Phone 3341

**DRINK A QUART OF MILKA DAY**
Phone 3452
R & S Dairy

**Zaiger Beverage Company**
Bottlers and Distributors
Red Rock - Vernor's Howel's Root Beer
Hep
Nesbitt's Orange

---

**HANKEY LUMBER CO.**

---

**BURNS CLINIC**
Dean C. Burns, M.D.  W. S. Conway, M.D.
B. B. Blum, M.D.  James M. Love, M.D.
Harris V. Liiga, M.D.  A. J. Hegener, M.D.
Kathryn D. Weburg, M.D.  Thomas R. Kirk, M.D.
Victor S. Mateason, M.D.
PHONE 2553
Why Not Wear It In Case It Fits?

“What Shoe Fits You?” We are not asking for your shoe size, but just repeating what is on the bulletin board in the library. The different shoes include: Doctor, secretary, teacher, social worker, coach, and others; types of work, that is.

Information on any one of them you will find in the library. If you have been in the library lately you will have noticed the new shelves which have been put in.

Ice Cream Novelties

Have you tried?

Drumstick
Goofy
Dumbo
Fudgit-Frost
Icy Twins

MARTIN'S
ICE CREAM

FOCHTMAN MOTOR CO.
Parts & Equipment for all Cars
PETOSKEY
ALPENA
TRAVERSE CITY
GAYLORD

Modern Beauty Shop
For Your Special Haircut

FISHING HEADQUARTERS
Buy the fishing tackle that catches the biggest fish, at
Phone 2932 MEYER HARDWARE Petoskey

Richard A. Wilbur and Company
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Engineered Construction

Compliments of
The Reinhertz Shops
The Chosen Ones

New cheerleaders were chosen recently at a meeting of the Student Council. Varsity cheerleaders will be Nancy Moore, Marilyn Douma, Nancy Zimmerman, and Mary Lou Kishigo. Reserves will be Carol Stanback, Bonnie Elliott, Beth Blum, Margaret Kilborn, Gail Kring, and Bunny Waugh.

Fashion Parade

The Student Council has announced that on the first three Mondays of May everyone of us, teachers and students, is to be turned out in the fashion of our forefathers. Those will be "Dress for Centennial" days at PHS.

-PHS-
Passenger: "Let me off at the next stop conductor, I thought this was a lunch wagon."

The average girl is like the average candy bar—half sweet, half nuts.

-PS-
My love is like a punctured tire, I'm very sure of that. For after one big blow-out, She went and left me flat.

PLAY SAFE
INSURE WITH
W. E. ELLIS
The Realtor

Sullivan's Modern
FISH MARKET
Fresh & Smoked Fish

WHOLESALE FOOD
Petoskey Cigar Company

THOMPSON'S GROCERY
924 Emmett St.

Latest Recordings
Victor, Decca, Columbia, Capital

Jump Through The Ring
A Guy Is A Guy
Candy Dancers' Ball
At Last

Look To
Cook Electric Co.
For the Finest Radios and Phonographs

Dr. R. E. Todd
410 Lake Street
Dentist
Seniors To Present Operation A.B.C. - On Class Night

Two rooms, floors that tilt, pot-hellied stove, eight students, surrounded by wilderness — this was the first public school in Petoskey.

Petoskey's growth in education is like the larva that grows into a butterfly: first a bleak, bare building with crude conveniences, then the present modern, beautifully equipped building, with only the steps telling from the tread of thousands of feet.

Education marches on and brings us to the present and June 4, 1952, when another class will be graduating from PHS — 144 in number. On June 4 these seniors will present "Operation A.B.C.'s", the evolution of Petoskey's educational system.

This program on Class Night will include: "Education Marches On" by the High School Chorus; pictures by the Art Department under the direction of Mr. Schroeder, to make the past vivid; a song, "Many Years Ago" by the Sextette; another song, "Indian Children," by the Second Grade Chorus; prologue and scenes, with acting and dialogue and drama; the first commencement of 1886; the girls' gym class of 1915; and finally the song "Even Cowardly" by the A Cappella Choir.

The performance will be directed by Mrs. Stech, author of the play, and the cast as tentatively chosen will include the following seniors: Bruce Kahke, Grant Hildebrandt, Joan Sullivan, Ruth Cilke, Bill Mackie, Charles Sellers, Jake Booth, Cynthia Reasoner, Marilyn Clause, Hazel Foster, Rosemarie Bean, Loretta Mueller.

Ethelyn Annis, Lucy Peter, Don Hardy, Joan Howard, Peggy Malec, Delores Doernberg, Ruthah Haines, Shirley Rees, Mary Brown, Mary Deschmehrer, Ann Foster, Beverly Jespersen, Rita Schwartz-fish, Marilyn Bare, Lyle McLeAnn, Joan Conkright, Barbara Lister, Bill Steinbrecher, Margo Still, Peggy Brown, Harry Compton, Herb Bachelor, Don Stowe.

Something New

The news entirely new has been added — Opportunity Day. On the afternoons of May 15 and 16 students will be selected from the Senior Class to sell in stores throughout the city. A $25 bond will be awarded to the boy or girl who does the best job of selling, the judging to be done by a committee of impartial persons.

Opportunity Day is being sponsored by the Retail Merchants' Division of the Chamber of Commerce in cooperation with the High School under the direction of Mr. Rolph.

-PHS-

Terpening, Team Set New Records

The good news is that Coach Littler's track team won third place in a field of 22 contender at Mt. Pleasant last Friday, and what's more, they broke two previous school marks, and took two first places.

Ray Terpening in making the high hurdles run in 15.55 seconds topped the record of 15.8 set by H. Taylor in 1948. And in the 880 relay, the four horsemen, Harry Compton, Allan Yentz, Ray Terpening, and Jim Bigelow, bested their earlier record of 1:38.4 by a new low of 1:38.25.

Dick Sellers, running as part of the middle distance relay team that took first place, made the half mile in 2:16.1. Time made by the Petoskey team — Sellers, Gerald Griffin, Dean Eaton, and Roscoe Livingston — was 6:16.8. Other events were:

- 100 yd. dash — Yentz, 3rd.
- 440 relay — Gordon Wilson, Yentz, Dick Spitzer, Dale Baird, 4th.

Shuttle hurdle relay finals — Compton, Wilson, Bill Steinbrecher, Terpening, 2nd, 1:33.8.

Total points for Petoskey 50; for Mt. Pleasant 54; Traverse City 53. This is the big track event of the year for Michigan high schools.

Ron Locke, Walt Hufford, Edith Hand, Joanne Jones, and Elma Urlich, Jim Washburn and Elmer Peters have agreed to help back-stage.

May 28 is the date set for the banquet of members of the Cooperative Training Class and their employers, under the direction of Mr. Rolph, who is in charge of the school cafeteria.

Bob Conant has been selected to act as toastmaster, while Lyle McLeAnn will give the "Greetings from Students. The main address will be given by Prof. Ralph Wernich of the Department of Vocational Education and Practical Arts of the University of Michigan.

Achievement records showing the work done by each student in the cooperative training program will be presented by Mr. Rolph to 24 students: Diene Bellinger, Clarence Bellinger, Barbara Bellinger, Osella Canell, Lloyd Kaufman, Joe Diermeier, Bob Mackie, Bob Conant, Don Hardy, Janice Bailey, Betty Kolinkie, Norma Yoder, Beverly Moore, Ruth Cilke, Jack Wolf, Mary Flynn, Lyle McLeAnn, Hazel Foster, Don Ahearn, Alice Rogers, Helen Boyd, Jack Everts, Pat Flynn, and Wanda Belmer.

-PHS-

What's Up?

May 9 — J-Hop
May 10 — State Choir and Glee Club Festival at Mt. Pleasant and Ann Arbor
May 12 — Golf and tennis meet, Traverse City, here
May 13 — Track meet, Traverse City, here
May 14 — Golf and tennis meet, Alpena, here
May 15 — Student Opportunity Day
May 16 — Band Concert
May 17 — Regional Track Meet at Cadillac
May 20 — Golf meet, Cheboygan, here
Tennis meet, Rogers City, here
May 22 — Junior-Senior Banquet

-PHS-

Students To Skip

On May 29, 144 members of the senior class, their advisors Mr. Luttmann, and Fitch Johnson will board buses in the wee hours of the morning and be off. Their destination — Mackinac Island where they will spend a memorable day eating, drinking, and being merry. After working up an appetite that would make Costello look like Abbott they will have lunch, after which they will continue to explore the wonders of the island until time rolls around to return home, tired but happy.

More Clues — Guess Again

It's romantic, even implies fragrance; it's not the rough and tumble cowboys and Indians who heard first would be the theme. I suppose you would like to know what we are talking about? It's the J-Hop of course.

If any of you have planned on wearing your six-guns and ten-gallon hats you'd better take tip from us and find something all frills and finesses: "periwinkle" knickers and sleeveless blouse. And an added note: there is to be no barn dance in this romantic atmosphere.

Some couples who will be dancing in this romantic atmosphere are: Beverly Jespersen, Dave Conklin; Nancy Dow, George Burrows; Alice MacArthur, Dick Sellers; Nancy Zimmerman, Norm Dunham; Martha Biero, Pete Garnett; Barbara Lister, Don McMillan; Georgie Malloy, Harry Compton; La Vonna Buer, Lee Wilson; Joan Conkright, Ronnie Lochen; Catherine Fochtman, Richard Smith; Joan Sullivan, Jake Booth; Rose Weber, Pat Fitzpatrick; Marlene Burrows, John Hall; Rosemary Bean, Hank Raphel; Mary Packs; Larry Johnson; Alice Johnson, Bill Todd; Shirley Frayosa, Boy Gregory, Jane Conway, Arden Holliday; Marilyn Douma, Ken Clark; Marilyn Bare, Herbert Bachelor.

Chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs. Carl Spiller, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Buckmaster, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Luttmann, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wells, Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bird.

-PHS—
Editor Speaks Her Mind

With this issue of the Hi-light we are coming to the end of our senior pictures. With regret we acknowledge some omissions — because somehow or other we have failed to get the pictures of a few seniors. However, we are running short biographical sketches of those few.

-PHS-

Congratulations are in order — to the cast of the Senior play, "Room for One More," to Mrs. Stech as director, Miss Prohaska, and to all the student helpers. Also to the Sextette and Mr. Meyer for their superior rating in the Vocal Festival; and to Mr. Smith and the Band for their splendid showing at East Lansing.

-PHS-

The Creed proposed by the Student Council is printed in this issue. They wish you to read it, think about it, and offer suggestions if you have any.

-PHS-

The buds upon the trees are swelling, The hills are bared of snow; Some one saw the first spring robin Weeks and weeks ago. We think of limpid brooks that wander In dells deep ravines — And then we hate our Math and Latin —

We wonder what it means.

Ten Dollars To Provide Week Of Fun

Fellows who would like to spend a whole week this summer — just swimming, eating, fishing, sleeping, and lying in the sun are going to have that chance. Those that are between the ages of 8 and 14, that is, for they may go to Camp Ocqueoc and do just those things.

So says Bob Woodruff, a director. Each summer this opportunity is offered boys of Bayne City, East Jordan, Pellston and Petoskey. The small fee of $10 covers everything, and no one is allowed to take more.

Two groups go each year — one the week beginning June 19 and the other June 26. Last year about 100 were enrolled each week. Besides recreations mentioned, there are athletic contests, nature study, hikes, handcrafts; and in bad weather, movies.

Camp Ocqueoc is located 16 miles northwest of Rogers City, and has as its purpose to provide low-cost recreation for boys of this area. Mr. Garthe, Mr. Murry, and Mr. Woodruff are in charge. Boys who have been there will tell you the whole set-up is great.

-PHS-

The greatest undeveloped territory in the world lies under your hat.

Student Council Presents Creed To PHS Members

The Student Council earlier in the year made a resolution to give PHS a Creed of its own. With the help of English classes and other interested groups, the following Creed has been worked out and submitted to advisor.

This is my Creed

I believe in myself.
As an individual I have
Within me the power to develop
My abilities for successful living
I believe in my HOME.
It is the place where happiness
Where I live and am loved in
I believe in my SCHOOL.
Here I can learn sportsmanship, and
Here I can acquire an education to
Help me attain my goals.
I believe in my COUNTRY.
It is a land in which my people
Can live in peace and freedom. I vow
To keep it that way. I believe in GOD.
In Him are centered all the
Forces of the Universe.
I pledge to uphold these beliefs to
To dedicate my life to trying to
Better Myself, my home, my school, my country, and to
Obey the laws of God.
These beliefs make my Creed.

DON HARDY
January 14, 1934, marks the birth of this '52 graduate, Don Hardy. Born in Petoskey, Don moved to Pontiac before returning to Petoskey and PHS. He claims Jack Everts and Bob West as his closest friends. All sports and taking his dad's car are his special interests, while loud mouths and red hair are not in his favor. After graduation Don plans to continue working.

-PHS-

Last Will!

Two Seniors realize that the end is near and that they have not yet made their wills so they have rushed these to us.

Barbara Lister: I will my ability to be early enough to make it in from Oden on time to Delores Hansen.

Marly Bird: I will my ability to stay awake on slumber parties to Libby Holtz.

-PHS-

Umbrella: A shelter for one and a shower bath for two.

Attention Girls — Waves Want You!

The Waves of the United States Navy were not represented at our recent Career Day, for which a letter of apology has been received by Mr. McDowell from DMC, USN, of Washington. Mr. Kaup says:

"The requirements for enlisting in the Waves are that the applicant be morally, mentally, and physically qualified, between the ages of 18 and 26, a high school graduate or the equivalent, and has held the officer's rating Waves must have a minimum of two years completed in the Navy before they are eligible for overseas duty. They are not ordered overseas against their wishes, but are strictly volunteer service. Overseas Waves are stationed in Hawaii, Alaska, Guam, England, Germany, Japan, and France.

"The Armed Forces have an urgent need for women in each branch of the military establishment. We are counting on many thousands of young women to volunteer for military service. They represent our greatest reservoir of human power and I am confident that they will answer this call to share service for freedom."

-PHS-

DALE JOHNSTON

All girls who smoke, beware when Dale Johnston is around, for that seems to be his pet gripe. His two specialties are fried chicken and football.

Dale was born Nov. 22, 1933, and has spent most of his life in and around Petoskey except for three years spent in Jackson during the war. He belongs to the Varsity Club, HI-Y, Honor Society, and class vice-president as a freshman and class president in his sophomore and junior years.

The thrill of beating Traverse in football in '39 and a trip to Cincinnati are among Dale's favorite experiences. He is commonly known as "John" to his close friends, Norm, Harry, Art, Lee, "etc." Like other fellows, Dale plans to go to college if the Service doesn't interfere.

-PHS-

Mr. Garthe jumped the gun and wore his centennial clothes a week early, according to Mr. Quade.

-PHS-

Grant Hildebrand passed the examinations for Massachusetts Institute of Technology and has been accepted for admission there next fall.
LEE WILLSON

Lee must have had a wonderful time on his trip to California last year, for he says his future plans are just "to travel".

He was born in Petoskey Oct. 3, 1934, and has remained there throughout his school years. John, Art, Norm, Harry, and of course LaVonna are among his many friends.

Lee — or Willie — was secretary-treasurer of the sophomore class, vice president of the junior class, and a member of the Varsity Club.

—PHS—

LILA ULBRICH

Wedding bells will soon be ringing for Lila; she will be married during the summer.

Born in Petoskey Oct. 12, 1931, she has attended St. Francis and Petoskey High here. Trips to Tahquamenon Falls, Traverse City, and Canada were outstanding events in Lila's life.

Dot, R., Nora G., and a certain fellow are tops among her many friends. Lila is especially fond of food, games, skating, and cooking, while colds, onions, and radishes are her aversions. She claims "a watch" as her prize possession.

—PHS—

BOB MACKIE

Bob is another of those happy-go-lucky Seniors who has no dislikes. His only likes seem to be Ford cars and girls.

He was born August 26, 1933 here and attended Chandler and Walloon Lake Schools before PHS. He was vice-president of FMA. A trip to Illinois was his favorite. Lewis, Albert and Punk are Bob's close pals. After the strain of the last 12 years he plans to retire on leaving PHS.

—PHS—

ROGER BOLDEN

Although Roger was born on Oct. 17, 1934 here in Petoskey, he wandered to Aurora, Ill., for a while where he attended Lincoln School and then returned to become a student at PHS.

He is a member of the FMA and claims as his most interesting experiences trips to East Jordan, Charlevoix and Lansing with that club. Bob Mackie, Lee Wolf, Bob Berry and everyone else are his friends. Roger likes one Model-A Ford and dislikes women drivers. For after graduation his plans are as yet uncertain.

—PHS—

BOB HITCHMUCH

This fellow needs no introduction since we've all been reading and hearing about him since he entered High School. Junior Vice-President, Honor Society, Varsity Club, high point man in basketball, honorable mention in the all-star football team are just a few of his many achievements.

"Art" as he is called by his many friends, plans to travel after graduation.

Outstanding in football, basketball and track, he claims ping-pong and bean bag throwing as his favorites. March 29, 1934 was his birth date.

—PHS—

BOB ATKINSON

Tillamook, Oreg. June 11, 1933 were the setting of this Senior's arrival. Before coming here Bob also lived in Seaside and Astoria, Oreg. He says going across the U.S. twice was his most interesting experience. Mel H., John H, Ed G., and "the rest" are his pals. Next year Bob plans to take a short course in Ag.

—PHS—

Some people get up bright and early; most of us don't even get up early.

—PHS—

JACK EYERTS

On October 10, 1935, the stork deposited at Kalamazoo a baby that was to become the present day PHS senior, Jack Eyerts. Detroit and Walloon Lake were just temporary stops along the route. Jack has been active in the 4-H Club and Crossroads Club where he was Sec-treasurer.

Among his many friends he lists Don H., Bob W., and Ray T. Memorable trips include one to Chicago and one to Canada. Jack says his only dislikes are snobs and ugly girls, while he is in his glory at track, swimming, hunting, and skiing. After graduation he plans to find a job and work.

—PHS—

JOE EBY

To be a professional bowler is the ambition of Joe Eby. Born in Petoskey Joe lived and attended schools in Brutus and Grass Lake before returning to PHS. He has been an active member of the Varsity Club 3, 4; football 1, 2, 3, 4; and track 1, 2, 3, 4.

A trip to see the Ohio State-MSC football game and a trip to Lansing are among his outstanding experiences. Joe likes bowling and football and has no particular dislikes. He rates Gerald Griffin and Grant Kuberski as his close friends.

—PHS—

JOSEPH DIERMEIER

Joe is another of the boys who is headed for the service after school days. (Air Force). Born March 13, 1933 in Grand Rapids, Joe went to school in Grand Rapids and St. Francis before PHS. He belongs to FFA.

His Sophomore trip to Canada was his favorite and his likes are football and basketball; his dislike is school. Lyle Fettig, Tom Stieff and Frank K. are his best friends.

—PHS—

Marilyn Deschmier is among the names Marilyn answers to.

She was born April 24, 1923 in Bay Shore and has lived in Charlevoix, Capac, and Elk Rapids, and attended schools there and at St. Francis before PHS. She has been a member of Extension Club — vice-president; 4-H Club — president; 31 Club, FHA, and Senior Troup of Freshman class at St. Francis.

Trips to Grand Rapids, Detroit, and Canada; experiences at Elk Rapids and some beach parties have been interesting experiences. Marilyn's dislikes are her nickname "Red"; concealed people and gum cracking. Her likes are people in general, beach parties, Elk Rapids, blue, and a certain friend. Marilyn plans to stay single for the present and go to Florida next winter.

—PHS—

LYLE McELLAN

Born April 12, 1934, in Charlevoix County (Bay Shore), Lyle has attended Edgewood, Murray, Central School and PHS. He is active in scouts (senior patrol leader), Kegomie 4-H president, (recruitment leader), and was in the Junior play. "Don't take my Penny."

A trip to Chicago last summer is a pleasant memory to him. Usually you can find him with the "Joes".

Banana cream pie, club work, and square dances are among Lyle's likes, while dull parties, and people who chew gum with their mouths open are his dislikes.

Going to Chef school in Detroit is Lyle's plan for the future.

—PHS—

FRANK SCHMIDT

We have a wanderer among us.

Born in Grand Rapids Sept. 7, 1934, Frank has lived in Detroit, Sparta, Rockford, Grandville, Clarksville, and Middleville, and has attended schools there and before landing in Petoskey and PHS.

"You when calling Frank he doesn't answer, call him Bucky Schmus, or Shmoo and you may get his attention.

Frank is one of the boys who shows the machine or other shop movies since he is a movie operator. His main interest is football, basketball, music shows, Forts, money and girls. His main and only dislike seems to be "trouble". Bob, Jack, and any other person available are Frank's friends. For future plans Frank says "Who Knows?"
These Are Policy Makers Of PHS

We Meet, Greet And Applaud Athletic Teams

Save your applause till the end.

That was meant for the assembly last Friday, not this article. This article, by the way, does have a purpose — to inform. Not you, maybe, who were there and know all about it, but those who were not there and who may read enthusiastically, we hope.

To begin with, Norman Dunham, member of the speech class of PHS, presented the speakers and did a good job. The show went along well till the end, when Mr. Dunham came on stage again and sent us back to slaving (hope that guy doesn't sleep for the next two weeks).

First speaker was James Little who presented the track squad, just before their departure for Mt. Pleasant, a very fine one too we might add. They already have broken several records which have stood for several years, and they have their sights on the rest, which are well within their reach. He gave special mention to Ray Tempening, captain, Allen Yentz, Jim Bigelow, Bill Steinbrecher, and Harry Compton, all of whom have been grabbing headlines this spring with their outstanding performances.

Mr. Little was followed by Mr. Zographos who presented the golf team. Our golf team of the past two years has been practically undefeated. This year Kauffman, Bob Timms, Larry Steinbrecher, Melvin Hoch, and John Kalmbach.


Netters Net “Negative Win”

The tennis team opened its ’53 season on a hot day in Traverse City. The Trojans ran off with the match but they were playing with the advantages of

with only one returning letterman, Frank Kuberski, they have won one and tied one; are doing well we'd say. Bob Hitchmough, Jack Schmidt, and Ken Clark, along with a few others, are out on the green regularly and doing a good job of mastering the game.

Last but not least Mr. McDowell presented the tennis squad, which though defeated both times has one consolation. As Mr. McDowell put it “the only way they can go is up.”

two matches under the belt and a familiar court. The cards may fall the other way when the Grand Traverse team travels to the shores of Little Traverse Bay.

Crawford, playing in number one singles shot, lost to Estes; Spitter in two position, dropped to Monroe after a long hard match. Todd lost to Ritchie, Robinson lost to Votruba, Doherty lost to Brandow.

The doubles matches fared no better. Hildebrand and Roger Smith lost to De Ver and Witt, Ross Smith and Poquette lost to Clinton and Moliema.

This was only the first match of the year and the boys lack experience in competition playing.
Golfers Win

The Northmen Golf squad accompanied the Tennis team to Traverse but had better luck. Playing on a green and smooth course on a perfect day for a match, our team took the match by a close 6½ to 5½.

Receiving one point for each nine holes won and one point for each whole eighteen, the scoring went individually like this. Kuberski shot an 85 and took three points. Hittinough took one with a 99, Schmidt took two with a 96, Clark took a point by tying on nine holes and Clark shot a 92.

—PHS—

LITERARY MAN

Letter from post library to corporal: “Your library card will be cancelled unless you return the librarian you took out last week.”

—PHS—

It's healthy to breathe through the nose; besides it keeps the mouth shut.

Dr. L. L. Bates
CHIROPRACTOR
312 E. Lake

Take Your Film To
Brock - Eckel
Pharmacy
For
Free Developing
6c a Print

---PENNEY'S---
Always First Quality
Popular For School
MATCHING ALL WOOL
SWEATER SETS
Slipcovers $3.09
Cardigans $5.90

Two Records Fall;
Northmen Top Soo

Although handicapped by injuries, PHS won its first outdoor meet, against the American Soo and Charlevoix. In doing so our team broke two records, tied one, and narrowly missed another.

Ray Terpening cut 2.3 seconds from the previous 180 high hurdles record of 23.1. His 20.8 was only .2 of a second from the state Class B record. Ray was also on the 880 team with Compton, Yentz, and Bigelow which broke another record by 3.2 seconds. They ran it in 1:38.4. Yentz, not satisfied with one record, went on to tie the 100 yd. dash record of 10.6 set in 1942. Jim Bigelow tried for the 440 yd. dash record, but fell .9 of a second short in 44.5.

54. Frank Schmidt who has been in the hospital with an infected foot was unable to run. Ken Penell and Dick Sellors were held back by less serious injuries.

Totals were 78-7/12 for Petoskey, 52-1/4 for the Soo, and 12-2/3 for Charlevoix, broken down as follows: 120 high hurdles: Terpening, 1st, Compton 3rd (15.5).

180 low hurdles: Terpening 1st, Compton 2nd (20.8) and Steinbrecher 4th.

100 yd. dash: Yentz 1st, Splitter 3rd, Baird 4th, 10.6 sec.

220 yd. dash: Yentz 2nd, Splitter 3rd, Baird 4th, 23 sec.

440 yd. dash: Bigelow 1st, Eaton and Meyers (54).

880 yd. dash: Sellers 3rd, 2:06.5.

Mile — Petoskey did not place.

High Jump: Steinbrecher 1st, Compton 2nd, Conklin 4th, 5’ 1/4”.


Shot put: Kring 3rd, 42’ 5”.

Broad jump: Yentz 1st, Terpening 3rd, 19’ 3/5”.

Medley relay: Petoskey, Soo and Charlevoix.

880 relay: Petoskey, Soo, and Charlevoix.

WHOLESALE FOOD
PETOSEY CIGAR
COMPANY

POUDRE PUFF 'LA
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Complete Beauty Service
220 Park Avenue

Fettig's
Friendly Service
Mobilgas and MobilOil
Phone 2821

We have the Coed's Choice of Hair Styles Short and Terrific
CALL 2481
Madamoselle Beauty Shop

FISHING HEADQUARTERS
Buy the fishing tackle that catches the biggest fish, at
Phone 2932 MEYER HARDWARE Petoskey

Our Low Summer Prices Go Into Effect April 1st.
QUALITY WELLS FUEL CO. SERVICE
PHONE 2566

WHY WALK?
Call 3262
HARRY SMITH BUS & TAXI

Zaiger Beverage Company
Bottlers and Distributors
Red Rock - Vernor's
Howel's Root Beer
Hep
Nesbitt's Orange
CONGRATULATIONS FROM
NORTHERN MICHIGAN REVIEW

We Apologize

The Hi-Light staff apologizes for a typographical error in our last issue which confused two names. Under the picture of the Sextette the names should have read Marilyn Douma and Beverly Moore, not Beverly Douma.

Sextette Honored With A “Superior”

During the last two weeks you’ve probably seen six proud girls in the halls. They are members of the girls’ sextet who received a “Superior” rating at the State Vocal Solo and Ensemble Festival at Mt. Pleasant on April 19.

Adjudicators were Dr. Harry Seitz of Detroit and John Merill of Ann Arbor.

Members of the sextet are Nancy Dow, Marilyn Clausen, Kaye Smith, Beverly Moore, Marilyn Douma, and Nancy Moore. Understudies Judy Wolgast, Joanne Clark and Lynetta Schaeffer made the trip, as well as Mr. Moyer, director.

—PHS—

A Two Rating Goes To Band

The PHS Band brought back a No. 2 rating from the State Band Festival at East Lansing. That means an excellent performance. In fact, William Revelli of the University of Michigan, one of the judges, declared:

“This band plays well indeed. It is well-taught and conducted, and a credit to its school and community.”

A No. 1 rating, superior, went to the Band in the test on sight reading. Mr. Smith said. He of course accompanied them to East Lansing, and with him were 77 band members. Six other competing organizations were given ratings of two, due to minor errors in performance.

FOCHTMAN MOTOR CO.
Parts & Equipment for all Cars
PETSOWEY
ALPENA
TRAVERSE CITY
GAYLORD

Mother’s Day Coming
For Those Special Flowers
Shop at
WILLSON FLORAL CO.

Sunday May 11th is
MOTHER’S DAY
Gibson Cards
10c - $1.00
GIFTS
that will Please Her
Andrew Kan’s
Over 25 Years in Petoskey

Pop Corn King
CANDY GUM POPCORN

Petoskey Oil Co.
Chrysler - Plymouth
Dealers
Pryofax Bottled Gas
Gulf Fuel Oils
446 Mitchell St.
Petoskey

Latest Recordings
Victor, Decca, Columbia, Capital
Forgive Me
Sinebless
What’s The Use
My Hero
Look To
Cook Electric Co.
For the Finest Radios and Phonographs

Schneider Motor Sales
Studebaker Sales Service
Leonard W. Reus, M.D.
Corner of Lakes & Park Avenue
Phone 2549

Petoskey Upholstering & Mattress Co.
Manufacterers
Mitchell St.
Custom made Furniture,
Studio Couches, Sofa-Beds,
Mattresses and Box Springs.
Slipcovers - Draperies
WE PRESENT THE VETERANS

At the beginning of the year, we introduced you to the newest additions to our faculty: Dale McAlvey, Delores Stann, William Catto, Dorothy Prohaska, Willis Brown, and Howard Schroeder; and at intervals, we presented "portraits" of Wilmer Moyer, Rosalie Stech, Ross Stoakes, and Michael Corgan.

To conclude, we now give you the "details" about the rest of faculty, and the administration:

H. C. SPITLER; Superintendent; B. S., North Central College, Naperville, Ill.; M. A., University of Michigan.

WARREN LUTTMANN; Principal; B. A., Western Michigan College of Education; M. A., University of Michigan.

FRANCIS I. MCDOWELL; Student Guidance; Veteran's Institute; A. B., Albion College, Social Science, Student Council.

DORIS BAILEY — Western Michigan College of Education — Junior High English, Tri-Hi-Y advisor, Junior High advisor.

MARGURITE BECKLEY — Michigan State Normal College — Junior High School Science, Sub-Deb advisor, Senior advisor.

RUSSELL P. BRUMBAUGH — University of Michigan, B. A. Mathematics, Driving, Charge of School Movies, Junior Advisor.

CLIFFORD BUCKMASTER — Ferris Institute, B. S., Commercial Department, Varsity Club advisor, Junior advisor.

HELEN COLE — State Normal School, Indiana, Penn. Junior High Mathematics, Junior High advisor.

CLARE DEAN — University of Illinois; B. A.; Columbia University, M. A.; Languages, Senior advisor, Hi-Light advisor.

STANLEY H. GARTHE — Western Michigan College of Education, B. S.; Science, Senior advisor.

KATHERINE INGLIS — University of Michigan, B. A. Social Science, Honor Society advisor, Sophomore advisor.

JAMES LITTLE — Central Michigan College, B. S. Teaching Certificate; Social Science; Reserve Football, Freshman Basketball, and Track Coach; Junior High advisor.

WALTER J. MACMILLAN — Michigan State Teachers College, B. S. Junior High Social Science, Hi-Y advisor, Student Council advisor, Junior High advisor.

JANE MARKS — North Central College, B. M. Library. (on't next issue).

For a "Coke" and a "Snack"

PETE'S

Food Market

Across from the School

Ice Cream
Novelties

Have you tried?

Drumstick
Goofy
Dumbo
Fudgie-Frost
Icy Twins

MARTIN'S
ICE CREAM

Phone 3452
R & S Dairy

Rely On The
First National Bank
of Petoskey

For

COURTESY - SAFETY
GOOD SERVICE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BURNS CLINIC

Dean C. Burns, M. D.
B. B. Blum, M. D.
Harris V. Lutta, M. D.
Kathryn D. Weborg, M. D.
Victor S. Matekon, M. D.

C. J. Kiffer
D.D.S.

Phone 2392

DR. J. B. CONTI

303 Michigan St.
Daily Except Thurs.
1:30 — 4:00 P. M.
Mon. Eve. 7:00 — 8:30

PAUL L.
ACHENBACH

Insurance Agency
Phone 2881

Dr. R. E. Todd

410 Lake Street

Richard A. Wilbur
and Company

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Engineered Construction
DID YOU KNOW THAT—
Two bumble bees spent the afternoon in Room 28, one day last week?

Peggy Price received her 100 word pin in shorthand, transcribing her notes with 99 percent accuracy.

Rose Weber, Joan Conkright, LaVonna Russell and Alice Johnson are so crazy about school you just can't tear them away before 5 o'clock.

Mr. McDowell's econ class visited the Block Factory.

Mr. Buckmaster attended the Centennial Convention of the Michigan Education Association recently in Detroit.

OPERATION—GARTH
For a second Mr. Garthe thought some specimens from biology lab had invaded the privacy of his chemistry room; he found a huge black spider perched on his desk. It actually jumped at him (with Jane C's help). Seems Nancy D. bought it while in Mt. Pleasant.

A first prize went to Anna and Schroeder, James Doherty, Margaret Hildebrand for her and Arthur Hinkle.

poster submitted in the "Buddy Poster" drive of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. John Wait won a scholarship at Michigan State second prize. Judges were How- College for next year.

Modern Beauty Shop
For
Your Special Haircut

Van's News Stand
Swift's Ice Cream
Pop Corn
Newspapers & Magazines
Cigarettes & Tobaccos

WELCOME TO CARL'S
for your evening snack
2 Mi. East of Bay View

Exclusive Dealers
In
Levis
Footwear & Sportsware
HERMAN'S
Economy Store

Sure, you've had hot fudge before— but nothing like this! Dairy Queen Hot Fudge
Sundaes are super-sensational, with rich, thick fudge over heaps of dairy goodness . . .

frozen just seconds before you eat it!

Enjoy Genuine DAIRY QUEEN in CONES • Sundaes • Malts
SHAKES • QUARTS • PHILS

Dairy Queen Store
501 W. MITCHELL
Final Concert Successful
The music organizations of PHS presented the final concert of the year Friday evening. Although this is not the order in which they were presented, the following selections were given by the various groups:

Seventh Grade Chorus: Ah Lovely Meadows — Czech
Folk Song

The Camptown Races — Stephen Foster

Eighth Grade Chorus: Good-By Old Paint — American Cowboy Ballad
Buy My Tortillas — Chilean Folk Song

Ninth Grade Chorus: My Bonnie — Folk Tune
Little David — Spiritual

Girl's Sextette: A Pretty Girl is Like a Melody — Berlin
Morning — Czech Folk Song

Boy's Octette: In My Merry Oldsmobile — Edward
Climbin' Up The Mountain — Spiritual

Girl's Glee Club: O Divine Redeemer — Ground
Springs A Lovely Ladye — Elliott
A Cappella Choir:
Arise, Arise This Day Rejoice — Walther
Ride the Chariot — Spiritual

Seventh Grade Band: Let's Go Royally — Ground
Eve Venni Mac — Mozart

Eighth Grade Band: Flying Cadets — King
Magnus Overture — Messang

High School Band:
The Great Century March — Weber

Sequins — La Gasse
Festival Parade — Messang

Joshua — Yoder

The vocal groups in the program were under the direction of Mr. Moyer with accompaniments by Mr. Steakes. Mr. Smith was the director of the instrumental groups.

'53 To Honor '52

In the atmosphere of the Perry Hotel's dining room, 144 seniors and advisors will be honored guests of the Junior Class of PHS.

Seniors To Present Centennial Pageant On June 3 and 4

The Class Night program, "Education Marches On," will be presented in the High School Auditorium on two nights, June 3 and 4, to give everyone a chance to see it.

This centennial pageant will have five scenes, the last consisting of three parts. Scene I will take us back to the time of Mr. and Mrs. Porter, Chief Petoskey, and Petoskey's first school of 100 pupils.

Scene II will show Mrs. Rachel Oakley's school; Scene III, the first commencement; Scene IV, a gym class of 1913; and the final scene, up-to-date classes of '52.

Mr. Ralph Johnson manages, assisted by Mr. Murray and Mr. Rapps. Mrs. Zelda Davis directs the first scene, Mr. Stokles, the second, Miss McPhee, the Gym Class; Mrs. Steck the Commencement scene; and Mr. Garthe and Mr. Schroeter the modern scenes. Mr. Moyer will direct vocal numbers of the program.

Two seniors will narrate, introducing each scene. Pupils from Sheridan School also will participate.

Students taking part, in addition to those announced in our last issue, are: Bob Conant, Phyllis Ellenberger, Marilyn Grasso, Lavonna Russell, Jim Keel, Joe Erway, Lee Willet, Dan Johnston, Alice MacArthur, Catherine Fochtmant, Frank Kuborski, Tom Crawford, Bunny Sevenr, and Tom Steffel.

The pageant has been re-named "Education Marches On" rather than "Operation ABC's" to be less reminiscent of military maneuvers. Mrs. Steck is the author.

-PHs-

Multiply 99 by 99 and add 99; then divide by 99. What will you get? Try it.

A hint of what is in store for them is given in the menu which lists tomato juice, half a southern fried chicken, potatoes, green beans, salad, and a strawberry sundae with cake.

There will be entertainment, too.

Last Days Are Drawing Near

June 1, 3, 4, and 5 will bring to a close the high school days of the class of '52. June 1 will be the beginning of the end for seniors, with the Baccalaureate service. On June 3 and 4 seniors will present the centennial pageant in Class Night productions, Commencement on June 5 with the conferring of diplomas will be followed by a reception for graduates in the gym.

Order of events is:

Baccalaureate

Proc. Selection

Scripture Reading

Prayer

Address

Benediction

Class Night

Proc. Commencement

Confering of Diplomas

Proc. Reception for Seniors in Gymnasium by Parents of Seniors.

What's Up?

May 22 — Junior-Senior Banquet at Hotel Perry
May 22 — Alpina Tennis and Golf Match, here
May 24 — State Track finals at E. Lansing
May 24 — Golf and tennis match at Cadillac
May 25 — Golf and tennis, Cadillac, there
May 21 — Senior picnic, Mackinaw Island
June 1 — Baccalaureate
June 3 — Class Day
June 4 — Class Day
June 5 — Commencement
June 7 — Tennis Finals

Mothers In Charge

A reception in honor of PHS Seniors will be given June 5, after graduation exercises.

Mothers of the Seniors will be hostesses to parents, relatives, and friends of the graduating class.

The reception will be held in the high school gym with dancing following the serving of refreshments.

Mrs. Wayne Smith is general chairman in charge of arrangements, assisted by Mrs. G. A. (Cont. on p. 8, Col. 2)

Honor Society Receives Juniors

It's the time of year when Senior members of the Honor Society and the faculty elect to the Society members of the Junior Class. These members are chosen on the basis of scholarship, leadership, character, and service. Eight Juniors, representing the five per cent eligibility, were elected. They are Nancy Moore, Ann Davy, Nancy Dow, Bill Todd, Karl Stone, Dick Spitter, Otto Kalmbach, and Roger Beckley.

On Thursday evening at 8 o'clock initiation and a reception were held at the high school. Junior and Senior members, their parents, and members of the faculty attended. Bussiner's home-ec class prepared and served refreshments. Mrs. Inglis, who is chairman of the Committee, was in charge of arrangements. Rev. Lloyd Brause was the speaker.

PHS —

If you had taken the 1:30 A.M. ferry across the straits on May 9, you would have seen half the city of Petoskey aboard the "City of Petoskey, going across after the Hop.
Do Unto Others —
The Junior Red Cross will soon be packing gift boxes. Any thing you could give that would be useful would be appreciated. You are asked not to donate anything breakable. Last year 100,000 packages were sent to Korea from this area. Let’s get it up even higher this year. Put yourself in their place and we’re sure you’ll be most generous.

—PHS—

If you wonder why the building is conspicuously quiet on May 29, it’s because that is the day the Seniors have chosen to acquire that special Mackinac Island sunburn. Maybe this year someone will bring some sun tan lotion. It’s possible but not very probable.

—PHS—

Congratulations to the Juniors elected to the Honor Society! Also to ourselves for initiation into Quill and Scroll!

—PHS—

Parts of Petoskey High will be used as a museum during the last week of school. Articles 100 years old or maybe older will be displayed in keeping with the centennial program.

—PHS—

We would like to commend the Juniors on the success of the J-Hop. The decorations were beautiful and the roses so real-looking we could almost smell them.

—PHS—

This is the last issue of the Hi-Light for the year ’51-’52. We hope you have enjoyed reading them as much as we have enjoyed bringing them to you.

Now, as the lyrics to that popular song go, we should like to say to all of you: “Good luck, good health, and God bless you.”

Officers Receive Roses, FHA Flower

A formal installation of new officers into FHA was held last week. They are Joan Houts, president, Sandy Fochtmann, vice-president, Jeanette Smith, secretary, Donna Bailey, treasurer, Pat Jones, parliamentarian, and Sylvia Kolinski, historian. Incoming officers are Thelma Bachler, president, Betty Belcher, vice-president, Barbara Raby, secretary, Joanne Jones, treasurer, and Ruth Montel, parliamentarian. Members repeated the eight purposes or guides of FHA. These include: promoting a growing appreciation of joys and satisfaction of homemaking; encouraging democracy in home and community life; providing wholesome individual and group recreation; and furthering interest in home economics.

The new and old officers each received a red rose which is the FHA flower. The chapter mother, Mrs. Coveyou, and advisor, Miss Probskaya, also received roses.

Mothers of FHA members were present. Refreshments were served.

—PHS—

Petoskey’s first school had 100 pupils, not 8 as reported in the last issue of the Hi-light. We regret the error.

This Is The Way To Let Him Know He’s “Special”

“How can a girl make a boy feel ‘special’? Five very special guest editors—high-school boys from across the country—give their opinions on this important question on the Sub-Deb page in the May LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL.

According to Bobby Owens, of Rocky Mount, N. C., “a slight air of jealousy is often effective in a boy’s relationship with a girl. Say he’s talking to another girl, and his girl says, ‘Sounds like the line you were giving Sally last week,’ or, ‘This boy is really a ladies’ man.’ The fellow feels his reputation is special concern. Even pretended jealousy makes him feel special as long as the girl does it casually and lets is drop before he gets the idea she’s really tied up in knots about it.”

A girl should flatter a boy’s ego by letting him show off his talents and then making some complimentary remark, thus letting him know she appreciates what he can do,” says Bob Vance of El Reno, Okla. “A girlish giggle is silly, but a genuine laugh lets him know she’s having fun—and nothing will light up the word ‘special’ to a boy more than a real, out-of-the-heart smile: a smile across the room that shares a joke with him when they’re in a crowd of people or a warm smile in her eyes that shows she understands some point he’s trying to put across.”

The advice of Herb Young of Andover, Mass. is to “show the fellow that you think about him between dates. And when you’re with the guy, pay attention to little things—admiring his new necktie, letting him know you like his choice of what to do that night (even if you don’t), concentrating on him and what’s going on in his life.”

Staff Has Picnic

After roasting hot dogs around a bonfire and eating other delicious things, eight members of the Hi-Light Staff this week were initiated into Quill and Scroll, a national honorary journalistic society. Those eligible were Rita Schwartzfischer, Charles Sellers, Elaine Cosens, Beverly Scaife, Barbara Lister, Phyllis Ellenberger, Catherine Fochtmann, and Jake Booth. They are chosen from the upper fourth of the Senior Class on their scholastic rating and on their journalistic ability.

The annual event was held at Petoskey Bathing Beach and attended by all members of the Journalism class and their teacher, Mrs. Dean.

—PHS—

Small boy to father: Here’s my report card and one of yours I found in the attic.

—PHS—

One young modern to another: It was so strange the way we met — we were introduced.

—PHS—

A tree is an object that will stand in one place for years, then jump in front of a driver.

—PHS—

A chrysanthemum by any other name would be easier to spell.

Tri-Hi-Y Ends Successful Year

With the election of new officers for the coming year, the Tri-Hi-Y brought to a close another successful year of activities.

When Martha Bird retires as president, Mary Garrett will be ready to take her place. The new officers will be Mary Griffin, vice-president; Judy Vignale, secretary; and Peggy Ingalls, treasurer.

Decorating the bulletin board on the second floor throughout the year is only one of the many projects they have undertaken and accomplished. Their annual Mother’s Day luncheon and Christmas formal were among outstanding social events.

At present they are working on a project to collect and send old Christmas cards to India to be sold to benefit starving children.

The “finis” of the year was a picnic on May 19. The committee in charge of arrangements being Mary Garrett, Charmaine Johnston, Ollie Halsey, and Shirley Turk.

—PHS—

JUST ONE DOLLAR!

The Centennial book composed by students of the Petoskey Schools is in the hands of the printer and will be in sale within a few days. It is to be done by the process known as offset printing and is attractively illustrated. The price is $1. Students will have the first opportunity to secure copies.

—PHS—

A retired mathematic instructor named his cottage on the lake “After Math.”

If he’s away at school, write him at least once a week and give him lots of news about his friends and the sports events at home as well as what’s with you. Show him that you think about him and what he’d like, and he’ll know he’s special.”

HI-LIGHT STAFF

Editor-In-Chief — Barbara Lister
Student Manager — Joyce Lippincott
Feature Editor — Beverly Jepson
Associate Editor — Jane Conway
Advertising Manager — Catherine Fochtmann
Assistant Advertising Manager — Ann Davy
Business Manager, Typist — Elaine Cosens
Circulation — Kaye Smith
Sports Editors — Jake Booth, Charles Sellers
Staff Photographer — Don Murray
Reporters — Joan Sullivan, Rose Weber, Mildred Fettig, Rita Clink, Frances Mommert, Mary Brown, Jeanette Smith, Mary Kay Leow, Martha Bird, Delores Doerneb"
Norm's dislikes are girls who smoke and too much class work. His likes are football, a certain girl, (Nan) and steaks. Norm (alias Baldy) was born Sep. 24, 1934 in Boyne City, but has attended only Petoskey schools. He is a member of Hi-Y; Pep Club and Varsity Club.

Interesting experiences were a trip to California; playing football at Cadillac and all the other football games. Jack Z, Don S, Snag, Jack K., and Nancy are his close friends. Norm plans to go to college after graduation.

**Red Cross Asks Contributions**

"The American Junior Red Cross sent to the children of Korea 100,000 gift boxes last year, but they need more!" says Miss Van Ness. Because of the Centennial activities and the ending of the school year everyone is busy. Therefore, Miss Van Ness has offered to take care of packing if students will bring contributions, no matter how small. Money donations are always welcome.

Acceptable things are featured in the show case on first floor: For health — soap, wash cloth, tooth paste, comb; personal use — socks, sewing materials, and handkerchiefs. School work — pencils, pads of paper, compass, and colored pencils. Anyone of these will be appreciated.

Letters from the following countries have been received thanking the group for gift boxes received last year. England, Finland, Czechoslovakia, Netherlands, Greece, France, Yugoslavia, Philippines, China, Belguin, Germany, Guam, Syria, Okinawa, and Jordan.

**NORM DUNHAM**

LORETTA MUELLER

Navy blue, drawing, dancing, skating, and one certain person make Loretta’s likes. As for dislikes she says “people who think they’re it.”

September 6, 1934, Petoskey is the setting for Loretta’s arrival. She attended Central and Edgewater Schools before PHS. Tri-Hi-Y and GAA’s are among her high school activities. A trip to Wisconsin and a scrapbook of her senior year are favorites of Loretta’s.

Helen D., Shirley B., and Ethelene A., are her close friends. After graduation Loretta plans to "work in a U.S.O. or just work!"

**Students Try Hand At Salesmanship**

Be on time! Don’t chew gum! And be courteous! These are the phrases that 27 PHS students have become acquainted with.

Opportunity Day found retail merchants of Petoskey opening their doors to the following student-salaeumen: Ruth Schwartzfishe at Andrew Kim’s; Elaine Nason and Joan Conkright, Reid Furniture; Catherine Fothman, Reinhardt Shops; Margo Still, Harrison Floral; Eileen Eppler, Kilborn’s House of Books; Lavana Russell, Original Hat and Dress Shop; Martha Bird, Housefurnishing Co.; Joan Jones, J. F. Reusch, Jeweler; Shirley Compton and Marilyn Hoch, McClellan’s Phyllis Elkeberg, J. V. Worthen; Joan Sulev and Jo Erway, J. C. Penney Co.; Jake Booth, Gambles; Lilley Fettig, Economy Store; Bill Todd, Reid Furniture; Bob Timms, Firestone; Herb Bachelor, Cook Electric; Bill Mundhenk, Dremmel, Sain; Tom Stelz and Dale Montgomery Ward; Roger Beckley, Garber’s; Jack Jones, J. C. Penney Co.; Jack King, Susan’s.

Mr. Rolf, with the help of Mr. Lutman and Mr. Spilfer

**These Things We Shall Remember**

The fast and furious basketball games and football games and track meets, and of course, those dances afterwards.

Those last days of school in the spring when everyone seemed to be in such a rush getting ready to relax for the summer; and those first few days of school in the fall when it was hard to keep a thought in the school room when outside were warm rays of the fast fading sun.

Those adventurous times when we would slip out of study hall or take a day off to go fishing.

The constant joy of annoying the teacher by begging for parties when we all knew the thought was next to impossible.

Those teachers who would bring a radio to school so we could hear the last of the world series.

The sound of the band in the building disturbing classes with an exaient symphony or a rousing march which you would beat your foot to and do little work.

Those odors that you produced in Home Economics class when you did something wrong or in chemistry when you did something right.

Those jokes Mr. Garthe used to tell to the class, and the more corny ones that were printed in the Hi-Light.

Those long themes that hit you right between the eyes and left it blank for a week till you could write it. Those animals in the biology room and the shocking experience of cutting open a worm.

The smell of wood dust in shop or hot metal. The fun of razzing the foreman, knowing it would soon be your turn.

The drinking fountain that always managed to squirt you in the eye.

Those crazy seventh and eighth graders who thought they owned the hall, just as we once thought of you and the other seniors that came along.

The various class field trips.

The senior skip day.

Last, and to some the greatest, Commencement and that diploma. These are the things we shall remember.

*(The Hi-Light staff resents this)*

**Congratulations!**

All PHS students who tried for the U of M Regents Alumni Honor Award and Scholarship received Honor Awards, the wording of which runs thus:

"This is to certify that you have been granted a Regents Alumni honor award in recognition of your outstanding high school record. We hope that you will earn for yourself and for the University the same kind of distinction which your performance has reflected upon your High School."

The five PHS students who took the qualifying exams were Martha Bird, Grant Hildebrand, Jake Booth, Dick Smith, and Bob Hightcrum. Scholarships were awarded to Jake Grant, and Bob Hightcrum. The $25 bond for superior selling was awarded to Grant Hildebrand.
Scholarship, Leadership, Character, Service

Northmen Swamp Traverse In PHS’ First Night Dual

Petoskey last week met Traverse City in the first track meet held under lights in the history of our school. One other meet is scheduled to be held at night this season; both for the purpose of giving those who are working a chance to see our team in action.

During the meet which Petoskey won by a score of 68.5 to 40.4, the 220 relay record again fell to the team which includes Harry Compton, Allan Yentz, Ray Terpening, and Jim Bigelow. It is the third time this spring the record has fallen to this team. Several other records were also threatened.

First place was grabbed by the Northmen in the majority of events but the Trojans seized all three in the shot-put.

Results of the meet were:

- **Broad Jump** — (19’9”) 1st Allen Yentz; 120 yd. H. H. — (15.8) 1st Terpening, 2nd Compton, 3rd Conklin; 100 yd. L. H. — (21.4) 1st Terpening, 2nd Compton, 3rd Steinbrecher; Pole vault — (10’4”) 2nd Lee Willson; 220 yd. dash — (23.6) 2nd Yentz.
- **880 yd. run** — (2:58.3) 1st Sellers, 3rd Griffin; 100 yd. dash — (10.8) 1st Yentz; Mile — (5:45.9) 1st Hills, 2nd Pennell; 440 yd. dash — (53.9) 2nd Bigelow, 3rd Baird.

Steinbrecher took 1st in the high jump at 6’9 1/2”, followed by Willson. There was a five way tie for third, including Hall and Sarris of Traverse City, Compton, Conklin, and Spiller of PHS.

**Golfers Win As Netters Drop**

Petoskey golf and tennis squads went to Alpena last Wednesday to play their matches in the rain and bring back a victory and a defeat.

Coach Zogarhos and his golf team — Frank Kuberski, Jack Schmoldt, Ken Clark, and Bob Hitchmough — achieved a score of 171 to 201 over Alpena, with Kuberski and Schmoldt tied for low score, 40’s, in the medal play match. Ken Clark had a 41 for 9 holes, Hitchmough a 50.

Score at tennis was 6 to 1. Dick Spiller having won the single victory for PHS by defeating his opponent 7-5, 2-6, and 6-2. Others playing on Coach McDowell’s team were Bill Todd, Tom Crawford, Ross Smith, Grant Hildebrand, Joe Poquet and Ken Smith.

**Petoskey Conquers Strong Winds, And Class A Alpena**

Petoskey’s track squad which has been ranking up a whole new set of records this spring, overpowered Alpena, a Class A high school, 80 to 29. This nets the Northmen three out of three, and although no records were broken at Alpena because of howling winds, Petoskey matched 11 firsts and one tie out of 13 events. Alpena captured first place in the medley relay; time 2 minutes 49.3 seconds.

Coach Little’s team placed as follows:

- **120 yd. high hurdle** — Terpening 1st, Compton 3rd (16.9)
- **100 yd. dash** — Yentz 1st (11 seconds)
- **Mile** — Hills 1st, Pennell 2nd, Slocum 3rd (5:13.4)
- **440 yd. dash** — Bigelow 1st, Myers 2nd, Eaton 3rd (56.7)
- **180 yd. low hurdles** — Terpening 1st, Steinbrecher 2nd, Compton tied with an Alpena fellow for 3rd (21.9)
- **220 yd. dash** — Yentz 1st (25 seconds)
- **880 yd. run** — Sellers 1st, Spiller 2nd, Griffin 3rd (2:17.7)
- **880 relay** — Petoskey 1st; Spiller, Yentz, Compton and Falker tied for 3rd (1’11”)
- **Broad jump** — Yentz 1st; Wilson and Compton tied for 3rd (16’ 1”)
- **High jump** — Steinbrecher, Compton, Willson, and Spiller all tied for 1st (6’ 5”)
- **Shot put** — Eby 1st, Hanson 3rd, (39’ 6.5”)

**Northmen Repeat Victory Over TC**

The Northmen golfer’s added another win to their records of no defeats in the 52 season.

Due to cold and rainy weather, the teams elected to play a medal match or team-against-team, scored by adding the total points for a team and the least score winning.

With Kuberski shooting a 39; Clark, a 46; Hitchmough, a 47; Schmoldt a 48, the Northmen team easily won the 9 hole round.

This is the second time this year the Traverse golf team has fallen to the Northmen.

—PHS—

**NETTERS STRONGER**

In a meet with Traverse City, the tennis team showed definite improvement over their first match with the Trojans. Spiller defeated Muaro 4-6, 6-4, 10-8, and Ross Smith took Brandow 6-4, 6-4. It is the first time the Northmen have scored in a meet this year and though they lost 5-2, they put up a fight and look better than a few weeks ago.

Todd met Richter and fell 6-2, 6-3; Hildebrand dropt to Volrube 6-1, 6-3; Crawford lost 6-0, 6-0. In doubles play, Poquette and Roger Smith lost to Witte and DeNer 6-2, 7-5; Doherty and Burrows dropped to Molimio and Clinton 6-3, 6-2.

Everts and Willson tied with two Alpena fellows for 1st place in the pole vault at 8’ 6”.

Here stand 30 of the most successful of our student body. Each has been recognized and is now a member of the Petoskey Chapter of the National Honor Society.

First Picture—Left to right, top row: Elaine Cosens, Martha Bird, Marilyn Bare, Janet Broman, Anna Hildebrand, Beverly Jespin. Bottom row: Lyle Testig, Roger Golden, Gerald Griffin, Harry Compton, Roger Beckley, Bob Ritchmough, Grant Hildebrand, Otto Kalmbach.


Missing from the picture are Dale Johnston and Charles Sellers.
Continuing With The Faculty:

TREM FEATHER — Central Michigan College of Education — University of Michigan, Michigan State College of Education — Social Science, English; Freshman advisor.

LEONARD MURRAY — Michigan State College, Teachers College — Machine Shop, Future Machinists of America advisor.


MAX SMITH — Michigan State College, B. M. Band, Cadet Band, Dance Orchestra.


RUTH THOMPSON — Lake Erie College, A. B. English, Senior advisor.

T. ARTHUR TRENOR, Northern State Teachers College — Manual Arts, Athletic Manager, Sophomore advisor.

ARLENE D. VAN NESS — Central Michigan College of Education, University of Michigan, A. B. M. A. Social Science, Junior Red Cross Chairman, Honor Society advisor, Sophomore advisor.

CLARE P. WAGONER — Clarion State Teachers College, Penn. — Mathematics, Student Council advisor, Junior High advisor.

Three PHS Men Spark Victory

The Northmen seized all places in eight events to swamp Cheboygan Chiefs 78-31. Two records were tied and several threatened while tallying up their third dual victory of the campaign.

Ray Terpening fell 1 second short of the 120 yd. high hurdle record which was set by himself earlier in the season. He did tie the 180 low hurdle, another of his own records.

Jim Bigelow, who was running up the track, tied the 220 yd. dash record, set last year by G. Grigsby.

ROBERT WOODRUFF — University of Michigan, B. S. Social Science, Senior advisor.


CATHERINE PRICE, Secretary to the Principal.

HELEN KOEVER, Secretary to the Superintendent.

FRIEDA HELDNER, Bookkeeper.

ALMA CESSAR, R. N., Health Department.

—PHS—

Reserves Trample Ellsworth 67-41

Seven first places fell to Coach Little’s reserve squad as they defeated Ellsworth 67 to 41. Petoskey took all field events but dropped six first places to Ellsworth in the running events. Those of Petoskey in the meet held at our Stadium were; Niswander 2nd, Festering 3rd, high hurdle; Baird 2nd, Born 3rd, 100 yd. dash; N. Slocum 2nd, A. Slocum 3rd, mile; Hermann 1st, Behan 2nd, 440 yd. dash; Willson 2nd, Niswander 3rd, low hurdles; Baird 2nd, Born 3rd, 220 yd. dash.

Griffin 2nd, 880 yd. — Ance 1st, Livingston 3rd, shot-put; Niswander 1st, Behan 2nd, Kauffman 3rd, pole vault; Willson 1st, Niswander 3rd, broad jump; Willson 1st, high jump.

The 880 relay team which included Sellers, Livingston, Baird, and Born captured 1st in 1:47.2.

---

Graduation and FATHER’S DAY

Gifts

Andrew Kann's

Names in Gold Put on Gifts . . . Free!

---

Do Your Banking With

The First State Bank
of Petoskey

Member of the Federal Reserve System

“Allied with the Growth and Progress of the Petoskey Region”

---

Compliments of
The Reinhertz Shops

---

Latest Recordings

Victor, Decca, Columbia, Capital
-------------------------------
I’m Yours
Bollicado
My Hero
Kiss of Fire
-------------------------------
Look To Cook Electric Co.
For the Finest Radios and Phonographs
PHS Band Parades

What's better than a parade? Especially when the PHS Band plays in it! It was in a parade that took place in Cheboygan recently that all bands of this area took part.

Another recent trip was taken by the band to East Lansing where they played in the State Festival and received a 2 rating for their performance and one rating in sight reading. They were eligible to take this trip when they received a one in the regional music festival held in Traverse City.

GAA Ends Year Successfully

“A homer, no it's an out, you're crazy, it's a homer.” Let's ask Miss McPhee, she'll know. Yes, let's ask Miss McPhee about the GAA and what they have been doing all year.

The year started with election of officers, with Rue Haines, president, Shirley Bifoss, vice-president, Betty J. Johnson, secretary, and Kaye Yetlaw student manager.

They had concessions at basketball games, bake sales, play days, etc.; yes the GAA has been busy under Miss McPhee's coaching this year.

Hi-Lights

What was Rose W's mother doing looking for her at 4 o'clock Sat. afternoon. It wouldn't be she was still out enjoying the J-Hop.

—PHS—

Imagine some of the teachers went home exasperated Monday the 12th. Seems some of the students were still feeling the effects of the previous Friday night.

—PHS—

Did you notice the new spots on the ceiling of Mr. Garthe's class room? They're the result of the right chemical being put in the wrong jar.

—PHS—

Teacher: What is a flood?
Junior: That's a river too big for its bridges.

BURNS CLINIC

Dean C. Burns, M. D.
B. B. Blum, M. D.
Harris V. Liiga, M. D.
Kathryn D. Weburg, M. D.
Victor S. Mateskon, M. D.
W. S. Conway, M. D.
James M. Love, M. D.
A. J. Hegener, M. D.
Thomas R. Kirk, M. D.

PHONE 2553

C. J. Kiffer
D.D.S.
Phone 2392

Dr. J. B. Conti
303 Michigan St.
Daily Except Thurs.
1:30 — 5:00 P. M.
Mon. Eve. 7:00 — 9:00

Paul L.
Achenbach
Insurance
Agency
Phone 2881

Dr. R. E. Todd
410 Lake Street
Dentist

Richard A. Wilbur
and Company
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Engineered Construction
Parents Attend Annual Meeting

The Hi-Y held its annual parents' meeting at the Methodist church, with Grant Hildebrand, president, presiding. The program included a number by the Boys Octette, harmonica solo by Roger Smith with Ed Gilman at the piano, and a selection by a small band. Refreshments were served.

Jim Fuller recently was host to the club at his home. Dick Spitzer called the meeting to order, and the worship service was conducted by Roger Beckley. Election of officers for next year took place. Dick Sellers is the new president; Dick Spitzer, vice president; Karl Stone, secretary; and Ken Clark, treasurer.

As usual, the meeting closed with singing of "Follow the Gleam" and the Lord's Prayer.

-PHS-
Nancy Zimmerman has earned her 30 word certificate in first-year typing.

L & L Barber Shop
Where appearance counts
Leo M. Lister Phone 3462

Petoskey Upholstering & Mattress Co.
Manufacturers
Mitchell St.

Custom made Furniture,
Studio Couches, Sofa-Beds,
Mattresses and Box Springs,
Slipcovers - Draperies

WHOLESALE FOOD
Petoskey Cigar Company

POUDRE PUFF 'LA
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Complete Beauty Service
220 Park Avenue

Still Attractive

Even though the school year is coming to a close, the Art bulletin board is still as attractive as it was at the beginning.

Some of the pictures shown on the board feature Japanese Art, pictures of cleverly designed chairs and clay animals. There are also pictures entitled "Outdoor Sketches," by Mary Lee Knight and Lowell Koslosky. Black printing by Betty McConnell and other art students are an interesting feature.

Compliments of Palace Barber Shop

PEARSON'S Dry Cleaning
Petoskey, Michigan

Van's News Stand
Swift's Ice Cream
Pop Corn
Newspapers & Magazines
Cigarettes & Tobaccos

WELCOME TO CARL'S
for your evening snack
2 Mi. East of Bay View

Exclusive Dealers
In
Levis
Footwear & Sportswear
HERMAN'S
Economy Store

HANKEY LUMBER CO.

MILK FOR THE ATHLETE

HOME DAIRY
Pasteurized Milk
406 Liberty Phone 3341
Stanaback Writes

The Hi-Light received a letter last week from Chase Stanaback who left our halls to "try his wings". He enlisted in the Air Force and is stationed at Lackland Air Force Base. Chase mentioned he would like to hear from his old friends, so we'll give his address to all of you: A/b Chase W. Stanabach, AF 16405283, 13722 BMTS FIT 538, Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 3)

Hitchmough as co-chairman. Committee heads will be: Mrs. Lyle Willson, table decorations; Mrs. Mary Booth and Mrs. Margaretta Bird, hospitality; Mrs. Arnold Jepson, room decorations; Mrs. Emil Nason, refreshments, Mrs. Donald Washburn, music; Mrs. U. Compton and Mrs. Esther Johnson, serving. Mrs. Gustave Hildebrand has charge of lettering which will be placed in the gym.

Beverly Moore has earned a pin for taking shorthand at 120 words a minute. That's speed!

—PHS—

Ron Locke had a birthday party in honor of Joan Conright. Everybody was a bit tired because of the night before, but it still was a swell party.

"Like to give you the details but that's a military secret," they say.

Sub-Debs

Members of Sub-Debs are on the last lap. They are winding up activities of the year by giving a party for the Senior members. (Those important people!) Imitated everywhere, equalled nowhere!

Phone 2626
Junction US-31
US-131

Yummy!
DAIRY QUEEN
Butterscotch
SUNDAE

Aye! Here's downright delicious eating, ye bonnie lads and lassies! R-r-rich, thick, golden butterscotch... cool, smooth Dairy Queen... frozen just seconds before you eat it!

Stop at the home of "The Cone With the Curl on Top" and order up. A Dairy Queen Butterscotch Sundae is well, just YUMMY!

Dairy Queen Store
501 W. MITCHELL